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Wilmington Center rail station

MBTA increases
parking to 227

AFTER MARCHING IN THE PARADE, Kaitlin Sakey (age 8) and her cousin, Nicole
Sheridan (age 6) honor the memory of their grandfather, Richard V. Sheridan, Sr. who
served as a Navy SeaBee in World War II.
(Maureen Lamoureux)

By SEAN DEVLIN
WILMINGTON - Representatives of the MBTA met with selectmen Tuesday night to discuss the
updated design of the parking facility to accompany the proposed $5.2
million commuter rail station in
the town center.
The 30 percent design, which
originally allowed for approximately 170 parking spaces, has been
increased to hold up to 227 vehicles
and will be surrounded by greenery
and be accessible to handicapped
commuters as well.
"I have a personal interest in
this," said Rep. James Miceli to the
crowded room of officials and concerned residents. "I live here and I
want to do what's right. I think that
this is a plus for the community."
Miceli also said that he feels that
the project will help to beautify the
600-foot stretch of Main Street often
referred to by officials as an "eyesore" and "no man's land."
As a result of local concerns
about the aforementioned staging
area, the MBTA has agreed to tidy
it up as part of the construction
plan.
"We agree that the area is unsightly and are going to add some
landscaping and fencing," said William Howell, the project's manager,
"You'll see that area cleaned up.
When you see that you'll know my
word is good."
In addition to enhancing the roadside view, Howell said that the
MBTA would take responsibility for
maintaining the lot and would also
provide short-term parking for patrons of the businesses remaining
once construction is completed. At
the moment, 30 spaces have been
reserved for the purpose.
One of the major sticking points
of the evening came when the MBTA

representatives were asked to undergo a site plan review, but agreed
to the process only if required by
town bylaws.
"Every project that goes through
of this magnitude or greater requires a site plan review process,"
said Town Manager Michael Caira.
"I don't understand why the MBTA
would hesitate to come before the
review if it's a joint project."

Questions Miceli votes

Olin Corporation
Representatives of Olin Corpo-

ration joined in discussion with the
board regarding the status of their
current Eames Street site investigation.
The many-pronged approach
that Olin is in the midst of to monitor and remedy contamination
caused from another business occupying the location decades ago,
was explained to the board in addition to present state of a groundwater plume of contaminants.
SELECTMEN PAGE 20

Over 40 years service

West Intermediate
says farewell to
Jim Jordan
Bv ERIN DOWNING
WILMINGTON - Books and papers clutter the two desks stationed
in the center of Principal Jim Jordan's office. Covering the right side
wall are eight different sets of pictures from the North and West
Intermediate Washington, DC. school field trips. The pictures span
through two decades, and looking at them is like taking a trip back
in time - from bell bottoms to big hair. "You see the tree in the back
ground," said Jordan, pointing to the 1977 picture. "Now look over
here. See how the tree has grown in."
Jordan boasts that the two schools will once again visit Washington, D.C. But, this time someone will be missing from the picture.
Come next fall, friends and colleagues will say goodbye to Jordan
after 40 years in the Wilmington school system.
In 1959, Jordan started teaching science at the high school until
the North Intermediate opened in 1962 and he left to teach science
and math there. He then moved into the assistant principal position
at the North Intermediate for twelve years, but his career would take
another turn.
,
, „
...
According to Jordan, Proposition 21/2 came in and eliminated the
assistant principal jobs, leaving him to be the North Intermediate's
acting principal for two years. Jordan's final transition was to the
West Intermediate where he would be the principal for the next 13
years.
JORDAN PAGE 20

Newhouse throws first jab

~BvTMY PETERSON"
WILMINGTON - State Rep. Candidate, Michael Newhouse, has begun to throw some of the first rivalry punches at Democratic primary opponent State Rep. James
Miceli, in what is expected to be a
long, heated campaign race.
Newhouse alleged last week that
Rep. Miceli voted against measures
that would have helped children
and senior citizens, and at the same
time voted to furnish fellow legislators with $7,500 and $15,000 pay
raises.
Newhousesaid, "Miceli voted last
week against a measure which
would have exempted the first three
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still raised it to $100," he said.
The $100 per pupil spending is
one of the highest in the country
according to Miceli.
In defense of the accusations
made on the exemption of tax cuts
for senior citizens, Miceli said, "I've
always done everything I can to
help the elderly. We have lowered
taxes on unearned income from 12
to 5.7 percent, and we have lowered
taxes on short-term capital gains
from 12 to 10 percent. This particular item of the budget regarding the
seniors was voted against 119-33,
but is not over yet because it still
has to filter through the rest of the
government."
Lastly, Miceli noted that the pay
raise accusation was off- base, and
that the money was to go to new
positions created in the state government. "This particular item has
no personal benefit to me. The
Speaker created these new positions to deter late night sessions
and feeding frenzies that people
have heard about. It allows the
work to be done more efficiently.
This amendment received a 126-29
in favor vote."
Newhouse said, "I would have
voted in favor of the new tax exemption for senior citizens. I would
also not have voted against additional education funding and then
these personal artifacts? On June on the very next roll call voted to
By ERIN DOWNING
WILMINGTON - Do you have 11, Wilmington residents will have give legislators a pay raise. It only
old books sitting in your attic col- the opportunity to gather at the sends the wrong message—it is
lecting dust? Have you ever wonwrong."
LIBRARY PAGE 20
dered the value or authenticity of

thousand dollars of senior citizens'
earned and unearned income from
being taxed. During the same session, he also voted against a measure, which would have provided
additional per pupil education funding. After voting against those
measures, Miceli joined his colleagues and voted to give some
leadership members pay raises."
Miceli defended the accusations
saying, "I think that there is some
confusionbehindthese accusations.
These items are all amendments to
the main budget for Fiscal Year
99."
Miceli said Newhouse appears
to have a false conception of what
happens with the budget amendments. In response to the pupil
education funding, Miceli said, "We
(Reps) did vote to raise the per
pupil spending from $75 to $100 this
year. There was a proposal to raise

it to $125 per pupil. That was
out-voted 106-48."
Miceli noted that he believes that
the $125 figure would not be accepted on the Senate floor. "There
is a whole process that this budget
amendment has to go through after
we vote on it," he said.
Once the amendment is voted on
by Reps, it is sent to the Senate.
The Senate amends it once again
and it is next filtered through the
conference committee. The conference committee sends it back to
the Senate and House, who then
compromise the final product. Finally, it is sent to the Governor,
who may choose to either accept or
veto it.
"This thing is not final," Miceli
said, noting that The Senate has in
the past been skeptical accepting
per pupil monetary increases. "We
knew that The Senate would not
accept the $125 amendment, but we

Wilmington Library

Treasures in your
attic: old and rare
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WEST INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL JIM
JORDAN will be looking forward to his retirement this
fall.
(Maureen Lameroux)fc>'
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Tuesday, May 19
A caller reported seeing a man
carrying a silver handgun outside
of Main Street shopping center. The
man left the area in a small gray or
silver car before police arrived.
Wednesday, May 20
An assault was reported at a
Main Street car dealership. Police
were sent to investigate.
A past hit and run was reported
in an unspecified parking lot.
A complaint against a man seeking telephone donations was lodged.
Malicious damage was done to a
Main Street business.

A fight was reported on Linwood
Avenue.
A vehicle sped away from a Main
Street gas station without paying
after pumping $10 of gasoline.
A suspicious vehicle was spotted
on Riverdale Avenue.
A robbery was reported at a
Main Street bank.
Kathy A. Lineberger, 36,
Dorchester, was arrested on a warrant.
Paul Malatesta, 19, Derry, NH,
was arrested on a warrant.
Stephen L. Murphy, 47, Lowell
was arrested for unarmed robbery.

Susan Vezina, 42, Tewksbury,
was arrested for unarmed robbery
and a warrant.
Thursday, May 21
Aproximately $4,000 of loam was
reported stolen on Valley Road.
An undisclosed amount of cash
was stolen on Highwood Road.
An unwanted bat was removed
from a home on Tyler Road.
Friday, May 22
A car was reported stolen in
front of a shopping plaza on
Shawsheen Street.
On Main Street, a patron of a
restaurant left without paying for
his food.
A larceny was being investigated
at a Main Street buiness.
W.
_._
—
• J^-.-J. iA car was reported stolen on
Monday, May 18th
Daniel Cunha, 17, Somerville, Main Street.
Threats were reported at an was arrested on a warrant.
A house break occured on
Andover Street business.
Friday, May 22nd
Hillman Street.
A trespass notice was issues at
An accident was reported on
A caller reported a hit and run in
CVS.
Middlesex Ave.
the parking lot of a Main Street
A wallet was lost at Market BasAn accident was reported on restaurant.
ket.
Ballardvale St.
An unwanted person was reTuesday, May 19th
A disturbance was quelled at a moved from a Pond Street club.
An accident was reported on Main Street business.
Stefan Nicholls, 25, Tewksbury,
Johnspin Road.
Saturday, May 23rd
was arrested on a warrant.
A hit and run was reported at
Lawrence A. Gauthier, 54, WilmLinda M. Cote, 42, Lowell, was
Wilmington Health Center.
ington was arrested for OUI.
arrested for operating an uninsured
Eric Masone, 21, Stoneham was
2 youths were taken into protec- motor vehicle, failure to have a
arrested for OUI.
tive custody after an incident on motor vehicle inspected, attaching
Wednesday, May 20th
Concord Street.
plates, and a warrant.
Patrick Mallon, 20, Wilmington
Charles B. Gallagher, 53, WilmDebra Jacques, 41, Salem, NH,
was arrested for possession of a ington was arrested for OUI (4th), was arrested for operating a motor
Class B substance.
and operating a motor vehicle after vehicle after revocation.
Robert Carter, 39, Wilmington revocation.
Saturday, May 23
was arrested for possessing of a
Sunday, May 24th
Police assisted an intoxicated
Class B substance, and illegal posYouths were reported in the male found walking down Main
session of a firearm.
street on Fordham Road.
Street.
Damian Brady, 23, Pepperell was
Robert Carter, 39, Wilmington
A group of loud youths were
arrested for possession of a Class B was arrested for disorderly con- visited by police on Royal Crest
f substance.
duct, resisting arrest, and destruc- Circle.
Thursday, May 21st
tion of property.
On Independence Avenue, a license plate was stolen.
Property damage was discovered on Lee Street.
A hit and run was reported at an
Andover Street drug store.
A caller reported that their cow
was on the loose in the Andover
Street and Greenmeadow Drive
area.
A domestic problem on ChanBOSTON — A local man ap- fish market in Roxbury that is
dler
Street brought police to the
peared in federal court yester- authorized to accept and
scene.
redeem
food
stamp
coupons
day and pled guilty to a charge
Police were sent to a Main Street
that he committed fraud in and the electronic benefit
connection the federal food transfers that have now re- shopping center for a fight call.
A noisy party at a Saint Mary's
stamp program.
placed food stamp coupons.
United
States
Attorney
During a several month peri- Street club was broken up.
Donald K. Stern announced od in 1997, Dasilva, in violation
Mark A. Giannino, 34, Lowell,
that Antonio Dasilva of 139 of food stamp program regula- was arrested for shoplifting.
Glen Road, Wilmington, MA, tions, accepted food stamp
Linda M. Rowe, 39, Lowell, was
appeared yesterday in federal benefits in exchange for a dis- arrested for shoplifting.
court before U.S. District counted amount of cash, generSunday, May 24
Judge Edward F. Harrington ally 50 or 60 cents for each dolA car was damaged on Vale
and pled guilty to a one count lar of benefits turned over to Street.
criminal information charging the store. Retail food outlets
One caller reported a rotweiller
him with defrauding the feder- are expressly prohibited by running loose on Main Street.
al food stamp program.
federal regulations from exA missing pony on Bligh Street
At the plea hearing, a feder- changing cash for food stamp was returned home.
al prosecutor informed the benefits.
A vehicle was stolen on
At sentencing, which Judge Shawsheen Street.
court that Dasilva operates a
Harrington scheduled for July
An argument on Windham Road
28, 1998, Dasilva faces maxi- was quelled.
mum sentence of five years imA driver sped off after pumping
prisonment and a fine of $10 of gasoline at a Main Street
$250,000.
station.
This case was investigated
Paula Haines, 28, Lowell, was
TE WKSBURY - The Merrimack by the U.S. Department of Agarrested
for assault and battery
River Watershed Council will hold riculture and is being proseand domestic assault and battery.
in-Stream water sample collection cuted by Assistant U.S. AtAdvertisement
training for all Shawsheen Water- torney Timothy Q. Feeley of
shed volunteers, Saturday, May 30, the Major Crimes Unit of
IT* YOUR Money
by Joyce Brisbois
from 10a.m. to noon, behind Dunkin' Stern's office.
Donuts at Route 38 and Shawsheen
St.
Robert R Flaherty
Water quality volunteers from
Wilmington, Tewksbury, Billerica,
Chelmsford and other towns will
meet at the Shawsheen River to
657-8338
learn sampling techniques for temWILMINCTON PLAZA
perature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and bacteria.
From June through September,
Stream Teams will collect water
quality data, assess river habitat,
and identify recreational uses on
the Middle Shawsheen and tributaries.
Local volunteers met earlier this
all done
month in Billerica to report initial
on the premesis
findings and plan their "River Action" agenda for the 1998 season.
Concerns include high bacteria levels, leaching effect of former landGOING OUT OF
fills, and citizen and business eduBUSINESS
cation. The next action meeting
Closing down a business, especially a
will be Monday, June 8, 7 p.m. at
regular C corporation, has tax ramifications
Billerica Town Hall.
that should be considered beforehand.
To join a stream team, or just
Pay off as much business debt as possiDon't Let Them Sit
ble with corporate assets so that owners
attend the In-Stream training, call
in Your Drawer.
won't have to pay them personally. Where
Alicia Lehrer or Rachel Baillargeon

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6
NORTH READING

211 Lowell Street
Exil SH off Rl 93 @ Rl 12«>

I 2 Mii.i Si • Kf 28
I xil 39 oil Rl 93 62 Concord Si

MIX & MATCH BEER SPECIALS
SAM ADAMS, HARPOON, SHIPYARD, OREGON, PETE'S, DEVIL MTN
s

4/6 PACKS 18.99

I Wilmington Police Lo

Wilmington man pleads
guilty to food stamp fraud

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6
WILMINGTON

BEER SPECIALS
MILLER
s

GOLDSMITHING
& Stone
'Setting

We'll
RESTRING
YOUR PEARLS

possible, make the company responsible for
payroll and other compensation due the
owner. As accounts receivable roll in. they
are used to pay that debt and won't be taxable to the corporation.
Rather than pay dividends in the years
before closing down, make distribution in
the final year as liquidating distributions;
these get tax-advantaged treatment as capital gains. Any assets that must be abandoned are' worth a deduction that can be
carried back for two years ami a possible
qefund.
Be sure all payroll and sales taxes have
been paid; both owners and employees may
be held liable. Don't distribute life insurance policies or appreciated property without consulting your tax advisor.
When there are important tax questions,
consult with the tax people at

at MRWC, Lawrence, (978)681-5777.

Wing's
851-8100

Used Auto
1628 Shawsheen

^

657-7389

[Truck Parts
Tewksburv

Junk Cars &
Wanted

Joyce K. Brisbois, C.P.A.
404 Main Si.. Suite #1
Wilmington, MA 01887
(978) 658-5034

Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 6:00 & Sat. 8:00 - 4:

^ Owners: Lynn Deconto & Ken Wl
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COORS

30 pack cans

EXTRA GOLD
30 PACKS CANS

9.99

11.99

LIGHT

30 PACK

14.99

s

s

THJWVEISKR

PETE'S

REG, LIGHT OR ICE
30 PACK CANS

ISUMERBREW&
I MAPLE PORTER
2/12 PACK BTLS
s

18.99

SPECIAL

16.99

BUDWEISER REG & LIGHT 1/2 KEGS $39.99*
LIQUOR SPECIALS
ABSOLUT VODKA 80
BEEFEATER GIN
CfflVAS REGAL SCOTCH
SEAGRAMS "7" CROWN
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM
PARROT BAY RUM
SEAGRAMS VO
CROWN ROYAL
J & B SCOTCH
SAMBUCAROMANA
AMARETTO DI SARONNO
BAILEYS IRISH
SEAGRAMS GIN

1.75 LITER
1.75 LITER
750 MLS
1.75 LITER
1 75 LITER
750MLS

SPECIAL
8
22 99
9
19*99
'12*99
s
17 99
*8*99

L15 LITER

n699

750MLS

1.75 LITER
750MLS
750 MLS
750 MLS
1.75 LrrER ..

'14.29
26.99
*14 99
•14*99
'14*99
" '«12*99
s

CASH & CARRY JUG WINE SPECIALS"

1

FRANZIA

B

»-USH. RHINE. CHABUS. WH GREN. CHILL RED

.5 LITER
4 LITER
3 LITER
...4LITER
4 LITER

TAYLOR CAL CELLARS
CK MONDAVI FORTISSIMO
CARLO ROSSI WINES
1NGLENOOK WHITE ZINFANDEL
VINO CASATA

Stream Team
Sat, May 30

JEWELER

1EYST0NE

lire & Ice

4LITER

'6.99
*6 99
'999
*6*99
'999
.'.['.'.[[][[[[ j^Z

* * WINE SPECIALS* *
20% OFF CORK FINISHED LAY DOWN WINES
(\0Ti\(irm\<;sAiuiiMs)

KENDALL
JACKSON
I RED ZIN
• 10.99
PINOT NOIR s8.99
SAUV BLANC !6.99
CABSAUV SI2.99
s
[MERLOT
12.99
750 MLS
>

^S25>

CLOS
mi ROIS
CHARDONNAY
750 ML

s

CORBETT
CANYON
CABERNET
&CHARDONNAY
1.5 LITTER

s

8.99

6.99

LIVINGSTON
CELLARS
3 LITER s5.99
ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT
WHITE ZIN &
CHARDONNAY ,

WE NOW ACCEPT MASTER CARD & VISA
DEBIT /CREDIT CARDS

SALE ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY BY WHOLESALERS. ALL BEER - SODA PLUS DEPOSIT
WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES PURCHASED

NORTH READING STORE ONLY
ALL PEPSI $'199
24/12 OZ CANS

«LF

99
79 HOT DOGS
79
s
2/ l BACON
s
2/ 3

SLICE / MT DEW / SCHWEPPES

HUNTS
BBQ SAUCE

1%MDLK

1/2 GALLON

WILSON

i8oz.

COUNTRY FAIR
HOT DOG &
HAMBURGER ROLLS 12 PACK 16 OZ.

16 OZ.

COLONIAL
1LB.

ORANGE JUICE PRINCE
SJ9« PASTA! 2/$l

TURNERS FARM GALLON

16 OZ.

ALL BEER AND SODA PLUS DEPOSIT.
ALL REBATES (M.I.R.) ARE MAIL IN REBATES AND PRICES ARE AFTER REBATES. ALL SPECIALS ARE Slid.
UB
JECT TO AVAILABILITY BY WHOLESALERS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR Vm»ai!uSc^SS^
"
NO PACKAGE STORES PLEASEI
SUNDAY HOURS 12 NOON UNTIL 6 P.M. SALE DATES MAY 28 THROUGH JUNE 3

I

'3

a

8»

SPECIALS • SUN. MAY 24 - SAT. MAY 30, 1998

|

I

PRINCE
DINNERS

00

•*

MAC H CHEESE 7 OZ.
SHELLSN CHEESE
TWIST N CHEESE 5 OZ.
SAVE $1.00

o

V

i

STORE HOURS: MON. • SAT. 7 AM ■ 9 PM • NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 8 AM • 6 PM

VISA

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 25, 8-6

GROCERY SPECIALS

«
4

HUNT'S
TOMATO
SAUCE

J

*
o

I
»

»

REG. OR N/S 8 OZ.

-:
>

5°f

SAVE $300

AUNT MILLIE'S...
SPAGHETTI QQf
SAUCE
99

»

SAVE $1.00

ASST. 26 OZ.

RONZONL

A1AA

SPAGHETTI 4 £$4 00
SOKfll "R
OCEAN SPRAY AlAA
#W

REG. & THIN

SAVE $380

GRAPEFRUIT A H 99

JUICE

ASST. 48 OZ.

m I
u

SAVE 500

KELLOGG'S
SAVE 750

?

■

i
■

REO. A C iNAMON 15 OZ.

MRU H Sl'Efi
9
■
■

"i

X

9
(

F=*

COCOA
FROSTED FLAKES
NESTLE'S
GIANT SIZE ^
CHOCOLATE BARS
MILK-CHUNKY-CRUNCH

TEA

53 OZ.. 20 QT.

SAVE 300

SAVE $2.00

*

♦

»
»
♦

».

1400

ORIGINAL ■ WHITE ■ UNSALTEP 16QZ.

FAMILY PACK

SWEET LIFE
$ 099 APPLE

SEASONED BONELESS BREAST
THIN SLICED ROASTER CUTLETS

JUICE

ITALIAN, LEMON PEPPER

LB.

SAVE 400

64 OZ.

HAWAIIAN
$499
USDA CHOICE
VEAL
&JIAA BONELESS PORK PUNCH
m $499CUTLETS^ SIRvL0JN^$J99 RED
w.
" FBOM THE LEG V"
USDA CHOICE
CARMEL
COUNTRY STYLE
80% LEAN
COOKIES
FROM 100% FRESH
RUMP

1

SAVE $1.00

RIBS
GASPAR'S

c

REG. 13 OZ. FR. RST. 12 OZ.

DELI SPECIALS
Think Spring,
TRIPLE "M"
HONEY HAM

SIMEONE
PROVALONE
CHEESE

SILVERSPOON
TWIST MACARONI
SALAD

KAYEM JUMBO
SKINLESS
FRANKS

GREAT FOR THAT
SPRINGTIME SALAD

SAVE 800

3!

OR

$

I
EXTRA LEAN, NATURAL JUICE,
NOT WATER ADDED

FETA
CHEESE

'■'

SAVE 980

FAMILY PACK

$4 03

I PRODUCE
SPECIALS
Top Quality at
Great Prices...

$099

2
$029
2
$039
2

HONEYDEW $449
MELLONS
I

LB-

LB

$499
I

LB

LB

SWEET LIFE
PAPER
PLATES
100 COUNT

SWEET LIFE
FACIAL
TISSUE

URGE SIZE

SAVE 200

1000 COUNT

SAVE 950

EXTRA LARGE
NORTHERN
GREEN
QAd NAPKINS
PEPPERS 9? 250 COUNT
CAULIFLOWER^49
■

WHITE GRAPES
RED ONIONS

LIMES

$

EACH

1
69?
69
LB.

$

4« 1

NATIVE NEW JERSEY $429

BEETS
CARVEL U'L LOVE

ICE CREAM
1

I >UNCH

4

SAVE 40<t

175 COUNT

1

EACH

LB-

MEISTERCHEF
MORTADELLA

i

FREE

WATER
SUNSHINE n
A
,$100
KRISPY
CRACKERSi

USPA PRIME
SIRLOIN
TIPS
PERDUE ^re^ce

»
».

'«

DORITOS S GET ONE
GRANITE STATE
100% PURE
SODIUM FREE

KAYEM
GERMAN
BOLOGNA

■>

CHOCK
FULL 0 NUTS
COFFEE

BUY ONE

BOTTOM ROUND

KAYEM
MILD
KNOCKWURST

4
|l

|

?n£* 3t? *

TACO ■ SPICY
3 EPS, COOL RANCH 10-14 OZ

SAVE $1.000

;

•

GROCERY SPECIALS

NACHO
COOL RANCH

SAVE $1.27

PAVE $1.50

Q$

MONFORT ANGUS

in

SMUCKER'S JQQ
STRAWBERRY 1 w
JAM
QUAKER
LIFE
CEREAL
KELLOGG'S

<>

COMPARE AND SAVE

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA, M/C & ATM

MEAT SPECIALS

im

ASST. 8QZ.

LESS THAN 880 A BOTTLE

k

LOOPS
RAISIN BRAN20 oz
SEVEN
SEAS
DRESSINGS

►

PEPSI*
COLA

128 OZ.

15 oz

*

REG., DIET,
C.F.D.,
MT. DEW
fK

Specials last only as long as stocks do. We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors

RTE. 129, WILMINGTON • Lowell Street at Woburn Street

<
*
'«

4 PACK
2 LITER

$ 00

2i 3

SAVE 980

CLOROX
LIQUID
BLEACH
128 OZ.

OCELLO
SPONGES
ASST.

SAVE 300

TIDE ULTRA
POWDERED
DETERGENT
LIQUID t JQQ
ULTRA W
TIDE
92 TO 94 OZ.

SAVE $2.70

100 oz.

SAVE $2.90
—
<
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Rep. Miceli
announces his
poll results
WILMINGTON/TEWKSBURY - Rep. James R. Miceli,
who represents both Tewksbury and Wilmington has announced the results of his annual voter questionnaire. The
questionnaire was distributed at the 1998 annual town meetings conducted in both Tewksbury and Wilmington.
Rep. Miceli has made a goal of bringing State Government
closer to his constituents by offering monthly district office
hours, holding an annual town meeting in which all residents
are invited to participate, and generating ideas and gaining
input from the residents with this questionnaire.
The response:
Question 1: Are you in favor of capital punishment?
Tewksbury, 65.1% yes; 28.4% no;
6.4% undecided.
Wilmington, Z8J%_yes; 21.3% no:
(^undecided.
Average,
71.9% yes; 24.85% no, 3.2% undecided.
Question 2: If you are covered by an HMO, do you feel you
are getting high quality health care?
Tewksbury, 36.7% yes; 30.3% no;
33% undecided.
Wilmington 34.7% yes; 32% no.
33.3% undecided.
Average,
35.7% yes, 31.15% no; 33.15% undecided.
Question 3: Do you believe state funds should be used to
build a new football stadium for the New England Patriots?
Tewksbury, 23.9% yes; 75.2% no;
0.9% undecided.
Wilmington, 2L3_% yes; 76% no;
2J% undecided.
Average, 22.6% yes, 75.6% no;
1.8% undecided.
Question 4: Do you believe that a graduated junior drivers
license is a good idea? A graduated license would prohibit a
young adult between the ages of 161/2 to 18 from having other
young adults as passengers in the car unless there is an adult
(21 years +) also in the car.
Tewksbury, 63.3% yes; 28.4% no;
8.3% undecided.
Wilmington, 73.3% yes; 25.3% no;
L2% undecided.
Average, 68.3% yes; 26.85% no; 4.8% undecided.
Rep. Miceli would like to thank all those who have taken the
time to fill out his questionnaire for their input on these issues.
In addition to the poll itself, the comments and suggestions
included in response to the questions has provided him
additional insight that will be valuable to him when he is faced
with difficult decisions in determining how he will vote.
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TOWN CRIER NEWS
NOTE: Jim Jordan is
retiring after 40 plus years
in the Wilmington School
System - not that he's the
retiring type of guy... He'll
undoubtedly be leading
another parade, perhaps on
the golf course.

Another fine mess - Stan and Ollie were on hand for the Memorial Day Parade entertaining the
crowds as only Shriners can. Wilmington's resident clowns, Ollie - Jack Betts and Stan - Jeff Coville
have been parading with the Shriners for years, and before that with the Wilmington Minutemen!
Sometimes the work on the Wilmington Railroad, too, but that's only in between their volunteer
work for the Shriners. (photo by Frank Amato)

WILMINGTON - Wilmington Youth Accent on Arts participated in the Showstopper American
Dance Championships held in Brockton this spring. The students were awarded a first place trophy
for "You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby" a jazz routine and two second place trophies for "King
of New York" (tap) and "That Thing You Do" (jazz).
The participants were: top row, 1-r: Christina DePiano, Amanda Weymouth, Laura Tranghese
and Brittany Macrou; middle row, 1-r: Cecelia Pettigrew, Kristen Breslin, Lynn Vasseur, Jessica
Ham and Christina Moretti; bottom row, 1-r: Amy Bailot, Elizabeth Pettigrew and Corey Iosue.
Participants missing from the picture: Devin Giroux and Janelle Hodge.
The students were sponsored by The Wilmington Arts Council under the dance direction of
Renee M. Assetta. Ms. Assetta will be holding an audition this summer for new members for the
1998-1999 dance season. If you are interested in auditioning, please call 978-988-8050 for more
information. Eligible students must be age five by December 31,1998.
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RT.C. has tips for On-line auctions
WASHINGTON, D.C. - If you're
looking for a hot collectible or simply a good deal, online auctions
may appeal to you. But before you
place a cyber-bid, consider how
online auction houses work. Like a
traditional "live" auction, the highest bidder "wins." That's where the
similarity ends. Because an online
auction house doesn't have the
merchandise, the highest bidder
deals directly with the seller to
complete the sale.
If you're the highest bidder, the
seller typically will contact you by
e-mail to arrange for payment and
delivery. Most sellers accept credit
cards, or use a third party escrow
agent to collect your payment, the
product you're buying, and process
delivery of each. Be cautions, however, if the seller asks you to pay by

:>

S

STONEHAM - Boston Regional Medical Center recently hosted a career day for Wilmington
High School students interested in health care careers. Hospital employees gave presentations on
careers in radiology, laboratory, nursing, rehab therapy, and others. Students were als invited to
tour these departments of the hospital for a more in-depth look at the profession. Pictured here are
students interested in a career in physical therapy, hosted by BRM Rehabilitation Services
Director Elinor Donovan. Students are from left to right (front) Kimberlee Hembree, Laura Winn,
Cheryl Lee, Kimberly Carroll (second) Meaghan Berry, Amy Horan (back) Chrissy Brown, Nicole
Costa.

i

certified check or money order.
Some online sellers have put
items up for auction, taken the highest bidder's money, and never delivered the merchandise. What's
more, consumers who paid by certified check or money order had
little recourse when it came to getting their money back.
Follow these tips before you bid
in an online auction:
•Try to pay by credit card. If
you don't get the merchandise, you
can challenge the charges with your
credit card issuer.
*Ask about using an escrow
agent, or paying by COD. Most
escrow services charge a fee, so
you may want to consider this option only for larger purchases.
•Verify the seller's identity. If

you can't, consider this a red flag
and avoid doing business with the
seller. Some sellers may use a forged
e-mail header, making it impossible to contact them if you need to.
*Ask how you'll get follow up
service if you need it. Marw sellers
don't have the expertise or facilities to provide service for the goods
they sell. Is this important to you?
•Avoid impulse bids and pur-

:

j
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chases. Online auctions may be.
enticing, but are you really getting;
the best price?
*Ask about return policies. Returning merchandise to an online
seller may be difficult.
For more information about
fraud on the Internet, visit the Federal Trade Commission at"
www.ftc.gov.
■

Scholarship to Johnson & Wales
WILMINGTON
Ben
DeGennaro, a senior at Wilmington
High School and son of Benjamin
and Pamela DeGennaro of Presidential Drive, has been awarded a
$3,000 Presidential Scholarship by
Johnson & Wales University. These
scholarships were awarded to high

school students who have applied
and been accepted to the University and have demonstrated aca-.
demic excellence in their high school
years.
DeGennaro's award is renewable for up to four years, for a total
of $12,000.
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EAT

SPECIALS

IPERDUE
WHOLE A SPLIT

CHICKEN
BREAST $| 39

LB,

GRAPEFRUIT

CHICKEN LEGS &
THIGHS
_A

White Meat Lovers

2/ 3
SAVE $1.07

PENN DUTCH
MUSHROOMS

SAVE 300

S&P 40Z.

s

HOOD'S
COTTAGE CHEESE

PLUMROSE

CEREAL

2/ 3 KEN'S
s
2/ 1
YOGURT

SAVE 80C

18 OZ.

1
$189
1

$199

1

FENWAY

HILLSHIRE

BEEF
FRANKS
\Pedro's Favorite

KIELBASA

UI

• Turkey

sow

2

2

VERY FINE JUICE
APPLE-STRAW-BANANA
APPLE-PEACH-KIWI

LB.

LB.

inetPu
niamuMMW

SHRIMP SALMON
FOR THE BARBI STEAKS &
s
FILLETS
FOR THE GRILL

CRAB
CAKES

10"

HEAT & SERVE

$939

LB,

13-15 CT
Great with Plwmrose
Bacon en sale

3 PACK

FRESH

BAKED

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE2 I CM
1/4'S 1 LB.

DESERT
SHELLS

CHOCOLATE
CHIPPITY
CAKES

e

$029

$049

2

5 OZ. PKG

CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS

2

16 OZ.

NANCTS

SUPERIOR

RED & WHITE
—
CHEESE

C 4m

* 1 39

SINGLES

I WHITE OR YELLOW 12 OZ.
)Z.

NO SUGAR ADDED

PIES
APPLE & BLUEBERRY

89

2

4 PACK

ICECREAM

27 01

BOSTON
CREAM PIES

$349

2401

27 01

SPECIALS

SAVE $1.40

2 PACK

BETTY CROCKER

SWEET RELISH 16 OZ.

RAVIOLIES
IEG & LOW FAT 16 OZ.

APPLE JUICE

_.^
^JJ

99

CHICKEN PATTIES
I TENDERS & NUGGETS

ASST 16 OZ.

SAVE 900

2/ 5

$

1

PURINA
KITTY CHOW
REG & DAIRY

PURINA

nn

SAVE 20c

PUPPY CHOW

Si 99
I

REG OR BEEF

89
s
3/ 1

SAVE $2.50

17.6 LB.

DOWNY ULTRA $099

FABRIC SOFTENER 0

40 OZ.

SAVE $1.30

ULTRA DAWN

SAVE 370

LIQUID DETERGENT

ASST 7 OZ.

QQc

ASST 14.75 OZ.

FIESTA

KLONDIKE

SHERBET

BARS

$939

$

2~/ 3

MAMA CELEST^ftA
PIZZA
$099
14 CHEESEmM
PEPPERONI SUPREME

ASST 7

SENACA

"DAPPLE JUICE

POWDER OR GEL

1

tm

SAVE 700

ASST 50 OZ.

~
oz.

IVORY

SfJI

BATH

ww

SOAP

12 OZ.

Dl

SAVE 500

CASCADE $J29

AAl

WHITE GRAPE JUICE
SEYMOUR
SEYMOUR
JUNIOR
JUNIOR
MORTON
FUDGE
POPS «!#!£
SI 29 IDINNERS
IP I faV IASSJ7T0 9 0Z.

99

29

18 OZ.

PKG

MORTON
POT PIES

$099

ASST 20 LB.

s

BANQUET

99
09
•1

64 OZ.

TIDY CAT

SAVE 700

BIRD'S EYE
[VEGETABLES

SAVE 500

RED & WHITE FOOD VALUES
VEGETABLE OIL 24 oz.
99*
SALT PLAIN OR IODIZED 26 oz. 3/$1

MAMA ROSIES

10 TO 13 OZ.

DUTCHMAID

$059

PKG

FROIEN FOODS SPECIALS

COUNTRYHOME

DUTCH
APPLE PIES

SAVE 780

FAMILY 19.8 OZ.
DARK CHOC 19 OZ.

GOODS

SPECIALTY BAKERS

s

2/ 3
99
$059
2
BUG LIGHTS
c
n BROWNIE MIX 99

8 0Z.

FRESH ATLANTIC

JUMBO

SAVE 900

SUNNY DELIGHT AAc
(ASSORTED
DRINKS 99 SWEET BABY RAY
64 OZ.
B*B*Q SAUCE
HONEY & REG 18 OZ.
RED & WHITE
C
SOFT
SYLVANIA
CREAM CHEESE

SEAFOOD SPECIALS
MARYLAND STYLE

SAVE 500

FRUIT OH BOTTOM

35 OZ.

g^g

LB.

ASST 16 OZ.

ASST 8 OZ.

• Reg Polska

• Lite

DRESSINGS

M'DANNON

BACON
SPARE
Hardwood Smoked
RIBS $349
SI 59
Grill 'Em up
d

$|

GRAHAM TREATS

$

LB, IIASST16 0Z.

BONELESS BEEF

69

GOLDEN GRAHAM

POST

JUICE 1/2 GAL

f ■■ C

Dark Meat Lovers

SAVE $1.00

CUCUMBER - CRINKLE
HAMBURGER DILL 16 OZ.

CHOC OR HONEY

C

1
$
2/ 1
SI 89
1 GOLDEN CRISP $019
2

FLORIDA NATURAL

PERDUE

PICKLES

6.25 OZ.

$189

RED & WHITE
BUTTER

POGB

99

CAIN'S

FLORIDA

Rte.129 Wilmington

VT

0

§\ /$*

C

Q

SAVE 580

4 PACK

BOUNTY

99
I

PKG

WHITE
PAPER TOWELS

8 PACK

ft___

$£99
SAVE $1.00
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Students learn of
hand weaving rugs

Wilmington Minutcmen will be hosting their annual Liberty
Pole capping this weekend. Minutemen (and Redcoats) from
all over New England will be gathering on the park opposite
the police station to recreate life as it was in Colonial times.
The exhibit is open to the public both days There will be a
parade on Sunday afternoon, followed by a battle as the
Redcoats demand the Liberty Pole in defiance of King
George III be stricken. Here Bob and Hope Paulsen ride a
float in the Tewksbury Memorial Day Parade, (photo by
Frank Amato)

Subscribe Now!
$20 for 52 weeks of the

WILMINGTON - Have you ever
wondered how rugs are made, how
long it actually takes to make a rug,
or who thinks up the designs and
patterns? Well, the children of grade
two discovered this information
when Melissa Gregorian of
Gregorian Oriental Rugs visited
their classrooms at the Woburn
Street School.
Melissa Gregorian conducted a
two part program that teaches the
art and craft of rug weaving as well
as fostering an understanding of
other cultures, customs and traditions. This program helped the children to understand complex skills
such as math, science, geography,
language, pattern recognition while
developing tactile senses and motor skills. Dying the wool and yarn
was an exciting experience too.
In addition, Miss Gregorian read
her own Rug Weaver's Tale, a story
which was inspired by the many
stories her grandfather told her
about his childhood in the Middle

East. This hands-on activity is the
culmination to A Goat in the Rug,
one of the children's favorite selections in their second grade reading
book.
Congratulations toBrittani Winn,
Katelyn McFeeters, Lenny
Covometo, Jerry Gagne, and Debbie
More, for their wonderful posters
they created for the Bike Safety
Poster Contest. They all received
prizes donated by Wilmington
Kiwanis.
Dates to remember
May 27, Teacher Appreciation
luncheon.
May 28, Field Day for Grades
three, four and five.
May 29, Field Day for grades one
and two
June 3, Grade three field day.
June 3, PAC meeting, 7 p.m. at
Fourth of July Headquarters.
June 8, Al Field Trip
June 8, grade five Science Fair
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Town Crier call 658-2346

4 DAY SALE

WED. THRU SAT. May

May 30R

TH

27 -

NO CARDS • NO MINIMUM PURCHASE
SPECIALS LAST ONLY AS LONG AS STOCKS DO.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

211 LOWELL STREET
WILMINGTON

SWEET

FRESH

fc m AA

GEORGIAN

NEVER FROZEN

Vfi**

SWORDFISH ■»
STEAKS
~
Excellent grilled

Excellent Quality

SPECIAL CUT
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The Rev. Willis P. Miller
served Wilmington United
Methodist Church 1966 to 1974
On Sunday, May 31, at 4 p.m.,
there will be a memorial service at
Asbury Grove, Hamilton for the
Rev. Willis P. Miller.
The Rev. Willis P. Miller, pastor
of the Wilmington United Methodist Church from 1966-74 has been a
"real pastor" and friend to residents of Wilmington and surrounding communities; pastoral calls
average 900 a year, including hospital and pcjson visitation. He has
served as,president of the Council
of Church for three terms. The ecumenical spirit has been felt through
his leadership of eight active life
transforming Bible studies.
An Evangelist, Mr. Miller has
conducted crusades in So. Dakota,
Kansas, Kentucky, No. Caroline,
Rhode Island, Maine and in more
than a dozen Massachusetts communities for a half dozen different
denominations.
The Rev. Miller was a Methodist
minister who used ventriloquism
and slight of hand to bring his
"Magic with a Message" to audiences thorughout the world.
The former president of the
American Council on Alcohol Problems and the Boston Assembly of
the Society of American Magicians,
he died in a nursing home in Beverly.
He was 78.
The Rev.Miller was born in
Everett. Since there were 23 ministers on his mother's side of the
family, it was assumed that young
Willis would share their calling, but
his road to the ministry took a wide
turn when he was eight years old.
He attended a performance by the
Great Thurston, who sawed a
woman in half. The reverend-to-be
learned the secrets of magic and
began to perform in local theaters
while attending Everett High
School.
When he wasn't performing or
practicing, he agonized over

whether to become a minister or a
magician. One summer, when he
was 18, magic won out and he traveled the state of Maine with a small
carnival. But, at the end of the
summer decided to reconsider his
vocation.
The Rev. Miller graduated from
Asbury College in Kentucky and
attended Asbury Seminary, Gordon Divinity School, and Boston
University School of Theology.
While pastor of Atlantic Methodist Church in Quincy and First
Methodist Church in Lynn, he held
the attention of his Sunday School
students with magic tricks.
The Rev. Miller was also pastor
of congregations in Beverly, Saugus,
Jamaica Plain, Wilmington and
Salem, and was summer minister
at Asbury Grove in Hamilton for 40
years until his retirement in 1993.
In 1973, he performed his "Magic
with a Message" on the Rev. Billy
Graham's Crusade in India. Three
years later he joined Graham on
his crusade in South America.
"Magic, the Rev.Miller said in 19%,
has opened doors I could never
have walked through."
The Rev. Miller has introduced
many evangelists in services al the
Wilmington United Methodist
Church and many have been led to
Christ.
One of his favorite Bible verses'
is "I can do all things through Christ
which strengthened me." We would
agree that Christ has lived out his
life in this faithful servant.
He leaves his wife Mildred "Jay"
(Jordan), a son Donald and his wife
of Hamilton; a daughter, Susan
Henderson and her husband of
Hamilton and four grandchildren.
Memorial contributions in his
name may be made to: The Wilmington United Methodist Church
Building Fund, 87 Church St., Wilmington, MA 01887.
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M Samuel Staffier

GERMAN

BOLOGNA

BACON

Genuine Hickory Smoked

Sliced to Order
At The Deli

99

C
LB.

World War II Naval veteran
MEDFORD
Samuel Staffier of
■ Upton Terrace,
Medford, died at Lawrence Memorial Hospital May 26, 1998, following a brief illness. He was 85 years
old.
A World War II Naval veteran,
born in Boston April 11,1913, he was
the son of John and Josephine
(Anastasi) Staffier and had lived in
Medford for more than 54 years. He
graduated from Bentley School of
Accounting and Finance with the
Class of 1940 retired after 30 years
of service as a civilian cost accountant for the US Air Force.
Mr. Staffier is survived by his
wife Ann (Scopa) Staffier of
Medford; his daughter Sandra P.
Curtin and her husband Paul J.

Curtin of Wilmington; granddaughters Suzanne and Alison Curtin both
of Wilmington; his sisters Annette
Anderson of San Diego and Mary
Sciolia of Florida and his brothers
Frank Staffier of Medford and John
Staffier of Westborough.
He was also the brother of the
late Anthony Staffier, M.D., Phyllis
Ragosta and Christine DiPietro.
Funeral services are scheduled
for 9 a.m. Thursday, May 28 from
St. Joseph's Church in Medford with
the Rev. Robert Fountain officiating.
Burial will follow in Oak Grove
Cemetery, Medford.
Arrangements are under the direction of the Dello Russo Funeral
Service, Inc. of Medford.

VALUABLE COUPONS
Michael's
"piacT^I
657-8700
^£
110 Lowell St., Wilmington

Help Wanted Delivery Driver
Nights & Weekends Earn $10-$15/hr
Leave a message and I will return your call.

rURGECHEESE PIZZA ~4.Ml

| Additional Toppings $1.00 Each
■ DINE IN & PICK UP ONLY

Expires 6/30/98 .
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FREE
Installation &
In-Home
, Shopping ,

Verticals ^?tc.

• Vertical
<
Blind*
• M'di Micro
Biinos
Pleated Duello

li

Shades

FACTORY OUTLETS

415 Main Street, Wilmington • 978-657-0101
HunterDouglas'

- Great Value -

IlltOI

6 ft. Slider Vertical Blind

IIINIlll

Save
*5 OFF
Each Hunter Douglas
Honeycomb Shade
CANNOT K COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS
COUPON MUSI IE PRESENTED AT TIM! OF SA1E
WITH THIS COUPON • EXPIRES 8-8-96

CMax

Wilmington $147,900

88"x84" size)

'193-50

INClUDESVINYl BACKING & VAIANCE
IYRA FABRIC ONIY

L

r "fir

CANNOT H COMBINE D WITH OTHER OFFERS
COUPON MUST IE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SALE
EXPIRES 8-6-98

Independently owned and operated by Carolyn & Phil Hovey

\

MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
Serving All Areas
^10 OFF PUMPING w5f£ aiP

I One coupon per customer. Not to be combined with other offers |

Need A Septic Upgrade?

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Dry wells Pumped,
New Systems Installed, Old Systems Repaired, Sewer Lines,
Water Mains & Water Services Installed

Complete septic system design
Including bock hoe fee

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED

Septic system design, installation & pumping

657-3831

i

il'l...

$100.00 OFF A SEPTIC UPGRADE OVER $2,000
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This quaint and charming Gambrel is located on a quiet,
yet convenient street. It has a formal living room, large
dining room, new oak kitchen, 1.5 baths, and screened
porch. New furnace, town sewer!

•II

Title V Inspections
~$IO!OO"OFF A puSpmG~

Formerly Best Sewer Service
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Design ~ Installation - Maintenance
SERVICE
SoucyV SEWER
(978) 658-7700

3Fr

i
5 Shady Lane Drive - Wilmington
978-658-2345
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New and revived

WHS clubs enjoy banner year
by BEN DeGKNNARO
WILMINGTON - The 1997-98
school year at Wilmington High
School (WHS) has been one of
change. It has also been one of
annual activities that are enjoyed
by all. Throughout the year, many
students, faculty, and staff of WHS
have made this year more enjoyable.
New to WHS this year are several clubs which were very productive. The Foreign Language Club,
under the direction of Faculty Advisors Linda Bavuso and Judith
Nowak, prospered. WHS used to
have a Foreign Language club, but
it was disbanded due to lack of
interest. However, this year, Mrs.
Bavuso mentioned the club to a few
students and the Foreign Language
Club resurfaced. The club has taken
part in ethnic foods days, held field
trips, and created a better understanding of foreign cultures and
traditions at Wilmington High
School.
The Technology Resource Group
was also founded this year. Although
the idea started last year, the club
did not formalize until the -1997-98
school year. Senior Ben DeGennaro
and Technology Coordinator Lee
McCanne began to talk about the
idea of a group of students who
would manage technology within
the Wilmington School Department.
Along with DeGennaro, students
Eric Brassil and Christina Lee created the first Technology Resource
Group at Wilmington High School.
The three students, along with Mr.
McCanne networked two computer
labs at WHS, installed and upgraded
software, and provided technical

assistance to the WHS student and
faculty population. When Congressman John Tierney donated several
computers to the English Department at WHS, the Technology Resource Group took charge of setting
up the computers and keeping them
running.
The Student Council was active
this year. Under the direction of
Advisor Linda Peters, President
Mike Vitali, Vice President Dave
Ward, Secretary Angela Fiorenza,
and Treasurer Michelle Cronin, the
Student Council has participated in
the annual food drive, the Christmas craft fair, Make a Difference
Day, the Halloween Dance and the
Easter Seals basketball shoot-out.
The 1997 Christmas Craft Fair,
sponsored by the Student Council
was held Saturday, November 29.
The craft fair, an annual event was
held in the WHS cafeteria. Approximately 50 crafters turned out for
this event. Mr. and Mrs. Claus,
along with Willie the Wildcat were
on hand for personal appearances.
In its second year, the Wilmington High School Chapter of Distributive Education Clubs of
America (DECA) sent 18 students
to Districts 13 to States and two
students attended the National Convention in Denver, Colorado. Approximately 30 awards were presented to DECA members this year.
For a second year chapter, that is
an outstanding accomplishment.
The entire chapter would like to
thank Mrs. Frances Boudreau for
being the group's advisor. You are
an outstanding DECA advisor and
we want to thank you for everything! We would also like to thank

Mrs. Martha Boudreau for traveling with the chapter as a chaperone
to the District Conference. We appreciate your time, dedication and
support.
Brad & Roses, a program that
works to feed the hungry of Greater
Lawrence began its 10th year at
WHS. A large number of students
who attend WHS prepared a portion of a meal once a month. School
Nurse Norma Rushton and teacher
Stoddard Melhado organize the
event. A big thanks to these hard
working individuals.
Mrs. Rushton also organizes the
Medical Careers Club. This club
began a few years ago, and has
been growing ever since. The students learn about careers in the
medical field and participate in internships in the medical field. The
students have taken trips to Winchester Medical Center in order to
study these careers.
Fellow Brad & Roses coordinator, Stoddard Melhado is also the
coordinator for the Wilmington
Public Schools Peer Mediation Program, the Wilmington Public
Schools Peer Leadership Program,
and Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD). Mr. Melhado is
one of the high school's finest faculty members. Thank you for all
the work you've done.
Severalof Mrs. Joyce Beckwith's
French students traveled to France
for the France Exchange trip. Eighteen students, along with Foreign
Language teachers Joyce Beckwith
and Karen Aruri, and School Nurse
Norma Rushton headed to France
shortly before February vacation.
Later, during April vacation, their

counterparts arrived from France.
The students toured historic sites
and had some fun, Mrs. Beckwith
and Ms. Aruri hope that the trip will
be successful again next year.
A few of the profiles included
this year: Stacey Kendall, a senior
and a member of National Honor
Society and the Wildcat News; Scott
Swiezynski, a member of Peer Mediation, DECA, and a representative to the School Advisory Council
and School Committee; Michael
Garbati, a member of Bread &
Roses, and Medical Careers Club;
Cheryl Lecesse, vice president of
SADD, sports editor for the Wildcat
News, and co-secretary for the
National Honor Society; Michelle
Baker, a member of the Prom and
Yearbook Committees; Leann
Bento, a member of the Student
Council, Bread & Roses and a Junior Rotarian and Todd Koneiczka, a
member of the Wildcat News layout
team and a member of DECA.
The Drama Club held its annual
play, From Page to Stage. The play
depicted two novels by Shirley
Jackson, The Lottery and The Summer People. The Drama Club, advised by English teacher Matt Joyce
performed an outstanding play.
The Wildcat News completed six
issues this year. The Wildcat news
attended its first Greater Boston
Newspaper Competition. Although
we did not win any awards, we were
able to meet other high school newspaper staffs from around the Boston area. The staff would like to
thank faculty adyisors Kathy Bell,
Joyce Beckwith and Marie Shack
for all their help this year. We
would also like to thank Mrs. Peggy

Power in the Copy Center for printing the paper for us. Several members of the Wildcat News staff will
be graduating this year and new
members will come to take their
places. Editor-in-Chief Ben
DeGennaro, Assistant Editor Stacey
Kendall, Business Manager Karen
Tohmc, Sports Editor Cheryl
Lecesse, Art Editors Ilona Berlik
and Melanie Devine, and Co-Layout Director Todd Konieczka will
all be graduating this year. We
wish the new staff members luck.
Other faculty profiles this year
have included returning math teachers, Ms. Gayle Masse (also the
Math League Advisor) and Ms.
Paula Byrne, the new Library Media Specialist at WHS. Thank you
for a wonderful year.
New additions to the school have
included two computer labs. One in
the Business Department and one
in the Science Department. The

Business Department Compi
Lab has allowed students to use
Microsoft Office, Windows 95, and
other computer programs. The ence Computer Lab is set up as
micro based laboratory IMBL). The
computers in the science lab are
equipped with motion sensors, t' < ■
mometers, oxygen sensors
!
other similar equipment.
Social Studies Department (
Bob Cripps, and history teat
Abby Russell took students
Framingham State College to p.u
ticipate in the 25th annual Phi A
pha Theta State History Con*
ence. Students wrote research ,
pers and then later discussed tin n
at the conference.
Overall, this year was a succc
I would like to thank Mr. Edward
Woods, principal of WHS and to
congratulate him on his first su< .
cessful year as principal. WHS i
better place.

Foreign Language Club doing
more than just talking funny
by COLLEEN MURPHY
The advisors for the Foreign
WILMINGTON - This year at Language Club this year are Mrs.
Wilmington High School (WHS) a Linda Bavuso and Ms. Judith
lot of new things have developed. Nowak, Spanish teachers at WHS.
One of these new things includes The club has also experienced a
the Foreign Language Club. This great deal with Ms. Karen Aruri,
club has been very successful this French and Spanish teacher at
year and will surely become one of WHS. Ms. Aruri has not only asthe most interesting and popular sisted the club with planning activiclubs at WHS.
ties, but has also taught the club a
The Foreign Language Club's great deal about cultures. The ofpurpose is to expand cultural aware- f icers of the Foreign Language Club
ness of students at WHS. This is are: President, Robin Diorio, Vice
done through hands on experience President, Kara Irving and Secreof different foods, arts and crafts, tary/Treasurer, Colleen Murphy.
and dances from around the world.
The officers help the advisors in
This hands on experience makes planning activities and organizing
different cultures more interesting the club to make it easier to run.
because this makes it easier to un- The officers also make sure that the
derstand. Although this club is edu- members know when there is a
cational, it is also a lot of fun.
meeting.
This is the first time in almost 20
The club experienced many acyears that there has been a Foreign tivities this year. Its first activity
Language Club at WHS. Foreign was el Dia de los muertos (a SpanLanguage teachers Ms. Judith ish holiday) where the members
Nowak and Mrs. Linda Bavuso first created skeletons and decorated
organized the idea of restarting a them. This is very common in the
Foreign Language Club at WHS. Spanish culture. The club also made
The teachers got positive feedback and decorated masks for the holifrom both the principal and the day Mardi Gras. For St. Patrick's
Day the club sampled Irish Soda
students.
LIMITED4
TIME
OFFEI

Bread, watched the movie
Riverdance, and had a demonstration of Irish Step Dancing from a
fellow student. The club also made
pinatas, and learned how to make
truffles and homemade pizza. For
the last meeting, each member of
the club made and brought in different foods from around the world,
and held an ethnic food afternoon.

n CSMOSIIH' ■

Scott Swiezynski and Shea Marden brought home
certificates of achievement from the National DECA
competition in Denver in April. Shea also won 2 medals
finishing in the top ten in the Services Marketing category.
To get to the Nationals they first had to place in the top 3
of the State testing. The young men said that they had a fair
amount of free time to enjoy Denver. Shopping and walking
about in the Mile City was quite enjoyable.

jfetoeler*
We Buy & Sell
Fine Jewelry
Diamonds • Watches
Scrap Gold & Silver
Coins
Buying Lionel Trains
WE PAY TOP PRICES
FOR JEWELRY & DIAMONDS

781-270-9684
32 Wlnn St. (Wlnnmare), Burlington

Take it
Isaac Asimov is the only author to have a
book in every Dewey-dedmal category.

Leave it

STOREWIDE
SPRING SALE
ALCAECIDE

' *»-/ *

The club also went on a field trip to
an Ethnic Portuguese restaurant
and enjoyed art from around the
world. A possible field trip for next
year includes a trip to New York
and the United Nations, and other
popular spots.
The Foreign Language Club has
experienced a very successful and
fun year this year. I wish the club
the best of luck, and hope that it is
successful in the future.
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A high rate
and
easy access?
It's about time you had the best of both worlds.
It's a checking account. It's a statement savings account. It's ComboPlus
from Medford Bank, and it's what happens when a bank takes the time to understand what you need. While other banks promise one or the other, ComboPlus
delivers both. It's a statement savings account that earns you a substantial 3.51%
APY on balances over $10 and an even better rate of 4.50% APY on balances of
$25,000 or more. It's a checking account that gives you free checks for life, ATM
access** and no monthly fee with a combined balance
(checking and savings) of only $2,500. A really good
deal. Call 1-888-MEDFORD or (781) 395-7700.

4.50*
Concrete Statuary

FURNITURE & MORE! I 50% OFF

MedfordBank
Arlington, Belmont, Burlington, Maiden, Medford, North Reading, Waltham, Wilmington. Member FD1C/DIF.

ROITE 38. WILMINGTON

ROITE mnwiKs

in \i to ilu- "Id Hihniimtiin I ordi

(978) 9HH-SH36

(97S) 774-HH22

'Interest earned on statement savings when combined checking and savings balances are $25,000 or more. (3.51% APY on statement savings for combined balances «p to $25,000). Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of publication date. Rate subject to change without
notice. $10 minimum balance required to earn 3.51% APY interest. Fees may reduce earnings on this account. * "Unlimited free transactions at Medford Bank's ATMs and 5 free transactions per month (statement eyele) at non-Medford Bank ATMs.
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Lynn Chartier weds
Richard Doucette, Jr.

Debbie Albano weds
Jason Oliver

Michael Foresteire and Maria
Teneriello are to be married
WILMINGTON - Mr. and Mrs.
Teneriello of Maiden have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Maria Teneriello, to
Michael Foresteire, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Foresteire of Wilmington.
Maria, a graduate of Maiden
High School and Burdett Business

School, is employed as an office
manager at American Food and
Vending Corp. in Waltham.
Her fiance, is a graduate of Wilmington High School and the University i. Lowell. He is currently serving as an associate manager for
Beneficial of Massachusetts.
A July wedding is planned.

Golden Opportunities Invites
You To Have a Jewelry Party
Our prices arc the lowest around. I4K Gold is $13.00 lo $15.00 per gram. I0K Gold
is $10.00 to $12.00 per gram. We also have gem stone rings, earrings, bracelets, diamonds and a large amount of sterling silver.
So Come On And Give Us A Call, You Will Not Be Sorry!

(978) 988-3734 Ask for Sabrina or Jodi

Saint Thomas Villanova
Parish Religious Education Program

1998-99 ENROLLMENT
FIRST GRADE & NEW STUDENTS ONLY

Lower Church Hall
.7 to 8 P. M. Wednesday 9 MAY 27 and after Mass
on the Weekends of JUNE 6/7 and JUNE 20/21
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Plant Baske
The Perfect Gift
For Any Occasion

MAIN ST. FLORIST
240 MAIN STREET, WILMINGTON PLAZA

657-4040
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Evans. Caitlin and Kyle Igoe served
as presenters in the church.
Immediately following the ceremony, a reception was held at
Wyndham Garden Hotel in
Burlington.
The new Mrs. Doucette, a 1987
graduate of Watertown High School
earned a degree from Bentley College in 1992 and is currently employed as deputy tax collector for
the City of Somerville.
Her husband, a 1983 graduate of
Wilmington High School graduated
from Suffolk University with the
class of 1988. He is currently employed as director of business health
services for Healthtrax.
Following a two week honeymoon in Negril .Jamaica and Disney
World, the couple is now living in
Newton.

WILMINGTON - Lynn Chartier,
daughter of Kenneth and Patricia
Chartier of Watertown, became the
bride of Richard Doucette, Jr. son
of Patricia A. Doucette and the late
Richard E. Doucette, Sr., of Wilmington on November 15,1997.
Monsignor Roger Brady performed the lovely fall ceremony
before the altarof St. Luke's Church
in Belmont.
Lori Chartier served as maid of
honor while bridesmaids included
Kathi Morrison, Ann Piccolo, Christine Shanahan and Julie Wentzell.
Stephen Valletta acted as best
man while ushering duties were in
charge of Bob Perry, Jeff Davis,
Dave Reid, Mark Winship, Jay
Isberg and Christopher Isberg.
Readings were entrusted to Sr.
Virginia McLaughlin and Scott

DeLUCI A - Ashley Marie, to Tony
and Ginny (Cosgrove) DeLucia of
Wilmington on May 4,1998 at Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents include Charlie
and Mary Anne Cosgrove and Ken
and Ruthann Soderholmall of Wilmington and Mike and Gail DeLucia
of Billerica.
Great-grandparents are Rose
DeLucia of Wilmington and Ted
and Margaret Spack of Beverly
Hills, Fla.
DOHERTY - Josh Stafford, third
child, second son to John and Shelley
(Stafford) Doherty of Merrimack
Meadows, Tewksbury on May 2,
1998 at Melrose-Wakefield Hospital.
Grandparents include Linda
Stafford of Saugus; Arthur Stafford
of Wakefield and Crystal and John
Doherty of Stoneham.

;
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WILMINGTON - The appropriately adorned Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church in Springfield, was
the scene of the wedding of Debbie
Albano, daughter of Mrs. Assuntina
Albano and the late Ignazio Albano
of Feeding Hills, and Jason Oliver,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver
of Wilmington.
Sisters of the bride Joanna
Williamson and Nancy Gentile
served as matrons of honor while
Jonathan Oliver served his brother
as best man.
Immediately following the ceremony, a reception was held at the

—
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Josh joins his siblings, Joel four
and Heather, 19 months.
VIENS - Matthew Edward, second child, second son to Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Viens of Brown Street,
Tewksbury, August 13,1997 at Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Stopczynski of Wenham
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Viens of
North Reading.
Matthew joined his brother, two
and a half-year-old Alexander.
ROBERTS - MacKenzie Rose,
second child, second daughter to
Gregg and Dawn (Lockhart) Roberts of Billerica on May 8, 1998 at
Winchester Hospital.
Grandparents include Janice and
Arthur Lockhart of Tewksbury and
Nita and Kenneth Roberts of Wilmington. Great-grandmother, is
Madeline Philpott of Tewksbury.
MacKenzie joins her sister Madison Marie.

Steven Smith participates
in daring rescue at sea
WILMINGTON - Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Steven G. Smith, son
of George and Donna Smith of Crest
Avenue, Wilmington, recently participated in a daring rescue at sea
aboard the amphibious assault ship
USS Wasp, currently on a six month
deployment to the Mediterranean
Sea and Arabian Gulf.
Responding to a distress call
from a merchant vessel burning off
the coast of Crete, Sailors and Marines from Smith's ship organized

Honors at Matignon
WILMINGTON/TEWKSBURY Lauren Sasso, Class of '98 and Christine Antonangeli, Class of 2000, both
of Wilmington, and Nicole Miller,
Class of 98, of Tewksbury have been
recognized for their academic
achievement for the most recent
marking quarter at Matignon High
School in Cambridge.

Auditions
SOUTH HAMILTON - Pingree
Stage, the North Shore's community theatre group housed at the
Pingree School in South Hamilton
will hold open auditions for its annual summer musical. This year's
production, Seven Super Summers
of Song at Pingree, will be a salute
to years past. This production is
open to all ages five years through
adults.
Auditions are scheduled for Tuesday, June 2 and Wednesday June 3
and will be held at the Pingree
Performing Arts Center, 537 High-

^ REALTY
EXECUTIVES
THERE TRULY IS A DIFFERENCE WHEN YOU WORK WITH A
REALTOR WHO IS COMMITTED TO HIS OR HER PROFESSION
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

657-7010
Wilmington Coming soon 7 lot subdivision starting at $289,900
Wilmington 6 room 3 bedroom Garrison on 1/4 acre lot low $190's
Reading to be built Colonial on a 1/2 acre starting at $369,900
Saugus to be built Colonial on a 1/2 acre starting at $369,900
Amesbury 2 bedroom luxury Townhome $269,900
Lowell 2 bedroom affordable Townhome $65,900

226 Lowell Street, Wilmington, MA 01887
9^8-657-7010

»

The Only Company
Named lor Its People

Sheraton Hotel in Springfield.
The bride, a graduate of Agawam
High School, earned a BA in sociology from North Adams State College and is presently employed by
the Maiden Visiting Nurse Association in Human Resources.
Her husband, a graduate of Wilmington High School, also earned his
BA in sociology from North Adams
State College. He is now employed
as a correctional officer at Walpole
Cedar Junction.
Following a honeymoon Caribbean cruise, the couple is now living in Wilmington.

an emergency fire fighting team to
assist the ship's crew in controlling
the blaze. In addition, Smith's ship
maneuvered alongside the merchant to use fire hoses to combat
the explosive fire externally. The
merchant, with a crew of only 22
was loaded with containers of highly
volatile chemicals. Medical personnel from Smith's ship also rendered
aid to injured crew men.
Prior to rendering the emergency
aid, Smith's ship also won its second consecutive Secretary of the
Navy's Environmental Award for
environmental quality. The award
acknowledges excellence in many
areas in environmental protection,
including air, water and noise pollution control, waste management
and resource recovery, hazardous
waste management and environmental awareness.
Ships like the USS Wasp are
deployed around the world to maintain a U.S. presence and provide a
rapid response in times of crisis.
Sailors and Marines like Smith are
often the first to arrive in situations
ranging from humanitarian relief
efforts to combat operations.
The 1994 graduate of Wilmington
High School joined the Navy in
December 1994.

land St., So. Hamilton. Children 12
and under will be seen from 3:30 to
5 on both days. Teens and adults
will be seen from 6:30 to 9 each
evening. Please take a prepared
song. An accompanist will be provided. A short dance combination
will be taught by the choreogra- Deborah M. Feick,
phers, so wear comfortable cloth- BS from Bryant
ing.
TEWKSBURY - Deborah Ifl
Rehearsals will run Mon-Thurs
Feick,
of Tewksbury, has earned a
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. starting MonBS
in
accounting/financial
concenday, June 8. Production dates are
tration
from
Bryant
College
in
July 23-26.
Smithfield, R.I.

New England Garages
1-2-3 Cor
Models
Free Estimates

Many Styles
Available

THE AMISH TRADER
120 Main Street, N. Reading

(978) 664-4462

Sun. 11-5 Mon.-Wed. 9-6 Thurs.-Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-6
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STARWOOD ASSOCIATES

.

657-8444*299

Street Wilmington, MA 01887

WILMINGTON

Sales Associate for the
Month of April

Each office is independently
owned and operated

WILMINGTON

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath hip roof Colonial on a 1/2 acre lot. Spacious country kitchen
with sliders to a 10x10 pressure treated deck, adjacent family room with slated mantle fireplace. Master bedroom with walk-in closet and 3/4 bath. 2 car garage under,
also another Colonial plan to choose from.
$299,900

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial with farmers porch set on a level half acre lot.
Spacious country kitchen, 10x10 pressure treated deck, fireplaced family room, 2
car garage under, walk-up attic.
S309,90O

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON
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Catherine Wilson
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Classic 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial with attached 24x14 great room and a 2 car
garage set on a private 1 3/4 acre lot. 10x10 pressure treated deck, fireplaced family room, walk-in closet and 3/4 bath in master bedroom.

3 bedroom Split with open country kitchen, central air, finished family room, 1 car
garage, Title V certified.

$329,900

$219,900

Chris-Anne Florio

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON
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Lori Giorlando

Are you a first time buyer and a Wilmington resident? You may qualify to purchase
this 2 bedroom Ranch with a 0% loan for you down payment. Call our office for further information

$119,900

•
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Just Listed. G eautiful 4 year young Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, fireplaced living re )om, formal dining room, family room, nicely finis hed play room in
lower level, for :ed hot water heat, acre lot.
$279,900
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WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON
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Lina DiPaolo
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Just Listed. Pride of ownership shows in this immaculate three bedrt )om Colonial
situated on a 1/2 acre corner lot. Oversized deck, hardwood floors, full b asement and
Title V certifi 3d.
$159,900

Just Listed Picture pretty two bedroom Ranch with eat-in kitchen, ha rdwood floors
throughout, oversized deck, lovely back yard and convenient to Rte. 9 3. Title V certified.
$156,900

TEWKSBURY

TEWKSBURY

4 bedroom Ranch on a 1/4 acre corner lot. Amenities include: economical FHW
heat, all natural gas, fireplaced living room, hardwood floors, full finished lower
level, recently painted exterior and more. Title V approved.
$159,900

Leslie Forester - Spatola

Excellent floor plan on this oversized Ranch set on an acre plus lot. Formal dining
room, fireplaced family room, 2 car garage, newer roof, in-law potential.

$214,900

Patti Hogle

Lisa Bruce

We are expanding our sales staff!
If you have a sales license or would
be interested in getting a license

CALL
MAUREEN at (978) 657-8444
Fatima Martino

Julie Newhouse

ftRE-LICENSE CLASSES MONTHLY! CALL TODAY FO
A

ft
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Albert E. Boutwell,

Raymond C. Cole

heavily decorated veteran

World War II Army veteran;
holder of the bronze star

TEWKSBURY /
WILMINGTON
^ZrrrZZ Albert E. Boutwell,
III, a former resident of Columbia
fit., Wilmington, and now of Tewksjjury, passed away on May 23,1998
at the Lahey Clinic in Burlington,
after a lengthy illness.
I Born in Woburn 51 years ago,
Mr. Boutwell was employed as a
diesel mechanic at Tighe Trucking
in Winchester.
i, Mr. Boutwell was a Staff/Sergeant in Korea and the Vietnam
conflict. He was the holder of the
holder of two Bronze Star Medals
with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster, the
Combat Infantry Badge and three
Presidential Unit Citations, while
serving in the 9th Infantry Division
in its 39th Regiment.
• Mr. Boutwell was the beloved
hjbsband of Nancy (Surrette)
Bputwell, the loving father of Lisa
i $outwell) Park of Dracut, Michelle
i ftoutwell) Johnson of Wilmington,

Scott Boutwell of Tewksbury and
Kelly Boutwell of Tewksbury. He
was the son of Florence (Sudsbury)
Boutwell and the late Albert Earle
Boutwell, Jr. Brother of Anne
(Boutwell) Fisher of Wilmington,
Marylou (Boutwell) Govoni of
Burlington, 2 sons-in-law David C.
Park, Jr. of Dracut and Dewey
Johnson of Wilmington, 2 grandchildren Ashley Park and David
Park, III.
FuneralServiceforMr. Boutwell
was held from the Nichols Funeral
Home, 187 Middlesex Ave., (Rt 62)
Wilmington on Thursday, May 28 at
9:00 a.m. Funeral Mass was at St.
Dorothy's Church at 10:00a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Visiting
hours were held Tuesday evening
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday 2 4 and 7 - 9 p.m. Pallbearers for Mr.
Boutwell were Joe Murray, Eric
Murray, Bill Murray and Dan
Murray. Burial was in the Wildwood Cemetery in Wilmington.

Kimberly Elaine Fuller
infant
'; WILMINGTON - The many
fi ends and relatives of Kathryn
(! alinas) and Brian Fuller of Wilmir gton were saddened to hear of the
d*ath of their newborn daughter,
K 'mberly Elaine, born in Boston,
IV ay 20, 1998.
She is survived by her sister,
Kburtney Victoria, three; her maternal grandmother, Victoria Sali-

rt

nas of Bedford; paternal grandparents Richard and Louise Fuller of
Wilmington and great-grandmother
Katherine Kelly of Reading and
many aunts, uncles and cousins.
Donations in her memory may
be made to the Make-a-Wish Foundation or Shriners. Kymberly's
burial was in Wildwood Cemetery

COUPON

433 Main Street
Route 38
Tewksbury, MA

(978) 851-7255
(978) 851-7256
FAX (978) 851-0040

.

With this coupon get the

I Early Bird Special: Dinner for two
[j
I!

Served from 3 PMto 8 PM
2 Dinners (2 Soups) $14.00
Gold Fingers (7), Barbecued Ribs (2),
Beef Mushroom Chow Yoke
Fried Shrimp (2), Barbecued Ribs (2),
Chicken Wings (2), Teriyaki (2)

i|

Egg Roll (1), Pork Strips (2),
Sweet and Sour Chicken
.'
Boneless Ribs, Lobster Sauce, Chicken Wings
Boneless Ribs, Chicken or Beef with Broccoli

U

COUPON EXPIRES 9-1-98
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WILMINGTON Raymond C. Cole, of
= Hillsdale, N.J., husband of Dorothy (nee: Surette) Cole,
died Thursday, May 21, 1998 in
Pascack Valley Hospital. He was 80
years old.
Born in Wilmington, he was a
World War II Army veteran, holder
of the bronze star and retired in
1983 after serving 26 years as director of research and development
for Playtex International in
Paramus, N.J,
In addition to his wife, Mr. Cole

Mary M. Dengeleski
at 94, family in Wilmington
TEWKSBURY - Mary M.
(Farrell) Dengeleski of Tewksbury,
formerly of Wilmington, died May
19 at the Blair House in Tewksbury.
She was 94 years old.
Born in Somerville, she was the
daughter of the late John and the
late Grace (White1) Farrell. She
lived in Wilmington for several
years and prior to retirement
worked for a candy company.
Mrs. Dengeleski was the widow
of Edmund Dengeleski and is survived by her brothers Paul A.
Farrell of Wilmington, Thomas W.

is survived by his children,
Raymond, Virginia, Robert and
Richard Cole; daughters-in-law,
Deborah and Arleen Cole and sister
Marion Frolio and three grandchildren, Tracy, Jaime and Marcie.
He was also the brother of the
late George, Everette and Lawrence
Cole.
Funeral services were held Tuesday at Becker Funeral Home in
Westwood, N.J. The family will
appreciate donations made in his
memory to the Jimmy Fund, 1309
Beacon St., Brookline, MA 02146

Manual F. Francoise

Donald J. Dee
served Tewksbury as funeral
director for over 30 years
TEWKSBURY Donald J. Dee, 73, a
M
prominent local funeral director, died peacefully at
his home in Tewksbury Sunday afternoon, May 24, 1998 following a
brave battle with Parkinson's Disease.
He was the husband of Rita C.
(Mackey) O'Brien Dee, with whom
he would have celebrated their 11th
wedding anniversary July 24.
Born in Concord July 25,1924, he
was the son of the late Joseph M.
and Mary Emma (Wixon) Dee.
Raised in Concord, he was educated there, graduating from Concord High School with the Class of
1942. In December of 1942, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy as a pharmacist mate, second class. For his
service, he earned several decorations, including the Asiatic Pacific
Area Star, American Area Good
Conduct Medal, Victory Medal.
Following his honorable discharge
in February of 1946, he attended the
New England Institute of Applied
Arts and Sciences where he received certification and was licensed by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts as a funeral director and embalmer.
Commencing a career in the funeral service that would span over
four decades, Mr. Dee was associated with the Joseph Dee and Son
1 uneral Home of Concord, which
was founded by his grandfather,
the late Joseph Dee; the Folsom
Funeral Home in Roslindale, and
the E.W. Pratt Company Funeral
Home of Newton Center. In 1959, he
moved to Tewksbury, joining the
H.L. Farmer and Son Funeral
Home, which became Farmer and
Dee Funeral Home in 1964. Mr. Dee
faithfully served Tewksbury as a
tuneral director until his retirement
in 1989. In December of 1997, he
celebrated his 50th anniversary as
a licensed funeral director and
embalmer. He was a communicant
of St. William's Church of Tewksbury and previously attended St.
Bernard's Church of Concord.
In addition, he was a member
and past president of the Tewks-

Our Special 3-Year CD
is too good to last

bury Lion's Club, a member of the
Tewksbury-Wilmington B.P.O.E.
No. 2070, VFW Post 8164, Tewksbury, the Tewksbury Golden Age
Club and the Knights of Columbus
of Concord, Council No. 287, the
Massachusetts Funeral Directors
Association and the National Funeral Directors Association.
In addition to his widow, he is
survived by two sons, Donald W.
Dee and his wife Joanne M.
(Doherty) Dee of Andover,
Bradford J. Dee and his fiancee
Christine E. Doyle, both of Tewksbury; his daughters, Meredith J.
(Dee) Pettit of Exeter, New Hampshire, Janet (Dee) and her husband
Mark P. Gacek of Dracut; his stepsons, David M. O'Brien, William S.
and his wife Karen (Turner)
O'Brien, all of Tewksbury, Kevin T.
and his wife, Margaret (Sheehan)
O'Brien of Andover, his stepdaughter, Mary Ann O'Brien Nichols of
Tewksbury; three brothers and
three sisters-in-law, JosephM. Dee,
Jr. and Eva A. (Langille) Dee of
Walpole, Maine, Edward F. and
Mary "Gerry" (Reitchel) Dee of
Bedford, Richard C . and Mary
(Mansfield) Dee of Yarmouthport;
his sister and brother-in-law, Elizabeth G. "Betty" (Dee) and Richard
D. Kerr of Concord; four sisters-inlaw and four brothers-in-law, Ellen
M. "Peg" (Mackey) Keefe, Mary
Alice "Allie" (Mackey) Casazza,
Theresa G. (Mackey) and Thomas
J. .Berube, James F. and Carol
(Lombardi) Mackey, all of Tewksbury, Richard F. Mackey of
Billerica and Edward R. Mackey of
Lowell; his 11 grandchildren, Paige
C. Pettit, Alexander B. and Charlotte E. Gacek, Ted, Elisa S., Rachel
M., Bridget A., and Kevin T.
O'Brien, Jr., Patrick O'Brien
Nichols, Adam P. and Alex D.
Nichols; his former wife, Jean M.
(Langell) Dee of Tewksbury; and
many nieces, nephews and cousins.
He was also the stepfather of the
late Paul D. O'Brien, brother of the
lateMarjorie A. (Dee)Dugganand
brother-in-law of the late Leo F.
Duggan.
Funeral services are scheduled
for Friday at 8:30 a.m. from the
Farmer & Dee Funeral Home, 16
Lee St., Tewksbury, followed by a
funeral mass at St. William's
Church, 1351 Main St., Rt. 38 and
burial in Tewksbury Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions to the Parkinson Foundation, 1501 N.W. 9th Ave.„ Miami,
FL 33136 or the Greater Lowell
VNA-Hospice, P.O. Box 1965 Lowell, MA 01853 are appreciated.

Farrell of Reading, PA and Edward H.S. Farrell of Ca; her sisters
Marion V. Abate and Doris L. Hand
both of Wilmington. She is also
survived by several nieces, nephews, great nieces and great nephews.
Funeral services were held Friday in St. Thomas Church, followed
by interment in the family lot in
Wildwood Cemetery, Wilmington.
Funeral arrangements were under the direction of the W.S.
Cavanaugh & Son Funeral Home,
374 Main St., (Rt. 38) Wilmington.

retired from A&P, served
with Mass. Highway Dept.
TEWKSBURY - Manuel F.
"Sonny" Francoise, 69, died at home
Saturday, May 23,1998 following a
lengthy illness. He was the husband
of Dolores A. "Dolly" (Bowie)
Francoise, with whom he celebrated
their 46th wedding anniversary on
January 21.
Born in Woburn May 11,1929, he
was the son of Mary (Marashio)
Francoise of Fresno, CA and the
late Frank Francoise. He was educated in Woburn and Cambridge
schools and was a resident of Tewksbury where he was a communicant
of St. William's Parish, since 1959.
He served the country in the U .S.
Army with the 761st Enger. Lt. Eq.
Co. FLW and was later transferred
to the U.S. Army Reserves. He was
honorably discharged with the rank
of private first class on February
19,1957. He was employed for over
30 years with the A&P Supermarket
Co. until his retirement in 1978.
He later left retirement and
worked for the Highway Dept. of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts until 1994.

In addition to his wife and mother
he is survived by his son David P.
Francoise and his fiancee', Stacey
Singleton both of Lowell; his brother
John Francoise of Fresno, CA; three
sisters, Loretta F. Livingston and
Mary Ann F. Lamb both of Fresno,
CA and Florence F. Graham of
Somerville; two sisters-in-law,
Lorraine R. (Bowie) Carroll pi
Tewksbury and Gerry (Bowie)
Morris of Chelmsford; two brothers-in-law; Henry Graham of
Somerville and Harvey Morris of
Chelmsford; two grandchildren,
Damon P. Francoise of Tewksbury
and Kelly R. Singleton of Lowell;
many nieces and nephews.
His funeral was scheduled for.
nine o'clock Wednesday morning
from the Farmer & Dee Funeral
Home of Tewksbury followed by a
funeral mass at St. William's Church
and burial in Tewksbury Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions to the Merrimack Valley
Hospice, One Union St., Andover;
MA 01810 will be appreciated.

Charles H. Ramsdell
at 60, retired electrician
DENMARK, ME.: Charles H.
Ramsdell, 60, of Brownfield Road,
died Thursday, May 21,1998 at the
Northern Cumberland Memorial
Hospital in Bridgton following a
short illness.
Born in Melrose, Ma., he was the
son of Almon and Lucy Kidder
Ramsdell. He studied electricity at
Medford Technical School and
moved to Denmark, where he was
employed as an electrician including 13 years with All Service Electric Service. He was a member of
the Bridgton Congregational
Church where he served many years
on the hospitality committee, he
was a former member of the Knights
of Columbus.
He is survived by his mother of

Salem, N.H., his wife of 40 years,
Helen Waterhouse Ramsdell of
Denmark, Maine; two sons Charles
A. Ramsdell of Madison N.H., Kenneth H. Ramsdell of Conway, N.H.;
on daughter Alice Drew of Glenn,
N.H.; one brother, Robert Ramsdell;
one sister Evelyn Grassia, both of
Wilmington and five grandchildren.
A memorial service is scheduled
for 2 p.m. Sunday, May 31 at the
Bridgton Congregation Church with
the Rev. Ronald Tardiff officiating.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made in memory of Charles to the
American Cancer Society, 52 Federal St., Brunswick, Maine 04011.
Arrangements are under the di- '
rection of the Wood Funeral Home
of Fryeburg, Maine.

Dorothy J. Siteman
over 50 years in Wilmington
WILMINGTON - Dorothy J.
(Newell) Siteman, a resident of
Wilmington for over 50 years, died
at the New England Medical Center
in Boston on May 23, 1998 after a
lengthy illness.
Born in Cambridge, MA, Mrs.
Siteman was the wife of Gordon L.
Siteman. She leaves a son, Gordon
W. Siteman of Virginia Beach, V A
and a daughter Arleen F. Anderson
of Westford, MA. She was the grand-

mother of three grandchildren, ,
Kerry Anderson of Westford, Jef- :
frey and Elizabeth Siteman of Virginia Beach.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Siteman were held at the Church of
the Good Shepherd in Reading, MA j
on Wednesday at 10 a.m. Burial
was in the Wildwood Cemetery.;*
Wilmington. Arrangements by th«$
Nichols Funeral Home of Wilming-'
ton.

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR HOME & AUTO INSURANCE
APY'
This special 3-year rate of 6.00% APY is
available for a short time only. The minimum
balance required is just $1,000. ($500 minimum
fpr IRA accounts.)
Visit any branch office or fill in the attached
coupon and mail it to us with your check. For
more information call 1-888-MEDFORD
(1-888-633-3673).

©
MedfordBank
Arlington, Belmont, Burlington, Maiden, Medford, North Reading,
Waltham, Wilmington. 1-888-MEDFORD. Member FDIC/DIF.
•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as ot publication date. Rate
subject to change without notice. Substantial penalty (or early withdrawal.
Fees may reduce earnings on the account IRA Plan annual foe is $15.

I
I Enclosed is $
• $1,000).

Call or Stop by Our Office
To Find out about...
for a 3-Year CD (minimum

I

I
I
I Name
I
I Social Security #
' I
I
" I
Address
" I
| City
-I
j State
Zip
- I
| Telephone
- I
I Name (if joint)
.
-I
I Social Security #
-I
I I/We certify that the above social security number(s) I
• is/are correct.
I
I
Signature
"I
Signature
I
I
Mail to: Marketing Dept., Medford Bank,
I
29 High Street, P.O. Box 151, Medford, MA 02155 I
J

v >

• Arabella offers no finance charges on auto
• Electronic Funds Transfer Plans
• Homeowner Account Credits
• Motor Club Discounts
• Additional Safe Driver Discounts (Up to 15%)
• BJ's Wholesale Club Discount

Christina Miceli

W.G. LEAVITT & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
Founded in 1938

4 - A COLONIAL PARK MALL, WILMINGTON
(978) 657 - 7200
Convenient Hours: Monday - Friday; 9-5, Saturday; 9-12
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Wilmington Schools

aul Daniel O'Brien
at 35, co-founded John - Paul
Construction Inc.
ers and two sisters-in-law, David
M. O'Brien and William S. and
Karen (Turner) O'Brien all of
Tewksbury, Kevin T. and Margaret
(Sheehan) O'Brien of Andover; his
step-brother, Bradford J. Dee of
Tewksbury; five nephews and three
nieces, Ted and Kevin T. O'Brien,
Jr., Patrick O'Brien Nichols, Adam
P. and Alex D. Nichols, Elisa S.
RachealM. and Bridget A. O'Brien;
his maternal aunts and uncles, Ellen
M. "Peg" Keefe, Mary Alice"Allie"
Casazza, Theresa G. and Thomas
J. Berube and James F. and Carol
(Lombardi) Mackey all of Tewksbury, Richard F. Mackey of
Billerica and Marguerite (Searles)
Mackey of California and Edward
R. Mackey of Lowell; his paternal
aunt and uncle, Nancy and Don
Keith of Medfield. He also leaves
many cousins.
He was the maternal grandson
of the late Jeremiah F. and Alice G.
(Colbert) Mackey of Tewksbury and
nephew of the late Joseph F. and
Rita C. (Silk) Mackey, Frank A.
Casazza, Joseph F. Keefe and Virginia Mackey all of Tewksbury.
Funeral services were held Monday morning from the Farmer &
Dee Funeral Home of Tewksbury
followed by a funeral mass at St.
William's Church and interment in
Tewksbury Cemetery.
Donations made in his memory
to the American Cancer Society, 66Y Concord St., Wilmington, MA
01887 or to the Peter Black Research Fund, Boston Neurosurgical
Foundation, 300 Longwood Ave.,
Boston, MA 02115 will be appreciated.

Edna MacRobbie-lngersoll
employee of Mahoneys Too Garden
Center, Tewksbury
TEWKSBURY
Edna
MacRobbie-lngersoll, 62, died of
cancer, Wednesday, May 20,1998 at
Sauits Memorial Medical Center.
• Born in Melrose, July 20, 1935,
she, was the daughter of the late
John O. and Muriel A. (Thomas)
MacRobbie. She was educated in
Wakefield Schools and graduated
from Wakefield High School. She
was a resident of Tewksbury for the
past 13 years, previously residing
in,Pennsylvania. Prior to her illness she was employed by
Mahoneys Too Garden Center in
Tewksbury. She had a great appreciation for flowers and enjoyed cooking and knitting.
:She is survived bv three sons,
John W. Ingersoll and Robert W.
Ingersoll both of Tewksbury and
Michael M. Ingersoll of Altoona,
Pa; a brother and sister-in-law, Ian
and Libby (Delk) MacRobbie of
Wakefield; five grandchildren and

■

y

Obitu

.'^ TEWKSBURY - Paul Daniel
^O'Brien, 35, died peacefully at home
Wednesday, May 6,1998, following
' i courageous battle with cancer.
. Born in Lowell June 7, 1962, he
was the son of Rita C. (Mackey)
O'Brien Dee and step-son of Donald
,J, Dee both of Tewksbury; son of
toward W. O'Brien of New York.
Paul was educated in Tewksbury schools and graduated from
^hawsheen Tech with the Class of
1980. From 1982 until 1995, he attended East Coast Aero Tech in
Lexington, earning certification in
airframe mechanics and RETS
Electronic School of Boston, where
he received certification in FCC
radio-telephone operations. In 1995,
he graduated from Northeastern
University where he received his
bachelor of science degree in aerospace engineering. In addition, he
#as a licensed construction supervisor.
''' Prior to his illness he was employed in various capacities; Clay
Aircraft Enterprises of Derry, N.H.,
fee former People Express Airline
of Boston, O'Brien Roofing & Siding Co. of Tewksbury and JohnPaul Construction, Inc., a company
he co-founded in 1986, while undergoing treatment for cancer, he volunteered as an assistant coach with
ihe Tewksbury Little League team,
the Phillies. Paul enjoyed many
irfterests including flying, golf and
hockey.
' In addition to his parents and
step-father, he is survived by his
paternal grandmother, Margaret
(floward) O'Brien of Chelmsford;
his sister, Mary-Ann O'Brien
Nichols of Tewksbury; three broth-

11

two nephews.
Funeral services were scheduled
for 10 a.m. Saturday at the Tewksbury Congregational Church, followed by burial in Puritan Lawn
Memorial Park, Peabody. Arrangements were under the direction of
the Farmer & Dee Funeral Home of
Tewksbury.
Memorial contributions to the
American Cancer Society, 66-Y
Concord St., Wilmington, MA 01887
will be appreciated.

burger or cheeseburger on a roll,
oven baked French fries, seasoned
vegetable, chilled fruit, milk/juice,
dessert
Tuesday: Chicken nuggets,
creamy whipped potato, seasoned
vegetable, dinner roll, chilled fruit,
milk/juice, dessert.
Wednesday: Meatball sub, potato chips, seasoned vegetable,
chilled fruit, milk/juice, dessert.
Thursday: Steak-umm on a roll,
oven baked French fries, seasoned
vegetable, chilled fruit, milk/juice,
dessert.
Friday: Sal's pizza, tossed salad,
chilled fruit, milk/juice, ice cream.

Week of June 1
Elementary Schools
Monday: Burger Day, hamburger or cheeseburger on a roll,
oven baked French fries, seasoned
vegetable, chilled fruit, milk/juice,
dessert
Tuesday: Chicken nuggets,
creamy whipped potato, seasoned
vegetable, dinner roll, chilled fruit,
milk/juice, dessert.
Wednesday: Breakfast for lunch,
French toast or pancakes, sausage
links or patty, chilled fruit, milk/
juice, dessert.
Thursday: Steak-umm on a roll,
oven baked French fries, seasoned
High school
vegetable, chilled fruit, milk/juice,
Monday: Burger Day, hamdessert.
Friday: Italian style pizza, pep- burger or cheeseburger on a roll,
peroni, optional, garden salad, oven baked French fries, seasoned
chilled fruit, milk/juice, ice cream vegetable, chilled fruit, milk/juice,
dessert
Middle schools
Tuesday: Manager's buffet
Monday: Burger Day, hamWednesday Deli bar, choice of

cold cuts and cheese or chicken
salad with deli fixings on a sub roll,
potato chips, seasoned vegetable,
chilled fruit, milk/juice, dessert.
Superline, $1.50 roast beef sub
Thursday: Meatball sub, French
fries, seasoned vegetable, chilled
fruit, milk/juice, dessert.
Friday: Sal's pizza, tossed salad,
chilled fruit, milk/JMie^ice cream.

Tewksbury schools
Week of June 1
Monday: Ham and cheese melt
on bagel or Syrian pouch, oven
potatoes, cole slaw, fruit, milk.
Tuesday: Orange juice, Belgium
waffles with sausage pattie, syrup
cup, applesauce, milk.
Wednesday: Pasta Plate, ravioli,
stuffed shells or spaghetti with meat
sauce, garden salad, hot pretzel,
midnight chocolate cake, milk.
Thursday: Grape juice, burger
bar, make your own hamburger on
roll; choice of cheese, onions, pick-

les, lettuce and tomato, seasoned
fries, dessert, milk.
Friday: Graduation Day, ribs,
shaved steak or meatballs on bulkie
with kosher pickle, wedge fries,
pears, milk.

Shawsheen Tech
Week of June 1
Line III
Monday: Spaghetti and meat
sauce, toasted garlic bread, tossed
salad, fresh fruit, canned fruit, milk.
Tuesday: Turkey tenders, ricea-roni, broccoli spears, hot roll,
fresh fruit, canned fruit, milk.
Wednesday: Salisbury steak with
onion gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, hot roll, fresh fruit, baked
dessert, milk.
Thursday: Oven roasted hot turkey sandwich, mashed potato, green
beans, cranberry sauce, fresh fruit,
canned fruit, milk.
Friday: Italian style pizza, tossed
salad, fresh fruit, ice cream treat,
milk.

After School Studies
enjoyed high attendance
and heavy participation
TEWKSBURY - Forty-six students took advantage of a pilot program for After School Enrichment
Classes, sponsored by the Parent
Advisory Council. The programs
offered for this pilot run were basic
computer skills and theater arts.
The PAC surveyed families, students, and staff for topics of interest and convenient times.
The most requested courses of
interest were introduction to computers, introduction to French, creative writing and drama. Unfortunately the PAC was unable to secure a French instructor for this
pilot program but is looking forward to offering this course in the
fall.
Twelve students in grades three
through five participated in the introduction to computer under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Manseau.
They learned proper typing techniques, data storage and retrieval
from floppy disks, and worked on
creative stories and poems with
word processing software.
Thirty-four students in grades
K-five participated in a double session of theatre arts, led by Mrs.
Trudi Hennemuth and Mrs. Judith
Fitzgerald. These students explored
role playing, verbal expressions and
puppetry. Groups of approximately
seven children each treated parents, friends and family to short
puppetry skits during the final session. One group even chose to write

an original story, "The Fox and the
Bird."
More than 95 percent of the students who enrolled in these programs had perfect attendance which
indicates to the PAC that this service is considered valuable and desirable to the families of Trahan.
They look forward to offering
many sessions of a variety of topic
next all and throughout the academic year.
School Principal Mr. Paul, will
present certificates from the PAC
to students who participated in these
programs Friday afternoon at approximately 1:30 PM.

Bright Start
Nursery School
24-C Main Street, No. Reading
(next to Eastgate Plaza)
Full Day: 7:30 - 5:30
Flexible Hours, Reasonable Rates
Preschool Hours:
9:00- 11:30 or 12:00 - 2:30

iLiilor
Remember the old swimmin' hole? Cool. Clear. Refreshing. And
no chlorine. That's how swimming was meant to be. And it's
how your family can have it. With chlorine-free RAQUACIIf.
BAQl 'ACIL gives you crystal-clear, sanitized water without all
the annoyances of
chlorine. No chlorine smell, AUTHORIZED DIAL!
No chlorine eyes. No
ChloHne-l
chlorine anything. Stop
by today and find out
how your family can swim chlorine-free.
The way swimming was meant to be.

Seasonal

POOlf PATIO

256 Cambridge St., Rt. 3A, Burlington

| Accepting Fall Registration ]

(781) 272-8422
EXIT 33B OFF RT. 128

2 MILES OFF EXIT ON RIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS
A happy learning environment'.

4*

664-2679

BAyl ACIL is a proud sponsor of Ihe linited Suies Synchronized Swimming National Team
WMMMI

Cummings Properties congratulates
1998 McKeown Scholars

2 ROYAL AMERICAN
SINGLES DANCES
§at., May 30th &Fri. June 5th
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
■

357 Great Road (Rts. 4-225)
Bedford, MA
93S, 128S, Exit 31B, 1 mile on left

TOP DJ-TOP 40 DANCE
/
Admission S6 - $7 after 9:00 p.m.
rjors tfoeuvres - Door Prizes - Proper Dress
260* Aduti Singles - www.royalamericansingles.cxm

■M
Hillary Callahan
Woburn High

Gina Ciccolo
Somerville High

Margaret C. Collins
Medford High

Natalie C. Cusato
Stoneham High

Jeanine D'Angelo
Stoneham High

Lauren Doucette
Wobum High

Michael Gilbert
Winchester High

617-325-4900

•*>
Robyn Heater
Wobum High

Clara Kim
Winchester High

Paul Kuttner
Winchester High

Bryan McMahon
Wobum High

Leanne M Nagle
Beverly High

Erika-R. Paone
Stoneham High

Remember
how
she used to e
frorrow yours^
For graduation, surprise her
with a pair of her own.
And remind her you want
yours back!

^Bernard's
\Jewelers

Jennifer E. Remans
Beverly High

Lauren L. Rigney
Mariborough High

Christopher W. Scott
Mariborough High

William E. Scares
Beverly High

Caitlin M. Sweeney
Beverly High

Enjoy your life, and make a difference!

2144 Main SI. • TEWKSBURY

988-8884
(Formally At J—toft WWi loaton)

Scott Swiezynski
Wilmington High

Cummings Properties Foundation

Jennifer L. Wahl
Mariborough High

7
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WILMINGTON - Today the Council on Aging would like to share
some important information about
a consumer alert. This consumer
alert is for nursing home residents
and their family members, friends
and advocates as well as future
nursing home residents and their

supporters. Much of the following
information comes from a study
done in the fall of 1996 at UMass,
Boston through the Gerontology
Institute. The purpose of the study
was to measure the compliance of
Mass. nursing homes' admission
agreements with federal and state

Privacy in your own lovely apartment,
a wonderful friend just next door,

a trip to your favorite restaurant,
a friendly face to help you at 2 AM ...

laws protecting the rights of nursing home residents. The study examined admission packets for 45
nursing facilities in the Boston area,
including Suffolk, Middlesex, Norfolk and Plymouth counties. The
results are startling. All 45 nursing
home admission agreements which
were studied contained provisions
that the facility knew or should
have known to be legally invalid or
likely to confuse or deceive residents and their families.
The following are six areas of

MULTI
FAMILY
YARD SALE

Is there anything else we can do for you?
Blaire House of Tewksbury Assisted Living

Sat. May 30th 9am-3pm

Reed .Street off

• STUDIO k ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS • MEDICATION MONITORING
DINING, HOUSEKEEPING & UTILITIES INCLUDED • WELLNESS PROGRAMS
• SPECIAL ALZHEIMER'S FLOOR • 24 HOURS NURSING ASSISTANCE

ShawsheenAve.(129) Wilm.
Gas dryer, furniture, toys, baby
V
items, & much more!

For more information, please call
DONNA BURNS, Program Director at (978) 851-3121.

wIT

Wilmington, 190 Middlesex Ave.
{
Corner of Glen Road.

".j***

L

^^

JOB ERLIN TERRACE • TEWKSBURY, MA 01876

Saturday 9-1

Lots of good

misleading or illegal information
in admission agreements:
1. Waivers: A facility may not
have a resident sign a waiver saying that the facility disclaims responsibility for personal injury to
the residents while she/he is at the
facility or whenever he/she leaves
the facility. A facility may not have
a resident sign a waiver of liability
for the protection of the resident's
personal property, nor a waiver of
liability for actions of the nursing
home physicians and staff.
2. Transfer and discharge: Residents have the right to refuse certain intra-facility transfers, and a
facility may discharge a resident
only for certain specific reasons.
3. Third party financial liability:
A facility may not require a third
party guarantee of payment as a
condition of a resident's admission
or continued stay. Family members are not legally liable to pay the
nursing home charges with funds
other than the residents' own funds
and assets.
4. Collection costs and attorneys
fees: As a condition of admission or
continued stay, a facility may not
require a resident or third party to
agree to pay attorneys fees or collection costs incurred while collecting payment from the resident.
5. Choice of physician and pharmacy: Residents have the right to
choose their own attending physician and their own pharmacy
6. Charges for services provided:
Prospective residents are entitled
to information about what services

are, and are not, covered under the
daily rate of the facility.
For more information and for
free legal assistance to address the
legal rights of nursing home residents in your area, including but
not limited to legal issues pertaining to nursing home admission contracts, please call: Cambridge &
Somerville Legal Services, Senior
Citizens' Law Project, 432 Columbia St., Suite 16, Cambridge, MA
02141 (617) 494-1880.
On June 17, 1998 at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel in Woburn from 10:30
a.m. to 3 p.m., thei;e will be a Life

Enrichment Expo for Seniors. Live
music, dance, beauty, health,;fitness, fashion, computers and crafts
- these are a few things you Brill
find. This event is sponsored' by
First Seniority/Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care and admission is free.
There will be entertainment
throughout the day including live
music featuring the Tony Bargrie
Orchestra and line dancing. Exhibitors will provide free health
screenings, product giveaways and
information. Health related seminars will also be scheduled throughout the day.

Wilmington seniors

Friday: Oven baked fish, baked
potato, tossed garden salad, multigrain bread and butter, chilled fruit,
dessert, milk.

Week of June 1
Monday: Chilled orange juice,
open faced turkey sandwich with
gravy, mashed potato, seasoned
peas and carrots, chilled apricots,
milk, dessert.
Tuesday: Baked ham dinner with
pineapple, scalloped potatoes, seasoned carrots, dinner roll and butter, chilled fruit, dessert, milk.
Wednesday: Chilled pineapple
juice, rotini with meatballs and
sauce, seasoned green beans,
French bread and butter, milk, dessert.
Thursday: Oven baked chicken,
mashed potato, butternut squash,
pumpernickel bread and butter,
cranberry sauce, dessert, milk.

Minuteman menu
Week of June 1
Served at Veterans' Memorial
Center, 144 School Street, No.
Woburn. Call 781-935-2239.
Monday: Swedish meatballs with
gravy, mashed potato, spinach,
sourdough bread, chocolate chip
cookie, milk.
Tuesday: Chicken leg marsala,
lyonnaise potato, Oriental blend
vegetables, cranberry sauce, pumpernickel bread, chilled fruit, milk.
Wednesday: Crunchy fish, parsley potatoes, stewed tomatoes,
whole wheat bread, fresh fruit, milk.
Thursday: Split pea soup, craokers, smoked turkey ham, carrot/
pineapple salad, rye bread, pudding, milk.
'•
Friday: Meatloaf with onion
gravy, mashed potato, peas and
carrots, oatmeal bread, plums,
milk.

Wilmington
Library
Call RE/MAX when you are ready to sell!f
WILMINGTON

Musical concerts
for preschoolers

Attention Homesellers!
Special Free Report
'How to Guarantee You Get Your Home Sold

Donna Sullivan
Owner

And..For The Highest Possible Price!"
800 Information Hotline
1-800-817-7745 enter code "4122"
Call Anytime 24 hours

Patsy Chinchillo,
GRI
& Gary Chinchillo

JUST REDUCED-Why are you still paying rent? Great 2 family duplex in
good condition. Each side consists of 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms and 1 1/2
baths. Recently updated, off street parking, fenced yard. Don't miss out!
Call Maria at ext. 240 today to schedule your private showing. $gg gQQ

If already listed with a broker please disregard.

WILMINGTON

WILMINGTON

10 room Colonial completely updated & additions built in 1986. Stunning 20' great
room with redwood cathedral ceilings, carved fireplace, ceramic tile flooring, 8'
sliders to built-in pool area. 5 large bedrooms & master has private balcony. Both
full baths are ceramic tiled w/ whirlpools. 12x12 office leads to garage w/ storage
area. Home sits atop over 1/2 acre lot near school, tennis courts & basketball
court. Access to Rle. 93. Call Elaine today at ext. 234.
$299,900

ADORABLE DOLL HOUSE describes this 4 room Ranch. Features
include a fireplaced living room with hardwood floors and hay window.
Landscaped lot with perennials, ornamental roses etc. 1 mile from train
and bus to Boston. New furnace and water heater. Call Joan today at
ext.242 for more details.
5124,900

'Jane Merritt
Dana Singleton

TEWKSBURY

WILMINGTON

Chris Cassidy

Patti Parker GRI

ROPER ESTATES - The most sought after complex in town! This great loft unit
hw 2/3 bedrooms, 1 .1/2 baths, new kitchen floor and new wall-to-wall thru-out.
Private woodland'view - condo fee includes pool, tennis, and club house. Call
Patsy or Gary today for your private showing at ext 236.
$154,900

DESIRABLE DIPALMA ESTATES - This beautiful 6 room detached
Townhouse offers 2 huge bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, extra large closets, new
upgraded rugs, ceramic tile bath, ceiling fan, central air and patio, very low
condo fee $74.00. Extra room instead of garage. Don't wait call ext 245.

$156,900

LOWELL-BELVIDERE

TEWKSBURY
A 2S1
**•

Tony Vassell
1■ n*

JUST LISTED! Picture pretty Cape on well landscaped quiet corner in
Belvidere. 3/4 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, fireplaced living room, hardwood
throughout. Newer oak kitchen, finished family room 3nd office. Super
value in great neighborhood. Call Patsy or Gary at ext. 236. $139,900

'm

**

•

■

Elaine Hoff

■

JUST LISl FED - 35 years y< >ung ) Ranch, features: 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms,
2 car gara ge convenient tc Rte. 93, near Andover and Wilrr ington line,
quiet famil / neighborhood, New heating system, hardwood ur der carpet,
fireplaced iving rooom wit i bov, window, level comer lot on dead end$172,500
street. Cal Maria today at 6 xt24 0 for more details

Joan Unger CRS

RpvlrlRv Realty Connection
314 Main Street
Suite 204, Wilmington
Maria Silva

Independently Owned And Operated

(978) 988-5800

*Based on publicly available information and an audit by Arthur Andersen of 1997
RE/MAX residential Real Estate transactions sides in North America only.

WILMINGTON - With two acoustic guitars, a bundle of energy and
a vast repertoire of irresistible songs
and chants, Peter and Ellen Allard
will perform a concert for
preschoolers ages two and a half to
five and their families Thursdajy,
May 14 at 7 p.m. It is guaranteedto
be a foot stomping, hand clapping,
finger snapping program with lots
of opportunities for audience participation.
Peter and Ellen Allard draw on
a rich tradition of musical experiences, presenting their lively, captivating performances for family
audiences across the country. They
have performed for daycare centers, nursery schools, elementary
schools, libraries, museums and
festivals as well as numerous appearances on television and radii).
They have released two recordings:
Raise the Children, full of exciting
melodies and charming lyrics, is
sure to create musical memories
that will last forever. Sing It! Say
It! Stamp It! Sway It! has received
rave reviews from children and
adults alike while becoming tife
music program at schools across
the country.
This program is made possible
through the "Community Partnerships for Children" grant funded by
the Massachusetts Department 0f
Education.
Free tickets will be made available starting May 7 and may be
reserved by calling the Childrep|s
Room at 658-2967.
Homebound delivery
The library, with volunteer sii|>port from the Friends of the Library, is pleased to announce lj)e
availability of Homebound Delivery service. The purpose of this
service is to deliver books to residents who are permanently or I
porarily homebound. Reasons ce
include disability or health pr
. lems. To sign up for this prograifi,
call the library at 658-2967 to Request an application which includes
a reader interest survey. If you
know of anyone who may be invested in this service, you can pici
up a brochure at the main desk A
the library. Any Friends interest^
in volunteering, call Kareh
Campbell at 988-9264. Thank you td
the Friends for making this servjc*
possible.
New adult books
Fiction
The Target by Catherine Coultir
The Men of Brewster Place $y
Gloria Naylor
Leaving Small's Hotel by Lisa
Carey
Margaret's Peace by Linda Hall
Non-fiction
Living Well with Asthma Ijy
Michael Freeman
The Art and- Craft ft
Stonescaping by Linda Kelley ■
%
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Champs again

i

Congratulations goes out to
the Wilmington High School
Class of 1982 for winning the
annual WHS Battle of the
Classes Tournament held at the
Town Park this weekend. Once
again they won the tourney with
ease behind the big bats from
everyone. Enough about them,
yeah they are awesome, but
retire will ya? Let some other
teams play...that was a joke.

Nice job, teams
Another congratulations
goes out to several league champions in the high school sports
scene. The Tewksbury girls
softball team captured the
small school MVC crown, while
the Tewksbury girls track team
with its 13 all-conference selections, were once again crowned
MVC small school champs, too.
In Wilmington, the softball
team captured their third
straight Cape Ann League
Large School Division Championship in as many seasons.

League changes
Starting in the fall, the Cape
Ann League is switching its
league and its scheduling
around. No longer will the
league be divided up into thrree
divisions and no longer will a
team have to play its division
opponent twice with the other
two divisions just once. Now
every opponent will be played
once and the program has the
decision whether they want to
play a certain team for the
second time which would count
as a non-league game or the
program can decide to play
eight non-league games, instead of five.

Baseball tryouts
Wilmington Summer Baseball will hold its tryouts for the
upcoming Bay State Baseball
Summer Season this Sunday,
May 31 at the Glen Road Fields.
Tryouts for the 11 and 12-year
olds for the A&B teams will be
from 1 to 3 pm. The 9 and 10year olds who will be trying out
for the C team will begin their
try out at 3 p.m.

To have your
event in

Call 658-2346 ,

McGonagle steals
the spotlight
Bv JEFF NAZZARO
Sports Correspondent
Michelle McGonagle is that rare
athlete who through natural ability
and sheer will is able to positively
effect the outcomes of sporting contests on a consistent basis. With
blazing speed, balletic grace, and
indomitable drive, she is able time
and again to elevate herself and her
teammates around her.
"She is one of the most competitive women I've ever met in athletics," said Michelle's softball coach
at Austin Prep, Dave Gramling.
"It's rare to find someone who is
that intense all the time and can
carry it from one sport to another
so easily."
McGonagle, who lives in Wilmington and also stars in soccer and
basketball for Austin, leads the 152 Cougars with a whopping .615
batting average, which includes four
home runs, three doubles, and three
triples. She has also stolen 31 bases
so far, which gives her 118 for her
career. And she's still just a junior.
Gramling started up the softball
program at Austin five years ago.
McGonagle has started for
Gramling for the last four of those,
beginning when she was in eighth
grade. Not coincidentally, Austin
has qualified for the state tournament in all four of those years.
"She's the best athlete on the
team by far and she's the heart and
soul of the team," Gramling said.
"She has the gift of speed and a
savvy for the game."
Those attributes, along with her
unquenchable desire to learn, allow her to do some amazing things
on the playing field. Like turning a
bad bunt into a two-run homer.
That happened last Friday at
Austin, with Hudson Catholic paying a visit and a share of the Suburban Catholic League crown for
Austin at stake. With one run in and
a runner on second, Austin leading

Wilmington High sophomore J/m O'Donnell has been a mainstay at
second base, especially impressjpe on turning the double play like he
does here in Tuesday's loss to Tiwksbury. (Photo by Joe Brown).

Wilmington resident and Austin Prep junior Michelle McGonagle
has been nothing short of incredible as a three-sport star for the
Cougars. Here she attempts a slap hit in the softball team's win on
Fiday. (Photo by Jeff Nazzaro).
3-0 in the top of the fifth, McGonagle
laid down a bunt. It went a little too
hard and right at the pitcher. But
by the time that pitcher bent, fielded
the ball, checked third and then
threw to first, McGonagle had used
her deadly speed to beat it out.
Then, she really turned it on.
When the ball went back to the
pitcher, McGonagle, seeing the firstand-third situation that had arisen,
took off for second. But rather than

Monday will certainly
be remembered
BV JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
If you were outside on Monday - working on your yard, opening
your swimming pool or mowing the
lawn - then I feel bad for you. You
spent your day off working, while
us sports nuts, enjoyed the holiday
watching two incredible ball games.
While enjoying the gorgeous
sunny afternoon and then the nice
and comfortable evening, those of
us who witnessed the Wilmington
High baseball and softball games
were treated very nicely on the
holiday.

Baseball team
played ultimate
class/c and then?

Both of those games, definitely
have cracked my top ten list of all
time games I have witnessed over
the years as a sportswriter here
(game stories inside). How could
anyone not enjoy two extra inning
thrillers, with both of them supplying not only outstanding plays allaround, but spectacular pitching
on both ends? When it was all over
around 9:30 on Monday night, both
the Wildcat baseball and softball
teams lost. But really who cares?
If I'm a coach or a member of those
tea ms I would take 20 of those losses,
COLUMN PAGE 14

IF YOU USED MORE OF THESE
UNDER YOUR HOOD,

/
You wouldn't have to wail for the next bus it you used ACOelco parts. ,
We make over 65,000 dependable parts, like ACDelco DuraStop" Brake Pads.
They not only meet OE standards, they're OEA"certified.■

YOU MIGHT NOT BE WAITING
FOR ONE OF THESE.

take the base, which was unguarded
at the time, she hung up to draw a
throw. When it did come, it went,
too, right into center field and
McGonagle flew around third to
score with a two-footed stomp on
home plate and an emphatic "oh
yeah!"
Hudson didn't even have a play
at the plate. This game was over.
As much havoc as she causes on
MCGONAGLE PAGE 15

BY JAMIE POr
Sports Editor
Seldom do you tfive a chance to
have that giant pice of chocolate
cake in front of^ou, nevermind
having a bite of itftVell that was the
case for the Wilqlngton High baseball team.
On
Monchy
afternoon,
Wilmington an/Reading played an
ultimate classt. a nailbiting nine
inning affair tfet saw Reading pull
away as theMnners, 2-1 despite
many outstarfling individual plays

Looking
Health
Club?

I've had
it with
all these out
of order signs and]
long lines. I'm
going to Gold'sA
today!

Woburn
Mall

Mishawum Rd.

[99]
HOU»S:

hott • mi i. 7
SAT I ■ 5

AUTO SUPPLY^
160 Lowell St. (Rte 129) Wilmington 658-5705

O

Rte. 128
Exit 36

A Licensee of Gold's Gym Enterprises, Inc.
•BASED ON EFT W/COMMITMENT

^

VOTED BEST
HEALTH CLUB
IN THE GBEATEB
WOBURN AREA...
1996 & 1997

of Woburn
35 Industrial
Parkway

Gold's Gym

ACOCiCO It your,- not .iskuuj for it. you're .uking for it.

BASEBALL PAGE 17

New

Have you joined a
health club and
thought you got a
great deal then
found out that yo;
had to wait for equipment
and the classe/were not
up to your standards?
Well at the fold's Gym"
in Woburn./we have the best
aerobics oasses in the whole area,
PLUS oy^r 350 brand new
workouptations. Constantly
addingriew equipment.
NOT/LL CLUBS ARE
THBSAME!

Weylu's

on both sides. The following day,
Wilmington took a trip to Tewksbury
and after playing three lackluster
innings, head coach Dick Scanlon
responded with more than an earful to his players. They woke up,
banging out six runs in the fourth,
but the three effortless innings really hurt them, losing 10-7.
Wilmington finished the regular
season at 12-8 as they will get ready
for state tournament play which
will begin early next week. There

M ST TIME CUSTOMERS ONLY

781-935-5355
C.all for your FREE workout

'MUST BE 19 YEARS OR OLDER

MUST HAVE

r
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Monday will certainly
be remembered

Runners compete in
CAL Championships
bv Marcella Sweet
Sports Correspondent
Wilmington competed in the last
two league meets of the season as the
Cape Ann League held the CAL JV
meet on Thursday in North Andovcr,
and Lynnficld hosted the CAL Championships on Saturday. At both meets,
Wilmington came up with some outstanding performances.
JV Meet
The future could be promising for
Wilmington as the JV Boys ind Girls
teams combined for five firsts, four
seconds, and one third placj at the
CAL JV meet on Thursday. "I m very
pleased with their performance;," said
Coach Cripps of his runners. "This
was a good meet."
Jason Crcsccn/.o ran his bes\race
of the season and broke five minitcs
as he won the Mile in 4:55.8. Tcun
Manager Adam Campbell put dovn
his clipboard and ran the 200 - anl
didn't finish last. In the Discus, Colleen Murphy's 79' toss was her best
of the season. Suzanne Berghaus was
third in the 800.
Also placing for Wilmington: 2Milc - DcGcnnaro (2), 100 - Cahill (2),
4x100 Relay - Frongillo, Ruggerio,
Soroka, Carr (I) 49.5,4x400 Relay Foumicr, Frongillo, Crescenzo, Carr
(1) 3:58.07. High Jump - Fournicr (I)
5'6", Pole Vault - Bonnell (1) 9'6",

then ten 1&-2 wins over Georgetown
or some sub-par team like that.
This time around the baseball
team faced a very good Reading
team sporting an 15-2 record which
is tops in the Middlesex League. As
for the softball team, they took on a
very good Billerica team, who was
sporting an 12-4 record which was
second behind Dracut in the MVC
Large School division. The results?
A 2-1 nine-inning loss to Reading
for the baseball team and a 1-0 teninning masterpiece game between
the Wildcat and Indian softball

CAL Championships
Wilmington medaled in six
events and eight new state-qualifying
statements (two new qualifications
and six improved limes) were filed as
a result of this meet.
Newly qualified, two 4x800
teams, will now compete in next
week's State Class Meet. The boys
time of (8:54.82) was run by Rourke,
Montciro, Crescenzo, & Meyers,
while for the girls it was Bransfield.

Tate, Rufo, & Moscufo (11:01).
First place finisher, Laura Winn,
won the 300 Hurdles easily with her
personal best (PB) time of 46.3. She
added a third place ribbon with teammates Gillcspie, Kacamburas, & Flynn
in the 4x100 Relay. Matt Kacamburas
shaved another four seconds off his 2Mile and took second place with 10:05
(PB). TJ Flynn was third in the 400 with
a time of 51.5 (PB). then finished second in the 4x400 Relay with teammates Sweet, DiGiovanni, & Kilburn
(3:36.27) (PB). The 4x100 Relay team
of Bonnell, DiGiovanni, Minghella, &
sjlburn also finished second with a
tmeof 45.5 (PB).
Senior Cheryl Lccesse finished
hei final season on a high note - her
12:19 2-mile was her best ever. While
frcshnan Kim Gillcspie made it to the
finalsin the 200 with a time of 28.4
(PB), aid finished sixth overall.

Senior Sara McMahan has just completed a splendid four-year
career for the WHS girls tennis team. Here she is all smiles during a
recent practice. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

McMahon known for
more than incredible
tennis talent
BY JESSICA MARTIN

Wilmington High senior Hung Nguyen finished up a s giod career

for the WHS boys tennis team. (Photo by Joe Hakey).

LAND WANTED
Large and small parcels for residential and commercial development. Raw or permitted.
Call or Write: Joseph A. Langone

Northeastern Development Corp.
20 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington, MA 01887-2791

(978) 658-7188

M. J. ZERO Fuel Co.

90

69

W V «^^V per gallon
^^^ ^^
COD

•24 Hour Service 100 gallon mjnimum -20 Years Experienced
•Fully Insured price subject to change
'Fully Licensed

Call (978)-664-0275

Sports Correspondent
There's never been much of a
youth tennis program here in Wilmington. In some towns instructional clinics are given so that children are better prepared for the
level at which high schools compete. In Wilmington there are youth
organizations for soccer, softball,
hockey, basketball, and baseball,
but there are none for tennis. Instead, many players who join the
team as freshmen have never picked
up a racket before. This lack of
experience often hurts Wilmington
in its division and forces teams to
rely on the raw talent that special
players bring to the team. Four
years ago the girls tennis team got
more than they bargained for when
Sara McMahon joined the team.
Sara brought a great attitude, a
sense of humor, and an incredible
amount of talent to the team. Like
many other of the players, freshman year was her first time ever
playing competitively. Her talent
was evident even as a freshman. A
year later she was taking lessons
from a coach. Even without the
lessons Sara was incredible. By
junior year, Sara dominated her
opponents. It was hard to imagine
that she hadn't been playing more
than four years. Her confidence,
determination, and skills on the
court made up for any lack of expedience she may have had.
"I like tennis cause it's a head
g>me. You can psyche your oppone»t out by making them think that
youre better than them" says the
co-ciotain. It's no wonder that she
did sowell in the CAL competition
this pat Tuesday, defeating both of
her opjonents from Triton and
North Rtjding. These double victories havvearned the senior a trip
to the sem-finals to be held on
Wednesday. Sara will face an old
opponent fron Masconomet, who*
she has lost to?everal times.
"Sara alwafc made it seem so
easy", remarks eammate, Mary

Sarich. "Yeah, she was a great
captain, wicked funny, wicked nice'
say another team mate. The team
looked up to Sara because she was
"awesome at tennis" and really
funny and nice off the court. But
teammate, Sue Carozza summed
up the feelings of the team best
when she said "Since I was a freshman, I always thought Sara was an
unbelievable player, she has gotten
better and more unbelievable every year".
As a senior, Sara has had an
impressive year, her best of the
four years and according to her
"the most fun and the most awesome". Although the team finished
a lackluster 3-12, Sara went 10-3,
playing the most difficult and challenging position in the game at first
singles. McMahon has ruled that
position since she was a sophomore.
It's exciting to watch Sara play
because she's so good. She hits
back hands that make opponents
cringe. Her serve is always accurate if not devastating and although
Sara claims that her "volleys are
really weak", there seems to be no
weak part in her game at all.
Concerning Coach Deb Turri,
Sara says "you gotta give her a lot
of credit, she took over half way
into the season, it was an awkward
position. Debhasbeengreatthough.
I like the strategy of rotating the
second doubles teams because
they're all evenly matched".
Apart from being an amazing
tennis player, Sara has played soccer since she was a freshman. She's
also a member of the National Honor
Society, SADD, Bread and Roses,
jazz band, and president of the band.
Sara plans to attend UMASS
Amherest in the fall and is still
debating whether she will play tennis for the college. Sara definitely
has the talent and the skills. And so
the Wilmington Girls Tennis team
says farewell to an incredibly gifted
captain and wishes her luck in the
semi-finals.

Town Crier Sports Staff
Sports Editor:
Jamie Pote

Sports Correspondents:
Jessica Martin, Jeff Nazzaro, Amy Peterson and
Marcella Sweet
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teams.
"I don't think anyone left the
park early," said WHS softball coach
Paul Lyman. "What a game, you
don't even get state tournament
games as exciting as this one."
As for Scanlon he commented
with ,"It was a great game - either
side could have won it and both
sides played very, very well. It was
a terrific game to watch."
That they sure were. I really
want to tip my hat off to the four
teams who supplied the holiday with
some of the best brand of high
school ball you'll ever find. Both
games had good crowds, cheering
and clapping loudly after every fine
play, strikeout, base hit or stolen
base. It was truly something. And
I hate to rub in it to those who ended
up doing something they didn't enjoy, for me and the others, Monday
was a day that makes sports, high
school sports and Wilmington sports
so unique. I'm not one for the
pitcher's duel, but all five pitchers
who pitched in the two games have
never been known to dominate a
game, and that they all did.
It's really too bad that
Wilmington can't have more of these
exciting, heart'thumping games.
Yes they do have three or four close
games during the softball and baseball seasons, while the majority of
the others should be over in the
second inning due to the Mercy
Rule. In either case, in softball and
baseball, Wilmington proved that
they can play with the big clubs and
to be honest, bothclubs have been
stronger in prior years and the
baseball team started a kid who

first place team from the Middlesex
League. What does that say? What
would undefeated Scott Swiezynski
have done against the Rockets?
This is not a first either, the
baseball team beat Reading two
years when the Rockets went on to
win a state championship. And we
all know what the softball team has
done, they have now lost two onerun ball games to two different
Division I powerhouses in Agawam
and now Billerica. I think that does
a lot more for the team to improve
upon their game instead of a 17-2
thumping over Manchester.
Anyhow, it was really something
to see both games as exciting as
they were. Both games were very
intense, enjoyable and both of them
supplied many ESPN SportsCenter
highlights. A few examples could
be Reading's second baseman Dan
Foley magical glove and range that
saw he make several outstanding
plays to take a few hits away from
the Cats. Speaking of second
baseman how about Catherine
Townsend's over the shoulder catch
on the grass of right field on a ball
that had hit written all over it?
What a grab! Oh, what about Brian
McCarthy's nice running catch in
right field going to his right on a
ball that looked like a gap shot for
sure? How about Emily King's
catch staying in play at the
Wilmington bench going far to her
right? Or how about the two rifle
shots back at the mound at Quigley
and reliever Mike Heffernan that
fortunately bounced off their gloves,
and then to the plate on Heffernan's
to get a big out at the plate? Ugh,
those could have hurt.
Besides those, in the two gam.es
there were a combined seven runners thrown out on the bases
whether trying to steal one or
stretching a base hit out and, a
combined 28 strikeouts in 19 innings of play. Mixed inbetween all
of that was some stellar defense,
great stretches and two games that
were brilliantly called by the umpiring crews.
All of that is what makes sports
so great, especially here in
Wilmington, .
«

McGonagle steals
the spotlight
MCGONAGLE FROM PAGE 13

the base paths, McGonagle, from
her catcher's position, makes sure
the other team doesn't get too carried away.
In the top of the sixth of the same
game, Hudson Catholic got a rare
runner on first with two outs. But
when she took a lead after a pitch,
McGonagle stood, took a step and
fired to first, catching the stunned
runner, who was thrown out at second.
It's her ability to impose her will
on any one game so completely that
has McGonagle and Austin Prep
looking mighty dangerous heading
into this year's Division 3 State
Tournament. She also calls all the
pitches for sophomore hurler Alexis
Lawrence, who has tossed four nohitters and twelve shutouts this season, including a no-no in that Hudson
Catholic game.
It helps that the Austin battery
mates play summer ball together
for the Saugus Alley Cats. And it
shows. With McGonagle calling
and Lawrence bringing, Hudson
Catholic put only three runners on
base all game, and all reached via
error.
"Michelle wants the ball,"
Gramlingsaid. "She likes that sense
of control."
She knows what to do in most
situations and really enjoys doing
it.
"I like trying to confuse the batters and throw them off balance."

McGonagle said of her pitch calling. "When they're off balance we
can get them to swing and miss and
get that third strike."
Which McGonagle and Lawrence
did a total of 13 times last Friday.
Michelle says she calls pitches according a batter's particular stance
and based on what she knows of
that hitter. Better hitters will be
able to see a change up coming afld
adjust their swing, for instance, but
weaker and overanxious hitters will
be dead ducks when that brutal
string is pulled.
She'll also watch opposing pitchers warming up and opposing catchers throwing down to second m
warmups. She sees everything aftd
takes mental notes. And uses the
information. All of this, a tremendous attitude, and a feel for the
game that can't be taught make
Michelle a special kind of athlete^
In the hands of good coaches,
like Wilmington High's Paul Lymarlwho used to coach McGonagle,in
ASA summer softball-and
Gramling, she has emerged as,,a
potent, polished player. Ask her
where she gets it, the answer j$
simple.
*
"From playing so much and just
. learning different techniques," s£e
says. "Learning the right way to do
things and just doing it all the time.*
Like hitting, stealing bases,,
throwing out runners, winning
games. Michelle McGonagle brings.'
it all to the plate.

*&Wliming*on: 65&-S81
"Superior- QualitiBy ExperienceJ^roresslonalsHi
Unlimited Guaranee On All System Inrtal
Free Cost Effective P*ce Quotes * Free Com_
Finandal Assistance P%gram * 0% Interest Availabl

Photographers:

Subscribe!

Joe Hakey, Joe Brown and Maureen Lamoureux
The best sports coverage in town:
phone: (978) 658-2346
fax (978)658-2266

had never pitched a varsity inning
in San Quigley and he dominated a

FROM PAGE 13

Ruggerio (2), Triple Jump - Soroka (2).

Town Crier subscribers are better informed!

Call 658-2346
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ROBERTS CHIROPRACTIC
Health Care Office
New Patients Welcome

(And can be seen immediately in most cases)

HOURS

Monday thru Saturday
9:00 A.M.; 12 P.M. & 3:00 P.M. - 7 P.M.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED INCLUDING:
Health, Medicare, Auto, Workers Comp., Etc.

Tewksbury
1501 Main Street. Rte. 38

851-0515
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Amy Surran completes
successful debut season
Freshman
pitcher/third
baseman Amy Surran of Wilmington, has recently completed her
first season as a member of the 1919 Curry College Commonwealth
Coast Conference Champion softball team.
For the second time in two seasons the Curry College softball team
is the Commonwealth Coast Conference Champion. The Lady Colonels defeated new England College
4-3 in a come from behind thriller in
the CCC tournament quarterfinal,
then avenged an early season loss

They don't get any better than this
BY JAMIE POTF,
to say the least as a freshman,
Sports Editor
singled to left after an out. Karen
For two-and-a-half hours, excite- MacArthur sacrificed her to secment peaked with every pitch, ev- ond and that's when Lyman went to
ery base runner and every out.
Many hearts were pumping so loud his bench to call on a pinch runner
that the noise overshadowed every for Cahill in just the third inning - to
50 mile per hour pitch nailing the get that one run. With two outs now
catcher's mitt and every crack of and pinch runner Nicole Maclver
at second, Wilmington couldn't get
the bat off the aluminum.
For two-and-half hours, Robin her in with a groundout to end the
Mainini of Wilmington and Missy threat.
In the fourth, Billerica managed
Crear of Billerica battled viciously,
a
two-out
harmless single and that
trying to out do the other, trying for
was
it
and
Wilmington responded
that little extra edge of dominating
with
a
three-up,
three-down inning.
its opponents. In-between all of
Mainini
got
the
side in order in
that, the intensity and the drama
the
fifth.
It
started
with one of her
certainly was on its edge of every
five
assists
on
the
day
for the first
pitch from the two hurlers, on evout,
then
the
second
out
was a sharp
ery swing of the bat, on every call.
grounder
that
went
off
of Cahill's
For two-and-a-half hours, both
glove
at
first,
hopped
to
Catherine
Billerica and Wilmington showed
Townsend
at
second
who
threw
back
off their pitcher's arms, their playto
Cahill
at
first
to
get
the
second
ers golden gloves, their mechanically sound and style of softball out. The third out was a pop up
that is hardly seen anywhere. There behind home plate to the right of
two coaches, very good friends of catcher Emily King. She quickly
each other, were trying to out due threw the mask off, concentrating
each other's strategies, trying to and keeping her feet in play right at
pull off a big win in front of a great the opening of the Cats bench, and
crowd on a gorgeous evening at the she caught the ball with her back to
the plate to end the inning.
Town Park.
Wilmington was retired again in
When the tenth inning arose,
order
in the bottom of the fifth, with
still scoreless, and the two teams
all
three
outs coming by the K
going neck-to-neck and the game
factor.
0
being held on with practically evNow
it
became
really
interestery motion, it was Billerica who
The
top
of
the
sixth
came
and
came out on top, winning the game

68

Special Olympics Massachusetts
will promote cultural diversity at
this year's 28th annual Summer
Games to be held June 19-21 at
Boston University and MIT. The
diversity theme will be highlighted
throughout the weekend. The theme
corresponds with the 1999 Special
Olympics World Summer GAmes
in North Carolina.

the eighth managed just a slap hit
from Wolfe. Billerica went in order
in the top of the ninth as Mainini
continued to get stronger and stronger as the game progressed.

Now the lapse came for
Wilmington, but really who could
blame them after playing nine flawOver 2500 athletes from across
less and terrific innings? Billerica
the Bay State will compete in eight
got things going when the first batter reached on an error. That fol- different sporting competitions including aquatics, gymnastics, tennis, track and field, volleyball, saillowed with two bunts sandwiched ing and roller skating. Summer
around a strikeout, that had the
Wilmington defense not able to get
any runs whether throwing late to a
base, or holding onto the ball. Now
with the bases loaded and one out,
Billerica scored their lone run on a
passed ball. In the home half of the
tenth, all Wilmington could muster
was a slap hit by Wolfe again.
"We through the game around,
but I'm not mad or anything,"
Lyman said. "All we want to do is
finish up strong getting ready for
the state tournament. We had two
or three opportunities to win the
game, and you have to come through
against teams like this to win.
"This is a game that hopefully
you will learn from your mistakes,
we made four of them in the last
inning and that was the difference.

IMjftwMM*.*,
at all. This was a state tournament
game, we had the chance to win it
and we didn't."

SUBSCRIBE
to the

Town Crier
Call 658-2346
to order
52 weeks for
only

Major League
White Sox 9 Tigers 4
Kyle Browne, starting his first
game for the Reading Trophy and
Shirt sponsored White Sox, was super as he pitched six innings, striking out 20, allowing only six hits to
the hard hitting Rep. Jim Miceli
sponsored Tigers.
Kyle also led the Sox offense
with three hits and three rbis. The
other offensive power came from
the bats of Chris Dell'anno (two
hits), Matt Brander and Mark
Giordano.
Matt David went the distance for
the Tigers, Peter Olivieri was the
hitting star for the Tigers with a
mammouth three-run homer in the
bottom of the fifth inning. Craig
Gil, Jay Culla, Tony Ruggiero,
Kevin Velardo, and Matt David also
had Tiger hits. Olivieri also did an
excellent job behind the plate, catching two pop-ups and blocking balls
well.
A's21 Twins 11
The story of this game was a
hitting barrage by both teams as
the Burger King A's went on to beat
the Wilmington Pump Supply sponsored Twins 21-11.
The A's opened the game scoring six quick runs in the top of the
first, but the Twins countered with
five runs of their own in the bottom
of the inning. The A's took control
with seven more in the third and
four more in the fourth to go on to
victory.
Hitting stars for the A's included

—$20-

HEADQUARTERS
Shop Us Last... We'II Make You FIRST!

'98 Escort LX 4 Dr.
miWM

'93 Dodge Intrepid
4 dr.. aulo . A/C. p w . p dl . p sul
*H 11457-1

'98 Saturn SLR

Your Choice

Automatic, A/C. red. 55K rml«s.

<369f§>

Call Barry Sheehan
'•**"; 1 • 888 • 622 • 1188
Lender #0881

" MA Broker #1323

Bernard's
Jewelers

Kenny Luongo 4-for-4, Jon Stark 3for-3, M-0 (Mike O'Connor) 3-for-4
and Erik Pelletier with a pair of key
hits, while Justin Maimoran Bobby
Crowe and Mike Welch played a
fantastic game in the field.
Big bats for the Twins included
Travers 3-for-3 at the plate Derek
Trueira, Ryan Connolly, Joey Mayo
and Andy Berian each contributed
two hits.

2144 Man M. • nWKaUTY

988 888-1

Take it
All 50 slates are listed across the top of the
Lincoln Memorial on the back of the $5 bill.

Leave it

LARRY'S OIL &
BURNER SERVICE
880 MAIN ST., RT 38

OFF
PROPANE
FILL-UP

(Cornar of Eam.i St) Wilmington • MA 01887

(978) 658-7429
We deliver more than oil
Quality fuel, fast, courteous, dependable
service at a fair price.

Public Schools

flWMM

94 Celica 0T

There is a $25 non-refundable registration fee. Register by June 1, 1998
and pay a discounted registration fee of only $10. JDue to staffing requirements, registration will be ori.a first come first served basis!

Pwr. rool, A*, p.i.. pdl.. MM . «»0y wh. 41K mc. paarl
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Camp fees are based on participation in a fun day or a half-day program.
Partial weeks are also available so alLcamp needs Can be met.

'91 Saturn SCI

12.500
OTiMUHkaK

•4

AC.p
Pdl
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17 610 Prim 4 Ik.

•8,990

n lawU Accord UC 4 Dr.

iSa- *9,995

BIKJ.AC MO *
p».p.d.L.«OKmv

10,200

•

01IW Ma V. 4 ft.

Additional .information and registration forms are available at each of the
elementary schools and at the Extended Day .bfficeat Tewksbury
Memorial High School. For more information or u? register for summer
camp, call Dolly Harrison, Extended Day Director, at (978) 640-7815.

7,990

Aulo .AC 0«
PMft wnfla. 1 ownar
>HP7mu

4 k.
High, pearl wneo. only
27K m . p w. p tj I.

• FHA Loans Available

No Income/no ration loans
• Free Consultations

Rings a httk tight? They're shrinking
again! WPJTsize than to fit just right

4 dr.. rod. auto. A.C.
"H11406

Whit., A/C. auto. p w. pdl. sunroof.

94 era
Tracker

mims-i

Damaged Credit Programs

shrinking.''

Based at the John W. Wynn Middle.School, summer camp will provide a
host of activities including: computer applications, arts and crafts summer
reading program, recreational activities, field trips, and sports Children
may work at one of 28
computers specifically programmed with age appropriate- activities for
learning and fun.

USED CAR

II Canton 4 Bt

;.:

rings been

Top Quality • Low Prices

•7,800

Great Rates & Programs

Have your

will begin it's second season on monday, Jdne 29 and run through Friday
August 14. This program will operate daily from 7:30.a.m. to 5:30 p.m. It
will be available for Tewksbury children who are currently In grades K-5.
Tewksbury. Public Schools summer camp employs one of.the most experienced and qualified staffs in the area.

urmj

Preferred Mortgage Group, Inc.

Games festivities consist of specSpecial Olympics Massachusetts
tacular opening ceremonies, fea- (SOMA) provides year round sports
turing special guest appearances training and competition for chiland a two day Olympic Town Fes- dren and adults with mental retardation or closely related developmental disabilities. The statewide
tival which will feature music from program supports over 12,000 atharound the world, various animal letes who train and compete in 27
and nature presentations, food ex- different sports in over 140 local
hibits, picture taking venues, surand regional sports tournaments
throughout the year.
prise celebrity guests, climbing
Those interested in volunteerwall, soccer presentations, a baseing
at Summer Games 1998 or who
ball clinic and much more. Prewould
like more information are
mier sponsors of Summer Games
urged to call SOMA at 978-774-1501.
'98 include Microsoft, Dunkin donuts, M&M's, Toys R Us, and WBZ
TV and radio.

White Sox over
take Tigers, 9-4

s*rx.°3sssssiK feaS^is snw^srasa

best all-time games involving
!-**!»solving the SEftBSSPSTS
WHS Softball team.
True, Wilmington made four thrown out at second on a gun from
combined mental and physical er- King and a nice tag from Townsend.
The inning ended when Mainini got
rors in that tenth inning to elude to
her fifth strikeout to that point with
the loss, but when it all counts, it five more added on in the next four
was ten innings of incredible soft- innings.
ball, many outstanding plays on
The top of the seventh arrived
both sides and two teams giving the and for the Wilmington team and
fans every single ounce of effort fans, it certainly didn't come easy
and love for the game that they to get out of the inning unscored
had. Both styles weresimilar, many
bunt attempts no matter the situa- upon. Billerica had there 3-4-5 battion, many slap hit tries and two ters up and the lead-off batter
teams gearing up for post season opened things up with a smack to
play in a game that vastly resembled center. The next batter followed
just that.
with a single to left that went off of
"I don't think anyone left the left fielder Melissa Wolfe's foot, but
park early," said WHS coach Paul she recovered nicely throwing a
Lyman. "What a game, you don't bullet to Leann Bento at third who
even get state tournament games blocked the base and applied the
as exciting as this one."
tag. Now with a runner on second
In all Billerica bunted success- and one out, Billerica went to the
fully eight times, two reached on bunt again moving the runner up 60
errors/fielder's choice, one was feet. With two outs, a pop fly ball
sacrificed over and the other five was driven to short right field and
were thrown out at first base by Catherine Townsend made a fabuMainini. Wilmington, on the other lous over the shoulder catch on
hand, also went to the short game, what should have been a base hit.
sacrificing three runners over, pop- Gulp!
Townsend led off the home half
ping up to the catcher once on a
bunt and reaching first twice when of the seventh with a walk. Melissa
bunts were mishandled. So this Mather sacrificed her to second,
was a game to get the one run since and Bento followed reaching first
both pitchers didn't give much lee- when her bunt was misplayed and
way to do so.
she took second without a throw.
Both teams were retired in order With Townsend on third and Bento
in each of the first two innings. at second, Wilmington needed conWith two outs in the top of the third, tact to end the game. They weren't
Billerica got their first hit on a able to do that with a strikeout and
marginal call, then that batter stole a groundout to end the serious
second. The top of the order fol- threat,
lowed and Mainini got that batter to
Extra inning time. All Mainini
pop up to third base.
did was strike out the side with a
In the bottom of the third, Col- base hit sandwiched in-between,
leen Cahill, an up and coming star Wilmington in their home half of

p Pre - Approval Programs

The dependable Surran played
in 22 of Curry's team record 38
games this season. On the mound
she posted a 1-3 record in 19 innings
of work with a 5.16 ERA. Opponents
batted just .192 against her. Surran
completed two of her four starts
while striking out 13. At the plate
this season, Surran showed promise with a 1-2 performance to support her only win of the season in a

6-5 decision over Pine Manor on
March 17. In the Lady Colonels 157 win over Emerson College on
April 6, Surran scored a run and
batted in three runs.
With teammate and Commonwealth Coast Conference Pitcher of
the Year Michelle Maiocca graduating, Surran should ease her way
into more innings for the two-time
defending CCC Champions next
season.
Surran is the daughter of Louise
Southmayd of Wilmington and is
slated to graduate with the Class of
2001.

Special Olympics 28th annual games

Softball team goes extra frames

• First Time Home Buyer Program

to Gordon by bouncing the Scots 10, and finally downed Salve Regina
5-2 on May 2 to retain CCC bragging
rights.

*7,745

Advertising with
The Crier doesn't cost...

1991 Honda Accord EX Wagon
I Ejdrwrwiy hard to Dnd. k*dM.
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Herb Chambers Honda Burlington "mSfc

Call 658-2346

Visit Our Website at: http://www.herbchambers.com
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3 locals exceed

Austin Prep Softball team clinches league championship
Bv JEFF NAZZARO
Sports Correspondent
The Austin Prep softball team
avenged an earlier loss at Hudson
Catholic with a 5-0 blanking on their
field Friday afternoon to secure a
share of the Catholic Suburban
League title. The Cougars, which
feature three Wilmingtonites in
their starting nine, improved to 9-1
in the league and 15-2 overall. They
added win number 16 with a thrilling 3-2 victory over Matignon the
next morning.
On Friday, Austin rode the rubber arm of sophomore fireballer
• Alexis Lawrence, who struck out 13
en route to her fourth no-hitter and
twelfth shutout of the season and
had enough left to beat Matignon
the next day.
"She's a great pitcher, a smart
pitcher," Austin coach Dave

Gramling. "And the team gave her
great support out there."
The Wilmington trio, beginning
with junior Michelle McGonagle
behind the plate, anchors a strong
defense for the Cougars. Senior
Jenn Audette plays right
field-which, given the velocity
Lawrence brings, gets the most traffic of the three outfield spots-and
Sophomore Karen Hardy is the
shortstop.
They didn't need the defense over
the first two innings, as Lawrence
and McGonagle played a particularly nasty game of catch to the
tune of six strike outs, with two
more in each of the third and fourth
innings. It was fun to watch.
McGonagle called the pitches and
set up the target and Lawrence
almost invariably nailed it. She got
strikes at the knees early in counts

and then induced batters to chase
high hard ones.
Hudson put a runner on third
with one out in the third when number eight hitter Kate Iacobucci
whacked a changeup through the
legs of third baseman Danielle
Angiolillo, but Lawrence struck out
the next two batters to kill the
threat. Erin Hickie put a charge in
one toward right field to lead off the
fourth for Hudson, but Audette,
despite a brutal, swirling wind,
tracked it down and hauled it in.
Hudson Catholic put another
runner on with two outs in the sixth,
but McGonagle picked her off,
throwing to first baseman Brandie
Clarke, who threw to Hardy for the
tag. One more reached on an error
with one out in the seventh, but a
liner to center field was caught by
Natalie Barbanti, who doubled the
runner up at first.
And that was it for Hudson Catholic on the day. Meanwhile, Austin
was having troubles of their own
battling a tough southpaw in Kelly
Lively, who set down the first six

Austin would pick up three more
in the fifth, including the last two
when McGonagle bunted with a
runner on second, beat it out, turned
the corner, drew a throw at second
and then scored when it sailed into
center field.
For Austin, the win was sweet
revenge for their only league loss, a
7-3 defeat in Hudson, Mass.
"I think to beat them the second
time makes us think we can beat a
lot of good teams," said Audette,
who feels her team is where it should
be heading into post-season play.
"I think we're ready," she said.
From left, Michelle McGonagle, Jen Audette and Karen Hardy, all
"This is the first year we've beaten
Matignon and we know we can go Wilmington residents, have all ben big reasons why the Austin Prep
on and play with the big schools. If softball team won a league title when it did on Friday. (Photo bv eff
we put our hearts and minds to it, Nazzaro).
we know we can beat anyone."
Audette played a big role in that
defeat of Matignon, which was the
second this season. In the bottom
of the sixth, with the score knotted
at two, the Austin Prep Class of '98
female athlete of the year singled
and then promptly stole second;
when the ball went through to center field, she roared around to plate
the winning run.

she faced before Angiolillo beat out
a bunt to open the bottom of the
third. She was left at second, but in
the fourth Austin struck for all it
would need.

Wilmington resident Karen Hardy makes a play at shortstop for the
Austin Prep girls softball team. (Photo by Jeff Nazzaro).

AUTOMOTIVE

Charlie's
Auto Body

Established 1962
611 Main Street
Wilmington, MA
Phone: 658-5360
Fax: 658-6068
• Complete Towing Service
• Foreign and Domestic
• Brewco Frame Repair System
• Licensed Appraisers
• Bonded
• Quality Used Cars
SIIOD*

LANDSCAPING

Trullo's Auto Service
• Auto Maintenance & Repair
• American and Foreign
• Tune up
• Front End
• Towing
• Brakes

Wilmington

FUEL

piEBS'iiv:

65

Per Gallon
Automatic Deliveries at
Discount Prices

978-535-2839 • 617-599-1049
Residential & Commercial • Peabody, MA I

Fertilizer • Hydroseeding • Fully Insured

Backhoe & Bulldozer Work

PAT'S LANDSCAPING
658-8224 OR 658-6239

Green Turf Lawn Care

24 HOUR SERVICE

ABSOLUTE OIL

Delivery & Spreading Available
Tree Stumps Removed -

JHB Company
657-4079

658-<>574

(978) 694-9525

SPRING CLEAN-UPS

Quality Screened Loam
$16/yd. 5 yd. min.

' Lawn Mowing & Yard Maintenance
• Yard Clean-up & removal
• New Lawns & Restorations
' Dethatching, aeration &
Fertilization programs
• Shrubs & Hedges trimmed

Next to McNamara Tire

LANDSCAPING

LOAM

Landscape
Design

• Exhaust
210 Andover Street #4

F SI 204

The senior leader has seen her
young team come together and
mature over the course of a season,
picking up confidence and mental
toughness with each big win.
"I think we've grown and beWilmington residents Christina and Teresa Desimone and Diane
come a better team," Audette said. and Lisa Dellascio pose with New England Revolution players Jeff
"We all play as one now, not just Causey and Paul Keegan with assistant coach Renato Capobianco
individually."
recently at Champ's Store at the Burlington Mall.

After McGonagle ripped a bullet
right at the first baseman to start
the frame, Lawrence helped herself out with a single and eventually
scored, with Hardy right behind
her, when Hudson started throwing
the ball around. Hardy reached on
an error by the shortstop.

• Lawn Renovation • Core Aeration
• Fertilization Program • Limestone • Thatching
Reasonable Rates - Free Estimates 781 - 944 - 5684

I

!I Automatic
657-8156
delivery service
Call before 8 a.m.
i Same Day Delivery
24 hr. Burner Service
PflCBS sut, ecl ,0

i

change without nottco.

CONCRETE

978-658-2109

S.E.EXCAVATING
WRIGHT*
SCREENED
LOAM

Screened Loam
Sand & Stone
DELIVERED
Brush and treefemova)

978 658-9603

Wilmington
Landscaping Co.
657 - 8348 -1

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

PLUMBING
a*!*- HEATING

EC Plastering

4 YD Min.

Septic System/Repairs

STEPS • PermEntry® BULKHEADS
SEPTIC TANKS 500 to 12,000 GALLON
DRY WELLS • CATCH BASINS
SEWER MANHOLES • WELL TILES
MEDIAN BARRIERS • BUMPER BLOCKS

BARK MULCH

V

$18/YD

CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

Landscaping & Paving

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES
EXCELLENT WORK
Master Lie.

#8588

JUST CUTS
(BUT

• Trimmings • Lawn Installs
• Sprinklers • Aerating
• De-thatching
• Weekly Maintenance

Free Estimates
Call Bill 658-6049
PAINTING

BARK MULCH

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
BLUEBOARD & PLASTER
Quality Reliable Work at
Reasonable Rates

Premium Red
Brown

Excellent References.
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Call PAUL
____

SAND FILL
$18 yd.
ROUGH FILL
$8 yd.
AGED COMPOST
$20 yd.
Discounts Available On Any
Of The Above In Large Quantities

TAYLOR PLUMBING HEATING
V.

773 Salem St., Rou
No. Wilmington, MA 01887
Tel. (508) 658-2645
Fax (508) 658-0541
Toll Free in MA 1-800-696-SHEA

m

SEE OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES

24HoJtoJte "
7 Days a wwk

Circulation?

auaetfiomeone pays for a newspaper
they an certainly going to read III

Be A Red Cross
Volunteer

'

Call

PEST CONTROL

PESKY
BUSINESS
Carpenter Ants Are "^JfA£^\
Our Specialty Call
V 7 V
Tony Lie. Exterminator
Tewksbury

(978) 851-0638
Nk A VK V*. >£ \k- \*<*J

Lic# 22793

rREE SERVICE

* Pointing
• Paperhanging
• Free estimates

Neil Niven & Son
657-7316 or 441-1419

781-438-0689V

P^ces!

Guaranteed - Fully Insured

Ceiling .„d
Interior

WEISS FARM

r lowest

f°

658-9897

GUARANTEED

Why Paid

0

• Gas Fitting • Drain Cleaning • Water Heaters • Boilers
aW Large or SmaU

$36 yd.
$31 yd.

FARM ENRICHED
LOAM (screened)
$25 yd.
LOAM (unscreened)
$19 yd.

(781) 246-1487

657-7758

THAT'S NOT ALL)

• Spring Clean-Ups

.

Prompt Delivery 7 Days A Weak!
- Established 1910 iaa3

MITES

IPXJINTniNiG CO,

* PRESSURE WASHING

RON'S
TREE SERVICE
Large & Small Land Clearing
Cabling & Pruning
Stump Removal - Aerial Service
Free Est.
Fully Insured
Serving Area 29 Yrs.

978-667-7211

Mobil* Pressure Washing
»Home Exteriors
• R.V.8
■ Awnings • Signs

• Commercial
• Decks, etc.
• Masonry

RESTORE AND SEAL YOUR
OLD QRAY DECK LIKE NEW
Call for FREE demo.
SEANCAHILL

781-935-1939 ...

Steve
Decareau
fiuurrd
Call TODAY
for a Free Estimate.

(978) 658-0241

u.
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Baseball team played ultimate classic and then?
FROM PAGE 13

will be vital in their chances. Then
there's Quigley. The sophomore
late, but he should be fine with over threw a gem against one of the
a week off from the hill. Paul state's toughest teams in Reading,
Fugere picked up a win last week limiting them to a run on three hits
even though he tossed 120 pitches and two walks in six plus innings. If
against Amesbury. He is 2-5 on the he can throw like he did against
season, but the team certainly needs Reading, that gives Wilmington five
his arm if they want to go far in the pitchers they can throw at any time.
tourney.
Five good ones for that matter.
As for the three youngsters, Mike
Against Reading, both Quigley
Heffernan went deep in the game and Marc Cerasuolo were tossing
on Saturday notching a win against no-hitters mid-way through the
Maiden Catholic, and he also pitched game, Reading's first hit came in
well in relief on Monday despite the top of the fourth, but Dennis
getting the loss. Pat, on the other Grambolini was erased at first on a
hand, thrgws harder than Mike but great running catch by Brian
doesn't have as much control, and McCarthy in right field. Wilmington
he does very well in his relief out- also got their first hit in the bottom
ings. The two of them are a com- of the fourth with Peter Grasso led
bined 3-2 on the mound and they too things off with a base hit and he
then swiped second. Grasso, who
has a tremendous season, scored
on a base hit by Jim O'Donnell, who
has also had a terrific season thus
far.
With the 1-0 lead, Wilmington

ney. He has had a sore arm as of
&>are two great signs for the Cats that
if.;' came out of their two-losses on
-T-VMonday and Tuesday: first off they
proved they can play with anyone
•#;■ with their performance on Monday
.♦,* and second they proved that they
have a very deep pitching staff with
Sean Quigley tossing a gem in his
varsity debut on Monday, while the
Heffernan twins continue to do extremely well in their rookie seasons.
"Our pitching staff has really
come around, it's really deep and
that's great going to the state tournament," said Scanlon.
Led by Scott Swiezynski's 7-0
record, the Cats will counter with
him on their first game of the tour-

».•

Wilmington High senior Paul Fugere makes a put out at first base
during the baseball team's loss to Tewksbury. (Photo by Joe Brown).

got out of a jam in the fifth leaving
a runner at third, but ran into trouble
in the sixth. Dan Foley, who was
the game's hero with several defensive gems at second, then singled.
He went to second on a wild pitch
and then went to third on a bad
pick-off throw. Jamie Gath walked,
but the next batter Jessie Woods
reached first on a fielder's choice
when third baseman Ryan Harrison
gunned down Foley at home. After
a pop up, Reading tied the game up
on a RBI double by Mike Guarino.
Reading stared the seventh inning off with a walk and that was it
for Quigley, who was nothing short
of marvelous. After a sacrifice
bunt against Mike Heffernan, Foley
reached first on another bunt, beating it out and sending Dave Polcari
to third. Gath followed and he hit a
rocket, no pun intended, back to
Heffernan on the mound. Heffernan
knocked it down and the ball
bounced well in front of him. He
charged after it, flicked it to Banda
who blocked the plate beautifully
tagging out Polcari. Now with runners at the corners, Reading tried
for the double delay steal, but Mike
didn't fall for it, tossing out Foley at

Wilmington High's Peter Bamberg unleashes a pitch during the baseball team's 10-7 loss to Tewksbury
on Tuesday. (Photo by Joe Brown).
third. That play also got the assistant coach of Reading tossed for
arguing.
Harrison got things going after a
great at-bat in the home half of the
seventh. He chased two curves in
the dirt before sending the same
pitch out to left for a solid base hit.
Fugere ran for him and he was
thrown out at second on the bouncer
back to the mound with Erik Banda
safe at first. Banda stole second
but stayed there when the next two
Cats batters were retired.

-1 couldn't have asked for anything
better in his first varsity appearance." Scanlon said.
Wilmington was already trailing
5-1 going to the fourth inning on
Tuesday against Tewksbury before
they decided to play. In the fourth,
they really started to hit, banging
out triples from Matt Meuse (3-for4,3 RBI's) and Peter Grasso (2-for4) as well as base hits from Brian

Mickey Ward, John
Hannah to appear on WCTV

Heffernan retired Reading in
order in the eighth and Cerasuolo
returned the favor. In the ninth,
with two out and a runner at secTune in to WCTV's Sports Foond, Reading eventually won the
rum
show local cable channel 9 at 8
game when Steve Adelson singled
to center driving in Ryan Carroll. p.m. to chat with junior welterAs for the Cats, Dave DeAmato was weight Mickey Ward of Lowell.
Mickey will be the in studio guest
left at second with one out and he
with live call-in at 978-7888. He is 31would have been the tying run.
8 with 11 KO's. He is ranked sixth
with the WBU, and 10th with the
"It was a great game - we had IBC. Don't miss this opportunity to
our chances and we didn't do it. talk boxing with the WBU InternaSean pitched an outstanding game

QUALITY ADDITION
& REMODELING CO.

Roadways

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Serving the
community for 30
years, SILVERIO
CONSTRUCTION
Company is one
of the largest
and oldest construction companies in the ares.
Fully licensed
and insured, no

•
•
•
•

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

• Additions & Remodeling

• Commercial, Retail

• Kitchens & baths

and Corporate

• Doors & Windows

Renovations

• Skylights & decks

• Office Fix-Ups

• Design & Build

• Interior/Exterior

Second Levels
Basements Finished

Pager #
663-6599

John Harvey
Pager #
663-6261

Fully Insured

{978-663-6599

Fully Insured

^^Construction Supervisor Lic.JK)5j[70J7_tlon]cJmPj^

100% satisfaction is our goal.

978-694-4064

Call today for
your free initial
consultation!

Toll Free 1-800-585-3219
Wilmington, MA

Call Tor our Season Special and Save 20% on your basement

Making Your Dreams a Reality

(978) 657-8598

"We Do It Right The First Time"

&™%
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Trim Work

MASONRY

Robert D. MacRae

Masonry Work

Vinyl Home Exteriors

• Vinyl siding
• Vinyl replacement windows
• Roofing • Gutters
Free

Stairs, Walls, Walkways,
Chimneys - Concrete - New
& Repairs - Free Estimates
All aspects of masonry.
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

978-436-9929

Call David at 978-988-0807

u ; Take advantage of
our low spring prices
MA Re*
",23187

Estimaies
& Fully Insured

«

(978) 658-5420 or 1-800-559-5420

ALXXW*

BARRUCCI

Licensed • Insured • Registered #101024

(978)664-5475

CONSTRUCTION

Free Estimates

Vinyl Siding - Roofing

.Lee Jackson

MA Lie. #058410

Fully Insured

Driveways • Roadways
Seal Coating • Parking Lots
Landscaping

170 Main Street, No. Reading, MA

m

851-9629

MARTINEAU BROS. PAVING

Roof Snow Removal Service
References Available

CertainTeedB

Est. 1971

Free Estimates

ALUMINUM AGE, Inc.

(978) 658-9915

Home Improvements
Contractor Reg. #108653

Driveways
Parking Lots
Seal Coating
Tennis Courts
Roadways

Addition, 2nd Stories, Decks, Porches, Garages. Misc.
Carpentry, All Exterior & Interior Remodeling, Etc.
No Job Too Small! Very Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured
C.S. Lic# 066345
Home Improv. Lic# 120884

Free Est.

PAVING
COMPANY

Common Wealth
Construction

Also Restoration of Historic Homes & Buildings

Additions • Remodeling
Basements Finished
Roofing • Siding • Decks
Interior Finish Carpentry

All Work Under Warranty

Free Estimates

job is too small
or too large ■

V2EL

I

Family Rooms
Design Services

Office Phone

Bob Allen

jackson BuildeRs

—

• Decks
• Siding

Walkways

JOHN WOLFE
PROFESSIONAL PAVING
078) 858-0996

Michael J. Welch

COMPANY INCORPORATED

tional Junior Welterweight Champion!!
Also, mark your calendars for
June 10 at 8 p.m. For a very special
guest on Sports Forum. NFL Hall
of Famer and former N.E. Patriot
John Hannah will appear live in the
Forum. Celebrate the show's diamond anniversary by chatting with
John Hannah!!

PAVING

CONSTRUCTION

Garages
Dormers

McCarthy, Fugere (2-for-4), Tim
Gillis (4-for-4,2 RBI's) and a double
by DeAmato.
Leading 6-5, Tewksbury answered with three more runs in the
bottom of the fourth to retake the
lead at 8-6. Wilmington made it 8-7
in the sixth on a RBI double by Tim
Gillis, but Tewksbury added two
insurance runs in the sixth to seal
the game shut.

Over 30 Years

HOT TOP

(978) 658-8462

Trucking

FENCES

irii'LJW

FENCE CQ

INCORPORATED

"Dedicated to Serving You Better"

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON WOBURN

657-5410 933-1234
835 Woburn Street. Wilmington

& Paving

Wood, Chain link, Vinyl
Also
Decks, Retaining Walls
General Maintenance
Free
Estimates

We honor all competitors
coupons & discounts
• Driveways • Parking Areas
• Walkways • Patchwork
Dump Truck & Bobcat rentals
FREE Estimates, Fully Insured

Fully
Insured

978-988-1612
781-942-0430

all 978-658-673
D.P.M.

FENCE & HOME IMPROVEMENT
:

V

J^RJVEWAYS^^AUjWAYS^
^t*«v#wH~7 Driveways
%10%
Aff £ if booked
by
^lU/oUTTf6/15/98
) 5
**^***iA^\> ** - with copy of this ad
• New Installations • Patching
• Re-Surfacing
• Seal Coating
Fully Insured - 43 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES
781-933-6767
781-935-4543

,*. J».k *■ V
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

APPLICATION
FOR LICENSE
Application for license ■ public warehouse
has been made by Al-Ways Slorage/Olympio
Guanno for ihc premises localed al 36.1
Middlesex Ave . Wilmington, MA, with the
Department of Public Safety in accordance with
Mass Gen Laws c105 SI ET SEQ
M20.27

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
Middlesex Division
Docket No. 97D2923DVI
Summons By Publication
Janelle M Nash. Plaintifl(s)
v.
Scott A Nash. Defendanl(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):
A Complaint has been presented 10 this
Court by the Plainlifl(s) Janelle M Nash, seeking a divorce.
You are required 10 serve upon Janelle Nash
- plaintiffts) - whose address is 29 King St..
Wilmington, MA 01887 your answer on or
before Aug. 31. 1998 If you fail to do so. the
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudicauon of this action. Your arc also required to file
a copy of your answer in ihe office of the
Register of this Court at Cambridge.
Witness. Sheila E. McGovern. Esquire. First
Justice ofsaid Court at Cambridge, this 11th day
of May. 1998.
Marie A. Gordin
M13.20.27
Acting Register

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN MANAGER
NOTICE
The Town of Tewksbury will receive sealed
bids for the printing of the Annual Town Report,
Annual Town Meeting and Special Town Meeting Warrant. Specifications may be obtained at
the Town Manager's Office during normal
business hours. Bids must be filed al the Town
Manager's Office by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
June 18.1998,atwhichlimelhey will be opened
and read.
s
The Town Manager reserves the right to
accept or reject any and all bids, wholly and in
parts and to accept any bid or part thereof
deemed to be in the best interest of the Town.
David G Cressman
M27
Town Manager

TOWN OP WILMINGTON

PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Board will hold a public hearing onJune 16.1998. al 8:45p.m. at Town Hall.
Room 9. 121 Glen Road. Wilmington, MA on
Site Plan Review #98-10 dated May 21,
1998,submitted by Gerald J Donohoe Jr.. 319A
Andover Street. Wilmington, MA 01887, applicant; Gregg Roberts. 1I9A Andover Street.
Wilmington. MA 01887. owner Said property
is located at 319A Andover Street and shown on
Assessor's Map R-l Parcel 118 This application is for the placement of a four thousand
gallon fuel oil lank on new concrete pad with
underground electric service from the building
10 the pad A copy of the plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation Department, and may
be inspected during the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday ihrough Friday.
Any person interested, or wishing to be
beard on the proposed plan, should appear at the
time and place designated
James Diono, Choir
M27.J.1
Wilmington Planning Board

FIRE DEPARTMENT
INVITATION TO BID
The Tewksbury Fire Department seeks bids
for (he provision of New Fire Rescue for the
Town. Bid documents are available from the
Office of the Fire Chief. 21 Town Hall Ave ,
10876, until 9:00 A.M. on June 24, 1998. at
which time Bids ore due and will be opened. The
Board of Selectmen and the Town Manager
must jointly approve the contract award, and the
Town Reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.
Chief of the Fire Department
21 Town Hall Ave..
Tewksbury, MA 01876

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
will be held in Town Hall. Room 9. 121 Glen
Road. Wilmington. MA 01887, on Wednesday.
June 3, 1998 at 8:50 p.m. in compliance with
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131. Section 40,
and 310 C. M. R. 10.00 on a Request for a Determination of Applicability, filed by W.S. Construction Company. Inc., 1I6R Main Street.
North Reading. MA 01864. Applicant; Richard
Oliver. 18 Kelley Rood. Wilmington. MA 01887,
owner. This filing is for the construction of an
attached garage 21 1/2' x 30' The proposed
work is within the 100 foot buffer zone of
bordering vegetated wetlands, as designateo by
the MA Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131. Sect 40 and 310 CMR 10.00. This
property is shown on Assessor's Map 51, Parcel
93. 18 Kelley Road. Wilmington. MA 01887.
Plans and application may be viewed during
normal office hours or by appointment at the
Planning & Conservation Dept., Room 6.
James Morris, Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice ishereby given that a Public Meeling
will be held in Town Hall. Room 9, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on Wednesday,
June 3, 1998 al 8:05 p.m. in compliance wilh
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131. Section 40.
and 3I0C.M.R. 10.00on a Request fora Determination of Applicability, filed by Tom
McLaren, 71 Clark Street. Wilminglon. MA
01887. owner & applicant. This filing is for Ihe
razing of a portion of house (II' x 17') and Ihe
construction of a new addition in Ihe same
location 17' x 23'. The proposed work is wilhin
the 100 foot buffer zone of bordering vegetaied
wetlands, as designated by the MA Wetlands
Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131. Seel 40
and 310 CMR 10.00. This property is shown on
Assessor's Map 42. Parcel 40. 71 Clark Sireet.
Wilmington. MA 01887. Plans and appl icalion
may be viewed during normal office hours or by
appointment at the Planning & Conservation
Dept.. Room 6.
James Morris. Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

PLANNING BOARD
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
SITE PLAN SPECIAL PERMIT
Notice is hereby given that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold a public hearing on
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
June 8, 1998 at 7:30 PM in the Town Hall
PUBLIC MEETING
Auditorium, 1009 Main Street, Tewksbury, MA
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
01876 on an application filed by Mass Electric
Company. Said property is locate off Old Bos- will be held in Town Hall, Room 9. 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887. on Wednesday.
ton Road, Assessor's Map(s) 35 Lot(s) 5.
The application may be examined in the June 3, 1998 at 9:20 p.m. in compliance with
Planning and Conservation Department during provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131, Section 40,
normal business hours Monday through Friday. and 310 CM.R. 10.00 on a Request for a DeterRobert A. Fowler mination of Applicability, filed by the Town of
M20.27
Chairman Wilmington. 121 Glen Road. Wilmington. MA
01887, applicant. Applicant is requesting resource area verification and permission to construct a connection to an existing sewer man/'
hole. The proposed work is located on Bridge
LEGAL NOTICE
Lane and is within street right of ways and
within the 100 foot buffer zone of bordering
vegetaied wetlands, as designated by the MA
TOWN OF TEWKSBURY
Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40 and 310 CMR 10.00. Plans and application may be viewed during normal office
hours or by appointment at the Planning &
Conservation Dept.. Room 6.
James Morris, Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

LEGAL NOTICE

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
will be held in Town Hall. Room 9. 121 Glen
Road. Wilmington. MA 01887, on Wednesday.
June 3. 1998 at 8:55 p.m. in compliance wilh
provisions of M.G.L. Chap 131, Section 40,
and 310 CM. R. 10.00 on a Request fora Determination of Applicability, filed by Richard &
JoanNicoIl, 156 Lake Street, Wilmington, MA
01887, owners & applicants. The applicants
propose lo construct a 12' x 20' aboveground
pool within the 100 fool buffer zone of bordering vegetated wetlands, as designated by Ihe
MA Wetlands Protection Act. M.G.L. Chapter
131. Sect. 40and3IOCMR 10.00. Thisproperty
is shown on Assessor's Map 35, Parcel I A, 156
Lake Street, Wilminglon. MA 01887. Plans and
application may be viewed during normal office
hours or by appointment at the Planning &
Conservation Dept.. Room 6.
James Morris. Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

APPLICABILITY
Notice is hereby given that the Tewksbury
Conservation Commission will hold a public
hearing on June 17. 1998 at 7:35 PM in the.
Town Hall Auditorium, 1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, M A 01876on a application filed by
Stephen 4 Eleanor Pirello for a Determination
of Applicability.
Said property is located on 1575 Andover
Street. Assessor's Map(s) 53 Lot(s) 2.
Installation of above ground pool.
William Hallisey.
M27
Chairman

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WILMINGTON

PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Board will hold a public hearing on June 16,1998, at 7:45 p.m. at Town Hall,
Room 9, 121 Glen Road, Wilmington. MA on
Site Plan Review #98-9 dated May 21, 1998,
submitted by David D. Middlesion III, 111
Locust Street, Unit 115 Wobum. MA 01801.

applicant; Clarence Spinazola Trust, 5 Manning
Street, Woburn, MA 01801 owner. Said property is located at Old Main Street and shown on
Assessor's Map 25 Parcel 2B. This application
is for the construction of a golf driving range,
consisting of one 24' x 34' building, area for golf
tees and the construction of a parking area. A
copy of the plan is on file at the Planning &
Conservation Department, and may be inspected
during the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Any person interested, or wishing to be
heard on the proposed plan, should appear at the
time and place designated.
James Diorio, Chair
M27J3
Wilmington Planning Board
■'

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

TOWN OF WILMINGTON

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
will be held in Town Hall, Room 9, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on Wednesday,
June 3, 1998 at 7:45 p.m. in compliance with
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131, Section 40,
ond3IOC.M.R. 10.00 on a Request for a Determination of Applicability, filed by Kevin &
Gloria Barry, 10 Kendall Street, Wilmington,
MA 01887, owners & Applicants. This filing is
for the installation of a 15' x 24' above ground
pool wilh perimeter deck The proposed work is
wilhin the 100 foot buffer zone of bordering
vegetated wetlands, as designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131,
Sect. 40and 310CMR 10.00. Thisproperty is
shown on Assessor's Map 20, Parcel 6, 10
Kendall Street, Wilmington. MA 01887. Plans
and application may be viewed during normal
office hours or by appointment at the Planning
& Conservation Dept., Room 6.
James Morris, Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
will be held in Town Hall, Room 9, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on Wednesday,
June 3, 1998 at 8:45 p.m. in compliance with
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 131, Section 40,
and 310C.M.R. 10.00 on a Request for a Determination of Applicability, filed by Dennis B.
Collins, 100 Richard Road, Braintree, MA
02184. applicant; NormaMoseley, I Pond Street,
Wilmington, MA 01887, owner. The applicant
is proposing to replace existing decks within the
100 foot buffer zone of bordering vegetated
wetlands, as designated by the MA Wetlands
Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, Sect. 40
and310CMR 10.00. This property is shown on
Assessor's Map 34, Parcel 146, I Pond Street,
Wilmington, MA 01887. Plans and application
may be viewed during normal office hours or by
appointment at the Planning & Conservation
Dept., Room 6.
James Morris, Cbair
M27
Conservation Commission

LEGAL NOTICE
PLANNING BOARD
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
SITE PLAN SPECIAL PERMIT
Notice is hereby given that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold a public hearing on
June 8, 1998 at 7:31 PM in the Town Hall
Auditorium. 1009 MainStreet.Tewksbury.MA
01876 on an application filed by Mass Electric
Company.
Said property is located on off Old Boston
Road, Assessor's Map(s) 35 Lot(s) 5.
The application may be examined in the
Planning and Conservation Department during
normal business hours Monday through Friday.
Robert A. Fowler
Chairman
M2o,27

1 -978-658-2346
Wilmington Coton Crier

and Mail TO: 104 Lowell St., Wilmington, MA 01887

*

Town Crier
(978) 658-2346

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

Publish your 5 line For Sale, ad
for only $20.00."1nsertions to include 10 weeks in the Wilmington
& Tewksbury TownCriers, Stoneham
Independent, North Reading Transcript,
Lynnfield Villager and 50 insertions in the
Daily Times Ghronicle, Ad must be noncommercial with a price listed for each item
being sold. All ads must be prepaid. No refunds
or copy changes allowed. Extra lines $3.00 each.
Some restrictions apply.

.

Jamie Pote

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
DETERMINATION OF

Town Crier Multi-Newspaper
For Sale Ad Form

Make Check
Payable To

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
Case 22-98
A public hearing will be held at Ihe Town
Hall. 121 Glen Road on June 15. 1998 at 7:00
p.m. on the application of Stephen M.
Dembitzky, 4 Fay Street. Wilmington. MA
01887. to acquire a variance from Standard
Dimensional Regulations (Table 11) Sec. 5.3.4
for a farmer's porch and addition to be 25 feel
from front yard lot line when 30 feel is required
for property located on 4 Fay Street.
Map 67 Parcel 14A.
M27.J3
Board of Appeals

TOWN OF TEWKSBURY

M27.J3

LEGAL NOTICE

To write sports stories on
an assignment basis respond to:

LEGAL NOTICE

Thomas Ryan

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a Public Meeting
will be held in Town Hall. Room 9. 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA 01887. on Wednesday,
June 3, 1998 at 7:15 p.m. in compliance with
provisions of M.G.L. Chap. 1.11, Section 40,
and 3 IOC.MR. 10.00 on a Request for a Determination of Applicability, filed by Robert Allen,
77 Alexander Road, Billerica, MA 01821, applicant; Mr. & Mrs. Rick Lute. 18 Kilmarnock
Street, Wilmington. MA 01887, owners. The
applicant is proposing to construct a 21' x 10'
deck within the 100 foot buffer zone of bordering vegetated wetlands, as designated by the
MA Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter
131. Sect.40and 310CMR 10.00. This property
is shown on Assessor's Map 74, Parcel 3A, 18
Kilmarnock Street, Wilmington, MA 01887.
Plans and application may be viewed during
normal office hours or by appointment at the
Planning & Conservation Dept., Room 6.
James Morris, Chair
M27
Conservation Commission

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARINGS
Case 22-98
A public hearing will be held at the Town
Hall, I21 Glen Road on June 15,1998 at 7:00
p.m. on the application of Stephen M.
Dembitzky. 4 Fay Street, Wilmington, MA
01887, to acquire a variance from Standard
Dimensional Regulations (Table II) Sec. 5.3.4
for a farmer's porch and addition to be 25 feet
from the front yard lot line when 30 feet is
required for property localed on 4 Fay Street.
Map 67 Parcel I4A.
M27.J3
Board of Appeals

CORRESPONDENTS
WANTED

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
Buy virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
with Middlesex County (Northern District)
Anthony C. Cammarata and Elenie Cammaraia
Registry District of the Land Court as Doculo Chemical Bank, N.A dated May 9,1996 and
ment No. 25650, as noted on certificate of Title
recorded wilh the Middlesex County (Northern
No. 22726.
District) Registry of Deeds at Book 8024, Page
These premises will be sold and conveyed
127 of which mortgage the undersigned is the
subject to and wilh the benefit of all rights,
present holder for breach of the conditions of
rights of way, reslriclions.easements.covenants.
said mortgage and for Ihe purpose of foreclosliens or claims in Ihe nature of liens, improveing (he same will be sold at Public Auction at
ments, public assessments, any and all unpaid
11:00 A.M. on the 18th day of June A.D. 1998
taxes, tax titles, lax liens, water and sewer liens
on the mortgaged premises hereinafter described
and any other municipal assessments or liens or
all and singular the premises described in said
existing encumbrances of record which are in
mortgage, to WIT:
force and applicable, having priority over said
A certain parcel of land, with the buildings
mortgage, whether or not reference to such
thereon, situated in Wilmington, Middlesex
restrictions, easements, improvements, liens or
County, Massachusetts, on the Southerly side of
encumbrances is made in the deed.
Swain Road, and being shown as Lot 348 on a
TERMS OF SALE
plan entitled "Wilmington Gardens, WilmingA deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollon, Mass., Owned by Frank W. Coughlin,"
lars by certified or bank check will be required
dated April 30. 1909, duly recorded with
to be paid by the purchaser al ihe time and place
Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds,
of sale. The balance is to be paid by certified or
Plan Book 26, Plan 19, and further bounded and
bank check al Harmon Law Offices. PC, 150
described as follows:
California Sireet, Newton, Massachusetts 02158,
NORTHEASTERLY By Swain Road, fifty
or by mail to P.O. Box 610389, Newton High(50) feet;
lands, Massachusetts 02161 -0389. within thirty
SOUTHEASTERLY By Lot 347. as shown
(30) days from the dote of sale. Deed will be
on said plan, two hundred forty (240) feet;
provided lo purchaser for recording upon reSOUTHWESTERLY By land now or forceipt in full of the purchase price. The descripmerly of Aranson, as shown on said plan, fifty
tion of the premises contained in said mortgage
(50) feet; and
shall control in the event of on error in this
NORTHWESTERLY By Lots 349 to 356,
publication.
both inclusive, as shown on said plan, two
Other terms, if any, lo be announced at the
hundred thirty (230) feet.
sale.
Said parcel containing 11,750 square feet of
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
land, according to said plan.
ASSOCIATION
Being the same premises conveyed to the
Present holder of said mortgage
Mortgagors by Deed of Charles A. Shepard and
By its Attorneys, Richard A. Shepard dated August 30.1984 and
HARMON LAW OFFICES, PC.
recorded with the Middlesex North Registry of
John T. Precobb. Esquire
Deeds al Book"2835. Page 177.
150 California Street
Subject to an outstanding prior first mortNewton. MA 02158 gage to Lexington Savings Bonk recorded on
MI3.20.27
(617) 558-0500
October 14, 1994 in said registry of deeds at

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage giVen by
Thomas E. Fowle and Debra A. Fowle to Assurance Mortgage Corporation of America, dated
April II, 1996and registered wilh Ihe Middlesex
County (Northern District) Registry District of
the Land Court as Document No. 163888 as
noted on Certificate of Title No. 33213, of
which mortgage Federal National Mortgage
Association is the present holder by assignment,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will
be sold at Public Auction al 12:00 p.m. on June
3, 1998, on the mortgaged premises located al
11 Wabash Road, f/k/a Warren Road, Wilminglon, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, all and
singular the premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
A certain parcel of land situate in Wilmington in the County of Middlesex and said Commonwealth bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Warren Rood, one hundred twenty-five (125) feet;
Northeasterly by Lot 315, two hundred (200)
feet;
r
Southeasterly by Lots 352 and 353, one
hundred twenty-five (125) feel; and
Southwesterly by Lot 321. two hundred
(200) feet.
All of said Boundaries are determined by
the Land Court to be localed as shown on
Subdivision plan 10921 -B. Sheet two (2). drawn
by Alfred Millhouse, Surveyor, dated July 1925.
as approved by the Court, filed in the Land
registration Office, a copy of a portion of which
is filed with Certificate of Title 3006, and said
land is shown as Lots three hundred sixteen
(316) to three hundred twenty (320) inclusive
on said plan
For mortgagors' title see deed registered

Book 07261, Page 261 in the face amount of
$125,000.
SAID PREMISES ARE NOW KNOWN
AS AND NUMBERED 82 SWAIN ROAD,
WILMINGTON. MA 01887.
TERMS OF SALE
Said premises will be sold subject lo any and
all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax sales, (ax
titles, and other municipal liens and water liens,
or claims in the nature of liens, rights of tenants
and parties in possession, and existing encumbrances of record, which may take precedence
over the said mortgage above described if any
there are. A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS in cash, certified check, or bank
check will be required to be paid by the pur
chaser at the time and place of sale, with the
balance of the purchase price to be paid within
THIRTY (30) days thereafter at the offio* of
Forman & Forman, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts The successful bidder to
sign a Written Memorandum of Sale upon acceptance of bid. In the event that the successful
bidder at the foreclosure sale shall default according to the terms of this Notice of Sale and/
or fail to comply with any terms of the Memorandum of Sale executed at the time of the
foreclosure, by failing to complete the purchase
or otherwise, the Seller retains the option, at
Seller's sole discretion, to complete the sale by
selling the Premises, subject to the terms and
conditions of sale stated therein, to the next
highest, qualified bidder: Other terms to be
announced at the sale.
DATED: May 23,1998
Richard Forman, Esquire
470 Atlantic Avenue,
Boston, MA 02210
(617)482-7005
Present holder of the mortgage
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK USA N A
F/K/A CHEMICAL BANK N.A.
by its attorney
M27 J3,10
Richard Forman, Esquire
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:March
Madness
jjs here
for five
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hoopsters
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Youth travel soccer

Under 9B boys team plays
hard against Winchester

The U9B boys travel soccer team physical style of play. The boys Derek Hanson, Mark Walsh and
faced an undefeated Winchester found themselves needing to play Justin Patrie got to work. Finally
team at Shawsheen field last in an immediate defensive mode Patrie saw the opportunity to do a
Wednesday night. The locals were and had to cope with numerous little fancy footwork and fire a shot
up for the challenge and made the injuries due to the fiesty and over- giving Wilmington its first goal
visitors work from the starting sized Medford players.
Rejuvenated, the boys fired off two
whistle.
Despite great goal tending by more near misses by Pat Ryan and
The ball possession was evenly Patrick Ryan, and nice defensive Jesse Belding. Pat Schultzand Chris
split between the two sides with work from Dan Patterson and Azevedo kept the midfield in check
-~" "March Madness" came to WilmWinchester catching a lucky break Michael Emery, we ended up down and C.J. Jeannette made several
ington this year in the form of the
as the ball deflected off the de- by two goals at the half.
impressive saves.
^econd Annual Tobacco Free "Hot
The never say die Wildcats befender and into the Wildcat's goal.
Unfortunately, Medford never
Shots" competition. Hot shots is a
Defenders Matthew Brooks, Chris gan the second half with spirit, relented, and converted a third goal
Wilmington residents Daniel Reed and Lani Cabral-Pini enjoy their Azevedo and Pat Schultz worked determined to fight back and take before game's end. This was match
-basketball shooting competing stuwinnings at the Hot Shots competition.
dents in grades four through six
hard to make sure there were no charge of the game. It was obvious of force with odler and larger
Have 45 seconds to earn points from
more mistakes. Hanson nearly con- that Medford was going to play Medford players haveing the ad" marked spots around the court.
verted the tying goal, but had to physically and we needed to get our
passing skills into high gear and vantage this day. It was great to see
i. Sponsored by the Wilmington
close the half behind by one.
Tobacco Control Program, Hot
The Wildcats knew that they start getting more on the offense. the Wilmington boys' determinaWhile Matthew Brooks and tion and lack of intimidation as
Shots is a tobacco prevention procould handle the challenge but
gram designed to promote a toneeded that all important first goal. James Cuoco protected keeper C. J. they battled 'til the end. Final
bacco free lifestyle emphasizing
It came as Pat Ryan fed Michael Jeannette, forwards Jesse Belding, Medford 3 Wilmington 1.
health, physical fitness, and enEmery and Emery sent the well
hanced sports performance. The
placed pass to forward Jesse
-Hot Shots competition is a progresBelding. Belding got the hard shot
sive tournament that begins with
off as he peeled through two de-contests during gym class within
fenders and right before colliding
each school determine top three
with the Winchester goalie. This
boys and girls in each participating
really sparked the local kids, with
grade. Once the preliminary conMark Walsh, Dan Patterson and
tests are completed, 48 students
James Cuoco giving an all out efadvance to the Town Finals, where
fort to win the game. Keeper C.J.
they compete for one of 18 spots
Jeannette again held the competirepresenting Wilmington in the
tion back, refusing to allow another
Regional Semifinals. Winners at the
goal.
Wilmington Town Finals, held at
Despite the valiant efforts and
the High School on April 16 are:
dominance in the second half ball
posseession, Wilmington had to
settle for a tie game in the end.
Final Score Wilmington 1-WinchesWoburn Street School
ter 1.
Kellie Farrell
The boys also traveled to the
Lauren Brassil
On Monday, May 18, the DeSimone delivered a resoudnig
Tufts
Soccer Bowl in Medford over
Wilmington residents Sean Murphy and Thomas Miele are all
Thomas Miele
Wimington
GirlS Under 11A youth blast assisted by Sarah McGowan.
the
Memorial
Day
Weekend
and
smiles
for
their
efforts
in
the
"Hot
Shots"
competition.
Marjorie Taylor
Wilmington went on a scoring
had a terrific time. They were in- soccer team traveled to Concord
Daniel Reed
volved in five games over the three with a 2-2 outcome that evening. spree early in the second half to
Shawshcen Elementary School
Kimberly Gentile
days, scoring an amazing 17 goals, Due to a contested call, these two notch its remaining three goals.
Jeffrey Youngclaus
and allowing only seven goals teams will rematch before the sea- From the top of the box, Julia
Ms.
Urquhart
and
Mr.
Muir
at
the
Woburn
Street
School
Leverone capitalized on a split deSean Murphy
against. The boys advanced into son ends.
North
Intermediate
and
Ms.
LittleDaniel
Reed
Wilmington
vs
Concord
fense, bagging the third goal.
Julianne Martell
the final round Monday and colGrade
six
Field
and
Mr.
Murphy
at
the
West
Early
in
the
game,
Concord's
Bridget Kent tickled the net with a
Lani Cabral-Pini
lected patches from Medford,
Intermediate for helping with the Somerville and Belmont. The team keeper mishandled the ball result- pass from Debbie Lyons, then
North Intermediate School
Michael Damplo
Dennis Robillard
shootout and supporting these stu- played incredibly well, and made it ing in a direct kick for Wilmington scored again five minutes later off
Brian Dalton
dents at the town and semifinal an enjoyable way for the parents outside of the box. Jackie Rideout a cross from Sarah McGowan. With
North Intermediate School
This
program
was
presented
to
competitions.
Lauren Rappoli
and coaches to spend the holiday tipped the ball to Julia Leverone a few minutes remaining, Danvers
approximately
900
boys
and
girls.
who blasted it into the upper right turned up the heat, posting its only
Special
thanks
to
D.A.R.E.
OfDennis Robillard-,
weekend. It was a lot,Qf fun.
A
prograhVot
this
size
would
not
corner ofthe net. In a questionable goal.
ficer
Chip
Bruce
for
his
help
and
West Intermediate School
It was two weeks ago Saturday call, the referee negated the goal.
have been possible without the co- support with the competition, and
Keeper Alicia Braid turned in a
operation and assistance of the for providing basketballs for the that the Wilmington Boys U9B soc- Five minutes later Wilmington once fine tournament performance,
Meredith Bransfield
cer team traveled to a very soggy again came knocking on Concord's punching away many a shot on goal
Wilmington Public Schools and all town winners.
:
;";.' Bryanna Moroney
of the physical education teachers.
Congratulations to everyone who Melrose field to face the only team door with a beauty of a blast by and in the Danvers game, stopped a
[ :, Louis Auciello
We would like to thank Mrs. Hayes participated in this program. Good to deliver a loss to the Wildcats this Jackie Rideout for Wilmington's breakaway cold with a spectacular
..„•;; Zachary Mitzan
at the Woburn Street; Mrs. Stinson luck to the five boys and girls shoot- season. For Wilmington, it started first on the score board. At the end sliding save. Defenders Krystina
at the Wildwood; Ms. Hendee and ing for the title "Massachusetts Hot off with the familiar combination of of the half, the opponents answered Smith, Celine DeMaggio and Kelley
- .', On Friday, May 8, Wilmington Ms. Callahan at the Shawsheen; Shot."
Justin Patrie and Jesse Belding the challenge with their first goal. Crosby kept goals against low, workstudents competed against 55 boys
teaming up for the first goal.
Five minutes into the second
' and girls from the surrounding comAs they have done before, within half, Caitlin Foley volleyed squarely ing tirelessly and precisely as a
munities of Bedford, Lexington and
the opening minutes, Belding sent a into the net off Julia Leverone's unit. Midfielders Caitlin Foley, Amy
" Winchester. At the end of the conperfect pass to the waiting Patrie corner kick. In the waning minutes McHale and Caitlin McNabb pertest, Wilmington students had sewho was in the right spot at place of the game, Concord rallied and formed commendably in their supcured five out of 18 spots that will
the ball into the net. The midfield tied the score to Wilmington's dis- porting roles.
i advance to the State Finals in the
was held together by Mark Walsh, may. The Wildcats valiantly reCbnte Forum at Boston College on
Derek Hanson and Pat Schultz as sponded, aggressively pouring on
Because life is fWed
Saturday, May 30, 1998. Those stuthey each gave another outstand- the shqts up to the last seconds of
' dents are:
ing performance. Chris Azevedo, the game. Throughout the game,
Dan Patterson and Michael Emery Teresa DeSimone and Caitlin
■ '-Grade Four,
The Wilmington 9A team contin- setting up some great plays. Greg kept the forward attack going in the McNabb provided able playmaking
, " Shawsheen School
ued to play outstanding soccer, Stewart did his part on offense first half.
and Kelley Crosby and Celine
Sean Murphy
advancing to the playoff round at making some spectacualr passes
Melrose proved again to be a DeMaggio stopped several Concord
Woburn Street School
the fifth annual Tufts Soccer Bowl as well as scoring two goals. Derek fierce second half team. While advances.
Thomas Miele
Tournament at the Tufts Univer- Derosa also played well as he Wilmington's first goalie, Pat Ryan,
While the outcome appeared to
Grade five,
sity in Medford.
cleared the ball out of Wimington's saw minimal action, our next be a tie, the first goal scored by
■ -Shawsheen School
The opening game of the tourna- goal territory multiple times keeper, C.J. Jeannette was worked Wilmington shoudl have been alLani Cabral-Pini
ment matched Wilmington against throughout the game.
much harder. Melrose's play turned lowed and the two teams will meet
Winchester. The final score was a
more physical as their frustration again.
4-4 tie. Shane Foley and Brendan
Danvers Tournament
In the second day of competi- voer having not scored increased.
DeMango set up a classic passing tion, Wilmington took on the Sweepers James Cuoco and MatThe Lady Wildcats traveled to
play to get the ball to Joseh Mayo
Stoneham Sidewinders and battled thew Brooks maintained control compete in the Danvers Invitational
who scored. Winchester fought back
over the defensive zone.
scoring twice, Minutes later Rich in a rough and tumble game for a 2- Wilmington's
opportunities Memorial Day Tournament of May
2 tie. Timmy Kent set up the first
Barry blasted in a spectacualr shot
Camemon
the
foot
of
Patrie, Ryan, 23 and 24. Placing second in its
Wilmington
goal
as
he
took
the
ball
grouping, the team posted a 2-1
to tie the game. Timmy Kent gave
all the way down the field and deliv- Belding, Patterson and Schultz, but record. In the first match played
Wilmington another score just bewe were unable to put this game
Saturday Wilmington faced a tough
fore the half ended with a beautiful ered it to Rich Barry for the goal. away.
Salem
team that trouced Wilminggoal off a direct kick. Shane Foley Brian Johnson was spectacualr on
Then the controversy came, in
and Josh Mayo teamed up to put in defense throughout game and tour- the lsat minutes of the match, ton in a 2-0 shutout.
On Sunday the girls railed to
the fourth goal for Wilmington off a nament overall as nothing got in Melrose began a final attack. As
save from the goalie and a great the way of protecting his zone. Zach the final whistle blew, one shot defeat Middleton, 1-0 and Danvers
second effort never giving up on the Church was also there defensively made it into the goal as Jeannette's 5-1 to end the tournament on an
making several steals and then a
play.
view was screened. Although it was upswing.
Jessica Alosco set up the only
Wilmington took on Medford in beautiful corner kick to Josh Mayo highly questionable as to whether
for IMW & updated
the second game of tournament for a goal. Brendan DeMango also or not the ball entered the goal goal in the Middleton game, cross- • VWt our WMMH*
B«anfc Baby Info
played
a
terrific
game
moving
the
ing
accurately
to
Jackie
Rideout
play and owned the game right
before the whistle sounded - Melrose
whose delivery blew past the keeper.
from the start. Each player added game well and delivering it into
to the 6-2 victory. Brendan Sheehan Stoneham's goal territory which was given credit and the result was In the Danvers game, the girls
a shocking tie for the Wildcats.
poured on the pressure, dominatshowed some spectacualr moves on led to several near misses.
Wilmington
took
on
another
The following weekend we were ing play and shutting down the ofboth offense and defense alike ma211 Lowell Street^
neuvering around every blue shirt Stoneham team in the final game of at home to face yet another tough fense. Early in the game, the
(Rte. 129 - Lucci's Shopping Plaza,
beside Royal Dynasty)
in his way. Dana Steenbruggen beat scheduled tournament play and team. This time a squad from opponent's keeper couldn't secure
despite
a
6-2
loss
played
very
reMedford
had
the
locals
facing
a
Wilmington
(978)658-2910
the
ball
from
a
Julie
Leverone
cor''"" Dennis Robillard also is all smiles out the competition every time he spectable ^soccer against a much battle. Medford came out fast and
Hrs: Mon - Fri 9-7, Sat 9-6, Sun 11-4
ner
kick,
allowing
the
first
goal.
was
challenged
as
he
carried
the
(for his efforts in the competition as
r^T^^*^r^^^^^^*'f^^i*
hall down the field over and over odler and experienced team. Wilm- furious using a very aggressive and Five mintues later, Teresa
."well.
ington showed their never give up
attitude in this which pitted them
against boys two years older than
themselves.
'Quality. WaJthmaiuiAifX £*£. 1972*
SALES AND
On Monday, Wilmington advanced to the playoff round once
INSTALLATION
We Repair...
again taking on Winchester. The HOUSE CLEANING
QUALITY, HANDCRAFTED POSTS
• Leather Jackets
Rockport soles
final score was 4-1 with Winchester
CHOICE OF THREE BOXES
taking
the
victory
despite
some
DONE LOCALLY.
Nylon Bags
replaced
PRESSURE TREATED OR CEDAR POSTS
outstanding play by a talented WilmFOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Wedding/Prom
Shoes
Zippers Replaced
ington team.
CALL KIMBERLY
dyed to match
The team returns to regular seaChristian Daoust >* jr
David Hayes
AT
978-663-7564
son action next weekend as they
www. M Aon I ine.com Bernard
(978)658-4669
$T
(603)883-7827
take on Somerville.
REFERENCES UPON REQUEST
88 Haven Street, Reading, MA
781 944-9795

Under 11A girls
youth soccer
team ties
Concord-Carlisle

Under 9A boys continue
impressive play in tourney
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Wilmington Library

Treasures in your attic: oid and rare
customers for safety precautions,"
said Gloss.
Wilmington Memorial Library on
The bargain tables and side walk
Middlesex Avenue at 7:00 PM to
have these questions answered by bins serve as "safety valves" for the
Kenneth Gloss, proprietor of the store. As new stock comes into the
nationally-known Brattle Book shop store and is put on the shelves, the
inventory that does not move is
in Boston.
marked
down to a $1.00 and placed
The Friends of Wilmington Meoutside.
"We never have enough
morial Library is sponsoring the
space.
It's
free and open lecture entitled "Trea- said Gloss. a perpetual problem,"
sures in Your Attic: Old and Rare."
The musty, used book emporium
On May 21, Gloss invited me to
the three-story, antiquarian book has even attracted movie set destore on 9 West Street, which is signers, seeking to rent items.
crammed shelf after shelf with old "When the movie Armistad was
books, magazines, maps and other being filmed (in Boston), there's a
items. "The first two floors are scene where John Quincy Adams is
general, second-hand, used books, in a law library, and they needed to
prints, post cards and trade cards. create that look for the movie. So,
The average price on these two I went through my stock and selected the books that I had to fit that
floors is $5.25," said Gloss.
time
period," said Gloss.
Lining the marble stairwell leadBut,
it is no surprise the store is
ing to the third floor are Life magaso
sought
after. Gloss' father,
zines. "Some people walking by the
George
Gloss,
purchased Brattle in
store will stop in just to look at the
1949
and
built-up
the business with
magazines," said Gloss. "Eighty
hard
work
and
his
love for books.
percent of (the Life magazines) are
The
store
has
moved
seven times
in order in the basement. They
during
the
family's
nearly
fifty-year
make good birthday and anniverownership.
George
Gloss
was
sary presents."
known
through
out
the
streets
of
The third floor is where customBoston
for
his
moving
day
sales.
ers can find rare books, organized First, books would be marked down
FROM PAGE 1

Gloss has worked in the store where, looking at books and meetsince childhood, and the torch was ing people. We get to see nice,
passed to him after his father's expensive houses when we do some
death in 1985. "I didn't want to of the appraisals," said Gloss. He
assume that the business would still stated that he is looking for things
do well," said Gloss. "So, I started that will resell when conducting
doing lectures in 1985."
appraisals.
Gloss fascinates audiences twice
Gloss described many of the
a month at his lectures. Gloss unexpected treasures he has disexplains what a rare book is, how to covered while doing appraisals,
care for rare books and his back- which include: an early edition of
ground in the first part of the lec- the Declaration of Independence
ture. "I like to keep it light and that later sold for $100,000, a leaf
easy. I get them interested," said from a Gutenberg Bible, valued at
Gloss.
$25,000 and poems by Robert Frost
The next 15 to 20 minutes is the written on the pages of several
question and answer session. "I'll invaluable books.
do one or two free book appraisals
Gloss believes that the lectures
for lecture-goers. At the end, I try are "a way of keeping the business"
to look at everything people bring. name out." Along with giving indiBut, it's difficult because some vidual appraisals, Gloss has subpeople bring car loads of books," mitted appraisals to various coljokes Gloss.
leges and universities, such as
He also brings along items from Harvard University, Boston Colthe store to show audiences, such lege and Suffolk University. He
as a publicity brochure from the welcomes the individuals he does
Titanic, valued at $2,500.
not have a chance to speak with or
Gloss stated that he acquires 80 attend the lecture to call the store
to 90 percent of his items from at 1-80IM47-9595 to make an apestates and houses. "We're (he and pointment for a free appraisal.
his employees) always going some-

Kenneth Gloss

5SHSK55KS 3S?5?

are , also manuscripts
JS^S^SS!^
. autographs
.
thing was free on the last day"T?
of the
and antiquarian volumes from as Mle. Posted on the store.s wa„
early asthe fifteenth century. Many beside the cash register is a picture
of therarestitems are behind locked of hundreds of people lined up outdisplay windows, such as a $12,000 side the store waiting to grab whatdictionary. "There is always an eVer they could duringe one of the
employee on the third floor with sales

Farewell to principal Jim Jordan

Similar to tne other schools in
But, Jordan is too modest to happy faculty and this filters down
town, the West Intermediate is attribute the school's success to to the parents being happier about
With a resume that extends back
moving into the modern age of com- himself and quick to compliment the school," he said.
T\T A li/lf\TWT\C*
Whereas
his
father
gave
away
bining
technology and science. the staff and parents. "The key to
40
years,
the
Methuen
native
has
H UU\M.\JNUO ~| books on moving day, Gloss is con- seen the Wilmington school system "Computers have come in. We're a good school is good class room
What will the golfing and fishing
tinuing on the tradition by donating go through many changes, particu- trying to get computers into every teachers who enjoy working with
SOLD TO THE PUBLIC AT
buff
miss the most after 40 years in
books
to
various
charities
and
poor
class room. We now have a com- the youngsters," said Jordan. "I the school
WHOLESALE PRICES
larly the West Intermediate.
system? "I'll miss the
Appraised prices twice what
communities. "I donate books to a
have a lot of the parents' support youngsters. I'll also miss the friend"I've seen a tremendous growth puter lab," informed Jordan.
you would have paid.
lot of shelters," said Gloss. "Boston in population," said Jordan. "For
But, it is when he begins to speak with the activities we have at the ships I've formed and the people
WE GLADLY QUOTE PRICES
City Hospital has a Reach Out and example,
about
the students that I realize school, which is very important." I've worked with. I've formed many
in 1989 there were 331
OVER THE PHONE
Read program in the pediatrics de- students here. This September why he is so dedicated to his job.
Jordan hopes the individual who
friendships," said Jordan.
CERTIFIED DIAMONDS AVAILABLE
partment that I donated to. It's one we're expecting 440 students."
"We spend a lot more time dealing succeeds him embodies some of his good
"Quit
a
few of the students are now
FULL LINE OF HIGH FASHION JEWLERY.
way I can help and give something
More students means the need with the courts and probation offic- qualities. "I would like someone teachers in town and I'd like to
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED JEWLERY. back."
for more space, and the school has ers, " said Jordan. "It's a small who works as a team so you have a think I had a small part in that."
Repairs & Appraisals, Financing acailable
Gloss is the recipient of a num- experienced interior reconstruction portion that actually do get into
A Touch of Midas
ber of awards for his generous con- to adjust to the increasing num- trouble. 98% of the kids are fine,
:=JEWLERSj «* tributions, including one from the bers.
"Physically, we've had to but the ones that do take a lot of
Historic Neighborhoods Foundation make use of every space in the time."
U
229-2127
for making a definitive contribu- building," said Jordan. "The old
He has also watched the stu271 Cambridge St. Rte. 3A
tion to the design and social heri- metal shop was converted to a room dents mature more quickly as the
Burlington, MA 01803
tage of Boston.
national polls on divorce and both
for the monument with the existing
for the reading teacher."
FROM PAGE 1
parents working continue to rise.
flagpole as a backdrop.
"At this time the plume appears
"Home life has changed with two
"This is basically the only place
parents working. It makes it a little not to be moving," said Steven that we felt this monument will be
difficult. Parents divorcing also Morrowof Olin. "But ifit is moving, appreciated by the town's people,"
has its toll on kids at this stage," it's moving very slowly."
said Williams.
One of the fears some officials
said Jordan in a sympathetic tone.
While the committee is hoping to
"Kids today grow-up so fast be- have expressed is that the plume raise the $15,000 needed to erect the
cause they've been exposed to TV could seep such contaminants like monument and additional funds to
QFFje Coton Crier is now accepting
and the news media. So youngsters ammonia and chromium into the maintain it, it was suggested by
have to grow-up faster and they're watertable. And while some sub- board members that the town could
not given enough time to be a kid." stances from the plume can in fact possibly provide funding for the
He believes in maintaining an diffuse into the watertable, offi- monument.
open-door policy with the teachers cials said that the levels are so low
and students. "It is important that that they merely affect the esthet- Kristen Thomas on
every student should have that one ics of the water.
"We wouldn't have any health championship field
adult to turn to," said Jordan. This
concerns
at these levels," said hockey team
policy has helped him gain the reKindergarten through College
Health
Director
Greg Erickson.
spect of colleagues, many of whom
WILMINGTON - Cushing Acad"That's
what
we're
trying to do is
lined up outside his office, waiting
emy in Ashburnham has announced
keep them at these levels."
to gush about the principal.
that Kristen Thomas '00 of Wilm"I've found him to be fair and a Veterans Memorial
ington, has had a spectacular winvery good principal with the teachMembers of the Veterans Me- ter term. She has demonstrated
ers and students. He lets teachers
academic excellence and been
teach in their own style," said eighth morial Committee where on awarded honors.
CONGRATULATIONS
hand
to
discuss
the
proposal
to
build
grade science teacher Dan Spriggs,
Kristen has received recogniwho taught with Jordan at the North a monument to honor residents who tion for her participation on the
fought
in
various
wars.
Intermediate. "My philosophy is
The proposal calls for the base of Varsity Girls Hockey team, which
that we're here for the students and
the memorial to be 18-feet, with the won the Class A New England Prep
that's
his
philosophy
too."
We are proud of you!
History teacher Bill Peabody also area surrounding it adorned with School Championship. In addition,
taught with Jordan at the North engraved bricks and granite. Park she is a tour guide for the admission
Love Mom 81 Dad
intermediate. "He's a people per- benches would occupy the area as office. She is to be applauded for
her accomplishments.
son. He listens to both the students well.
"What
we
want
to
do
is
to
raise
and the staff. He keeps his thumb
on
the pulse of the building," said money by selling these bricks and
Or a personal
Peabody. "We're sad to see him go, granite to fund this monument,"
but trilled to see him enjoy some of said committee member Edward
message for
Williams. Williams said that the To write news stories on
the fruits of his good work."
engraved bricks would cost $55 and
an assignment basis.
the granite would sell for $325 each.
Respond to:
After scouring the town for a
Frank Amato
suitable location, the veterans said
that they feel that the town comTown Crier
mon would be the most logical site
(978) 658-2346
FROM PAGE 1

Selectmen's meeting

IT'S GRADUATION TIME!

Congratulation Messages
for Graduates
$15.00 Y

William

correspondents |
Wanted

i $7.00

Two weeks to choose from: June 10 or June 17

et's Talk Real Estate

Deadlines are June 5th for the 10th
and June 12th for the 17th

with
Ralph E. Newhouse and
Maureen A. Foresteire
GRI, CRB

Write
Your

MAKE YOUR KITCHEN A REAL ASSET

Message

There's no doubt about it—the kitchen is one of the most important rooms in
the whole house for many prospective buyers. Smart sellers will take a close look
at how they can make their kitchen a real asset when it is time to sell.
Your kitchen doesn't need to be state-of-the-art to be attractive. The first step
toward enhancing your kitchen's appeal is a through cleaning.This includes the
walls, cabinets (inside and out), floors, and appliances. Keep the counter tops as
clear as possible of small appliances and gadgets. Consider low-cost improvements which can make a big difference, such as a coat of paint, fresh wallpaper,
or new floor covering. Be sure to keep the kitchen sparkling when the house is
being shown. This means no dirty dishes in the sink or moldy cucumbers in the
refrigerator. This extra effort will pay great dividends!

Here

Name
Address
City

_

Send Your Special Photograph & Message Along Witb„
For $15.00 For A Picture Ad or $7.00 For A Personal Ad To:

§

GTIje QToUm Crier
104 Lowell Street, Wilmington, MA 01887

988-8777

11 Middlesex Ave., Wilmington

llnttraccUon Rlc 38 at Heritage Common!)

WE NOT ONLY SELL REAL ESTATE - WE TEACH IT!
CALL US ABOUT A REAL ESTATE CAREER.
For professional advice on buying or selling real estate
please drop by our office in The Starwood Building at '
299 Main Street, or call us at 657- 8444.
Orrtunv

STARWOOD ASSOCIATES
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MIDDLESEX EAST & MIDDLESEX EAST UPDATE appearing in Daly T.m« - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn. W.nchoslor, Burlington. Wokefield)
Lynnfield Villager, No Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewkibury Town Crier, Stonehom Independent
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Parent to Parent group

does not come as a surprise.
Both Elaine DeLaney-Winn,
president of the group's
Advisory Board and Dr. Hillary
Turkewitz, PhD., Parent to
Parent's coordinator note that it
is difficult at best to get parents
of adolescents to acknowledge
that their teenage children have
to deal with the many complex
problems facing the rest of the
world today.
"Networking happens when
kids are younger," Delaney-Winn
said. "When the kids reach adolescence the parents aren't as
willing to network because the
issues are more complicated."
Getting parents to network is
what the group is all about.

By DOUG WOOD-BOYLE

i i

PARENT TO PARENT President Elaine Delaney-Winn
and Coordinator Dr. Hillary Turkewitz go over a program change for the Winchester based group.

I told my friends at the Elks,
"The Wright Brothers invented
the Airplane, the Smith Brothers
made the first Cough Drops. The
Dodge Brothers invented the
Trucks." I then asked, "haven't
Sisters invented anything?"
Wayne Higden spoke up and said
"Yes, the Burlap Sisters invented the Potato Bags."
Almost everybody takes vitamins. My Uncle Dan took an
Iron Pill every day for years.

BUT, unfortunately he got
caught in a rain storm one day
and he RUSTED to death.
Bob Butler a Master
Electrician sent me a WIRE
from Florida last week.
I remember when my Uncle
John Shea went to his Eternal
Rest. He got a government job
in Washington D.C.
My friend Sid Levine went to
Las Vegas in a $30,000 Cadillac

/n the newspapers, on
television, it seems
whereever you turn the news is
about teenage violence and suicide and lately the lack of
parental response to troubled
teens.
After two recent suicides in
North Andover, school officials
attempted to bring the parents
into the loop in a manner that
would help to provide a solution
to the problem. However, when a
low number of parents turned
out to be there for their own
children, surprise and shock
were the reactions from the officials
Excuses were made for the
parents who work jobs that
would not allow them to get
home at a specified hour.
However, that did not cover the
majority of the parents.
For the Winchester based
group Parent to Parent the outcome of the outreach program

Parent to Parent was formed
in 1982 by: Vandy French, principal of the McCall Middle
School in Winchester; John
Pirani, a Winchester High
School special education teacher
and Lacrosse coach; and Kay
Tiffany a retired guidance counselor.
Dr. Turkewitz, who has been

and came home in a $200,000
BUS.
Napoleon knew that he was
going to lose the Battle at
Waterloo. He had walked into a
shoe store that morning and
gasped out, "I smell De-Feet!"
My Cousin Joe Aloisi asked
me, "Chipper, my son Mark is
proficient in the 100 yard dash
but why is it he can't summon
up the, "GO POWER" to walk
out with the trash?"
Blackie Vega gives his boss
an honest day's work. The trou-

'
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Parent to Parent to S-7

Village Carpet's

VILLAGE CARPET
^

ESTIMATES ^
MEMUREMENTS

Saturday June 6 • 9am to 5pm

299 Salem St.. Reading 781-944-3010
Ex

"

Hrs

W

°"

Rl

^'Cumberland Plaza (opp. Wcs Parker s)

Closed Sun

* M°n- T"PS. & Thurs 9:30-7:30 *
Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5 30. Sat 9:30-4
i #* }

Liberty

\

BRAND NEW
STATE-OF-THE ART

BODY SHOP

IF YOU'VE NEVER BEEN TO OUR TENT SALE, YOU MUST COME!
SAVE ON THE GREAT FURNITURE YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED!

*

COOMBS FURNITURE CO.

• Scavola
• Supertunias
• Tapien
• Sunscape Daisy
• And Many More

^ 464 Middlesex Avenue.Wilmington MA (978) 658-4511 J

Soffiali

Penstemon Barbatus

WITH OUR COLLISION SERVICE,
QUALITY IS NO ACCIDENT.

If you've got the Area—
We ve got the Area Rug!

•Specialists in collision repairs to all makes and
models of cars and light trucks.
•GM sheet metal is backed by a limited lifetime
warranty (see us for details).

'Bearded Tongue'

FREE ESTIMATES!
PROMPT GLASS REPLACEMENT!
FAST SERVICE ON ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS!

[•(I in purple. Minims in eurl) summer.

Goodwrench Service

Trees, Shrubs & Roses

We want your business.
WE WILL DO WARRANTY REPAIRS REGARDLESS OF
WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR CHEVROLET.

Maple Rhododendron Hybrid Tea
"^'Hemlock Hibiscus^^^Grandiflora
Arborvitae Hollies ^JB^ Climers
& Many More \Jj

SERVICE COUPON II SERVICE COUPON
j Lube, Oil, Filter Special

Red Hemlock
Mulch
$34 #

\ Light Pine
I Mix $24 yd

Although the focus is on
issues that arise in Winchester,
parents from other communities
are welcome to participate when
the issues affect them.
The issues usually come from
suggestions made by the advisory committee, made up of representatives from all the schools
in Winchester, but some are also
taken from local clergy, school
personnel and people from the
community.
The group is willing to do a
forum on just about any topic
that the parents or the focus
groups request. However, they
have found that it is harder to
educate parents or attract them
to forums on some topics than it
is on others.

Don't Miss

ble is, it takes Blackie a WEEK
to do it.
Father Dick said one Sunday
morning, "Please make it an
Irish Collection this morning
"ALL GREEN!"
Arthur DeYoung wears two
pairs of pants when he goes
golfing-in case he gets a "HOLE
in ONE."
Kathy tells anyone who will
listen to her that, our marriage
was for Better or Worse. I
couldn't have done any Better
Woodchips to S-6

Great Gardens begin
with Great Plants!
Jumbo >
Annuals
Instant Color for your yardi

the coordinator since 1989, said,
"They founded the group to
address the needs of parents
with adolescents. Within four
years it was expanded to encompass all school age children and
one year ago the parents of preschoolers were added."
Delaney-Winn is the first
president of the group since it
was incorporated as a not-forprofit agency last year. However,
she has been a member for five
years.
Turkewitz noted that moms of
children as young as eight
months old are now in the parenting groups.
The aim of the group is to
educate the parents about local
issues or to bring in experts on
different issues from the outside.

Visit our
country
gift shop
for

Dark Pine
Mix $28 yd.

GREAT
Gift Ideas!
OPEN

7 DAYS

Florist: (781) 944-0547
(978)664-1332
Garden Center. (781) 944-9716

ERICS GREENHOUSE $
& GARDEN CEN-

1090 Main St,
Reading, MA
(Rte. 28,1/2 mile south of
Marshall: or take 128 to Exit
38B, 2-1/4 miles on left.)
Afl Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Here's a sample of the Best Area Rug
Collection in the area! Brand New Patterns
including Orientals. Art Deco. Abstracts.
Florals. Raised Designs. Many Colors,
Sizes, and Textures. Ask about our Try it.
You'll like it Guarantee.

I
I
I
I
I

ROOM-SIZE RUGS
$

69-399EA

Bound Rugs, Your Choice
10-$20-$49EA
Quality at Bargain Prices

Take Exit 39. o(f Rte 128
(781)942-2842
towards Reading, across from
the Exxon Station. NEAR
19 WALKERS BROOK DRIVE. READING
FRUGAL FANNIES.
Thursday 9-8. Friday 9-6. Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5

y

, 19

I Computerized Alignment |
$?Q95 Plus fax

Only J"

**"•*

Chock A adlutt cotter, camber,
to* In (where applicable 2 wheel
alignment) Inspect shocks k struts.
Must ptesent coupon when otdei is wtttten.
Most can and kgnl duty trucks. Expires 12/31/9*

GET READYFOR VACATION!
LUXURY CONVERSIONS Q /\
VAN RENTALS
^P ^J

$

lit CARPET & DRAPERY
OUTLET STORE

I
95 wuifcw I
Only JL^
■■**»
I
• CHANGE OH. • CHECK FLUID
LEVELS • CHANCE FILTER • CHECK I
TIRE PRESSURES
I
Murt present coupon when otdei t written
GMcoisorrtioht duty trucks only. Non
commercial, limit I pet customer Expires 12/31/98 I

$

I

SEATS 7 ADULTS IN STYLE * PER DAy WITH 100 FREE
COMFORT! COLOR TV. VIDEO. MIES INCLUDED!
SOFA BED AND MORE!

90 Bay State Rd.,Wakefield (EXIT41 OFF RTE. 128)

781-246-1919

-•» ;f ;» >

r-rr.

■
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"Forever Plaid" - solid entertainment
By DOUG WOOD-BOYLE
Forever Plaid
By Stuart Ross
Directed by Rick Sosny
Musical director Derelyn
Kahler
At the Terrace Room in the
Park Plaza Hotel
Boston
Box Office (617)931-2787
The
Scituate
based
Showstoppers have made their
debut Boston appearance in a
show that is already beloved by
the many people that have seen
it in the past.
The reputation of the show is
upheld by the group, made up of
Director Rick Sosny (Sparky),
William McGolgan (Smudge),
Duane Sullivan (Jinx) and
Douglas A. Trudeau (Frankie).
The Four Plaids are ably backed
up by bassist Uncle Chester
(Andrew Bergsten) and pianist,
Tricxie (musical director
Derelyn Carter).

*«««^^M
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MIDDLESEX EAST & MIDDLESEX EAST UPDATE oppeorinj in Daily Times - Chronide (Heading, Woburn, Winchester. Burlington, Wbkefieldl,
lynnfield Villager. No Heading Transcript. Wilminglon 8. Tewlubury Town Cri«r. Sloneham Independent

The group goes into several
melodies with Sludge doing a
styling of Tennessee Ernie
Ford's "16 tons" right on the
mark.
Although there is a lot of
innocence in the show, the group

With its nostalgic songs and
Thus we see the collision that
theme of four street corner har- caused the death of street cormonists coming back from the ner harmonies with the birth of
Forever Plaid to S-5
dead to play their first big gig, the British music invasion.
the show has the danger of
being maudlin. However, the
music of the 1950's is fast paced
and well planned to carry
through the full 90 minute show
(no intermission).
The cast uses some good timing to carry the show to the very
edge of being maudlin. However,
very importantly they do not
For All Outside Functions:
cross the line.
GRADUATIONS
The clumsy antics of Smudge
SHOWERS
are a good comic relief to the
WEDDINGS
singing talent of all of the cast.
COOK-OUTS
The group nicely portrays the
PARTIES
innocence that was felt to be the
50's.
Tables, Chairs and Lighting
According to the legend the
Residential & Corporate Accounts Welcome
Plaids were on their way to pick
up their tuxedos for their first
Many sizes available
big gig, when the car they were
in was rammed by a busload of
CALL
Catholic girls on their way to
see the Beatles on the Ed
Sullivan Show.

IBHEEBBEBBBHHHB^

Stoneham Oaks Par 3
Calf Course
101 Rear Montvale Ave.
Located directly behind Stoneham Arena, exit 36 off Rt. 93

Tel 781-438-7888.

Greens fee Rates
Weekday 9 Holes
BEFORE 2:00 P.M.

RENT-A-TENT

Resident Rate $6.00
Non Resident Rate $7.00
■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

781 -933-3268

Gaetano's
Is Pleased to Announce

.'

Our Patio Is Open!!

-

Now Serving...
Spring & Summer Menu
Experience for yourself our
• Creative Specialty Dishes • Pastas
• Nightly Specials • Pizzas

Ristorante Molise

(.PartyPiatter.1 "Free" Delivery
•catering
available
^More^^^^ 7 days a week

... a little Italy at the heart of Wakefleld

Traditional &
Gourmet Italian
Dining

271 Main Street, Stoneham

CAFFEAMORE
Announces
Two New Solutions For Your Busy Lifestyle
New Early Bird Menu
Family-Style Take Home Dinners
Appetizer
Choice of One
Eggplant Mozzarella, Artichoke Milanese,
Pan-Fried Mozzarella or Tuscan Garlic Bread

Endless Salad
House Salad (Foe Cats* Salad -Add $1.50 per person)

Entree
Chicken Parmigiana, Veal Saltimbocca,

Chicken with Ziti & Broccoli,
Linguine w/ Clam Sauce, or Five-Cheese Lasagna

Dessert

Lunch Buffet

Turn. ft Wed $4T95
V
11:30-2.30

• Daily Specials
• 90 Items on Menu
• Seats 106, with Function Room
• We do Catering!

781-279-0100

Mondays - Thursdays — 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Full party must be seated by 6 pm - Dine in Only

AUYouCanEat

fnd% 4 to 6 peopla — Includes Salad. Tuscan B-ead and Four
Canno/is (For Out Famous Homtmada Tiramisu ■ Add U 95)

Pasta and Meatballs
Baked Ravioli
Lasagna and Meatballs
Chicken Parmigiana
Chicken Cacciatore
Veal Parmigiana
Amore Deluxe

$18.95
$20.95
$22.95
$23.95
$24.95
$26.95
$32.95

(Include* Ptn-Fried MozzaraHa, Chicken with
Ziti A Broccoli, and Chickan Parmigiana)

Take Out Only — No Substitutions, Please
Cannot be combintd with any other offers or promotions
Hr* MM 114, T.W.Th 11-9, Fri11-10, Sal 4-10, Sun 3-8

0

Specials

Turns. - Fri. 4-6 pm

Award Winning Restaurant
www.dickdoherty.corn

• 1996-1997 - Best Italian Restaurant (Wakefield A Reading)
and #1 Dining Excellence (Market Survey of America)
• 1996-1997 - Readers Choice Award
• 1997- Civic Support Award (Entertainment Publications)

~*gfc0r
Escape

464 Main St., Wakefield (781) 245-9169
lui's-l ri 11 :30-9:30 • S n. Sun 1-9:30 • Closed Mon.

¥ the best kept secret in the area*w

CAFFEAMORE

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER • CATERING

ONLY 59.95 Per Person

90 North Main St. (Rte. 28)

Let us Cater
your Special Event

NO. Reading

(978) 664-6260

COMEDY PALACE Grill 93

Kg? Fri&Sat 8 & 10:30 DINNER PKG $12.99
MAY 29 & 30

PABLO FRANCISCO

Hoadiy'TiBjiiT'Wf^Wthy
l«lud«*SogpofSaJ«l'Eii»w-BevK»y.D»a»*rt

• Vcd or Chkfcn tomtam tm W. or UamMd
»ftm m/ioataiiit Mr ifofovimmm*

■ Tmlmi riiiK MII mir run
• Ungutai Alfredo

Comedy Italian Wedding

. Stctiiip. w/<hota ot Preach Met, fckd Mm <* Ike
•L»!ap»-MMi\Cb«<KOfVe)jrt»bte

KEVIN
KN0X

All You Can Eat Buffet
Available for $11.95"

CHASE HOI si:
Fri9-Sal8&1Q;3Q
MAY 30th
NOSHQWFRI

Oneperortiw

>Q»timm*m*9Mmmnu*mtd4<^maMtfa
Otottaonft'4tfld"fa«

DICK
D0HERTY

-Gourmet Pizzas -Party Calzones ~lry our delicious Frutti Del Mare!

Mario's
Restaurant

MAY 29
JUNE 10 & 19
THE
WACKIEST
WEDDING
EVER

JUNE 5-6

Children's
rlttnu
Available

Wines Beer
n \ uiliihle
• ( hifll 7 iluvs

STEVE
BJ0RK

FREE Delivery!

VISIT OUR OTHER CLUBS

20 Main St., No. Reading (Eastgate Plaza, Rte. 28)
CaU 978-664-8533
FAX 978-664-5645 ..

JUNE 5 & 6

BLAKEr
CLARKI

PORTSMOUTH NH-Barnslormets
BOSTON-Remingtom
GILFORD NH- Cackling Crow

&?

HOME
IMPROVEMENT &
H

Pi

ME 5-6

Appetizers or Full Course Meals
• Graduations
• Confirmations
• Special Occasions
Any targe

Joey & Marias
DINNER, DANCING
* AND SHOW •

DAVE
FITZGERALD

That's what our customers say about our old world style gourmet meals.
Bring your family in and let our family cook for you.

Cannoli or Our Famous Homemade Tiramisu

Cannot bt combintd with any other offers or promotions

C If IVI BLOSSOM
Frl& Sat 9:30
MAY29-30

EBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBH

Produced ty
hsM Productions

Dinner. Show, IDancing,
Tax and Gratuity $33.PP
June 5,12;"

EXCITING NEW
IG>@|__
EXCITING NEW
Csfeb
Bangkok Noodle

Warmfysla
\sian Chicken

Seafood Anliplo Sicilian Chicken
Shrimp Salad
(.rill Chicken
BREAKFAST BUFFET
SUNDAYS

9AM-12N

CUSTOM OMELETTES BELGIAN WAFFLES
FRENCH TOAST SCRAMBLED EGGS
COUNTRY BACON CARVED HAM
SAUSAGES PANCAKES
C0FFE4TI

$7.99

IVERR0ADAT

10 Towns
$9.19 per town
Paid Publications
Place your dining ad in...

Middlesex East

781-944-2200

>J
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Dinner for Two
T

Tu.Muy-chuh.„CK«l..o^w/zit.

Wednesday - Chicken Broccoli and ZHI

r;wr,fcToT

fining Room Only

!

Thursday Chicken Parmigiana w/Zltl
Includes Salad k Dtsstrt
Not for Tako-Osit - No Coupons - No Discounts

J *8 /\Q5

ALDO'S CAFE

Boiled
l14 lb.
Lobster

at Ristorante Daniela

^^^ Every Thun. Ci Fri.
<tffJ(C

MmWJL [-1*,
W^i/ffJ P*

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

" °nly
(Umit One per person)

fj
^

10

in thC C fC

a

$495

Fine Italian Cuisine ft Cocktails
303 Main St., Rt. 28 * No. Reading, MA 01864

(978) 664-6100
Celebrate your birthday at
Ristorante Daniela
and have dinner on us I

Valid ID. required

Function room and Catering
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MIDDLESEX EAST & MIDDLESEX EAST UPDATE opptonng In Doily Times - Chronicle (Rtodmg. W0bu>n, Winchester. Burlington, Wokedeld).
Lynnfield Village. No Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Slonoham Independent

Magic in Wakefield
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"Voters had no problem
spending $150,000 to replace the
fire department ambulance,
described as the most heavily
used and perhaps most vital,
piece of equipment in town. But
they balked at spending $35,000
to replace the Fire Chief's car
with a 4X4 SUV. Currently, Fire
Chief Ed O'Brien drives a recycled police cruiser.
"The new ambulance will
replace the current front line
1993 vehicle, which will be
retired to back up status.
"Chief O'Brien said the new
ambulance will have a larger
chassis and longer life than the
present model.
"Voters also spent $200,000 for
a new pumper truck and $13,500
for a water rescue craft. But
they drew the line at O'Brien's
request for a 4X4 command
vehicle.
"'I cannot help but think
we're getting into bells and
whistles,' commented Daniel
Solomon...."

Get 'into' town!

by Phyllis Mssen

'ICOM' extends
welcome to
Reading

THE BIG NAZO PUPPETS will be on hand in Wakefield
on Saturday, June 6th for two performances as part of the
town's 5th annual gala Midsummer Night celebration.
It's a "first night" - in June!
On Saturday, June 6th, from 4 to
11 pm Wakefield will celebrate
its fifth annual "Midsummer
Night" with 55 performances at
nine different venues along
Main Street and on Wakefield
Common. The popular event,
first presented in 1994 as the
focal point of the town's 350th
anniversary celebration, is now
an annual presentation.
Featuring trolleys running up
( and down Main Street, strolling
jjj performers, clowns on parade,
;• sidewalk demonstrations, face
•"painting and a gourmet Food

> Court on the Upper Common,
j»the program will also feature
i world-class entertainment.
From its spectacular start,
<when the Star Spangled Flyers
P parachute onto Main Street to
£ its evening concerts on the
• Common, the event features fun
;. for families and kids of all ages.
C The fabulous "Big Nazo," giant
;• puppets, who have delighted

§rj, Nature Festival
The Massachusetts Audubon
S Society's Ipswich River Wildlife
^Sanctuary on Perkins Row in
'■: Tbpsfield will hold its first annu-

> al Audubon Nature Festival on
:; Sunday, May 31 from 10 am to 4
fe>m. Enjoy nature walks, canoeing, children's activities, food
j&saies, demonstrations, workshops on butterfly gardening,
«fbuild-a-bird house, water garden
.^•design, plantings for birds,
^backyard composting, and much
«.more!
8 A special feature will be a
♦^)lant sale offering annuals,
J-perennials and shrubs that will
^.attract butterflies, hummingo^birds and other wildlife to your
*tgarden. Admission is just $5 a
£car, so load 'em up and come on
i out to the Sanctuary for a great
•ftime! RAIN OR SHINE. Some
^workshops may require a materials fee.
-,J lb reach the Sanctuary: from
' the junction of Rt. 1 and Rt. 97
•;in Topsfield, turn south onto Rt.
:97, then take the second left onto
^Perkins Row. The Sanctuary is
None mile down Perkins Row on
•vthe right. For more information
''call the Ipswich River Wildlife
£ Sanctuary at 978-887-9264.

i
I
:

"Mrs For Yon"

audiences throughout the world,
will be seen in two performance^.
The town's Armory will host
the
thrilling,
Skyriders
Trampoline group and the zany
comedy of Bobarino Gravittino
and his Big Underwear. Other
featured acts include the Soap
Bubble Spectacular, Bubblemania, comic magician Bruce
Mackenzie Johnson, Sparky's
Puppets, Undercover Clown,
Rami Salami, king of balloons,
the Just Puppets Marionettes
and the juggler extraordinaire,
the Jim Show! For music lovers,
a string quartet from the New
England String Ensemble will
perform the bluegrass sounds of
Salamander Crossing and the
folk music harmonies of Black
Tie Banjo, pop group sameasyou
and the new age music of
Tapper and Bridges will be featured as well.
Admission buttons are your
tickets to the events and attractions. In advance, buttons are $6
each, 5 for $25; on June 6th, buttons are $9 each, 5 for $40. For
information on the event, please
call 246-3070.

"Be on the lookout for the
VIP Value Pac! This is a coupon
book made for the town of
Reading by a new local business
named ICOM Associates," notes
the Reading edition of the
"Daily Times Chronicle."
"Offering 30 businesses, 74
different coupons, and up to
$3,000 in savings, this coupon
book sells at $10. A bonus is
that, due to a partnership
between ICOM and the
Downtown Steering Committee,
approximately 40 percent of the
proceeds will go to the Steering
Committee for the town's revitalization process.
"'Not only does VIP Value
Pac save the consumer money,
it offers them the incentive to
keep their money in Reading for
a change,' says Ryan Condon, an
ICOM team member. All of the
businesses in the VIP Value Pac
are located in Reading and have
received their advertising spot
for free.'
"Currently DiGiacomo's is
the only business in town committed to selling the coupon
book.

BIRTH
BRIAN and GAIL (CROSBY)
DONOVAN announce the birth
of their daughter, Kate Marie,
on March 16, 1998 at Beth Israel
Hospital.
Grandparent honors are
extended to Richard and
Marilyn Crosby and Edward and
Noreen Donovan, all of Reading.
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531 Main St., Reading, MA 01867

781-944-2200 Fax 781-942-0884
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"A plan for a 90-space municipal parking lot in downtown
Stoneham was approved for submittal to the Board of Selectmen
by the Town Common and
Parking Committee's unanimous
vote," notes the "Stoneham
Independent."
"Known as phase I of the
major development project
designed to enhance Stoneham's
downtown, the construction of
this municipal parking area precludes the creation of a town
common that will provide visibility and access to the Town
Hall on Central Street from
Stoneham's hub, Main Street.
"Based on comments from
the last meeting, Gene
Bollinger, from the architectural
firm of Levy, Eldredge &
Wagner Associates, Inc., presented to the committee an
updated plan for the parking lot
with the major change being the
moving of amenities (i.e., landscaped areas, trees, and shrubs i
to the perimeter of the lot in
order to accommodate a maximum number of vehicles within
it, an increase of approximately
25 spaces from the last design.
"The lot will expand the existing parking area, which currently lies between McDonough's

We Have What You're Looking For!
Over 4,000 sq. ft. of fixtures on display
•Fixtures
•Whirlpools
•Showers
•Vanities
•Medicine
Cabinets

Faucets
Shower doors
Mirrors
Lighting
Accessories
Countertops
& more

..

Liquor Store and the Fire
Station. The additional parking
area has been made possible by
the town's acquisition of several
properties, including the
Franklin Street businesses of
Roy Costa Auto Body and
Flood's Service Center, as well
as Patriot Tire on Block
Street...."

'Bells and
whistles' ring in
North Reading
"Voters said 'Yes' to a new
ambulance but 'No' to a four
wheel drive sport utility vehicle
for the Fire Chief at Town
Meeting," notes the "North
Reading Transcript."

The Store at KGR
fatimb

SAMPLE &
IRREGULAR
EVENT
at our authentic Factory
Store in historic Lawrence.

25% OFF
our famous
SAMPLES,
IRREGULARS
I
and PAST
SEASON
fashions!

[>

SATURDAY
MAY 30

New!

7AM-4I»M

Introducing

Also offering Selected
Markdowns on our Designer
Shoe & Coat Collections

our fabulous
Swim &
Resortwear
Department!

'

The Store at KGR
181 Canal Street, Lawrence MA

978.659.1221«

Route 495 to Exit 45 (Marston St.) left on Canal
Street, 500 Yards to KGR. Mastercard and Visa Accepted.

DIRECTIONS:

Really Great Furniture at Really Great Prices
Sale
Ends
Sunday!

tjCiyv^

Wi: OFFER EXPERT I\MAI.I.AI K>.\
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

BATHROOMS ETC., INC.
RTE

28, 545 MAIN ST., READING

781-944-5600
HRS. MON.

- SAT. 10 AM - 5 PM • THURS. 'TIL 8 PM

to

10-50%

Education
Loans

"Reductions on
Every Item in our
Showroom!

Home Equity Loans and Lines of Credit also Available

'24 Hour Banking ATM Locations

nnm

@$

. -££*! Housing landtf

SALE $1499 Sealy Leather Sofa
and Loveseat with Pillowtop seating
- Reg »2899 Save $1400!
SALE $1599 Rowe Contemporary
Three piece Multi-pillowback Sectional
- Reg $2999 Save $1400!

Almost half the regular price!

SALE $799 Berkline Double Rediner
Colonial Sofa - Reg Si 499 Save $700!
Oak trimmed comfort.

Rowe Sofa & Loveseat
Traditional Styling -Reg $2799

Premium super-soft cushioning and
8 way hand-tied seating.

'<&•-

SALE $1399

SOMERVILLE-, 342 Broadway. (617) 666-8600
SOMERVILLEV 5 Cutter Ave., Davis Square, (617) 629-3300
NORTH READING", Rt 28. Star Market Plaza. (978) 664-6303
SAUGUSV Lynn Fells Pkwy. Caldor Plaza. (617) 233-4721
CHELSEA, Revere Beach Pkwy., Parkway Plaza. (617) 884-5904

furnes*iitourii
Love.

SALE $599 Double Rediner Sofa
Contemporary Styling- Reg $1199
Save $600! Comfort and quality.

• PLUS Loans for Parents

Call us at 1-800-444-4300
and we'll help you make the grade!

Fine QuaKtY

SALE $999 Oak Contemporary
Bedroom Set - Reg $1699 Save $700!
Double door Triple dresser, landscape
mirror, armoire, Queen headboard.

• Federal Stafford Loans for Students

M
winter hill
l\ federal savings banh

E

A 'common' era
begins in
Stoneham

BATHROOMS,
ETC
Designer litithroom ty Kitchen Showroom

\

'f

"'We hope to receive more
support from the downtown
businesses after about a week or
so,' said Condon. 'Once people
see the savings and opportunities offered in the VIP Value
Pac we're sure our program will
takeoff....'"

aaim1

For this Special Event,
Every Item in the Store
has been Reduced. Here's
just a Sampling...!

§600
SALE $999 Country Pine Bedroom
Reg $1599 Save $600!

All you need

Triple dresser, landscape mirror, S drawer chest,
and queen headboard. Night table available.

Furniture

Open daily
10-9,
Sat. 9-6,
Sun. 12-5.

Love's, 426 Mam Street, Rte. 28, Stonel*tn Square, Stoneham MA 781-438-9191
Limited Quantities, Come in Early for best selection! All items subject to pnor sale. Some merchandise sold as is
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feoston Youth Symphony kickoff
Networks and The
(Bay
Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestras (GBYSO) present
the kickoff concert for GBYSO's
spectacular England and
,. Ireland Tour with a sensational
concert on Saturday, June 6, at
iTarvard's Sanders Theatre at 8
pm.
The final subscription series
concert will begin with the
ftepertory Orchestra under the
direction of Joel Bard performing Shostakovich's Overture on
Russian and Kirghiz Folk
Themes. To finish the first half
the Senior Orchestra, under the
direction of David Commanday
will accompany cellist Susan

Yun, winner of the Senior
Orchestra Concerto Competition
in the Kabalevsky Cello
Concerto No. 1. Susan, a sophomore at Action/Boxborough
High School, has been a member of GBYSO for four years and
is on her way to making her
mark as a superb cellist.
The second half of the concert will include Schwantner's
Aftertones of Infinity and
Stravinsky's
magnificent
Firebird Suite (1919). Tickets
are $15 and $10. To order contact
Sanders Theatre Box Office at
617-496-2222. Any additional
questions, contact Becky at 617353-3359.

BioGuard® is the choice for
pools that are above it all.

Athletes * Acth/H
BYFAmFEEET

The RMHS ATHLETIC
HALL QF FAME in Reading
recently announced its second
class of inductees, to be inducted into the Hall at a special service at the Andover Marriott on
November 14,1998.
The new group consists of
eight individuals and two teams,
including:
•George Radulski, Football,
Basketball, Baseball, Class of
1937.
•Albie Runge, Football,
Basketball, Baseball, Class of
1954
• Jim Kiley, Hockey, Football,
Baseball, Class of 1968
•Ken
Hollingsworth,
Football, Basketball, Baseball,
Golf, Class of 1975
•Steve Lane, Basketball,
Baseball, Class of 1987
•Jen Bowdoin, Field Hockey,
Basketball, Softball, Class of
1992
•Tim Holmes, Wrestling,

PhyitSafeFor above-ground pools, the choice is clear. BioGuard* has everything
you need to make your pool care a simple pleasure. With a choice of
chlorine or non-chlorine programs, we offer the most complete line of
pool care products, including many products designed specifically for
above-ground pools. Come by today and let us show you how easy pool
care can be - with BioGuard.

I Fill Up NOW!

North Shore Pool Supply, Inc.
152 Albion Street, WaIcefield
(781)246-2221
Hrs: Mon - Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 9-1

Propane Tank
refilled for...

Only$8.99
20 lb Refill

fW

Open Memorial Day,
7:30AM to 2:00PM

SPARTAN PAINT
444 Main St, Stoneham
Call us at 781-438-5555.
Hours: Mon to,Fri, 7:30AM -8:00I'M;
Sat til16:00PM & Sun 10:00AM - 4:00PM.

June
Morning class June 22 - July 10
9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Monday through Friday

Morning class July 13 - July 31
9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. Monday through Friday .
Evening class July 20 - Aug. 12
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday

We Do It ALL:
- Remove old top
- Dispose of old top
- You select a New Top from our
complete inventory of Polished Slabs
- Fabricate your New Top
- Deliver and install your New Top

August
Morning class Aug. 3 - Aug. 21
9:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. Monday through Friday

30 hours classroom
instruction
6 hours driving instruction
6 hours observation

Every Saturday at 8am.
Why wait weeks for a road test at the RMV? Don't miss work or school.
Call us now for more info on Saturday Road Tests.
944-1663 or 944 7715

INSTALLED

WEATHER-IITE

ALL WINDOWS
ON SALE NOW!

BLACK BEAR
GRANITE
Call (781) 938-1820
Div. of Interstone Inc.
225-B Merrimac St., Woburn

SENIOR
CITIZENS
.EXTRA5%0Fgr

or Fax us last: 272-0210
(OffRte. 128 a!

Exit 33A
First street on left)

Find us fast In the NYNEX Yellow Pages

Spartan Paint & Supply

Cabot Stains
$2.00 Off
per gallon

* O.V.T. Solid Latex or Oil
* Semi-Solid
* Decking Stains

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

-800-506*2875 • (7811 942-2635
^ 143 MAIN
DING

Sale ends May 31,1998.
Sorry, no rainchecks.
Stoneh.im's I lours:
Mon to Fri 7:30AM to 9:00PM; S.it til 6:00PM
Woburn's I lours:
Mon to Sat 7:30AM to 5:30PM; Units til 8:00PM
Both stores open Sunday 10:00AM to 4:00PM

BE A
RED CROSS GREAT MORTGAGE RATES!
Purchase or Refinance
VOLUNTEER
6.75%
Flexible underwriting
Fixed Rate
7.24%

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM
Visit our new showroom and receive
10% Off our quality
state-of-the-art products
Layaway & Gift Certificates Available

499n CHAIR
'299°°
"459" COCKTAIL TABLE M99"

15 Wall Street
Burlington, NA 01803
(617) 272-9830

One of Boston's Largest Stone Importers

Saturday Class-D Road Tests Now Available

s

Custom order in your choice of
fabrics and finishes!

One LOW Factory Direct Price Covers ALL!

For info, or to enrol! call
944-1663 or 944-7715

'179 \\{

SOFA
LOVESEAT

444 Main St, Stoneham 781-438-5555
65-67 Winn St, Woburn 781-933-2021

VANITY TOP WIT

July

WINDOWS ~

•WOBURNS GARY MEU.O
took home a third place in the
1500 meters (4:10.04) at the
Snowflake Classic at Tufts
University.
•THE READING BASKETBALL CAMP, a players camp
for Girls entering grades 4-8,
will run for one week only, July
13-17, at the Hawkes Field House
in Reading. The sessions will
run from 9:30 am until 1 pm.
The camp is run by directors Ed'
Leyden (Suffolk University
Coach) and Susan Stewart
(Varsity Coach, Central Catholic

REPLACE YOUR OLD CO

Evening class June 22 - July 15
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday

Licensed by the Registry of
Motor Vehicles
Insurance certificates issued
SAVE 10% for 3 years
Private lessons available
Road test service available

•WILMINGTON'S MIKF
ALONARDO, a senior on the
UMass-Lowell baseball team,
was named the NECC Pitcher of

•DO YOU KNOW SOMETHING WE DON'T? If you
have information about a local
athlete that you would like to
see appear in this column,
please mail it to: Paul Feely,
Middlesex East Sports. P.O. Box
240, Reading, MA 01867, or call
Paul at 781-944-2200 between 7
am and 3:30 pm, Monday
through Friday. Items can also
be faxed at 781-942-0884.
;

'MIDDLESEX EAST

BioGuard

580 Main Street - Room 1
Reading, MA 01867

At the induction ceremonies,
each individual and team member will be presented with a specially designed plaque commemorating their achievements. A
replica of each plaque will also
be put on display in the lobby of
the Hawkes Field House, joining
the group of inaugural inductees
from 1997.
To help finance the banquet,
awards and tribute video, however, the Hall of Fame needs
your help. If you would like to
contribute to mis tax-deductible
organization, you can send a
check made out to Reading
Memorial High School, Athletic
Department, 62 Oakland Road,
Reading MA 01867.
Checks should be made
payable to the Hall of Fame
Committee, in care of Phil
Vaccaro.
SPORTS SHORTS

High School), and the cost is $85
for the entire 17 hour week. Call
Ed Leyden at 978-664-2143 for
more information.
•YVUEVKN'S RICK SMITH
played his final season as a
member of the Nichols College
baseball team this year. Smith
finished with a .378 batting average, two homeruns, 23 runs
scored (tied for second) and a
team-high 24 RBI. Smith also
tied for the team lead with 10
walks. Defensively, he made
only seven errors in 182 tries for
a .962 fielding percentage. Smith
saw action on the mound in four
games. In 14 2/3 innings he was
2-0 with a 7.37 ERA. The two
wins tied for second on the
team.
•Need a clue or two to help
solve the trivia mystery? Jim
Bunning is one of the pitchers.

SPORTS WEEKLY TRIVIA
QUESTION: In honor of David
Wells' perfect game recently,
here's this question: There were
three perfect games pitched during the 1960's. What three pitchers hurled them? Answer appears elsewhere in this column.

Bring your pool to BioGuard/ jj^L
Please visit our web sile at www.hioguard.iom

Class of 1981
•John Hollingsworth, coach,
retired 1981
•The 19C5 10-0 football team
and
•The 1953 state championship golf team.

the Week recently. At the time
he carried a 3-0 record with a;
2.86 ERA.
•TEWKSBURY'S PAMELA
MCNEIL, a sophomore on the
UMass-Lowell softball team, is;
hitting .367 and has 16 steals in
17 attempts.
'ANSWER TQ THIS
WEEKS TRIVIA QUESTION;
The three pitchers are Jim
Bunning, who pitched one for
Philadelphia in 1964 against the
Mets; Sandy Koufax, who threw
one for the Dodgers in 1965
against the Cubs; and Jim
"Catfish" Hunter of the A's, who
threw a perfect game against
the Twins in 1968.. Congratulations to those who answered
the question correctly, and look
for this space next week to find
another sports-related trivia
question.

American
Red Cross

mw

Purchases with 2% down
Refinance & lower your payment
Loan closings in 2 weeks
Mass Lender 172

East f West Mortgage
No points - no closing costs (slightly higher rates)
• Take cash out to 125% of your home's value
• Unique cases & problem credit considered

READING
BURLINGTON
PEABODY
(781) 944-9208I 1(781) 272-84501 1(978) 536-4300
Open 7 days a week

—

9.12/ 1000 loan
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prizes will be awarded at the
dinner reception. The first hole
in one on the "Contest Hole"
wins a donated 1998 automobile.
Sign up today by calling
Margaret LaWare, All Care, 800287-2454, extension 513.

SWEET ADELINES
FREE SEMINAR
The Merrimack Valley
Chorus, an award-winning chapter of Sweet Adelines International, will hold a FREE seminar on women's barbershop harmony on June 18th and 22nd,
7:30 pm at the Wilmington Arts
Council, Rte 62 Wilmington
Mass.
Proper vocal techniques and
visual performance skills will be
demonstrated. Refreshments to
follow.
Come and meet the dynamic
music group and learn about
this exciting style of a capella
singing!
For further info please contact Marge 781-245-5997.
ROAD RACE AND
WELLNESS FAIR
The National Coalition for
Early Childhood Professionals
will sponsor a Road Race and
Mini Wellness Fair on Sunday,
June 21 from 9 am to noon. It
will be held at the MDC Flynn
Skating Rink/Environmental
Center on Woodland Road,
Stoneham, just past BRMC.
Road race for ages 14 and up
covers a 5 mile scenic loop
around Spot Pond beginning and
ending at the rink. Kids under
14 can take part in a Heart
Smart Aerobic Clinic in the
parking lot.
All registered participants
receive free refreshments and
prizes. Applications available by
phone or FAX to NCECP at 781279-4658. Proceeds to benefit
nonprofit organization benefitting childrea
UNITED FLY TYERS
MEET IN BURLINGTON
United Fly Tyers will meet
and tie flys on Thursday June
4th at 7 pm, Knights of
Columbus Hall, Lexington St.,
Burlington. Fly tying classes for
the beginner through expert will
be conducted.
Gary Lafontaine, author, and
fly-tyer will present a slide program, "Caddis Flies". Admission
for non-members is $10, members, $8. Young fly tyers 15 and
under are always FREE.
For info call 781-272-4142.
SINGLES IN THE
SUBURBS MEETING
Singles in the Suburbs is a
non-profit group for singles in
their 20s and 30s who are interested in meeting new people in a
casual environment.
Upcoming events include:
June 5 Board Games Night,
June 6 Scavenger Hunt, June 7
Art Walk, June 10 Dinner/Social
at a Saugus restaurant, June 13
Mystic Seaport, June 14 New
England Revolution, June 20
Beginning of Summer BBQ,
June 21 Pawtucket Red Sox,
June 22 Swim at Walden Pond,
June 24 Book Group, June 26
Tia's Restaurant, June 27 Golf.
For a free copy of the
newsletter or more information
about these events, call the Club
Line at 781-721-4220.

Congregational Church Hall,
Rte. 38, Main St., at East St.,
Tewksbury.
There will be a craft fair,
bake sale and refreshments,
something for everyone! Casual
attire is okay.
For information call Jeanne
781-279-4328.
GERMAN AMERICAN
MAYPOLE DANCE
A Maypole Dance sponsored
by The German American Club
of the North Shore will be held
at: Cy Tenney Club, 35 Johnson
Street, West Peabody, on
Saturday, May 30, from 8 pm to
12 pm.
Join in this special GERMAN
celebration of Spring Time!
DANCE and SING around the
MAYPOLE - a very old German
tradition. Enjoy the popular
tunes of the "Nordkuste
Musikanten", the company of old
and new friends, be giddy, and
have a wonderful evening!!!
Make your own Sundaes with
Hot Fudge, Strawberry or
Pineapple Toppings at our Soda
Fountain! Munch on goodies at
your table - Coffee and Cookies.
All for $6 for Members and $8
for Guests. Reservation requested. For information call 617-6628235.
SUPPORTIVE LIVING
GOLF TOURNEY
The
Sixth
Annual
SUPPORTIVE LIVING, INC.
Golf Tournament will take place
on Monday, June 22, at the
Andover Country Club, 60
Canterbury Street in Andover.
The tournament is co-sponsored
by the Woburn Host Lions Club.
Proceeds
will
benefit
Supportive Living Inc., a nonprofit organization formed to
create long-term housing options
for people who have sustained a
brain injury. The day includes
lunch, golf, hors d'oeuvres, a
silent auction, and an awards
dinner.
There will be a 1 pm Shotgun
start. The entry fee per individual player is $150, which
includes greens fee, golf cart,
luncheon and dinner. If you
would like to participate as a
player, sponsor, or silent auction
prize donor, please call
Supportive Living, Inc. at 781937-3199.
BREASTFEEDING IS
TOPIC OF LA LECHE
Many options are open to
parents today in the Family
Centered Maternity Care
Programs in our hospitals. How
will the arrival of your new baby
affect your relationship as a
couple and as a family? These
topics will be explored on
Thursday, June 4 at 10:15 am
when La Leche League of
Reading meets to discuss "The
Baby and the Breastfed Family"

at the Reading Public Library
(upstairs meeting room), 64
Middlesex Ave., Reading.
Women from surrounding towns
are welcome.
This meeting is the second in
the current series of four monthly meetings open to nursing
mothers and their babies, as
well as pregnant and other
interested women. The discussion is informal, with opportunity to ask questions and share
experiences.
The group maintains a lending library of books on breastfeeding, childbirth, and child
care. La Leche League may be
called at any time for immediate help, encouragement, and
practical suggestions regarding
breastfeeding, or to obtain the
manual, The Womanly Art of
Breastfeeding.

For directions, further information, or encouragement
please call the group leaders:
Carmen 781-944-0377 or Karen
978-657-8301.
WOMEN AND HEART
DISEASE LECTURE
Cardiologist Paula Kinnunen,
MD will present a lecture entitled, "Women and Heart
Disease", on Wednesday, June 3
at 6 pm. The lecture will be held
in the Alumni Auditorium at the
Lahey Clinic Medical Center.
For preregistration and more
information call the Community
Hotline at 781-744-3414.
ALL CARE VNA
INVITES GOLFERS
All Care Visiting Nurse
Association (VNA) of Greater
Lynn once again invites all
golfers to tee up at its annual
charity golf tournament, to be
held this year on Monday, June
15, at Gannon Golf Course in
Lynn. The VNA Foundation
holds this annual golf tournament to benefit the many home
health services provided by All
Care VNA.
Programs such as cardiac
rehabilitation, pediatric asthma
care, diabetes management,
home health aid and homemaker services, and social work services, are just a sampling of
how valuable care from All Care
VNA can be to people recovering from illness or injury at
home.
Gannon Municipal Golf
Course is located off Lynnfield
Street in Lynn. Registration will
be at 9 am, with a shotgun start
promptly at 10 am. Golf tickets
are $150 per person, which
includes golf, cart, lunch and
dinner.
Sponsorships for $1000
(includes foursome golf, sign on
hole, lunch and dinner); $500
(includes one golfer, sign on
hole, lunch and dinner) $250
events sponsorship, are also
available. A variety of raffle

ATLANTIS PLAYMAKERS
AUDITIONS JUNE 10 and 11
Atlantis Playmakers invites
everyone to an open call audition for their debut production
of Night of January 16th by Ayn

Rand, directed by Kimberly
Davis Basso.
This fast paced courtroom
drama tells the tale of murder or was it suicide?-and the audience will determine the outcome. Each evening, a twelve
member jury will be selected
from the audience to decide the
fate of the defendant.
Auditions for the large cast of
lawyers, witnesses and some
truly questionable characters
will be held on Wednesday, June
10th and Thursday June 11th at 7
pm at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Billerica. Auditioners are
asked to prepare a contemporary monologue no more than
two minutes in length.
Information/Audit ion
Appointments at 978-667-0550 or
atlantiskb@aol.com.
FLOWER SHOW
IN ANDOVER
The Spade and Trowel and
Village Garden Club of Andover
are jointly presenting a standard flower show, "Summer
Wedding", at the Franciscan
Center, 475 River Road, Andover,
on Thursday, June 11 from 1 pm
to 8 pm and Friday, June 12
from 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission for groups of 10 or
more is $4, advance purchase
tickets $5, and at the door is $6.
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75 NEWBURY ST., RTE. 1 IN DANVERS 978-535-5070

Quality Cabinetry at Affordable Prices
We do it all!
* Free Consultation
* Kitchen & Bath Design
* Cabinets *Countertops
* Appliances * Installation
* Remodeling
* Home Additions
* Complete kitchens
for every budget
* Cabinetry for all
rooms in your home
28 years in business!
Trust our professionals
to create a new kitchen
or bath. We offer total
turn-key services!

afSSfc Adams
■■■■Kitchens

WoodModt
f INI CU STQM C A I IN E TRY

90 Montvale Ave
Stoneham, MA
Full-scale remodeling
& complete additions.

(781)438-5065
Remodeler #101692

ours/

SQUARE AND ROUND
DANCE CLUB PICNIC
The Teddy Bear Picnic sponsored by the Single Eights
Square & Round Dance Club
Mainstream Level 2 + 2 Dance
with George McGibbon and
Elaine Lavoie will be held on
Friday, May 29, at 8 pm.
The site is the Tewksbury

For tickets or information, TIONS (Fee: $12) is on Monday,
please call 978475-8350.
June 1, 7-8:30 pm at Hunnewdl
Building,
125
Arborway,
ROYAL AMERICAN
Jamaica Plain.
SINGLES DANCE
For registration and details
The ROYAL AMERICAN SIN- call the Arnold Arboretum Adult
GLES SMOKE-FREE ADULT Education Department at 617DANCE PARTY will be held at 524-1718 extension 162.
. ,,
the American Legion Hall, 357 ^
n,
at Rd., Rte. 4-225, Bedford, TOreVer rlaiQ From SGreat
Friday, June 5 from 8 pm-mid- manages to portray ^ome of the
irreverence of the era as well.
night.
One bit takes the Ed Sullivan
Top DJ. Top 40 Dance Music.
Show
down to two minutes and
$6 before 9 pm, $7 thereafter.
you
can
actually imagine some
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres.
of
the
novelty
acts.
Proper dress. 24 hour Dance
The
audience
will find that
Info 617-325-4900.
they have been very subtly
brought into the show and will
ARNOLD ARBORETUM
wonder why it ended so quickly.
SLIDE SHOW
The group gives their final
Mark Kane, executive Garden
song
a build-up that is hard to
Editor of Better Homes and
live
up
to but they manage to
Gardens magazine, will give tips
carry
it
off
quite nicely.
illustrated by slides on combinForever
Plaid is on stage at
ing garden plants to enhance
the
Terrace
Room until June 7.
each other and make a fine
It
plays
Thursday
and Fridays
show over a long period of
at
7:30
p.m.
Saturdays
at 5:30
growth.
and
8
p.m.
and
Sundays
at 2
THE ART OF COMBINAD.m.

BRPOOWEN.
From The Makers Of Wood-Mode*

Our Main Office at

335 Main Street in Stoneham
is celebrating it's new hours 7am to 3 pm, Monday through Friday!
And, if you use our drive-up window, we'll give you an exclusive Stoneham
Co-operative Bank Phone Card worth
15 minutes in long distance phone calls!*
■

Our map on below shows how easy it is to get your banking done quickly
at our drive-up window!

•While supplies last

Easy Directions to Stoneham Co-op's Main Office Drive-up
THE

MIDDLESEX
EAST

- READING OFFICE Now has a Fax Machine
for receiving News
Stories, Advertising,

Classified or what ever.
The Number is

SCB
STONEHAM
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Member FDIC

/

335 Main St
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Blurred vision, black spots

A study of macular degeneration patients begun at Southern
California's Loma Linda
University Medical Center
Proton Treatment Center more

Proton therapy is non-surgi- er a beam of particle energy
cal and takes only one minute to with surgical precision to a
perform. The treatment in non- specified spot in the body. Side
invasive and painless, and effects typically associated with
allows patients to continue their radiation are virtually eliminated. That allows for both greater
accuracy and increased dosage.
which should enhance cure
rates.
Proton therapy is being used
in more than 20 cancer sites,
and is being used to pure other
diseases.
The best hope for retaining
useful vision is early detection
and early treatment, which
means having annual eye exams
than three years ago treated the normal activities.
and checking with your ophthalwet form of the disease with
The Proton Center at Loma mologist as soon as you experiproton therapy. To date, more Linda University uses high-enerence any of the symptoms.
than 80 patients have experiMore information about progy
proton
particles,
a
significant
enced encouraging results. Also,
none has experienced any clini- advancement over conventional, ton therapy and AMD is availor conformal radiation, to deliv- able by calling 1-800-775-8667
cal side effects.
Ext. 1111.

Treat macular degeneration
The devastating effect of
sight loss in many elderly
Americans can be eased by a
new medical treatment that can
reduce further loss.
An estimated 1 million
Americans now suffer severe
sight loss from an eye disease
called age-related macular
degeneration (AMD). Ten million Americans are affected
with AMD and related eye diseases. Most frequently, the disease begins to appear in people
over age 60. And it can occur in
those as young as 40.
The part of the eye known as
the macula allows for central

^•^^^M

vision that's necessary for reading, driving and recognizing
faces.
People with macular degeneration often have blurred
vision; a dark spot or empty
area in the center of their
vision; and the unusual symptom of straight lines appearing
wavy.
According to the American
Academy of Ophthalmology, 90
percent of macular degeneration cases are "dry", slow to
develop and only cause mild
vision loss.
But for the other 10 percent
who develop the "wet" form of

the disease, fluid builds up
around the macula, and central
vision can be lost. Symptoms
can develop quickly and legal
blindness can occur in a matter
of weeks if left unattended. In
fact, the wet form of AMD
accounts for nearly 90 percent
of all blindness from the disease
While the cause of macular
degeneration is unknown, medical science is working in several areas to find a cure, or at
least slow down or stabilize loss
of vision. ,
One such treatment that
offers new hope is proton beam
therapy.

Health Cj>
Medicine

Do You Have Any of These Symptoms? Choose your doctor
• Frequent "Colds?"
• Polyps?
• Running Nose?
• Watery, Itching Eyes?
• Frequent Sore Throat?
• Wheezing?
• Shortness of Breath?
•Hives?
• Rashes or Headaches?
YOU HAVE ALLERGIES!

Call US at (781) 933-2424 and make your
appointment now before you suffer
from another allergy season.

William T. Poirier, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED OTOLARYNGOLOGIST

Most Insurances Accepted

HMO eliminates "gate-keeper" medicine

BOSTON (AP) - Decide for
yourself what kind of doctor
you want to see?
That privilege has been disappearing in the years of
managed care and required
referrals.
But starting in April, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates is going to start letting its
295,000 members do the choosing. It will be the first
physician group practice in the
state — and one of just a handful in the country — to remove
the so-called "gatekeeper" plan
of medicine.
"You will be able to see any
doctor in our group, any time

and for any reason," said Dr.
Robin
Atlas,
Harvard
Vanguard's chief medical officer.
The change is especially
noteworthy because Harvard
Vanguard helped create the
referral rules when it was part
of Harvard Pilgrim Health
Care, one of the nation's oldest
health maintenance organizations.
HMOs have long maintained
that they were able to reduce
costs and improve health care
by having a patient's primary
care physician decide when a
patient could see a specialist.
The
HMOs
started
reconsidering the practice
after patients began to switch
to less restrictive plans. Socalled point-of-service plans,
for example, let patients pay a
fee to see doctors who are not
in the network.

Preferred provider organizations allow patients to see
specialists without a referral.
Between 1993 and 1997, enrollment in HMOs grew just 11
percent, compared to a 21 percent increase for point-ofservice and preferred provider
plans.
It's
unclear,
however,
whether HMOs will be able to
afford the change.
"Freedom costs money,"
Kenneth Abramowitz, a New
York health care analyst for
Sanford Bernstein, told The
Boston Globe.
Without
a
gatekeeper,
patients will be more likely to
see a specialist more often."
And that means higher health
care costs.
Last
year,
United
Healthcare, Oxford Health
Plans
Inc.
and
Kaiser

Cicatelli, Stephen Rotondi, John
Anderson, William Hoyt, Robert
Seaward, Rick Arzillo and Laura
From S-1
Chinappi all of STONEHAM.
and SHE couldn't have done any
Alert D'Amelio, Brianna
Worse.
Daisy,
Annemarie Dalba,
Folks, I never realized what
Elizabeth
Dorrance, Christine
true happiness was until I got
Dowling,
Kathryn
Dulong and
married but, then it was too
Jonathon
Eaton
all
of
late.
WILMINGTON.
A man shouted in a bank yesCrystal Luce, Elizabeth
terday, "did anyone lose a roll of
Sousa, Vincent Napoli, Jill
bills with an elastic band around
Nikonchuck, D. Papazian, Mark
it?" Three men claimed that
Allard and Jennifer Barron all
they did. "O'Kay," the Good
of TEWKSBURY.
Samaritan said, "here's your
John Prindivelle, Michael
Rubber Band.
Buckley,
Julie Campbell, Kevin
PERSONALITY WINNERS,
Canty,
Valerie
Clinch, Joseph
Barbara McGonigle, Gary
Devaney
and
Elena
DiMattia all
McLaughlin, Richard Tarby
of
LYNNFIELD.
Michael Urquiola, Kathleen
Kathie O'Neil, Danielle
Delaney, Michael O'Neill, Dana
Parkins,
Joshua Porter, Nicole
Seitz and Edward Tarr all of
Russo,
Julie
Tiberil, Kathryne
WOBURN.
Tone,
Jason
Wallace
and Julie
Jedediah Mammis, Patricia
Witherbee
al
of
NORTH
Parker, Carl Petrich, Joseph
READING.
Piantedosi, Claudia Piper,
DREAMBOATS
Megan
Charles Rubin and Cathy Russo
Buckley of LYNNFIELD and
all of WINCHESTER.
Nicole
Higden
of
Nicole Palumbo, Katerine
BURLINGTON.
Roback, Inbar Shani, Cynthia
SUPERSTARS, Karen Treska
Ealendziewicz, Jennifer Walton,
of WOBURN and John Ridings
Yu Wei and Kimberly Wood all
of NORTH READING
of BURLINGTON.
I read that Congress outlawed
Prayer
in schools BUT each sesChristopher
Cummings,
sion
is
started
with the chaplain
Jennifer Faucette, James
leading
them
in
prayer. Maybe,
Fitzpatrick, Michael Garelick,
the
congressmen
need them
Carolyn Gillette, Stephanie
more
than
the
Kids?
Hahn, Barbara Hickey and
I asked Blackie Vega, "why
Nancy Lee all of READING.
are
you so irritated?" My house
Mark Keaney, Michael
was
robbed last night and the
MacNeil, Michael McGononigle,
$5,000
Alarm system was stolen.
Lori Pare, George Mosier, Jim
I
remember
when Coach
Person, Sharon Seabury and
Robert
O'Keefe
told
reporters,
Jesse Bless all of WAKEFIELD.
"This
is
the
football
team
to beat
Beverly Nigro, Martin

Woodchips

Front Row: (l-r) Dr. Rachel Perlitsh, Dr. Joseph O'Donnell. Top Row: (l-r) Dr. Gary Warrington.
Dr. Herbert Nachtrab, Dr. Geraldine Garcia-Rogers, Dr. John Viveiros.

OPENING IN TUNE 1998

Pediatric Dental Associates of Winchester
is pleased to announce the opening of a new office at

The Reading Health Center
20 Pond Meadow Drive, Suite 202, Reading, MA

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Joseph P. O'Donnell, D.M.D.
Gary Warrington, D.M.D.
John S. Viveiros, D.M.D.
Geraldine C. Garcia-Rogers, D.M.D.

ORTHODONTICS
Herbert R. Nachtrab III, D.M.D.
Rachel A. Perlitsh, D.M.D.

Please contact our Winchester office (781) 729-1900 to schedule an appointment

Health.
Medicine

;>',«»:

■•

Permanente
relaxed
their
regulations, but ended up
losing millions of dollars,
Abramowitz said.
Premiums tend to be higher
for the less-restrictive plans.
Harvard Vanguard officials
said they don't think they will
lose money with the change.
"We don't save money by
restricting access," said Harvard Vanguard spokesman
Peter Dreyfus. "We save
money by focusing on prevention, early detection and effective management of illness
that involves the patient
through self-care and patient
education."

medical advertisment

on these pages call
(781) 944-2200

Your ad will appear in
ten towns and
35,000 paid newspapers!

• Short term respite stays
• Rental community with no
entrance fee
• Broad array of social activities

Join us at our
Open House
Thursday, June 4th
4-6 pm

Call Jim Dolan today at

Sunday, June 7th
Noon-4 pm

(781) 944-9200
• «

LONGWOOD

PLACE

: -..

.

AT READING
75 Peart Street Reading, MA 01867

•

this year," He was right, every
High School Team beat us that
year.
Bank
Manager
John
Addonizzio said to me, "let me
assure you Chipper in this bank
you're NOT just a number. you<,
are "TWO NUMBERS-a 'DASH*',
three more numbers another^
DASH and one more number." >J
Two nearsighted seagulls on;.
Miami Beach picked up two/.,
small rocks mistaking them for ,«j
clams,, then flew up to 100 feet '«,
and dropped them, hitting two '?
retirees sunbathing-killing them. ■
The coroners report read, $
"Cause of Death, GULL I
STONES."
More Stock Market Tips, "Get
in on the GROUND FLOOR,
Otis Elevator is going UP." "7UP is going to 8-UP." "Designer %
Jeans" will "SPLIT" and, 3
"CHIMNEY SWEEP CO. stock £
will SOOT you."
I agree women are smarter 5
than men-BUT-I never saw a $
man wear a shirt that buttons
UP in BACK.

• 24 hour personal care
• Fine dining

l

,

Boston Regional Medical ',
Center offers the two-day
Reebok Body Walk Clinic for
those who want to change their ,"'
walking program into a calorie
burning, body firming workout .
that's fun.
Recent findings ,.
indicate walking reduces the
risk of cardiovascular disease,
reduces body fat, increases bone •,
strength and improves psychological well-being.
The clinic, will be offered on
Monday, June 1 and 8 from 6 to .
7 pm. For more information or
to register, call the Center for
Health Promotion at 781-979- .
7057.

• 'Experienced, compassionate staff
• Spacious apartment suites

'

Calorie burning 'X
walk on June 1 ■;;

LONGWOOD PLACE AT READING
Reading's Premier Assisted Living Community

/ o place your

.

Eqml Hou«in8
Opportunity

h
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School Motes Looking for a change?

Parent to Parent
From S-1
Tfeenage depression was one
such topic, although the group
had received a number of
requests to address the problem.
Delaney-Winn explained that
in 1995 a high school youth survey was conducted showing that

ject which the children can comprehend such as tickling.
That is one of the main goals
of Parent to Parent, according
to Turkewitz, to educate the parent on how to deal with the
child.
"We try to create forums for
people to talk to each other,"
Delaney-Winn said.
Turkewitz noted that one of
the outcomes is that people start
to bond with each other and
start to keep a protective eye on
the children of parents they
have met in the group.
Another outcome of the small
sessions of the group is that parents see they are not alone in
trying to deal with many situations.
They find out they are not the
toughest parents on the block or
the easiest
Turkewitz said, "When they
see other parents dealing with
similar issues they stop being so
self-critical."
Another facet of Parent to
Parent is to work with the
schools in an attempt to help
facilitate home/school collaborations.
Turkewitz explained, "We try
to co-sponsor some programs.
The educators say this is what
we are doing in our buildings
and this is what we think you
(the parent) should be doing (at
home)."
Parent to Parent co-sponsors
two programs, one to bring elementary school kids to the middle school for a day of games
and fun so that they can get
used to the building before they
move up in grade.
A more formal program is
held to bring the middle school
children into the high school.
Getting the men involved in
the programs is a problem for
the group. However, it is one
that they actively work on.
Parent to Parent receives a
major part of its funding from
Winchester's Enka Society and
by fundraisers such as the "A
Tapestry of Tales: A Family
Story Telling Festival" held in
October.
The group has brought such
speakers as Harvard University's Catherine Steiner-Adair
and Barney Brawer in a two
part
session
Women's
Development and Bringing up

10 percent of the teenagers were
dealing with depression of some
kind.
Turkewitz said, "That is a
hard topic to do a community
education program about.
"People find it difficult to say
that is a problem that their children have."
Delaney-Winn noted that at
the time the high school
attempted to hold a program on
the subject and the turnout was
very small.
"With depression it is hard to
get people to come," DelaneyWinn said.
Turkewitz said that child
molestation is another tough
program to get parents to
accept.
Parent to Parent received a
number of requests to present a
program on sexual abuse prevention right after the case in
Cambridge when young Jeffrey
Curley was kidnapped, raped
and killed.
She was reluctant to present
the program as a previous program on the topic drew only
four people. This time it drew
six people.
"If parents would really
f.ddress the issues they could
empower
the
children,"
Turkewitz said. "If they were
more comfortable addressing
the issues of sex they could better protect the children."
She added, "Parents get so
embarrassed about sex they do
not want to talk about it."
According to Turkewitz,
"Parents think they are protecting the child by telling them not
to talk to strangers."
She explained that to a child
that is telling them not to talk to
some one who looks strange or
weird.
Delaney-Winn said, "It is
telling your children what not to
do instead of what to do."
According to Turkewitz, the
problem is to not talk about sex
but to talk about a similar «nK-

140,000 Reasons
to Advertise in
Middlesex East
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Sons.
This fall University of
Massachusetts Professor Sut
Jhally will be speaking on the
Every week over 140,000 readers turn impacts of advertising on
to Middlesex East for shopping values.
America.
For more information about
53i Main St.. Reading, MA 01867 Parent to Parent call Turkewitz
(781)944 2200 FAX (781)9420884 at (781) 729-7945.

Middlesex East

by Phyllis Nissen

New hiring policy A full-Nelson
in Wakefield
in Burlington
"A sharp increase in long
term leaves on the part of
school personnel has caused
Superintendent
Terrance
Holmes to come up with a new
policy for the hiring of shortterm substitute teachers," notes
the Wakefield edition of the
"Daily Times Chronicle."
"According to a report he
gave to the School Committee,
the process runs something like
this: rather than hire a substitute teacher for a day, the
school administrator would see
if there was another permanent
substitute available for that time
period from another building. If
not, then a teacher aide who is
certified and available to take
that class would be summoned
to the task.
"Failing that option, help to
supervise the classroom would
be rounded up from support
learning services such as the
learning center. If that option
was unavailable, then the other
non-direct classroom people
within the building would be
tapped, such as guidance counselors, department chairs and
principals.
"'If all of that fails, then the
school could draw from a set of
people throughout the district
who could pinch hit in the classroom,' explained Holmes,
'including yours truly....'"

"Stephen Nelson ran unopposed in 1996 when he was elected to his first term on the School
Committee,"
notes
the
Burlington edition of the "Daily
Times Chronicle."
"The competition was similar
for the Fairfax Street resident
recently.
"There were no other nominations for School Committee
chairman, and Nelson was voted
to the post by a 4-0 tally (Jack
Lyons was absent).
- "Nelson is in the third year of
his first term on the school
board. lie is a former Ways and
Means Committee memlx?r who
ran unsuccessfully for the
School Committee in 1992.
"Nelson replaced Thomas F.
Murphy Jr., who was chairman
last year.
"Murphy, questioned after the
meeting, said there is a 'definite
time commitment' that comes
with the chairmanship.
"Murphy stretched his time
between being chairman, his job
as a lawyer, and his family, he
said.
"'When Steve expressed interest, I was more than willing to
hand over the gavel, so to
speak,' said Murphy.
"Nelson thanked his colleagues for the vote and presented a plaque to Murphy for his
year of service as chairman.
"'It's been a long, exciting

• Complete Lock
Service
» Keys Made
• Locks Re-keyed
• 24 - Hour Lock
Out Service
• High Security Keys
Cut Here
LICENSED/BONDED MASTER LOCKSMITH

X^^""*^

"

^■^

hot to be combined with any other offer.

*

'

88

10-10-10 Garden Fertilizer
A perfect mix for the garden.

V 1 A 00 50-lb. Bag

Prime location, 2,100 sq. ft. available. Private parking
to suit tenant. Other office space available - call for
details. NO Brokers.

•
•
•
•
•

Storage
Approx. 9'xlO' - heated, easybuildingaccess, front
door entrance, ground level, rear door, (NO CHEMICALS)
NO Brokers.

"Buy direct from the groiver."

Wallcovering
Carpet
Furniture
Accessories

CaH me for an appointment
VISA
M/C

781-938-0013

Disc

www.lynnegreeneinteriors.com

4 DAY SALE

SPECIALS LAST ONLY AS LONG AS STOCKS DO.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

GEORGIAN

Qm

$149
1

9

PEACHES

■

COLONIAL

C

Genuine Hickory Smoked

FARM~
944-1150

•
•
•
•

*&s

BACON

Remember, every Tuesday is "Senior Day" (10% Off)

933-4847

Custom Draperies
Top Treatments
Vertical Blinds
Custom Bedspreads
Hourly Consulting Available

Call North Reading Locksmith Co.
978-664-1856

SPECIAL CUT *

J. *T
Reg. $8.95 ea.
for
Spence Farm has the Freshest Selection of your
favorite Fruits & Vegetables and Bakery Products!

40 West St.,
Reading

\,n„„ to
Qttelft your neighbors is working with me to decorate her
home. You too can make your decorating dreams come true.
From a simple window treatment to the colors, fabrics and
decor for a whole room, I can help you find what you want and
pull it together.
,

Office Space
Main Street, North Reading

Each

30Wyman St.,
Woburn

For more info, please call Ed Leyden (978) 664-2143

CUco'»flt«

Reg. $14.95

~ SPENCE

• Fun, positive approach to learning

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8-6, SAT. 9-5

Excellent Quality

r*Vrfc*wN''9i<

Spence'ss buper/
Super All Season Special!

i

E*Py 6/02/98 J

jmJBjT

8"~H1VNGERS

$9

*** ^"P

and sun
• Beginner and Advanced teaching

52 MAIN STREET
NORTH READING, MA

FOR LEASE

SWEET

Perfect for any planting! Our Reg. $8.95

V

• Fully enclosed courts, out of rain

978-664-1856

211 LOWELL STREET
WILMINGTON

3^8 Cu.Ft PEAT MOSS^
00

• Perfect for all girls (Gr. 4 - Gr. 8)

NO CARDS • NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

Choose from the following...
4" Geraniums • 4" Dahlias • 4" Marigolds • 4" Non-Stop
Begonias • 1-qt. Perennials • Annual Flats • Vegetable Flats
• 4" Vinca Vines • 4" Dracaena • All 4" Plants

Um t: 2

at Reading High School
July 13 -17; 9:30 am -1 pm

WED. THRU SAT. May 27™ - May 30R

BUY 10
GET1
FREE!

Ea

If you'd like to read about
your favorite school, student
or teacher in "School Notes,"
please send school newsletters
and other relevant information
to Phyllis Nissen, "School
Notes," Middlesex East
Supplement, Box 240, Reading,
MA 01867. We welcome student
writing.

Girls' Basketball Camp

DEAD BOLTS
INSTALLED

Weekend!

j

"The proposed adjustments to
the current participation
requirements in extracurricular
activities raised concerns and
questions at the school committee," notes the "Wilmington
Town Crier."
"The current policy requires
that any student who is participating in an extracurricular
activity must secure during the
last marking period preceding
the start of the activity a passing grade in the equivalent of
four full year courses. According
to the high school's Principal
Edward Woods, the Eligibility

We have been sold out the past eight summers!!

MK'MATCH

■

Eligibility
requirements
in Wilmington

Sign Up EARLY!!

Spence Farm's Fabulous...

$£29

year,' said Nelson. 'You were a
very good leader, I enjoyed
working with you and I enjoyed
your insight....'"

Committee has determined that
the requirements for participation in extracurricular activities
should be adjusted. 'To be eligible in the fall marking period,
students are required to have
passed for the previous academic year five full courses,' reads a
letter from Woods to School
Superintendent Dr. Geraldine
O'Donnell.
"Eligibility for extracurricular activities includes all athletic teams at the varsity, junior
varsity, and freshman level, various clubs, organizations and
student government activities.
"Members of the school committee expressed their disapproval of the proposed eligibility
requirements even though the
standards are being raised from
four full-year courses to five..."

LB.

FRESH
NEVER FROZEN

SW0RDFISH
STEAKS
fxeellent grilled
GERMAN

BOLOGNA

Sliced to Order
At The Deli

99

c
LB.

•-.

4
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"Godzilla": It's no thriller
MOVIE: "GODZILLA"
GRADE: **
Review: According to the ad
campaign for this one, size does
matter, but this movie may have
gotten too big for its britches.
Yes, the big lizard has been
updated using current computer
wizardry, and the effects are the
main reason to see this movie.
But beyond that the plotline is
pretty weak (then again, you
can't exactly call a 20-story reptile attacking the Big Apple

Shakespeare, now can you), and
stars Matthew Broderick, Jean
Reno, and Maria Parillo are little more than window dressing
as the mayhem ensues.
Fans of the Godzilla series
will be disappointed by this
entry, which, though bigger, certainly isn't better than those
campy monster movies of the
1970*s.
Rated: PG-13
Length: 144 minutes

Older Equipment
is Bufflt Better!

Call Today For

Expert Repair of
•VCR's • TV's • CD's
•Microwave Ovens
•Vacuums
•Lamps Rewired
In Home Microwave
Service &
One Stop Vac Shop

In-Home
Demo
on all

Oreck
[Vacuums
I Famous
"Hotel Vac"
|... Only 8 lbs.
made in USA •

Belts • Bags • Parts • Repairs for all makes

VCR

j • j .-. . - .vvv-J%

Technologies Inc.
(781)245-1939
257 North Ave., Wakefield

SHORTTAKES
MOVIE: "THE HORSE
WHISPERER"
GRADE: *•*•
Review: If there is still any
doubt in anyone's mind that
Robert Redford is an exceptional director, this film will wipe it
away.
Redford takes the popular
novel and improves upon it, taking on the role of a gifted horse
trainer himself. Kristen Scott
Thomas plays a woman who
moves from the hectic pace of
city life with her daughter, who
was injured by their horse during an accident, to the country
life to convince Redford's character to work with the three of
them, who haven't been the
same since the accident.
Redford and Thomas' character
eventually have a romantic
interest, which doesn't end the
way you might expect.
Redford deftly uses the horse
itself to convey emotion, and the
shots of the countryside and
horizon are stunning.
Rated: PG-13 (some violence)
Length: 164 minutes
MOVIE: "DEEP IMPACT"
GRADE: ***
Review: The l ce between
film companies to see who could

(Across from the Tram Station)

destroy civilization as we know
it first was won by-this entry
starring Tea Leoni, Morgan
Freeman, and Robert Duvall.
An asteroid the size of
Manhattan is headed toward
Earth, and will wipe out life as
we know it if it strikes. Leoni
plays the television reporter who
stumbles across the story as she
investigates what she thinks is
an extramarital affair, and
breaks the biggest story in history to the world.
Freeman plays the President
of the United States, who is saddled with explaining the plan of
attack to save the world, as well
as the backup plan to hold a
national lottery to see who will
be chosen to live in an underground cave for two years and
eventually rebuild civilization,
and who will be left on the surface to die.
Duvall heads up a team of
astronauts who are sent into
space to intercept the asteroid,
and attempt to divert its path
away from our planet.
Tliis film tugs on the emotional heartstrings, as characters
come to grips with their own
mortality once the lottery is
held, and many know the countdown to their own deaths is on.
The special effects used to show
the destruction of Manhattan
are first-rate, as is Freeman's
performance as the President.
Rated: PG-13 (minor language)
Length: 122 minutes.

i*1
I
I
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BARK
$24/y*
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Spring has Sprang
»< Hob Engcl & Son!
Quality Sinct 19-*

/RICH BLENDED \

RED MULCH

»UsedR.R. Ties • Landscape Timbers • Sod
• Loam • Sand • Crushed Stone • Grass Seed
FREE Mulch Delivery w/ this COUPON (3 yd. min.)

Bob Engel & Son, Inc.
200 Andover St., Wilmington - Off Rte. 125
1-978-65a=£2QO

NA
RC

Mon. - Sat. 7-5" _

NEW AGE

REMODELING
CONSTRUCTION
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Homes
• Decks
• Kitchens
• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Roofing
• Seamless Gutters • Porch Enclosures
• Replacement Windows and Doors
• Vinyl Siding, Trim & Insulation
North Reading, MA

(978) 664-3030
MA R«t. #113318

Lie

id A Insured

10 CITIES AND TOWNS EVERY WEEK
Burlington, Wobum, Winchester; Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

OP T<
Accounting
& Taxes

Cleaning
001

BUSINESS SERVICES
Bookkeeping month to
month, payables, bank
reconciliation, computer
consulting, debt free
budget. Can tailor anything to your needs. Call
for free consultation.
781-396-6374.
6/3s

Appliance
& Repair

003

Oil Child Care

ABRACADABRA

ABC CHILD CARE

WINDOW CLEANING
Window so clean it's like
magic, residential store
front, sm comm; gutters.
Free est. 781-939-2342.

1S years exparlance

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN
SOS 492 7675
Affordable, dependable,
reliable & thorough
house cleaning. Weekly
& bi-weekly. Experienced,
fully insured.

CAREFREE CLEANING
Free est. Quality Service.
Days, Eves. & Sat's. Comm/Resid. Windows &
Refrig., a/c, wash/dryer, Carpets and gutters.
d/washers, disp & ranges. "Coming home will make
10% Senior discount.
your day brighter!" Ron
MGH Appliance & Refrig. 978640-0698.
PROF. REPAIRS

781729-7906

665-4052

013

Cleaning

By

Sonla

&

West Woburn's best in
quality & performance.
Serving infants & toddlers, FT/PT. Limited
openings. Lie. # '80372.
781-938-8287.
FAMILY DAY CARE
F/P time opening. Fun,
loving environment. 12
yrs. exp. Nutr. meals &
snacks. Sibling Discount.
Ethel 781 933-2841 Iv.
msg. #182071.
Licensed Family Daycare
Kind loving home has
openings for infants &
toddlers. All meals &
snacks prov. Leigh 781
937-4988. Lie. #185082.

Sergio. We offer free estLITTLE FOLKS
CARPENTRY
007 imates, competitive
DAY SCHOOL
rates, excellent refs & 600 W. Cummin s Park at
CARPENTRY & MASONRY yrs of experience. Please
rtes 128 & 93. Full & part
Building & Remodeling call 781-937-8182.
time. Summer camp,
Additions, kit's., baths,
tile & brick work. Lic'd. & CLEANING person avail, nursery, pre-school &
ins. Al Filippone, Lynn- professional references, kindergarten programs.
field 781 593-9373.
rates reasonable. 617 College degreed staff.
381-6672.
5/27S #001684.781-935-9697.
CARPENTRY
Crystal Clear Cleaning
WILMINGTON Family
Quality building and Commercial and residen- Day Care has full time
remodeling, frame to tial. Finest quality service opening for toddler.
finish. No job too small. guaranteed. Garage, attic Meals & snacks incl. On
Free estimates. Call & total clean out also Rt 129. Call Cindy 978Steve 781 272-6731.
available. Call for free 658-3933.
51271
CARPENTRY & MASONRY estimates. 781-279-4814
WILMINGTON home day
35 yrs. exper. Small - mecare has full & part time
dium jobs. Complete Diane's Cleaning Service openings. Lic# 178325.
resid. & remodeling. Al Free est. Quality service. Paula978-658-9103. 5/27t
Filippone, Lynnfield. (781) Residential & commercial. We'll make coming
593-9373.
home a pleasure. BondElectricians
021
ed, insured. 617-387-2490
COMPLETE CARPENTRY
American Eagle Electric
Quality remodeling & FINAL TOUCH CLEANING
home improvements. No Reas. rates, references, Industrial, commercial,
job too small. Free est. quality work, dependable residential. Free estimLie Sins. Tom Wilton
& honest. Insured. Call ates. Fully ins. All jobs
781-942-0122
978-658-2013.
tft welcome. MA #A12002.
Call 781 932-1045.
HEAVENLY HOMES
MAKSOU BROTHERS~
■ILL ALEXANDER
Resid. home cleaning, Residential & Industrial
CARPENTRY
reas.
rates,
10
years,
exAdditions are our specwiring. Insured. Lie
ialty! Free estimates. perience. Bonded & in- #A8207. Free estimates.
Quality work. Friendly sured. Call anytime 781 781933-1103.
:
manner. Low prices. 231-7308.
HOLT ELECTRICAL CO.
Please call 617 279-0551.
Jim's Window Washing
Residential, Commercial
Service.
Small Jobs Welcome
Martin's Construction
Residential. Gutters
Remodeling, additions, cleaned and oiled. Free Evening Hours Available
Fully Ins. Lie. #A14967.
kitchens, baths, decks, est. Call 617-933-2419
Greg Holt 781938-8341
roofs, replacement win- Maria's House Cleaning
dows. Refs. Lie. & iifs.
LOU MELCHIONNO
Service - We clean your
Free estimate. Martin
house completely, we Master electrician. Expert
781-942-8751
provide light & heavy elec. service, wiring &
cleaning. For more info repairs. Low prices. Lie.
QUALITY REMODELING
#A 1-2866. For free est.
call 617-625-0821.
Specializing in complete
call 781 279-9969.
tfs
MERRY MAIDS
room renovations. FramQuality
home
and
office
TOM
DARRAGH
ing, ceilings, walls, painting, finish carpentry, cleaning to your Master Electrician
.finished basements & specifications. Pleasant #A13979. Reas. rates, fulexterior carpentry. Call and dependable. Bonded ly Lie. & Ins. Free est.
tft
Scott 978658-6759. 5/27t and insured. For free Call 1978658-2270.
estimate please call
VINCENT
ELECTRIC
Merry Maids
R A SAMPSON CONST.
Residential, commercial,
781-935-1W0.
Specializing in custom
industrial. Fully insured &
homes, 2nd firs., addiPOWER WASHING
licensed. Free estimates.
tions, decks, kits. & Houses, fences, decks, Mass. Lie. #A7967.
baths. No job too small. masonry. We renew your Call 781-2720553
Lie. #056671. 942-1348.
weathered fence or deck
W.A.Souia Electric
with a wash ' seal. Call
Residential, Commercial,
Seover Construction, Inc. Mike 781-938-5802.
Industrial. No job too
New construction, addiROBERT'S
small! Best price in town.
tions, remodeling, roofWindow Cleaning & License #A14877.
ing, siding, kitchens,
Painting Co. $7 and up
Call 1-800-400-5226.
baths, & more. Licensed
& insured. Quality work. per window.
Ms
Free estimates. 935-0130. 978657-7685.
Entertainment
023
SPARKLING CLEAN
A
HAPPY
FACE
Home cleaning service
TONY CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in Carpentry Call 978-657-8386.
6/10t For your special occasion. Petunia the Clown
& paint, doors, windows,
WINDOW CLEANING
comp. kitchen & bath Windows washed Resi- or Friends. Face painting,
remodeling, decks. No dential and Commercial. magic, balloons etc.
781-942-9902
tfs
job too small. 933-6754.
Call Phil. 781-944-3001.

CRAFTY CLOWN
Clowns & costumed
characters for parlies &
corps., outings, all types
of balloon decorating. We
deliver. Call 438-7140. tfs
D.J. DAVE
Weddings, Parties, Anniv.
etc. Supply props, Interact w/crowd! Play the
music YOU want! 781245-7228 Work 224-8317

COLLIER WOOD FLOORS
Installed-Sanded
Refinished
Free Estimates

978664-5332

D'Arrlgo Tile & Masonry
Prof, installation of all
tile & masonry work.
Complete bathroom
remodeling. Free est.
Peter 781-937-0903.
DOUBLED TILE CORP
PONIES FOR HIRE
Ceramics sales on
Birthdays, club functions wheels. Bathroom
& fairs. Afternoon fun. remodeling. Quality inCall 978 667-2921.
5/27t stallation at fantastic
prices. See our display
ad. Peter 781-272-8454.

Equipment Rental
& Repair
025
BOBCAT/BACK HOE
FOR HIRE
Call Brendon or Michelle
. 781-944-7808
BOBCAT/DUMP TRUCK
Loading, hauling,
grading. Fill delivered/
removed. Reasonable
Rates. Fully Insured.
978276-1183.

Small Engine Depot
Lawn mowers, snow
blowers, repairs, tuneups, off season storage,
pick-up & del. serv. 41
Elm St. (rear) Stoneham
781-438-6118.
tfs

Fences, Walls
& Masonry

027

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sheehan's Hardwood
Floors installed, sanded,
refinished, free est., fully
insured. 978-851-3324. tft
J Duffey Floor Sanding

Hardwood floors professionally sanded & refinished. 20 years experience. Call Jack Duffey.
781 933-7445
MC. JOE FLOORS
Install, sand, stain,
retinish. Low prices. Insured. Free estimates.
617-646-4609
617-766-4788
ROB'S CARPET Installation and Discount Carpet
Sales. Home visits at
your convenience. Also,
restretchers. 978-9880260.
ttf
ROBERT J. GREEN
Hardwood Floor Install,
Sand & Re-finish. Fully
ins. Free est. 978-8515473/1-800-244-2312. tft

A A MASONRY
Flagstone, brick stairs,
stonewalls, cement work,
walkways & patios. Free
ests. Call Salvatore in
Reading 781 942-0911.
A 1 New Look Masonry
Spec, in new & restora- Health &
tion. Brick, block, stone, Elder Care
030
stairs, chimneys, walks &
AT
HOME
CARE
walls. Free est. Fully ins.
Mature woman with cerCall Glen 781-935-3511.
tified patient care exp. to
DEL CONCRETE
assist you or a loved one
Construction - All types with daily routine. Call
of concrete & masonry Betty Ann (978)664-6836.
work. Free estimates.
Pager 765-9960, home
Home
665-1855ask for Mike

Improvements
031
Done Right Concrete
Specializing in pool
A1 CERAMIC TILE
decks, walkways &
REPAIRS
patios. Also retaining Regrouting, washing,
walls & masonry repairs.
new installations, bath978-446-0842
rooms, shower stalls,
kitchens & hallways.
Fence Installation /
781-438-2401.
tfs
Repair

Wood & Chain Link
Bathroom Remodeling
Quick respojase, free estimates, ov/rfr 15 yrs. expe- Is our specialty. "Kohler
fixtures", "Italian tiles",
rience. 7^-944-2686.
"Quality work", avg. 5x8
bath, $5,500. Lie. & ins.
G. TUMBARELLO
All types masonry, small Refs. Mike, 781 438tfs
jobs welcome, free est- 0898.
imates. Call anytime ask
BATHTUBS
for Gary 781-933-6647.
RESURFACED
MASONRY
Is your bathtub worn out
All types of masonry,
or hard to clean? Don't
steps, walkways, rip it out. Resurface it
chimneys. Free estim- with our exclusive synates. Call Angelo at 978
thetic porcelain. All dec658-6505.
orator colors. Fully guaranteed. PERMACERAM
of New England. Call 781
Floor, Rug
245-8287.
TFS

&Tile

029

BOB'S FLOOR SERVICE
Hardwood floors sanded
and refinished. Family
bus. since 1955. Small
jobs welcomed. 781 9334641 or 978-667-3885.

CERAMIC TILE
Instal & repair. New kit.
firs. Bathrm shower
repair specialist. Affordable prices. Work guar.
Larry 781 938-9897
tft

14©^©©© m

DESIGNING FOR YOU
Since 1984. We redesign
what exists. We design
what waits to exist.
Still water Designs.
1-888-235-2768
HOME IMPROVE? ENTS
1-978-657-5298
Roofing, siding, painting,
FREE ESTIMATES
carpentry. Great work
done at reasonable Lawnmowing, mulching,
prices. Christiansens cleanups, thatching,
Home Improvements 508 aeration, fert. progs,
930-0606.
5/27s design/construction, &
more! Call Chris 781729-6828 or 978-658-9996.
HOME MAINTENANCE
chstein@aol.com
Quality work on small
jobs from minor carpen- Grasshopper Landscape
try to small construction Free Estimates. Comprojects. Free est. Bob at plete landscaping ser781-942-7553.
vice. Landscape
design/maintenance/
IDEAL HOME SERVICES
Quality work at affor- landscape constr. Fully
dable rates. We appreci- insured. 781-729-8629 or
ate even the smallest of 781-939-9995, E-Mail:
jobs. Call for free estim- lawncare77@aol.com
ates. 781-438-7333.
GREENWAY LANDSCAPE
Lawns cut for less, small
Middles** Gutter Svc.
Cleaning & repairs. Wood repair jobs, tree work and
gutters oiled. Also, gutter design. Senior Discount.
guards installed. Call Call Joe 781 438-0548.
7/1 s
Tom at 978 658-0949.
Garage Door Servicing

A
Electric Openers
Call Ted Nalwalk:
781 944-8373

ODD JOBS AND MORE
Painting, roofing, leaking
roofs, carpentry,
chimneys/pointed, gutters cleaned, trees,
debris removed, free estimates. No job too big or
small (781) 397-7714. 7/8n
Sam's Handyman Service
Can't find anyone to do
those small jobs? Now's
the time to secure your
own handyman! Call Sam
Nesbitt, 781 245-3909.
Shower Quean Glass Co.

196 Park St.
North Reading
Custom screens, tub &
shower doors. 781-9442401 or 978-664-4531.
SKIP AT YOUR SERVICE
Household Handyman
Don't know who to call
for those jobs small or
large? Call Skip 935-1862.
-

Instruction

035

PIANO LESSONS
First Lesson Fro*

Experienced w/ children
& adults. Classical / Jazz
or Keyboarding
Call 781-729-4347

Landscaping
& Gardening

039

Al Landscape & Tree
Service - Yard clean-ups.
removal & general tree
care. Lawn cutting &
maintenance, flower
garden design, planting &
mulching. Call 781-4383979 for free est.
ABSOLUTE QUALITY
Spring cleanups, landscape construction,
complete grnd maint. Affordable prices, free est.

(781)729-5637.

AHordable Tree Removal
Free Estimates - Fire
wood. Take downs. Call
Dave 978-640-1024.
AVANT-GARDNER
All landscape aspects.
Trees pruned, removed,
stumps out. Lawns installed, seed, sod, plant
design, mulching, yard
clean-ups. Low rates. Call
Rob 781-279-4128. 5/27s

ROTOTILLING - Let US
rototill your garden with
our HP Troy built
rototiller. Ernest Hatch,
102 Haverhill St. 978948-6047.
6/1 On
SMITH & Welch Landscaping, and handyman
service. We do it all for a
small profit. Free ests.
617 884-2143 or 781 2840030.
6/10s
Tree

Removal,

Tree/

GODDARDS
Painting Service, Inc.
Prof, interior & exterior
painting & wallpapering.
Fully insured. Richard
Goddard, 781-944-4962 or
978-664-2274.
INTERIOR PAINTING

No job ever too
Need a reliable
with low prices
results? Then call
978 531-3199.

small,
painter
& exc
Robert

JM PLASTERING
Shrub pruning, deep root
„
.rees
&
Ceilings,
Tile. Popcorn,
feeding, spraying, t
shrubs planted. All types Kit- & Bath remod., paintlandscape work. Exp, Lie, ng. Over 25 yrs. exp. All
work guar. Call 978-851Ins, free est. 729-3414.
8134.
TFT
Winchester Landscape
JOHN'S PAINTING
& Irrigation Inc.
Design & installation of European quality
landscape & irrigation workmanship. Interior
and exterior. Free est.
sytems. 781 729-3637.
Power washing your vinyl
—
siding also. 781-229-0444.
Miscellaneous
043
M V Plastering & Dry wall
DIGITAL PIANO
Best Prices!
& ORGAN REPAIRS
Old ceilings and walls
In home service. Qualinew again!
fied technician. All work
Free estimates
HYDROSEEDING
guaranteed. 1 888-769Call 978-686-5012
Residential
9998.
6/3s
MacDonald Plastering
or
SCREEN/WINDOW
Ceilings, walls, repairs,
Commercial
REPAIRS
patches. Clean & effi781-729-5637
Spartan/ServiStar
cient. Free estimates.
JOE'S MOWING
Stoneham &Woburn
781-942-7486.
Lawns cut, cleaned,
438-5555 or 933-2021
mulch. Local dependable
PAINTING
service. Refs. Call Joe—
Unemployed Teachers
045 looking for painting jobs.
(Stoneham) 781279-4404. Musical
Ijit & ext. Prof, job, low
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
PIANO TUNING
Yard clean up & removal, Professional piano tun- prices, exp., neat, refs.
lawn mowing & fertilize mrandTp^rServmg ^prove houBe, save
programs, new lawns &
e y
3 8 8601
' TF8
overseeding, dethatching ttalP'iR^ari
Art Smith 617 322-1800, 061i 4 38-73 6 0
& core aeration, shrubs & 508664-6777.
PAINTING
hedges trimmed.
Expert interior and exte781-944-3039.
rior. No job too small or
Paint, Paper
large. JAbreu. 935-2793.
LANDSCAPING
047 Painting/Paper Hanging
Complete lawn service, & Plaster
grass cutting, mulching, A&MQUALITY PAINTING Ceilings, walls & woodhydroseeding, free est- Specialists in exterior & work painted. Paper
imates. Call Haleys interior painting, over 26 stripped & hung. 25 years
Landscaping 781 662- years experience. Fully experience. Al Toland.
7475.
insured, licensed rigger, 781-272-6261.
LAWN cutting services, free est. 978-470-0993.
Painting Paperhanglng
best rates in town. No
BRENDAN O'HAGAN
Interior Work Only
job too small. Call for Painting & Wallpapering. Professional work at reafree estimate, 781 279- Interior & Exterior, quali- sonable rates. Over 17
1438.
6/3s ty work at its best. Free years exP- Satisfaction
estimates. 942-0007.
guaranteed on all work.
LAWNS MOWED
Call Stephen Meuse, 781
Dependable.
Certified Celtic Plasterer 438-2913.
tfs
Free estimates.
Free estimates, 15 yrs.
781933-3172
PAPERHANGER
exp. Any size job. Call
Painting and papering.
LAWNS CUT
Brian 781-273-2945.
No job too small. For free
Average cut $25, free estCOUSIN'S PAINTINGS estimates call John Flynn
imates, 7 yrs. exp. Please
HOME IMPROVEMENTS at 662-4841.
call Rick 438-2527, same
Lowest. prices around,
day response.
PLASTERING
top quality work guar.
walls e,c Qual
PLANTING SERVICE
Free'TSTmmBmcwork.
«,«n*;
Always 'a job wellAll types trees & shrubs. Pge 617 532-1873.
done. Clean, prompt,
1 year placement guaranDAVE'S PAINTING
dependable. Larry
tee. Est. cost is double
the price of plant install- Specializing in residential McLaughlin 935-1820
r—-—:—
ed, min. $150. Call Chris interior painting. Quality _P r .—:
work at reasonable rates 1. v ,?cf"lD,Ion,alPain*ln»
D'Ericco 781-729-8989.
Free estimates. Call
J»^/f"""?
* PaI>erm
ROTOTILLING
781-729-4657
? !XP, L|C- * In* Exc.
ref. For free estimate call
Lawn and garden. New
tft
lawn prep. Yard clean up. EXTERIOR PAINTING & 978694-1453.
Lawn cuts. Call Ed 781 STAINING. Scraping/ QUALITY & EXPERIENCE
Sanding, Power Washing,
938-0535.
PAINTING
Carpentry, 20 yjs. exp.
Est. 1967
Rototilling Services
Gentile Painting (781)
Interior & Exterior
Prepare your garden & 944-1305,(978)683-4502.
Free Estimates
lawn for the summer w/
EXTERIOR PAINTING
, 10% Dis. Senior Citzen
spring rototiling services.
781-944-8010
Free est., reasonable Two Teachers looking for.
rates. Call 781-438-9894 summer work. Years of QUALITY PAINTING INC
pager 781 -671 -2210.
experience. Free Estirri- Guar. lowest pricing on
ates. Paul 781-662-7278 or exterior & int. painting.
ROTOTILLING
Custom wallpapering.
8 HP Troy built machine. Ted 781-933-7788.
Most jobs cheaper than
FOR THE BIST
Sj'JgJ- ,ullv ins- 78'renting & you have to do Interior painting & 273-1724.
it yourself. Turn rock wallpapering, quality.
epoA/irce
ounviuto
hard ground into powder. work, reasonable prices,
TQ O Q
Call Gary at 781-941- free est, refs, prompt
w w
■
8143.
5/27s service. 781-272-1815.

'Nl

MIDDLESEX EAST & MIDDLESEX EAST UPDATE appeonng in Da.ly Time* Chron.de (Read.ng. Woburn. W.nchesler. Burlington. Wokofield).
lynnfield Villager. No Reading Transcript. Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier. Sloneham Independent

SAME DAY REMOVAL

SERVICES
FROM S-8
B.C. PAINTING

AND WALLPAPERING
Interior & Exterior. Over
20 years exp. Reasonable
prices & free estimates.
Quality work. 781-9448976 or 781-944-3388.
Rainbow House Painting

Very dependable & neat.
Exc. work. Reas. rates,
both interior & ext. Call
978-657 7369. Nick Sr. tft

Paving
& Seal Coating

Anything completely
removed from garage,
yard or house. Fast and
reliable service. Low
rates. 781-245-5604.
TOP NOTCH REMOVAL
Rubbish & junk removal
absolutely the lowest
rates around. Fast & reliable service. Call:
781-245-9075.
781 245-9075

Rubbish & junk removal.
Absolutely the lowest
rates around. Fast & reliable service. Call 781245-9075.

048 Trucking

NORTHEAST PAVING CO.

Driveways/Site work
Ret. walls-Drainage
BS in Civil Engineering
15yrs exp'insured
978-276-1183.

& Moving

063

CITY HAUL TRUCKING

Household & Office
Movers. Lie. & Insured.
Free est. Same day service 7 days/week. Call toll
free 1-800-287-5814 or
local 978-454-5814.
tft

SAMCO PAVING
Drivewys, pkg. lots,
grading & sealcoating. All
Power Paver equip. Free Home/Property Cleanout
ests. All work guar. 978 Any contents or yard
356-4007.1 800 934-4007.
debris removed. Done all
at once or in phases.
781-944-4407
Plumbing
978-658-2163.

& Heating

049

j.P. HOLT & SON
All types of plumbing,
heating, gas fitting &
remodeling. Master
Plumber Lie. #11115.
978-670-0665.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Neat, depend, service. No
job too big or too small.
Jc. # 17204. Call Bob at
978-658-2467.
tft
R. M. DePiano & Sons
Commercial & residential
plumbing, heating, & gas
jobs. Quality work, exc.
rates. Free est. Lic.#
11905 Bob 978 988-0615.

Roofing

053

Bergland Enterprises

Inc. Roofing, chimney
repairs, ridge venting,
custom decks, siding (all
types). Fully lie. & ins.
800 658-2374 978 663-7203
QUALITY ROOFING
All types of roofing &
gutters. Specializing in
rubber roofs.
Commercial/Residential
781-279-2731.

Upholstering
& Refinishing

067

CUSTOM made slipcovers. Guaranteed to fit
tight and give the look of
being reupholstered.
Labor only. 438-7824. tfS

MISCELLANEOUS
Lost & Found

077

FOUND - pair of eyeglasses on the back side
of Hone Pond Saturday
May 16th. Please call 781
933-6835.
FOUND: Cat, female,
light gray tiger, white on
chin, chest, stomach &
paws, found 2 weeks ago
near Reeves School in
Woburn. 781-935-2791.
LOST Small female
Beagle, tan face, black
back w/white tip on tail &
4 white feet. Reward
$500. Stoneham, Marble
St. area. 781-279-7074.
5/27s
SET of keys found at
Horn Pond by the pumping station. Please
describe. 781-935-1608.

BASSETT Solid wood
dark cherry, 2 end tbles.,
1 coffee tble., 1 sofa tble.
$200 ea. 1 Loft bed $50.
781 272-1297.
BEAUTIFUL Dark Oak
trestle dining room table
w/4 or 6 chairs. In great
condition. Comes w/2
leals. $300. 935-1695.
Blk Lacquer BR set, 6
pieces incl mirror $300. 2
end tbls & cocktail tbl,
smoked glass top blk/
gold trim $150. Pictures
to match. 781-438-3626.
Brown vinyl bar w/3
stools, $150/BO. Kit. din.
set, made in Italy. 4 chrs.
Opens to game tble.
$400/BO. 781 932-4878.
Camcorder Sony V-8
$295; Katherine Henick
blk oriental hand painted
rec. coffee tbl, $225; Verdigris green chandelier
$250; Coffee tble. 38"
round, 3/4" Belgium
glass top. Gold leaf pedestal base. $295. 781
939-0771
CHANDELIER hardly used solid brass, 6 candle,
exc. cond. Orig. $600
asking $300/BO
781
944-1728.
CHERRY end tble $75/
BO; Almost new mahog.
end tble w/4 dwrs $125/
BO. 781-944-4771.
Chrome craft dinette set
smoked beveled glass
top (octagon 45 inches
wide) w/4 tan fabric chrs,
$400 mint cond. 2 end
tbls, octagon & square
$25 each. 978-658-8307.
COLONIAL Maple dining
room set. 9 ft. tressel
table, 6 chairs (2 capt.).
Large 2 piece, 6 ft hutch
Paid $1,600, asking $900.
BO. 978-667-3607
Couch & love seat, dark
burgandy. good condition, $400. After 5pm
781-938-5617
DARK Oak Table 38 x 62
with leaf & 4 chairs. Must
sell $400 or best offer.
Call 781-933-7689.
DBLE. Stroller $35, Easel
$15, Sandbox $30, Portacrib $20, Swing $6,
Trike $5 Baby clothes
,25-$4. 781 935-2428.

Din. room for sale. Lovely
Pine trestle tbl, 3x6' plus
2 Ivs, 6 ladder back chairs
Rubbish &
w/rush seats. Exc. cond.
Junk Removal
061
Free
081 $500/BRO 978-658-3948.
A&A ABLE CLEAN-UP
Din rm. Formal, med.
FREE 9 FT TRUCK BOX
Clean up of attic, cellar
tone solid wood. Table, 3
gar., yard etc. Removal of Can be used for storage. leaves, custom tbl pads,
Call
781-935-3273.
any rubbish or const,
6 cane backed uphol
debris. Free Estimate
chairs. Lighted china
Call Doug 7S1 438-3818.
hutch free w/purchase
A& A 2454)713
$1000.781-942-0887.
Rubbish, junk, wood, etc. Antiques
DININGROOM SET, Tble,
Hauled away from
6 chrs, $225 Wh. bureau,
087
&
Collectibles
garage, yard or house.
$60. Pine drysink $80.
Fast - low rates.
LIONEL Model Train 781-933-4296.
781245-0713.
layout, small 4'x4' to sell
DK. Pine DR table, 6
as set. Detail, track 0-27
chairs, hutch w/mir.
A&A ALL CLEAN
with 2 engines: Diesel
Clean outs of garages, postwar Santa Fe 2243, $1000. Braided rug.
yards, cellars, etc. We'll M.T.H. 0-8-0 with rail Brn./white $100. Wagon
haul away anything. Fast, sounds, other stuff and wheel lite $50. Call 9786/11t
reliable service Low etc. Ready to run $825 or 988-6350.
rates. 781-245-0713.
B/O/ Call 978 658-3344. Drexel Heritage Dining
A&A CLEAN-OUTS
6/3t Rm set- tbl, 2 leafs, 6
Complete removal of any PRINCESS BEARchrs., glass china cabiunwanted rubbish or Beanie Baby by Ty. $250. net. Excellent cond.
junk. Wood, hsehld. Call Leslie 781-729-4448 $1,500/BO. 781-933-4296.
items. Fast & reliable. after6pm.
FOR SALE - 1 round
Low rates. 781-245-0713.
Ethan Allen coffee tbl,
A A A Tiger Ruobish
18" high 38" diam. KnotBoats, Motors
Absolute Lowest Prices!
ty pine, light gold stain.
&
Supplies
091
Cellars, attics demo,
$70. Call 781-729-3750.
15/20 yard dumpsters. BOAT Trailer, carry up to FOR SALE - Bedroom
We haul it all • Give Ken a 20' boat, single axle. set, queen headboard.
$1,000.781 944-1588.
call! 781 665-7017.
Triple dresser; center
14 FT. Aluminum Boat. double dr, side 6 drawers.
A&A ACME DISPOSAL
Only needs repair for Armoir; top double drs,
Disposal of any un- minor leaks, $400/BO. 781
bottom 2 drawers. $350/
wanted material from
944-4291.
BO. 781-944-5721.
home or business. 15 &
17'
Fiberglass
Ski
Boat
FOR SALE - Mint condi20 yard dumpster rentals.
Lowest possible rates. and trailer, 125 HP motor. tion Princess & The Erin
$1000 or BO. Call
St. Patricks Day Beanie
Dennis 971863-9916
781-942-8790.
Babies by Ty. $175/ea.
A&A Attic-Cellars
17 foot fiberglass canoe. Call 781-938-7644.
Yard, garage cleanouts
Fast. $325.781-272-1388.
FRENCH Prov. BR, King
20 YARD DUMPSTERS
Prompt Anytime
1986 FABUGLAS 18 ft. matt w/2 sing, box
John 1-800-765-9807
Bowrider, 170hp I/O, full sprngs., brand new. Tricanvas, many extras, ple dresser w/att'd mirror,
A&A 1 800 224 3020
great shape, family boat nite stnd & lingerie chest.
S700/BO. 781-944-2494.
Basement, Attic
$4,000. 978-664-2740.
Yardcleanouts
1987 KAWASAKI Jetski. FULL sz mattress w/
Fast Service
$700 or best offer. Call boxspg $150. Futon $200.
Call John Anytime
Wood dresser $.120. Pier
781-939-6943.
ACE REMOVAL INC.
1 couch $150. Chair $50.
1987
24'
CRUISERS
Inc.
Clean up, demo. 20 yrd.
AH lyr.-old. 781-944-2247.
dumpster rental. WE V Sport. 260 mere cruiser GE ELECTRIC Range,
WILL BEAT ANY PRICE. i.o. Extras. $10,500. Must harvest gold, exc. cond.
Prompt service. Fully ins. sell. 781 272-5598.
$100. Chandelier, antique
Call Mike 781 279-2323.
brass, extra Ig. white milk
Clothing
"ACTION REMOVAL
glass hobb nail globe,
095 mint cond. $75.933-4913.
Complete clean outs of & Fabrics
garages, yards, cellars, IVORY Wedding Gown. General Electric Stove
etc. Fast reliable service, Mermaid style. Sz. 6-8. $150, GE over head oven
low rates. 781-245-0713.
Worn once. Stunning $100, Hot Point Dishdesign. Asking $375, paid washer $100, Tiffany
Barry s Disposal Removal twice that. 781933-6718.
Lamp $45. 781-935-9424.
Cellars & attics, appliKenmore
Elec. stove w/
ances, oil tanks & boilers
Furniture
hood, Harvest gold, conremoved. 781 246-7762.
tinuous cleaning $200,
& Household
Cleanup Demo Service
GE Spacemaker micro
099
Goods
Any .buildings cleaned
touch pad oven, built in
out or removed including Antique High Chair, conv. or countertop $75, 36"
cement structures. Brush to toddler chair, exc. bathroom vanity solid
& some tree removal. 508 cond., new cane seat. surface shell sink $25,
658-2163 or 781-944-4407, $125/BO. Days 781-937- mirrored tri-door medi0111, eves. 781-9427927.
cine cabinet $25. Call
FAST JUNK REMOVAL
781-935-7054.
ANTIQUE
United
Complete removal from
yard, driveway or garage Brooklyn Gas/Wood KENMORE Washer and
etc. Lowest possible Stove, baby blue, good Electric Dryer. Run excond., $600/BO. 978-664- cellent. $120 for both.
rates. Call 781 245-5604.
0995.
781-935-4204.
RICHIES REMOVAL
Antique
High
Chair,
conv.
King size water bed w/
245-0713. We'll haul away
anything. Complete to toddler chair, exc. headboard $500/BO. 5 pc.
removal from garage, cond., new cane seat. mahogany bedrm set,
yard or house. Fast low $75/BO. Days 781-937- queen size headboard
0111,eves.781-942-79P7.
$500/BO. Call 656-2696.
rates. 781 245-0713.

FOR SALE

KITCHEN SET, $130.
Twin bed, $50. Bookcase
$50. Haywood Wakefield
Dinrm set, hutch & 4
chrs. $600. 781-933-4296.
KITCHEN SET. 6 Piece
48" round walnut $100,
19" Zenith color tv w/
span $100, Lounge chair
$50.781-8620198.
LARGE kit. cabinet set.
Tutor style oak cabinets
with frost finish. Only 2
years old. Exc. shape.
Counter tops incl. Ask
$1,200. Call 978-6583120.
7/21t
LOVELY oak Chevral mirror. $100/BO. Call 781
272-0988.
Maple dining rm set,
glass top hutch, tble 6
chrs, mint cond., kit set,
tbl 4 chrs, hunter green &
natural, 1 yr old. $1000/
both. 781-933-0194.
MASSAGE Table/
Oakworks, beaut., sm. oil
stain, Nova III, It. jade,
pd. $500, sell for $300,
Amy 781-942-2765.
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Industrial Equip.

Building Material
PUBLIC NOTICE: Two
steel buildings never put
up. Will make deal!!!!
Call Chuck 800-320-2340.

Miscellaneous

MULTI family yard sale,
Sat. May 30, 9 am to 2
pm. No early birds.
QUALITY HARDWOOD
Cut 16-18" length, Split. 8 Winthrop St.,
5/27s
128 cubic foot cord. $110 Stoneham.
978-667-3607
STONEHAM 25 Myopia
Rd., Sat. May 30, 9 am to
noon. Rain date Sun. 5/
31. Misc. items. Something for everyone. 5/27s
=
STONEHAM Multi family
Burlington
117 yd. sale, Sat. May 30. 9 to
YARD SALE - May 30, 3 on Peabody Rd. Toys,
Rain/shine. 34 Sparhawk books, bikes & more. No
5/27s
Dr. Take Locust off Winn. early birds.
Sinatra rec, bureau/other STONEHAM 62 High St.
furn., jewelry, old hum- May 30, 9:30-3. Plants,
mels, fraternity sword, clothes, light fix., dishes,
reg. Brunswick pool
glasses, shoes, books,
table/BO.
gowns, bread box, punch
Yard Sale - Household bowl.
5/27s
items, childs clothes, STONEHAM 88 North St.,
toys, comics & much 5/30, 9-3. R.D., 5/31. A litmore. Sat. May 30 9-2pm. tle bit of everything old
36-38 Locust St.
Jazz rec, sheet mus. No

101 Wood, Coal A Oil

102

BAN DAGS - 900/20 (3).
New. $50 each. (781)
729-0483.
CARPETS
I have access to several
thousand yards Stain
Master Carpet. You can
carpet your livingroom
and hall for $295. Price
incl. carpet & pad, based
on 30 sq. yards. Installation avail. Also have
Berber & comm. carpet.
John 617-862-0909
tfs

113

GARAGE. YARD &
MOVING SALES

DELTA 10" Contractors
table saw, in great shape.
$275/BO. 781 942-1845.
Lynnfield
119
HAM Radio Tower - 40' (4 Sat. May 30, 9-3, 10 Wirsections) w/antenna. B/O thmore Ln. (427 Main St.)
over $250. (781)729-0483
Hsewares, china, furn.,
MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 qual. clths incl. miss sz
Professional, full version. 4p-up. Medical & baby
MOvTNCTSale - Almnd $120/BO. Call Brian at equip. RD 5/31, no EB.
refrig. 2 dr $500; 5 pc BR 978-664-3924.
Yard Sale
set w/Qn wtrbed $500;
At the Messiah Lutheran
Call John 781-942-2312.
Set of encyclopedias
Church, 708 Lowell St.
MOVING - Qu. slpr sofa/ brand new, asking $500/ Lynnfield. Saturday, May
BO.
781-933-6215.
chair/otterman, bl., 4 yrs.
30, 10am-2pm. No early
old. $600/BO. Solid 5 pee SONOCO Storage Tubes Birds. All proceeds go to
walnut BR set. $500/BO. • 79"L x 20" I.D. (Approx.) Messiah Day school.
932-8104 before 9.
$18 each. (781) 729-0483.
YARD SALE - Sat. May
MOVING must sell heavy STEEL Blag. Dealership 30, 8-1. 44 Philips Rd. (off
duty upright Vac. w/ avail, in select open area. Main St.) Chairs, playpen,
attach. DR. brass light Big profit potential in highchair, stroller,
fixture. Exc. cond. $100 booming industry. Call housewares, books and
Ms. Sky (303) 759-3200.
ea. 781944-8156.
more.
5/2 7 n
TRAILER
Hitches sold —
Oak Dresser mirror night
123
stand head board, $300. and installed, pickup North Reading
Crib $130. Maple bureau truck bumpers, all types BARN SALE - Sat. 5/30.
w/mirror $75. Mahogany of welding. Elston Desk, cedar furn, anWelding Service, 280
coffee tbl $100.933-4296.
Park St, North Reading. tiques, glass, girls
OLD UPRIGHT PIANO, 978-664-3498
tfn clothes. 28 Southwick
Rd. (near Lobster Claw,
antique red, perfect for
playroom $50. 781-944- 16" DUNLOP snow tires. off Park St. West). EveryUsed once. $70/BO. 781 one welcome!
1051.
272-6929.
Big Neighborhood yard
ORGAN, Baldwin, ~con>
sale 491 Park St. Sat. May
pact theatre model CT2
103 30, 9-1, Misc. household
w/bench, recently clean- Pets A Supplies
ed & tuned, exc. cond. COST ANIMAL SPAYINO items, furn., collectibles,
Ideal for funeral or nurs- Fern, cat $60, Male cat clothes, books, puzzles,
ing home, beginner or $50. F/dog $80, M/dog lots more. Rain or shine.
advanced or student. under 60 lbs., $80. Rabies MOVING Sale. Sat. 5/30,
$1,000/BO. 781 438-9529 & distemper shots nee RD 5/31, 9am-5pm. 6
Iv. msg.
$19.50/vaccine. 729-6453. Harvest Lane. Hsehld
goods - everything from
PIANO Bremen spinet 9 months old neutered
soup to nuts. Everything
Black
Lab
Pure
Bread
with bench. Very good
must go. NoE.B's. 5/27n
with
papers.
For
more
incondition, $600. Call
781-6659387.
5/27s to. call 978-658-4249. 6/3t MULTI-FAMILY Yard
Sale. Sat. 5/30, 8-2. Furn.,
PORCH glider & chair
many treasures.
107 toys,
w/multi colored cushions Sporting Goods
This one's a must. 22
$150, dry sink $30, Ar- Almost New graphite Nutter Rd. NR, West on
moire $100/BO. 781 944irons #3 to P.W. Req. Park St. off Main St. R.D.
0653.
shaft used 4 times $180. Sun. 5/31.
^_ 5/27n
Proj. 46" NEC TV. Orig. 781-935-1718.
YARD Sale, Sat. 5/30, 8-3
$2,000 asking $1,000 b.o.
Taylor Bubble Graphite pm. Hsehld. items &
Exc. cond.; Stenograph Irons #3 • PW stiff shaft
tools. Gordon Type C
mach. with carry case & $450, exc. condition.
Bulkhead (new), Foley
tripod $65; Smith Corona
saw, file mach., 54
781-935-1718.
PWP $150 bo orig. $450.
Southwick Rd.
781-729-2117.
Swimming Pools
3 FAMILY yard sale, Sat.
PROVINCIAL Dining rm
& Supplies
109 5/30, 9-2, 29 Marblehead
set 6 covered chairs w/
St. Furn., hsehld. gds.,
cane backs, 2 Ives w/ DELUXE $300 20x40 Pool tools, childrens items.
table pad, lighted china/ Solar Cover. Asking $75. Everything must go.
server. $1200/BO. 781- Call 781-221-6737 or
4 family yard sale, 5/30 &
944-3313.
781-273-1081.
5/31, 10-2 both days. 8
QN. Sz. Mattress $100. Proline Sand Filter for Marbelhead St. Lots of
Brand new gas dryer, Pools 18 to 30 ft round clothing & hsehold stuff,
$200. Cherry end tbles. $150, Columbia Pool lad- odds & ends, etc.
$100 pr. 781-933-4296.
der for 4 or 5 ft high
Queen size water bed, above ground pools $50. Readina
125
good cond. $125. Girl's 3 Aft. 5pm 781-933-9017.
LALECHE FUND RAISER
piece BR set, off-white 18' ROUND ABOVE
- May 30th (9-2) First Bapwith yellow trim $250. Or Ground Pool. Coleco. tist Church Parking Lot,
B/O's call 781-933-2615.
With accessories incl. 45 Woburn Street. SomeQUEEN Anne Dinrm. set, new ladder, cover, filter. thing for everyone!
cherry wood, 6 chrs., $800. 781 272-6929.
NEIGHBORHOOD Yard
table, hutch. Perfect
Sale. Something for
Wanted
To
Buy
111
cond., cost $3600, asking
everyone. Many unusual
$1500. 781273-1558. 6/10s
ABLE TO BUY
items: 2 pianos, crystal
REFRIG. Avacado; stove,
OLD PAINTINGS
chandelier, sm. mahog.
dishwasher, 5 pc. secPictures* Frames,
buffet, kit. items, kng.
tional sofa, 28 ft. indust. Antiques, Jewelry, Silver, bed, rest'ant. supp., old
ladder. All $100 each or Oriental Rugs, Glass, etc. china cab., bikes, much
BO. 978 658-8467.
6/17t Cash paid / any condition more. Sat. 5/30, 9-1 pm.
Call Dotty 781-275-7793 Arcadia/Barrett area.
Side by side refrig $400,
DR tbl w/4 chairs $400, Antiques to Collectibles
O.E.S. YARD SALE
elec dryer $200, painted Antiques, furn., glass, 15 Pearl St., Sat., 5/30,
corner cab $50, cof & end oriental rugs, paintings, 8:30am-2pm. No early
tbls w/stereo cab $150. jewelry, sterling. 1 pc. to birds please. Raindate
781-935-8458 aft 6pm.
entire contents. No 5/31.
SOLID Oak Table & 6 obligation to sell. Wayne READING: 60+ family
chairs, corner hutch w/ White Jr. 781 933-1258.
yard sale/Bake sale/
light $1200; Elec. dryer
ANTIQUES & USED
Childrens activities/
$75. Call John 781-942FURNITURE
Luncheon BBQ. Sat. 5/30,
2312 or 617-947-6043.
Buying lamps, rugs, jew- 9-2 pm. Unitarian UniverTRADITIONAL white w/ elry, toys, tools, paint- salist Church of Reading.
blue flower sofa, mat- ings, etc. Call Christa Corner of Woburn &
Summer Ave. Rain or
ching Wing chair. $250. 781-942-4800.
shine.
Call eves. 781 933-3428.
Antiques to Heirlooms
Twin mahogany beds Antiques, furniture, fine Sat. May 30th (8-12) Baby
$125, 2 oak bar stools china, crystal, sterling items, household, a little
w/swiv. seats $50 ea., silver, jewelry. One piece bit of everything!! 274
recliner $20. 781-944- to entire estates. Call HaverhillSt.
Bob at 781-729-1154.
6409.
SAT. 5/30 (9-3 pm) MultiATTIC TO CELLAR
Fam. Years of stuff, furn.,
Vertical Blinds 2 76'x52',
3 48'x38', 1 40'x35', Rea- PRE 1970's dolls, toys, books, records, -tapes,
sonable offer. Ben Hogan furn., oriental rugs, paint- kids toys & much more.
Golf Clubs, perfect cond. ings, sterling, jewelry, No EB's. Don't miss this
$225. Starter Golf set $75. glass, china, disney one... 86 Mineral St.
items, bric-a-brac. Kopper
781-935-9424.
YARD SALE
Kettle Antiques. Phyllis Saturday May 30th (9-2)
WROUGHT iron table w/ 781-665-8749.
stf
Lotsa tools! Rain date
chairs, white. $250. Call
CASH
PAID
Sunday. 30 Cape Cod
617 272-5185.
Cash paid for gold, silver, Ave
2 fruitwood tbls w/glass diamonds, platinum,
tops, 1 rnd, 1 coffee $75 coins, antiques, collect- YARD Sale - Sat., 5/30,
ea. Ceramic almd, dbl. ibles. Anything of value. 9am-2pm. Lots of stuff.
No early birds, 174 West
sink w/Moen faucet $80. Call 781-270-9527.
St., Reading.
GE self clean almd $350.
FREE CLEAN-OUTS
942-1906.
Attics, basements, Stoneham
127
24" CALORIC Electric garages, estates, and
Stove. Great for apart- whole house clean-outs. GIANT CHURCH Yard
ment. $150.781-938-7102. Free of charge! Call Sale-Sat. 5/30 (8:30-1:30)
First Baptist Church
4 Piece solid oak 781-270-9527.
457 Main Steet
bedroom set. Full size.
HAND TOOLS WANTED
Rain date: Sat. June 6th
$1900.781-933-6796.
Planes, chisels, tool
4 uphols. cQairs. 2 wing, chests, antiquarian tools Moving Sale - 12 Mur2 occas. or ladies $600 and books (all trades and doch Rd., Sat., May 30,
ea./BO. For sitting rm, BR subjects), crocks, 11-4, Indoor furn.,
or extra home. Call eves, lanterns, antiques in seasonal items, major
or Iv. msg. (781) 942-0854. estate lots. 617 558-3839. appliances, lots more!

2 BR, Deluxe Condo, 1st
floor, newly painted &
carpeted, beautiful
grounds & pool. $81 9k
Park Colony, N. Reading.
Call 617-389-8802.

Houses For Sole

145

CHEAPIR THAN RENTING
Tewksbury mobil home.
Excellent condition. Nice
yard, new shed. $39,900.
Call Stan, Carlson Real
Estate 978-851-0048. 15/27
LYNN nr. Saugus 8 rm
colonial home, nice area,
white vinyl sdg., 2 baths,
2 gar., 3 bdrm., fenced yd
Write to resident, 4
Nicholson St., Lynn,
01905. $149K.
6/3s

READING • 4 BR Colonial. 1 car gar., 1 1/4 BA,
Ige. eat in kit, D/D, oil ht.
sunporch, Ige deck, corearly birds.
5/27s ner lot Owner $259,900
781-944-7649.
STONEHAM 82 Central
TEWKSBURY:
3 BR mobil
St. Sat. 5/30, 9-3. hsehld
items, furn., jewelry, home. Lg. LR, nice yd,
clothing, etc. Spon. by new shed. AC, double
League of Women wide driveway. $49,900.
Voters.
5/27s Stan, Carlson Real Estate
978-851-0048.
5/27t
YARD Sale, Sat. May 30,
9 am to 1 pm. No early TEWKSBURY 6 room
birds. Fuller House of cape w/3 season porch.
Stoneham, 32 Franklin Many updates incl. new
St.
5/27s furnace. Nice fenced in
yard. $149,900. By owner.
Tewksbury
129 Dave 978 640-9366. 6/3t
MAY 30th from 9-2, 4
Crawford Drive (off Vacation Property 149
Salem, off South) General ATTITASH Mt. Village.
household items.
Dble. timeshare for sale
by owner. Avail 1st wk.
1BR studio, sips 4Wilmington
133 Jan.,
F.plc, TV w/d, bath,
NEIGHBORHOOD yard dshwshr, refrig, micro.
sale May 30, 9-2, May 31 2nd & 3rd fir, 1BR w/pvt.
(RD), 10 Cedercrest Rd. hot tub, TV, VCR, micro,
infant toys & equip., furn. refrig. Many extras.
PH Crystal & more. 5/27I $13,000/for both or B.O.
SAT 5/30, 9-3, 13 Cedar- Call Tom 1-603-895-5313.
crest Rd. behind CITGO
FOR RENT Mountain
in No. Wilm. Lots of toys,
Lake Chalet overlooking
21' round above grnd.
pool & more.
5/27t mtns & lake. Swiftwater
NH sleeps 8, all ammen.
inc. $375 wkly. Call Tom
TOY YARD SALE
Sat. 5/30, 109 Aldrich Rd. for details. 781-2716/17t
9-12. RD 5/31. Little 7185.
Tykes, country kit., HAMPTON Beach, NH.
playhouse, toolshop, and Single and duplex others.
5/27t deeded land. Fully furYARD Sale Great deals nished. Excellent rental
on furniture, housewares history. Close to beach.
& more. Sun. 5/31, 9-3, $75,000. 781 933-9578.
276 Lowell St., Wilmington next to Burger Real Estate
King.
5/27t

Wanted

151

5/30, 23 TAPLIN AVE., 3
LAND WANTED
Sts. behind Rocco's on
Wilmington with or
the left. Multi family.
10-3.
5/27t without permits. Older
homes needing major
remodeling or demoliWinchester
135 tion.
Call Craig 978 6587/29t
MULTI-FAMILY Yard Sale 7675.
• Sat. 5/30, 9-2, R.D. 6/6.
71 Sylvester Ave. Sports
equipment, furniture,
household items, etc.
Apartments &
Woburn
137

RENTALS

157

Condos

MOVING SALE • Saturday
5/30, 9-2:30. 20 Leonard
St. TV's, beds, stereo,
crafts. Everything must
gpj
137 Pleasant St., Sat.
May 30, 8am-4pm, antiques, linens, toys, furn,
rugs, clothes, stereo.
Area Sales

139

GIGANTIC Yard Sale Sat.
5/30 at RARA Center. 295
High st, Lowell, MA. 5/27t
TOPSFIELD 2 family 2
days, 5/30 & 5/31 Sping
clean tools, apple bskts.,
pottery. 38 Summer St.
9-2, off 97 btwn Rte. 1 &
Towne Center.
5/27t

READING

Prestigious elevator bldg.
overlooking town green.
Stu., 1, 2 BR's. Rent incl.
ht & hw. Short walk to T,
shops/rest. Conv. 93 128.
Gen. Washington Apts.
625 Main St.
978-369-7282
Capital Properties
READING 2 bdrm. $1075.
Newly renov. Heat & Hot
W. included. Fee, no
pets. Larkin & Larkin R.E.
781-942-2060.
READING -1 bdrm. in
bldg., nr center. $650 no
utils. July 1. 781 9442504,617 523-2100.
STONEHAM/WAKEFIELD

YARD SALE - Sat. May 30
Rain or Shine 9-2. 11
1 & 2 BR apts avail, in
Pawnee Drive, Arlington.
private homes, from
Furn., misc. hshld items.
$600-$1200/mo. Must be
credit worthy. Sep. entr.,
some utils incld., V2 mo
fee to Agent. Call Frank
Vallarelli for details.
Commercial

REAL ESTATE

Property

141

Emerald Realty

781-438-4995.
WILMINGTON. Great
Main St. address. Offices STONEHAM - 3 rms., full
starting at $359. 978 bath, w/d, refrig. Includes
657-7445. tft heat & hot water. Off
street parking. $700/mo.
781-662-8117.
6/3s
Condominiums &

Townhouses

143

Middleton Open Hse 3/31
(12-3) Award winning
Fuller Pond Twnhse. w/
attch. garage, indooroutdoor pools, tennis
courts, club hse., fully
equip, gym, 2600 sf, 9
rms., 3 BR, 3 bull BA (w/
Jacuzzi), ht'd sunroom, 2
frpl, central air/vac, alarm
syst. Must be seen!
$359,900. Owner. 12 Mills
Point. 978 475-7778 or
978 777-2233 eves.
No.Reading 1 BR condo,
Park Colony condo, pool,
grills, AC, easy access to
Rts 128/93. Buyers only.
$78,000. 978-664-6377.
WAKEFIELD 2 bdrm.
Garden style condo. AC,
WW, DW, walk to train &
center. $92,500. Call 781
245-6814.
2 Bedrm. Deluxe Condo,
1st floor, newly painted
and carpeted, beautiful
grounds and pool.
$81.9K. Park Colony,
North Reading. Call (617)
389-8802.
6/3n

WAKEFIELD Center - 3
rooms, prkg., walk to
lake, train, T. Adults, no
pets, non smkr., ht &
elec. incld. $700. 781
245-6528.
WAKEFIELD 2 bdrm.
condo, ac, dw, ww, walk
to train & town, prkg.
$845. 781 245-7767.
WAKEFIELD - 2 BR, 1,000
s.ft. + attic storage, off
st. prkg, walk to train &
stores, 1st, last & sec.
dep., $895/mo. (781) 2451593, Maryann.
WAKEFIELD -1 bedroom,
near center, parking.
Available 6/1. $650 plus.
781-245-0059.
WAKEFIELD • Clean,
quiet, non-smkg, 2 BR,
walk to lake & transp.
$875 incl. ALL util., prvt.
pkg, Indry, avail. 7/1, refs.
781-224-0622.
WAKEFIELD: Mod. 3
room basement apt. Very
nice loc. $650 incl. utils &
cable. Gentelman pref.
Avail 7/1. No pets. 781245-0454.781-245-6118.

WOBURN

Just off 128. on Rt. 3
Remod lux. studios 1 & 2
bdrms. from $725. Incl. V
& hw. All concrete fire
proof const., bus stop,
pool, no pets. M-F 9-5.
Pheasant Ridge 42 Cambridge Rd., 781-935-1232 .
WOBURN - Free apt. in •
exchange for supt position. Couple pref. Must
be handy & resp. 617523-2100
; ;;;
WOBURN - 2 BR apV
Avail 6/1. No pets, no
utiIs., prefer no smokers.
$800/mo Call 781-2723170
WOBURN 4 bdrm.
duplex. Close to shopping, schools, bus rte.
$1000 Avail 6/1 Chris,
781 910-3949
WOBURN - 1 BR. nr
transp, ideal for single
professional, $750'mo
util. incld. 781-933-0568.

Commercial

159

Burlington - 1250 sq ft office space, short term,
60, 90, 120 days or thru
12/31/98. $550/mo w/heat.
Good deal for short
termer. Andy 508-3584977 or 781-272-7600.
Contractor Yard Space
Woburn, 2500 sq.ft.

Fenced. $250/mo .
1 st/last
978-276-1183
OFFICE Space'Storage
458 sq. ft. Avail, immed.
Close to 93 & 128 Rent
$460/mo. includes utils.
Call 781-245-0111.
OFFICE SPACE
WAKEFIELD - 3 different
size offices for rent. prof,
building on Main St. New
carpets, prkg, heated,
$350, $500, or $600/mo.
Call 781-246-1685.
STONEHAM retail sapce
900 sq. ft. Main St. Central Loc, ample park.
$650. mo. 978 356-2166 or
781 438-2122.
5/20s
Houses

161

N. READING - 5 rms 2
BR, cellar, Ig. yd., mod.
bath, w/d, refrid., dw. a/c.
Pets o.k. All utils. Avail
7/1. Last mo/sec/ref's.
$1100.978-664-6270.
NO. TEWKSBURY: Cust.
Ranch Att. gar., 3-4 br., 2
fp, 2 bth, elec. BBQ, wet
bar, Ige. fam. & liv. rm.
Near Rt. 495, 93 & 3.
$1500/mo. + util. No
pets. 978 851-6888.
6/3t

Rentals To Share

167

ROOMMATE WANTED Owner owned. 1/2 of 1/2
duplex. $375/mo. inc.
utils. Winchester 721262211:30-7:30Tues-Sat.
Single working mom w/4
yr old daughter looking
for same to share house
& possible child care arrangements. 933-1113.
WILMINGTON male over
35 yrs. old. Share furn.
home. $400 incl. util. &
laundry. Close to Rte. 93

& 128. Call 973 essens.
6/3t
Rooms

169

READING - Room for
rent, cable ready, older
gentleman pref, pkg, all
util, $125/wk. Call aft 5pm
944-4925.
READING, large furnished room for rent, handy
to Square. $100/weekly.
781 944-4238.
Spot Pond Motel
Rte. 28, Stoneham. Newly
renov. rms. Pvt. bath,
refrig., micro. Refs &
employ, history req'd.
Daily, wkly. 781438-2070.
WAKEFIELD 398 Main St.
Clean furnished room, kit
& laun. priv. $80 week.
781 245-2045 or
781942-7113.
tfn
WILMINGTON - Furnished room in quiet, clean
house. Light cooking,
w/d. Call Scott
978-658-4937.
ntf
WILMINGTON Ige. clean
rms. $100-$120/wk. 2 wk.
sec. Call 978658-2656.
WOBURN clean furn. rm.
Sep. entr., share K&B,
male pref. $105/wk. Refs.
req'd. 781 937-7845 before 9 pm/lv. msg.
Seasonal

171

COTTAGES IN MAINE

Housekeeping cottages,
private beach on lake &
childrens play area. 20
min. from N. Conway.
Great for family fun. Call
781 438-2624 or 617 5691498,
"
5/27s
JAFFREYNH COTTAGE
3 bedroom furn. cottage.
Screened porch, tv, short
walk to lake. Good family
fun. Avail. 6/27 - 7/4, 8/829. $400 wk. Call Arthur
Mason days 781-23S2596, eves 603 889-9175.

REAL ESTATE
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Automotive
REAL ESTATE
FROM S-9
LAKEOSS1PEENH

Lakefront rentals over
look mtns. Spac. 2 bdrm
cottage / apt inc. mod kit
/ dm, livrm, pvt deck, sips
6 Golt nearby; mooring
avail. Family atmosp No
pets. 20 min to Conway.
Avail, wkly 8/8-9/5.
$450 wk. 781933-6569.
NH Lake Winnipesaukee,
3 BR waterfront cottage,
sleeps 6, avail. 8/15-9/5.
$895 wk., no pets. 978
470-0383.
SUMMER Rental • New
Found Lake, NH. 3 bdrm,
cable, beach. No pets.
Full week $500. Partial
week $400. Call 978-6584253
6/3t

1986 MERCEDES 560 SL.
60k mi. Like new. Exceptional. Loaded. Gray/gray.
Driven by little old lady.
$23,900,781-729-4126.
1986 Olds Cutlass. V8,
runs good, many new
parts. 78 -272-4954.
$1,000/BO.
1986 SUBARU GL 4 dr.,
sunrf.. ac, pw, pdl, auto,
am fm cass. auto alarm,
105K, runs great. $1395.
781 933-3910, aft 6 pm.
978670-2557.

10 CITIES AMD TOWNS EVERY WEEK •

lurkn»»v»*um,»lr«Aolcr,lurJr»»«IWrJ,*

Mnjton, wobun, Wnchnttr. tiadnj. »*t«fM. No hidnj. *Mnjlon, Iwtatwy. lirrteM, Stoneham

UP TO 14-OffOQO READERS

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA
FX, 2 door., hatch, 5 sp.,
150K miles, good body, 1
owner. $775. 781-3343993.
1989 Audi 200 Turbo
Sedan. 121k, auto, all pw,
ac, blk Ithr, HTD seats.
MNRF, needs Turbo,
$3,000 bo. 781-939-0738.
1989 BMW 325 IS, red
w/gray leath., auto, loaded. Excellent cond. New
Michelins, brakes & batt.
$9000.508689-9745.
1989 Chrysler Lebaron
Convert, mechanically
sound needs body work,
$1000.
781-729-4489 W,
781-729-3011 H.
1989 Cadillac Deville 4 dr,
fwd, L grey/grey, classy,
loaded, 4.5 V8, immac.
cond., 82K mi., warr.,
$6495 781-938-4025.
1989 DODGE Grand Caravan. 7 pass., v6, auto.
Good cond. $1,950. 978441-6299.
17/29
1989 Garnd Caravan,
many options, looks &
runs great, 108K mi, 7
passenger. $3500/BO.
781-933-2998.
1989 Lincoln Town Car
excellent cond., 140k mi,
$3,000. 781-729-4489 W,
781-729-3011 H.
1989 MERCURY Cougar
LS, auto, loaded, 100K
mi. white w/maroon int.,
exc. cond. inside & out.
Well maint. runs great.
$3500. 781 595-2880.
1989 PLYMOUTH Colt
Vista. Seats 7, ac, am fm
cass., all options, new
bat/wat pump, 81K,
$2,350. 781 944-8216.

■^MM

1991 PLYMOUTH Grand
Voyager LE, 1 owner,
75K, fully loaded, excellent condition. $7,495.
781 944-1094.
1991 TOYOTA Celica GT.
Auto, 51k mi., loaded,
sunroof, kenwood stereo
& lojack. Exc. cond.
$8200.781-272-2230.
1991 Toyota Corolla DX
Wagon, 5 sp, ps/pb, ac,
61k mi, small dent in rear,
as is $4000 firm. 781937-0725 after 5pm.

1996 FORD Mustang LX
conv., green, auto, 2 dr.,
alarm, fully loaded, low
miles, orig. owner,
$15,000.(978)664-4239.
1996 NISSAN MAXIMA
GXE. Dark grey, 53K,
auto. Loaded, CD,
sunroof. $15,900.
978-664-6678.
1996 Plymouth Voyager fully loaded 17k mi. Asking $17,500. For more info call Pam 781-272-4133.
1997 Chevy Camaro, 3.8
liter, V6, 4k mi, green,
premium whls, 4 snow
tires, new cd player &
speakers, Low Jack, dual
airbags, need tuition $$!
$16,800 781-273-1081.
1997 MAZDA 626 LX, 5
spd., ac, pw, pi, black,
13K mi. Perfect. Like car,
need a house. $14,500.
Call 781 935-9974, Mark.
1997 MITSUBISHI Mirage
sedan, LS, red, 4 dr.,
auto, pwr. W/L, alarm,
orig. owner, vy. low mi.
$11,000.978664-4239.

TO 14©,©©© READERS
1988 Dodge Dakota
Pickup, 4 cyl, standard 5
speed, runs great, fantastic gas mileage.
$2800/BO. 781-938-3721.
1988 FORD Ranger. 4x4,
5 spd., V6, am/fm, high
miles, sunrf, runs excellent. $2000. Call
781-438-1540.
6/24s

MATURE Person to care
for 2 yr. old in my
Reading home, 4 hrs. on
Mon. or Thu. & occas.
eves. Refs req.
781-944-6395.
NANNY NEEDED
Live In/out, exc. salary,
benefits, non-smkr,
license necessary.
1988 ISUZU Trooper, 4 (781)963-8568.
wd, 90k mi. Completely Porfoct for Collage Stdt
rebuilt @ 70k, a/c, dis Energetic, caring Indlv.
player, frnt bra, fog who can provide child
lights, exc. cond. $4,500
?nre.in ?iy £me or boys
firm. 781-944-4143.
10 & 13. PT coverage
1988 TOYOTA 2x4. Auto, aftersch. unt.l June 11th,
for summer, back to
a/c, 96k mi., sliding rear
window, minor rust, runs PT in fall. Safe auto req'd.
exc. Divorce forces sale. 978657-5276.
$2950. Days 932-9190,
Eves 9320564.
Employment Services
1989 DODGE Conversion
& Publications
210
Van, white, 87K, runs
exc. Good shape. EARN money reading
$7,000/BO. Erik 978 658books. $30,000 a year in2346.
7/28t come potential. Details, 1

CERTIFIED Home Care
Aides with dependable
car & flex, schedule. Call
Christine Cugini at 781
245-2617; or visit our office at 1 Pleasure Island
Rd., Wakefield. Pathways
Healthcare Services.
CLEANERS ■ Turn your
free time into cash, 2-5
AM's in surrounding
towns. $9 / hour. Car nee.
Call Clare today, Minute
women7nc.'862-356i

HELP Wanted: Earn up to
$500 per week assembling products at home. No
experience. INFO 1 504
646-1700 Dept. MA3528.
5/27t
HELP wanted
Exterior
painters. Excellent
wages. Must have own
transportation. 781 3916162or944-5792.
HOME HEALTH AIDE
Experienced. Mon.-Fri, 8
am - 11 am and/or Sat. &
Sun. 8 pm - 3 pm. Private
personal home care.
Refs. 781 438-2170.

CLERICAL - PT mothers
hrs. Mon. Tues. 9-4, Wed.
1987 Acura Legend V6,
smkr., moti9.12.
Non
mint cond. List $6795.
Lt. typing.
vated.
typing, Will HVAC Mechanic wanted.
Like new $4500. Call Sam
train. No computers. 781 3-5 yrs. experience. Service and installation. Call
781-9358260.
273-1865.
781438-8378.
5/27s
1987 BUICK LeSabre, 6
COLLEGE STUDENTS
HVAC
Top
pay
&
benefits
cyl., ps & pw, Runs great.
Great summer job! Good
$2650. Gulf Station, 163
pay, flexible hours. Call for a qualified & motivated person w/exp. in
Salem St., Woburn. 781
781 932-3232.
commercial service work
279-9164.
COMPUTER
CLERK
& controls. Must be a
1992 CHEVY Corsica LT.
1987
COUGAR
LS
loaded.
FT/PT. Exciting work do- leader in the field. Call
THE WEIRS NH
Auto, a/c, abs, full pwr,
ing simple entry level in- 781-721-5446 or fax
Village of Win- like new, must see!!
am/fm, 79k mi., exc.
nepesaukee. 3 br. condo $2700 or BO. Call 781
1990 CHEVY G20 Cust. 800 513-4343. extension voicing. Knowledge of resume to 781-721-5447.
cond.,
very
clean.
$4500.
5/27s windows helpful. Flexible
w/ac, pool/tennis cts. 438 6623 anytime
Int. Conversion Van. TV/ Y-3023.
781-2730439.
I/T Teachers needed.
Access to Lake. $595 wk. 1987 CADILLAC Brough.
VCR, CB, 2 stereos, elec. HOME Typists. PC users schedule. Exc. income. FT/PT positions available.
1992 Cougar. Must See!
935-2090 or 888-624-2450.
All wks avail, at this time. 108K miles. Runs good.
bed. remote str. $9000. needed. $45,000 income _
OCCS qualified. College
All elect., ac, am/fm, well
Owner 781 438-6700.
Body/int. exc. cond.
781 933-8681.
potential. Call 1-800-513- Contract Administrator
degree pref. If interested
maint.,
champagne
beige,
1997
VOLKSWAGEN
JeT
$2000. Call 6pm to 9pm.
6/3s
1990 CHEVY Blazer 4x4 4343,Ext.l
Wilmington company callStacey617-884-5016
'/2
vinyl
rf,
1
owner,
88k,
ta
GL,
green,
5
spd.,
rf,
781-933-1658 Woburn.
Storage &
$5998/BO. 978-682-3098.
seeks committed individ.
ac, cass. stereo. Exc. Full Size Silverado.
LANDSCAPE HELP
1987 CHEVROLET El
Loaded, 2 tone, black/
to work in contract Maintenance & land173 Carmino
1992 LEXUS ES300, cond. $13,500. Call 781
Garages
General
(last year). Auto,
gray,
gray
cloth
int.
117k.
department. Must be
construction help
25,500 mi., always gar., 334-4720.
am/fm, new tires, new
Great cond. Must see. Help Wanted
213 good with figures, detail scape
COMMERCIAL PARKING
needed. Exp. pref'd but
loaded, fully equipped,
paint.
Good
shape.
$8000/BO. 781-937-3390.
Fenced in yard, locked
& accurate. Work & Ex- will train. FT/PT. $8-$12/
showrm cond., $15,500. Vehicle! Wonted 187
ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT
gate. Plug in avail. No oil $3995.781-935-3561.
1991 CHEVY G30/white PT in day program for cel. Salary is 22k-24k with hr. 781-9444572.
(781)334-6349.
trucks. $25 per week in 1987 FORD Bronco II,
van, 350 F.l.eng., 100k mi, frail elderly in Burlington. excellent benefits. Call or
AUTOS REMOVED
LANDSCAPE/TREE
Stoneham. Call 781 438- parts car, body damage,
1992 PLYMOUTH Grand Highest prices paid. gd. work truck, exc. Call 781-863^376.
fax resume to New
7031.
6/17s engine/drive train perfect,
Voyager LE mini van. 3.2 $$$$$. Junk cars & cond., $3,500/BO (978)
Perspectives Personnel Strong, ambitious,
6 cyl., A1 perf. cond. New trucks. Wing's Used Auto 452-6682.
781-938-8247, fax 781- responsible person for
Administrative Support
89K. $700/BO. Call Greg
landscape/tree work. $6trans.,
tires
&
brakes.
Bedford
company
seeks
932-8622.
Parts, 1628 Shawsheen
Wonted To Rent
175 781 721-5953.
$15/hr, wage incentives.
1992 CHEVY Blazer 4x4, experienced cand. to
$5900. Call 781 944-3665.
St,
Tewksbury,
978-8511987 FORD Taurus
781-944-7221.
Controller
Tahoe pkg., 4 dr., 2 tone. support Sales Directors &
MAN w/exc. refs. 1 bdrm.,
1993 BUICK LeSabre Ltd. 8100
Wagon, 4 dr, power opLooks & runs great. Ask- Managers. Need to take Hands on person for a
4-5 rm. apt. AC, w/d
LANDSCAPERS
AC, auto, 64K mi., beige
tions, 97k, $4,000 inMotor Cyclai Wanted
ing $10,500.781 938-0410. care of general office fast growing manufac- Full time plus overtime.
hookup, storage. 1 car,
w/beige leath int.' Tilt, All makes, all models, all
no pet, non smoker. vested in 1997. Runs exc!
admin, duties. Wor. Excel turer & distributor in the Experience preferred but
pwr.
Exc.
cond.
$9800.
$2,400/BO. 781-273-4992.
years, any condition. 1992 OLDSMOBILE
Robert days 978 459& Powerpoint. Salary Woburn area. Windows will train. 781 272-6104.
Bravada.
4x4
with
smart
781 334-2183.
Also old bicycles. Will
1987 FORD TAURUS GL 6500, eves. 974-0197.
25k-34k.
Associates or NT Administrator a plus. LASER PRINTER TECH.
track.
Black
w/blk.
leather
1989 Pontiac Firebird, V8, 1993 Plymouth Sundance pickup & pay cash! Call
1 owner, clean & depend.
Bachelor's
req., 5-7 yrs Fax resume to Lockwood An outstanding opportuint., all power, 53K.
auto, T tops, AC, pwr
WINCHESTER native,
2 dr. cp. 4 cyl., auto, 781-270-9527.
Oil change & maint. every
exper. in similar en- 781-938-7536.
$12,000.781438-3196.
single working mother of
windows/doors, 70k mi, sunrf, am fm & tape, ac,
nity exists for an exp.,
3K. 90K miles. $3000/BO.
6/30s vironment. Excellent Creative, nurturing, In- self motivated & skilled
1 looking for a sm. two
excellent cond. $5100/ 72K mi. Good shape.
Motorcycles
189 1993 Custom low top benefits. Call or fax your fant, Toddler & Pre K professional in our growbdrm. in hse. Lead free, 781-942-0696.
BO. 781-272-5583.
$2800. 781 933-4608.
resume to New Perspec- teachers needed to join
no pets, no problems. 1987 FORD LTD Station 1989 VOLVO 240DL wgn.,
LYNNS CUSTOM CYCLES Chevy Conversion Van, tives Personnel 781-938- our center in Lexington. ing company. Successful
$900 range. Call Nancy Wagon, V8, 8 pass, PS, auto, 118K, htd. seats, ac, 1994 BUICK Skylark. 4 dr,
candidate should have a
pwr
everything,queen
WILMINGTON, MA
Exc. working environ. min. of 1-3 yrs exp. HP
PB, PW, AM/FM, loaded, well maintained, $5,500/ 4 cyl. eng„ a/c, remote
781 721-6747.
bed, TV & VCP, garaged, 8247, fax 781-932-8622.
978-658-4900
exc. condition, one
start. Dark green w/ Complete Harley David- 46k mi, like new, white AFTERNOON ASSISTANT Competitive salary and certification or PC repair
BO. 781 944-0318.
owner, $1,200/BO Wobcharcoal int. 65k mi. In
w/champagne stripes, Burlington Day care benefits pkg. Call My a plus. Excellent salary &
1990 Buick Lasabre great shape. $7500/BO. son Repair. Motorcycles
781-863-5251.
urn. 781-933-9680.
benefits, incld company
$13900.781-334-3581.
seeks P/T assistant, 2-6
Limited, Ithr int., AC, auto (781) 229-3896 days, (781) bought and sold. Over 20
car. Send resume to c/o
1987 HONDA PRELUDE
Customer
Service
Rep
yrs
exp.
We
pay
cash
for
pm,
Mon.
Fri.
For
more
1994
DODGE
Caravan.
start, good tires, runs 933-8215 nights.
auto, all extras,,
3 avail, positions: 2 PT, Daily Times, Box #2029, 1
used motorcycle parts
55k mi., 6 cyl., auto, a/c, info call 781 272-5845
AUTO
exc, 131k, extremely well
Arrow Dr., Woburn Ma
moonroof, v.clean, red & maint. $3,000 933-2758.
1994 CHEVY S10 Blazer,
new tires, remote starter. APPLETON MOVING CO. Mon-Fri, 10:30am-2pm or 01801 or fax 937-0564.
185 blk. Below book value
X CHANGE
Fri-Sun
4pm-10pm.
1
FT
Tahoe LT Ithr, loaded,
$7,995. (781) 938-4265 Full or part time, good
1 990 CH EVROLET priv. glass, remote entry, 1994 Suzuki 600-Rf600R
$2250. 978-664-2256.
flex, hrs, no exp. ness.
LIFEGUARDS FT/PT
YOUNG DRIVER
after 5pm.
driving record, experiLumina. 4 dr, auto, a/c, digital dash, $13,795. tank bra, cargo net, HJC
781-438-8802.
West Gate Apartments.
1989 Audi 100 Quattro 1987 MERCURY Grand
helmet, full yoshimura
ence pref'd., but will
stero, low, low mi., only 781-944-3190.
Must have certification &
AWD, loaded, perf. for Marquis. White w/blue
Doll and Sub Shop
exhaust, w/stage 1 jet kit, 1995 FORD Bronco XLT. train. Ask for Dennis 781
48k, new cond., $4,150/
Mint condition, low
v-PR. Call 781-933-1247.
young driver/anxious top, exc. running con.,
Monday
thru
Saturday.
4900
mi,
exc.
cond.
1994
FORD
EXPLORER
246-1905.
BO. (978) 664-5407 eves.
miles,
extras,
dark
red,
parent Safe-a steal. good in & out, high mi,
PT/FT.
Flexible
hours.
Look at Your Returns
XLT 4x4/auto/pw/pb.pw, $4650/BO. 978-667-8109
ARE YOU A CLOSER?
$18,000/BO. 781-942-9815.
$5,000. 781 729-2787.
$1495. Call after 6pm. 1990 CHEVY Cavalier, 4 65K mi. Grn. w/gray int., or 617-789-8693.
781-270-4050.
Seriously
- would you
Make between $5,0006/24s. cyl., 5 spd., very good ext. 100K warr., great
1996 Chevy Ext. Cab, 4
hire you? You need:
1970 Chevy Nova 350-300 781-665-7671.
Demonstrators
condition, original owner, cond. $12,000. Steve 978 1997 HARLEY Davison wd, 5.7 SFI, 17k mi, load- $25,000/mo. selling curThe Competitive Edge
hp auto, exc. cond. ex- 1987 NEW YORKER
Custom 1200 Sportster. ed, leather int., CD rencies. No lie. req. In- FRIENDLY HOME PAR100K mi. $1850. 781 944- 664-1155.
7S1 932-3233
cept for damage to frnt white, fully loaded, ac,
TIES
has
openings
for
coming
&
outgoing
callBlack, 2,000 miles.
2544.
end due to recent acci- leather, very good condidealers. No cash invest1994 FORD Explorer XLT $9,500. Call 978-657- player. $22500. Chris ing. 781-938-1510.
MOTHERS AND OTHERS
781-933-1483.
dent $1995/BO, Mike 781 tion. $1200. John 617 1990 FORD Taurus. Runs 4x4, auto, pw, pb, pw, 5232.
ment, largest line in party Work from home PT/FT.
. t7/29
great! Good cond., de- 70K, burg., w/gray int.,
ARTFUL CLEANING
944-2572.
947-6043.
1996 GMC SLX loaded
plan. Highest commis- Free booklet. Log on to
pend. AC, am/fm cass. sunroof, Lo-Jack,
Needs
honest
&
depenVan. 9,500 miles. $13,500
sion in hostess award. WWW.HBN.COM - Ac1972 FORD LTD CONV. 1987 OLDS DELTA 88. 106k mi. Asking $2,300. $15,500. Bob 781 245- Recreational
dable team members to 781-944-1840 or 935-2444. cess code 5274 or call
or BO. Call 617 935-8227.
Classic. 55K orig. miles. Excellent cond., loaded, Aft 5 781-938-1606.
clean homes p.t. days, ALSO Booking Parties.
1124.
617-422-1611.
Vehicles
191
new
tires,
brakes,
runs
Always garaged, used
1997 CHEVY 3/4 pickup. $8-$10/hr start, Heather
1990 Ford Taurus, 4 door, 1994 Lincoln Mark VIM,
like
new,
108K.
$2400.
MOTHERS HOURS
DENTAL Business Ofonly in summer. New
Green, 16K mi. AC, cruise 781 438-3684.
automatic, new tires & fully loaded, pwr mrf fac- BOAT Trailer, carry up tc
fice. Full time Office Teacher Asst. in a
roof, spotless int., recent 781-944-0965Jason.
battery, 100k + miles, tory tint & alarm, 52K mi, 20' boat, single axle. control, alarm & remote ASST. MANAGERS
Administrator for high Montessori pre-school.
tuning, good tires. BRO 1987 Plymouth Reliant
starter & plow. $23,500.
$485. 978-725-3408.
CASHIERS
Sadly must sell $14999. $1,000 781 944 1588.
quality Burlington prac- Sept.-June. Exc. pay.
Call 978 988-7683.
6/1 Ot
781-944-2689. Currently 4dr, auto, PSPB, AC,
tice. Individual with of- OFC qualification pref.
FOR SALE trailer with at- 1997 DODGE Ram 2500
garaged.
stereo, 89k. Excellent 1990 MERCURY Cougar" 781-9393198.
Full time nights/ fice experience and Send resume to The
Red. All power, digital 1994 Mustang GT 5.0, blk tached room 16x16. FurCondition.
$1795
7811973 MUSTANG Mach I.
dash, new tires. Runs w/gray Ithr interior, auto, nished. Wooden shed at HD, 4x4 club cab, 8 ft weekends
polished skills. Excellent childrens House, 8
Parts car or restorable. 938-9269.
plow, 100K warr., cargo
Summer St., Woburn, MA
great? Exc. body. $3,000 excellent cond. $10,000/ a camp ground Pittsfield
cover, alarm. Asking Immediate Openings opportunity for moti- 01801.
Needs gas tank & bump- 1987 PONTIAC GRAND b/o. 978-658-8670.
7/15t BO. Call 781-721-6894.
vated, self confident
NH.
$6500.
$725
seasonal
AM
SE
•
Maroon,
power
S27K/BO.
Call
Mark
at
er replaced. 1st $3000/BO
Available!
team player. Excellent
rate. Call 603 622- 781-438-3557.
MOTHERS HOURS
6/23s
drives it away. Before everything, tilt, AM/FM 1990 OLDS Cutlas Sierra, 1994 Saab 900s, great
benefits. Call Debbie at Very flex., summer negot.
2456.
6/31
3pm 781-273-1234. 4/16s cassette. Runs great. auto, air. 1 owner, garag- cond., 5 sp, new tires, Cd
WOBURN
781272-0441.
ed, perf. cond., 20k orig. player, alarm. Only 56k 1969 TRAVEL Trailer 16
in expanding residential
$900/BO. 781-729-7058.
1981 OLDS Delta 88. 4 dr.
mi. Estate Sale, $5900/ miles, $12500/BO. 781- 1/2 ft. Monitor. Sips. 6,
cleaning svc. $9-$11/hr.
DRIVER WANTED
Excellent starting pay &
1987
Toyota
Supra
turbo
sedan, gd tires, fr. end
BO. (781)438-6623.
stove, htr., refrig., toilet.
938-3725.
advancement oppor- Daka Food Service is Call Glnny 781 944-3946.
tight. Runs good! Asking targa top, 5 spd, ac, pwr
Good
cond.
Asking
1990
Plymouth
Voyager
tunities. Benefits avail. & seeking route drivers
MUFFLER SHOP
1994 SENTRA SE/R spor$1200/BO. Call Dan aft. opts, It blue, runs & looks
we offer a wonderful Monday-Friday days. Full
LE, 7 pass, 6 cyl, auto, ty 2 dr., 5 spd., 56K, white $1,000/BO. 781 935-3754.
Mechanic wanted.
great.
Must
see.
$5800/
5:30pm 781-935-3775.
Business
benefits. Please call Inquire at Galantes Mufwork environment.
air, stereo, tilt cruise, pw, w/blue int., pwr. sun/ 1985 Chevy Coachman
BO. 978-667-4746.
Frank at 781-438-9690 fler and ask for Derek 978
1984 HONDA Accord LX,
199
pi, p seat, exc. cond. moon rf, spoiler, ac, allow Motor home, 23 ft, a/c, Opportunity
after. 9am.
auto. exc. running cond., 1988 ACCURA Legend L $3295. 781 -938-9269.
COMEJOINOURTEAM!
658-3535.
5/27J
micro,
Irg
refrg/frz,
awnwhls., orig. owner. $7900.
ATHLETIC RECRUITING
well maint., good in & Coupe. 2 dr., p. red, 172K
Applicants may apply diing,
50K
mi,
must
sell.
FRONT
DESK
&
1990
Toyota
Tercel
2
dr,
978-658-4811.
NURSES
AIDE
Earn
50K
Pur
Y«ar
out, 172k mi.. $1200/BO. mi., good cond. Asking
rectly to the store at
HOUSEKEEPERS
stereo, 90k, runs & looks 1994 TAURUS LX Wagon, $10500.781-272-1535.
PT in day program for
Help talented High
$2700. Call 781 944-7719.
(781)944-6243.
new. $2495. 781-938-9269 3.8L eng., 3 seat, exc. 1985 CHATEAU Travel School student athletes GIBBS, 107 Winn St., MA Competitive pay w/ frail elderly in Burlington.
01801 or call Marie on our benefits. Susse Chalet,
1984 NISSAN 200SX 5sp. 1988 CHEVY Cavalier. 2 or 508-328-5812.
cond., loaded. $8,000. 781 Trailer 15' w/awning, exc. get recruited and earn Career Hot Line 800- 285 Michawum Rd., Call 781-863-2376.
142k mi. Runs great. dr, auto, am/fm cass.,
scholarships
and
other
condition.
$1,500.
Please
OFFICE Cleaners and
silver, 75k mi. $1,395. 1991 BUICK SKYLARK. 4 942-2427.
260-2412. EOE.
Woburn Ma01801.
S850 Call 781-939-6943
financial awards. Join
dr., auto, a/c, only 52k, 1995 ACURA Legend. 4 call 781 942-9763.
Supervisor. 3 nights per
781-272-5908.
1984 OLDSMOBILE Delta
Full or Part Time Driver, week in Woburn. Will
AUTO MECHANIC
perfect cond., no rust, dr. sedan, champagne 1986 HARDTOP Coleman C.P.O.A. America's larg1988
CHEVY
Corsica,
4
88, 4 dr., 305 c.i. ac,
ask $4,200/BO (978) 664- color in/out. All leather, Tent Trailer. Open to 20 est scouting franchisor. Immediate opening to Full Time Bindery Per- train. Call978-648-7992
cruise, all power, stereo, dr., 4 cyl., 5 spd., 100K 5407 pm.
Work part time or full
sunroof. 35k mi. $22,500 feet. Sleeps 6. Water, time. North Shore ter- run busy 2 bay shop. son. Call Rapid
OFFICE MANAGER
great interior. $1600. 781 mi., am fm stereo cass.
Exp./ASE pref'd. Call Reproduction, Inc. in
sink,
table,
stove,
ac/dc.
Duties: Bookkeeping,
279-0984.
6/3s $1050. 781 933-3910, after 1991 CHEV. Lumina Van, firm 781-438-6039.
ritory available. Franchise (978)664-2421.
Wilmington 978-988-5883.
Exc.
cond.
Garaged.
Us6 pm. 978 670-2557.
billing, scheduling,
a/c, am fm cass., tilt, 1995 BUICK LaSabre
fee required. Call Keith at
Get Fit While You Work' phone work, etc. Exp.
AVON
1984 Pontiac Grand Prix 1988 Celebrity stn wag, RRack, good cond., 107K, Custom Limited, power ed 6 times. $1,200. Call 1 847-263-0020. ReferTo buy Avon products or Daycare & FT cleaner for w/Managed Care, corn305, V8, White, ac, all blue, exc. cond., hitch, $5,300/BO. 781 246-1383 seats, doors, locks, mir- after 3, 781-272-2292.
ence Essex County - MA
sell to family, friends, fast growing Fitness Ctr puters & billing pref'd. PT
power options incl., ac, am/fm, 103k, runs or 5300.
rors, 60/40 seat, ac, 1994 NISSAN Pathfinder
co-workers. Earn up to in Burlington. Call Vinnie 20-30 hrs. Resumes to:
WORK FROM HOME
sunroof. 124k mi, looks & well, book $2995, asking 1991 DODGE Spirit, auto, remote entry and remote XE, 4 wd, 5 spd., ac, 6 CD
Growing company needs 50%. Call Peg 781 933- 781-229-9999.
runs great. $1600 or best $2500.781-246-4093.
George Marinakis, The
6 cyl., tilt whl. runs great. starter. 41K miles. Ex- changer. Well maint. help! $500 / week part 6254. Ind. Rep.
offer. Call 781-246-0366.
Academy, 36 Woburn St.,
Golf
Court*
Mechanic
Sharp
looking
vehicle.
cellent
cond.
$12,000.
781
1988 CHRYSLER $3350. Gulf Station, 163
Ask for Gregg.
Cherry red. $11,900. Jim time. Will train, no exp. BURLINGTON - Hotel gift
Thomson Country Club Reading, MA 01867.
942-1763.
Salem
St.,
Woburn.
781
LeBaron convertible, AC,
For info booklet call 617
Call btwn 6am-2pm
1984 SAAB 900S. 5 PL & mirrors, cruise, new 279-9164.
PAINTER - experienced
1995 Chrysler LeBaron 508345-1124.
576-8829. www.hbn.com shop seeks sales
(978)664-6986.
speed. Many new parts.
painter wanted. Will pay
associates. Saturday &
parts, exc. cond. $2,800. 1991 FORD TAURUS. Conv. Black, all pwr, CD 1995 SUNLINE 22' travel access code 5282.
$1300.781-935-7745.
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES the right person top $$$.
Sunday, 2:30 -10 pm.
978-664-2439.
100k, v-6, auto, cruise, player. Gr. cond. $8,500/ trlr., sips. 6, loaded. Used
5/27t
As one of the countrys 978657-4352.
781 272-1322.
1985 CHRYSLER 1988 FORD Tempo GL. am/fm cass., garaged, BO. New baby need fam. only 3 times. Well maint.
$10,200/BO. 978 664-8076.
largest food service Part time Receptionist
LeBaron GTS. runs good, 4dr, 99K, auto trans, a/c, great shape. $3250. 781- car. 978-474-0457.
CABINETMAKER
body good. Cracked new tires & brakes, looks 273-0279 Burlington.
Northshore mill work companies Denny's Res- needed for professional
1995 FORD Probe SE,
windshield. 123K miles. & runs exc. $1499/80. 1991 HONDA CRX Si, 95k pwr windows/locks, a/c. Trucks A Vons
193 Child Care
shop seeks exp. cabinet taurants can offer you an office in Burlington. 5
excellent opportunity for days per week from
$300. 781 245-7786.
781-939-0771.
mi, AC, Cass, moonroof, No problems, exc. gas 1980 CHEVY Pickup C20 Wanted
209 maker. Call 978 774-7677. career growth. Currently 11:30-3:30. Light phone,
mi.
Great
cond.
$6500.
$4500,978-664-0164.
4x4, auto with plow. New
1985 HONDA Accord 5 1988 HONDA Prelude, 2.0
fax, & filing duties. Full
CARING individual need- Can You Play Tha Gams? we are seeking
electrical. Good plow
spd.. strong eng. Hi SI, 5 spd., Pwr moon rf., 1991 HONDA Prelude SE, 781-935-4971.
Agency Collection*
SERVERS
benefit packages. Call
ed mid-June for P/T
mileage, pwr. windows & pwr windows, 2 alarms, Tan, 5 spd., 2 dr., ac, 1995 FORD Explorer XLT, truck. $800. Call 781 summer child care 2 •If you enjoy problem
COOKS
Paula for interview btwn
935-9987.
locks, needs some work. Blue. $2,000 BO. Call sunrf., cruise. Exc. cond. red/gray, 36K mi., exSERVICE ASSISTANTS
3:30 & 7:30 781-221-6700.
days/wk. for delightful 7 solving!
$900/BO. 781 334-4430.
Paul 781 933-5073.
79K mi. $5200/BO. 781 cellent condition. 1981 FORD E-350 EXT 1 yr. old girl and for P/T •If you want recognition!
HOST/HOSTESSES
l
9
$18,700.781729-7156.
?
ton van, runs gd., new coverage after school •If you want opportunity In addition we offer hard „LLU, «* VSi "
1985 Plymouth Reliant 1988 LINCOLN TOWN 942-4585 after 6 pm.
working individuals lop "$**K 2L^2TPiS
station wagon, rebuilt CAR white w/blue cloth 1991 LINCOLN Town Car. 1995 HOND Civic LX, 4 exh. & trans., ps, pb, gd. next fall. Call 664- to advance!
nau B„II ,„H „,* »i~. 128-495 area. Please call
engine, relaible, $500/BO. roof, 87k miles. Excellent Exec. Series, white, 4 dr dr. auto, 42,500 mi. tires, all barn doors, 0443.
6/16n •If you need to work for a pay. Full and part time
company
where
you
feel
positions.
Vacation time, 7
$1,000/BO.
781
944-1134.
Loaded.
Excellent
cond.
781-932-3926.
condition. $5500. 781- sedan V-8, 77k mi., exc.
CHILD Care needed for 1 you belong!
medical, dental, and a 'oiaJZtX)66272-6186
Dark
gray.
$10,500.
781
condition.
$9,000.
7811984
FORD
350
Series
1985 VOLVO 173K mi., 5
yr. old in my Wilmington •What if?
401K. For consideration PCA needed for 50 yr. old
246-7724.
Van. Good work van, home. Looking for flexispd., runs well. Body 1988 MERCURY Grand 438-6039.
please apply in person Quad. man. Needs help
•Handle
Accts.
of
Forgood Interior rough. Marquis. 4dr, LS, low mi., 1991 NISSAN Stanza XE. 1995 NISSAN Maxima many new parts. $1100 ble person. Call (978) tune 500 clients
Denny's, 10 Main St., m,° bed 4 nights/wk.
$1500/BO. 781 935-4370.
87K, loaded w/options, 4 dr., auto, a/c, ps/pb, SE, pearl white, 5 spd., firm. Call btwn 4 & 8 pm 694-9489.
•$20Kto26K,1styr.
Stoneham. Exit 38A off of Thurs-Sun, 9:30-10 pm.
1986 BMW 325E, 2 dr., like new. $3800/BO. 978- pw/pd. Runs great. 125K Bose CD stereo, abs, pwr for details, 978 458-2396.
ENERGETIC and reliable •Top producers $30K to 128. EOEM/F
Paid for full hr. 944-7632.
mi. $3495. 781-388-9391 sunrf., car phone w/spkr., 1984 FORD F150. New caregiver needed for my $60K + yr.
auto, loaded, pristine 664-3438 eves.
HAIRDRESSER,
FT
or
PT.
P C A Wanted for
Lowjack. 70K hwy. mi. rad, water pump, rear
cond., needs nothing, 1988 NISSAN Sentra, 4 aft 6pm.
two children aged 6 mon- •401K, medical, dental & Exc. hrly. %vages. No quadriplegic male for
$12,700.781272-4104.
brakes,
muffler,
runs
$3,900.(781)438-6623.
dr., auto, ac, 60K mi., new 1991 Nissan Pickup 4x4,
ths and 2 1/2 years, 2 more
clientele nee. Call 978 mornings & nights, little
1995 SATURN SL1, 5 spd. good. $700/Best Offer. days/wk. Refs required. •Woburn location
1986 CADILLAC Sedan tires, brakes, exh., no 5 speed, stereo, cap, runs
441-0604 Iv.msg.
lifting involved, must be
exc. cond., alarm, upgr 781-246-7667.
rust,
runs
fine.
$3,000/
6
looks
new.
$4995.
781Call
(978)
276-1140.
5/27n
•No experience necesreliable. Call Mike
Deville, red, exc. shape,
sound,
new
tires.
BO.
781
334-44-36:
Hairstylist,
Assistant
&
££££; r^ASnm 781"
938-9269 or 508-328-5812.
1986 Chevy Silverado EXPERIENCED Person in sary, but aggressive with
9339057bwt3&5 m
low miles, runs great.
Manicurist
Busy
full
P $9000/BO.
781-933
9602.
4x4, short bed, 103k mi, my home for 7 & 5 yr old strong verbal skills req'd.
$2895.978851-3870.
1988 Nissan Maxima. 1991 OLDS Cutlass silver
service salon in Win- Parional Cora Attendant
•Paid
training.
runs
good,
needs
body
1°9C
IOYOTA
Corolla,
5
1986 Dodge Caravan LE New motor, 48K mi., new wag., V6, A1 cond. 78K, 1 speed, 61K miles, good work, $3,400/BO. 781- boys. Most Mon. &/or Fri.
Chester, full & part time Needed for Male
Call today-don't wait!
owner, records, new
for 8 hrs. July & Aug. Call
avail.Call781-721-0257.
Qualriplegic in Burlgreat shape in & out, paint/alum whl. tires/
800 960-2688
tires/radtr/exhst. $4995. condition. $7,995. Call 939-5748.
clutch.
Nice
int.
Lot
of
Kate
781-935-3913
115K, recent sticker, new
HPAVV cr.lpman. ington.Call781 273-2478.
X-1097.EOE
508 358-6335.
781 334-5320.
new
parts.
Exc.
cond.
1986 FORD HICUBE - 12 LIVE in or out FT Nanny
engine w/warr., runs
Mechanic with experi- Paraonol Car* Attend.
1991 OLDS 88 Royale 1996 CHEVY Blazer LS ft. box w/shelving, 16K needed. Flex. hrs. to care Carpenter » Apprentice
great, everything new, $4800/BO. 781 5930463.
ence in welding (small wanted for disabled
orig.
miles,
new
tires
&
4x4,
Black/gray,
new
for 3 yr old playful child. Full time. 0-3 yrs. experi- engine repair a plus), adult. Morning and/or
receipts & maintenence 1988 PONTIAC Firebird Brougham, pw & ps, vy.
records, won't find more Formula 350. Blue w/grey clean. $3950. Gulf Sta- tires, runs great, 67K paint, dual tanks, looks & Reading area. Please fax ence. Hafld tools & BMC Corp. is an estab- evening hrs., non smoker
dependable minivan. int., ps/pb, pw/pd, well tion, 163 Salem St., miles. $17.9 or B/O. Call runs like new. $6,900. resume w/qualificatlons transp. a must. Please lished company involved Pre' Please call btwn. 4-7
Linda 978 657-0283.
6/8t 781-944-3219.
& refs to 978-989-9937.
call 781-646-0342.
maint. by orig. owner. Woburn. 781 279-9164.
$4000/BO. 781-932-9312.
in loam sales, organic Pm Mon thru Fri. 781
$3700/BO. 781-944-8925.
1996
CHEVY
Impala
SS,
1987
DODGE
Dakota
1991
PLYMOUTH
AcLooking
for
responsible
CARPET
Cleaners.
Exp.
recycling,
sales & service 662-1590.
6/3s
1986 FORD TAURUS LX 6 cyl, 4dr, blk, 116850 mi. 1988 Toyota Corolla, claim. 62k mi., am/fm, dk. cherry, low mi., Lo- Pickup 4x4, auto, new person 2 mornings per pref. but will train. Neat of commercial turf equip.
ir\o
JOBS
AC, leather interior, good auto, ac, 87k mi, 1 owner, tape player, a/c, 4 new Jack, tinted windows, transmission, sliding rear week to care for 18 mo appearance essential. Exc. pay & benefits. Mon.
good cond., $3350/BO tires. Excellent condition. mint. $21,000. Call 781 window. $2000/BO. Call old girl in my N.Reading Must have valid Mass. thru Fri. days, 781 273condition, $1300 or BO.
781 938-0410.
729-8876.
TOS-11
$4900.781-935-4097.
home. 978-664-9872.
drivers lie. 781-942-2175.
Call Dave 781 334-6697.
0398,978667-2171.
781-935-1676.
1992 ACURA Integra LS,
exc. cond., all pwr/
moonrf., ac, cc, new
brakes/exh., 75K mi.
$7,800. 781 334-4313.
1992 CADILLAC STS.
Metalic blue, excel, cond.
Premium sound. $11,400.
(781)944-9959.

AUTOMOTIVE

BUSINESS/
FINANCIAL

EMPLOYMENT

<"
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10 CITIES AND TOWi

M WEEK

Burlington, Wobum, Winchester, Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

UP TO 14©,©©©
READ
[J
PROFESSIONAL

Claims Services
Representative
We arc seeking a Claims Services Representative

Office Environments of New England,
one of the fastest-growing office furniture
dealerships in the U.S. seeks an
Assistant Warehouse Manager for
our Wilmington facility.

Qualified candidates must possess excellent
communication skills and an enthusiastic desire to
learn about the insurance industry'. Responsibilities
will include receiving, evaluating, and analyzing
small claims, and providing extensive assistance to
both internal and external customers. This is a fast
paced job that requires an exceptionally productive
and organized person.
We offer a comprehensive compensation and
benefits package, including medical/dental coverage, our unique 40l(k) profit sharing, tuition assistance, and much more.

Employment Specialist

Assistant
Warehouse
Manager

trainee to join the Claims Department of our New
England Regional Office.

In this position, you will assist the
warehouse manager with all warehouse/
delivery/supervisory functions including
dispatching, training, inventory control, and administration
of Return Goods Authorizations to vendors. You will
also assist in the assurance of efficiency, quality, customer
satisfaction, and safety.
Supervisory experience within a warehouse environment,
excellent communication and organizational skills, solid
PC skills, and a strong customer service orientation
are required.
Please apply in person or send resume to: Warehouse
Manager, Office Environments of New England,
100 Fordham Road,
Wilmington, MA.
01887. FAX: (978)
ornci
INVItOHMIHTI
694-4107. Equal
t/Nim l-|liW
Opportunity
Employer m/f/d/v.
P26-1

For immediate consideration, please send your
resume and salary requirements to Joanne Walsh,
Human Resources Representative.

•£

(lii n National Insurance Group,
401 l.dg.-mii.-i Place, Suite 300
Wakefield, MA 01880 E.O.E.
(No telephone calls please)

Utica National
gj
Insurance Group w

P26-28

Outside Mortgage
ORIGINATOR
strong community-based institution,
is looking to add an Outside Mortgage
Originator to its rapidly expanding
residential lending department.
Candidates must have strong ties in the
Winchester and Woburn communities
and strong selling skills. An attractive
commission and benefits package, as
well as a signing bonus, are available
commensurate with experience.
Qualified candidates should forward a cover letter and
resume (including salary history) to: Mr. Warren Russell.

Member FDIC

P26-28

2-»

DWoR

Please call Olane at (781) 438-4060 or Fax resume with
salary requirements to (781) 438-9674.

Cicatelli ft Cicatelli
266 Main Street, Stoneham, MA 02180

nj.9

FULL TIME
LEGAL SECRETARY/PARALEGAL
Wanted to work in an expanding Real Estate Law Practice.
Responsibilities include: handling telephones, scheduling
appointments, corresponding with Lenders and Clients and
preparation of closing documents. Knowledge ol Word
Processing (Macintosh and Packard Bell), dictation and typing 55 wpm+. Mull Have organizational skills and be able
to work in a demanding work environment.
Please call Diane at (781) 438-4060 or Fax resume with
salary requirements to (781) 438-9674.

Cicatelli ft Cicatelli
266 Main Street, Stoneham, MA02180

P2027

Roceptioniit / Secretary
JOBS
Burlington CPA firm has
immediate opening for a
FROM S-10
permanent part time SecPERSONAL Care Atten- retary / Receptionist with
dant to aid disabled man knowledge of Microsoft
in Stoneham for weekend Word / Excel. Duties will
AM & PM. Bathing, include filing, telephone
dressing, light lifting. Hr- and typing. Full time
ly wage. Call Rob 438- hours desired from Feb4595 or 438-5930.
ruary through April and
also to cover for vacaPEST CONTROL
tions. Salary commenTECH
surate with experience.
Growing company seek- Please call Debbie Powell
ing lie. tech for rt 128 at 781-273-1040.
area. Exc. pay, ben., & co.
truck. Great place to
Sales- Be Your Own Boss
work. Call 1-800-362-2687.
$1000 $2200 wlcly
Exciting music/audio
PHOTOGRAPHER &
products. Unlimited cusSALES POSITIONS
Olan Mills Portrait studio tomer accounts. Imin Burlington has perma- mediate income. High
nent FT openings for reorders. Call
818-783-8460.
outgoing individuals, no
exp. nee, complete paid
training & benefits inSecretary/Receptionist
cluding immed. medical, For busy Pediatric office
dental & vision. Retail & in Melrose, Mon-Thurs,
customer service most 8-4. Every other Sat., 8helpful. Studio hrs Tues, 1pm, 978-664-6868 for inWed, Thur 12-9, Fri, Sat terview.
9-5. Call 781-272-5752 or
1-800-249-4555 ext 7212
SOMETHING FISHY
EOE/M/F.
Must have exp. w/ tropPT Christian Preschool ical or marine fish, birds
Lead Teacher for Sept. or retail sales. Full time
Must be OCCF qualified. and part time available.
Call Nancy 781-271-1148.
Call 781-935-7585 or apply
in person Woburn Mall.
Rf^CEPTIONIST/Cierk for
Cosmetic Laser Clinic in
Burlington. Min. 5 yrs.
SUMMER JOBS
business exp. Reliable, $2000-$4500 for school.
energetic individual with Work outdoors w/other
good telephone manner. students, training proCall Kathy 781 270-1144.
vided. Seth 781-516-4257.

GENERAL OFFICE
HELP
Duties include answering
phone, light typing and miscellaneous projects. Hours
are 1-5, Mon. thru Fri.
Perfect for High School student and others. If you are
upbeat, dependable and
want to have fun, call
Tammy at: 781-229-7777
(Burlington).
B?o?7

At least 2 years acute care experience which includes a
minimum of 1 year critical care
Home Care experience preferred.

MED/Psych Nurse
Full Time

Visiting Nurse Association
of Middlesex-East
Visiting Nurse Hospice
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Utton
TASC

BUSINESS

OFFICE HELP

Seeking a creative, high energy individual who enjoys
working with the elderly to assist in the Activity
Department. Must be flexible, willing to do documentation, perform groups independently, and as a team.
Some weekends and evening hours will be required.
Most of all, a genuine desire to work with seniors of
various conditions.
If interested, please come in and fill out an application
at the reception desk to the attention of Frank Paolini,
or fax resume. No phone calls please.

pawe

OFFICE
MANAGER
Construction company seeks organized individual to
work in fast-paced office environment. Experience
in Windows based accounting package. AP/AR and
word processing skills a must. 2+ years experience
required.
Submit salary requirements to:
JME
P.O. Box 607
Woburn, MA 01801

Small atmosphere. Multi
task individual to be
involved in customer
relations, billing credit,
phone reception and
light
bookkeeping.
Generous benefits package. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30.

Call:

SEC/
ADMIN. ASST.
FT for Woburn sales
office. Good organizational skills to support office
and 3 salesmen. Salary
open. Win. 95.

TTG
781-935-2622 ,
FOX 9033
*

WRITERJOURNALIST
The LYNNFIELD VILLAGER seeks a writer with
journalism training or experience for a full-time
reporter position, available immediately. We're
looking for an enthusiastic self-starter for varied
assignments including evening town government
meetings, feature stories, photography and coverage of school activities along with other duties
involved with the production of an award-winning
community weekly newspaper. Computer literacy
(Macs) a plus.

Send resume to:

The Lynnfield Villager
55 Salem Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940
or call Al Sylvia at:

978-664-4761
WAITSTAFF
Experienced. 7am-3pm.
Monday-Friday. Apply in
person at:
The New Delphi Restaurant, 191 Albion St.
Wakefield, MA 01880.

' WAREHOUSE '
$10- $12
Per Hour
1st/2nd/3rd Shift
Wilmington/Woburn
Winchester
Benefits-No Exp. Nee.
Remedy Intelligent
Staffing
800 491 8367

RN with home care experience to triage calls from your
own home and make any necessary visits
Hourly on-call rate with additional pay for visits.

Community Health Nurses
Part Time, Evenings
RN with home care experience required
We offer competitive salaries and benefits.
Pleaie tend resumes lo: Human Resources,
VNA ofM/oWem-FttrVisiting Nurse Hospice,
12 Beacon Street, Stoneham, MA 02180; Fax: (781)
438-0367 or call (781) 438-3770 X601.

Visiting Nurse Association
of Middlesex-East
Visiting Nurse Hospice
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
JCAIIO Accredited with Commendation.

•
•
•
•

M27-29

Health Insurance
Paid Holidays
Paid Vacation
90 Day Bonus

Supportive Care. Inc. has work with elderly chants in
their homes. Work as many or as few hours per
week, where and when you want. Work is available
in Maiden, Medford, Melrose. Wakefield, Stoneham,
Reading, N. Reading, Chelsea and Revere.
Call now for an appointment:
SUPPORTIVE CARE, INC.
1-800-698-9198
6 Pleasant Street, Suite 411
Maiden, MA

M20-27

THE MARRIOTT'S
GABLES AT WINCHESTER

Partners Community HeaabCare, Inc. an tntegratetl healthcare delitvry system, offers flexible schedules, an easily
accessible location, and an affiliation with indisputable
leaders in the field ofhealthcare. Come see what we have
to offer you In the following positions

Medical Assistants
We have openings for fulkime and part-time Medical
Assistants/The duties Include taking medical histories, vital
signs, EKGs and providing patient education The ideal candidate must be computer literate and have good communication skUls.A positive,double attitude and a current MA
certificate required. Job Code: MA
Please send/fax resume and salary requirements to:
Partners Community Healthcare, Inc., Attn: Ruth
Tetreault, 281 Cambridge Street, Burlington, MA
01803: Fax: (781) 273-5776.
We art an equal opportunity employer.

A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

PARTNERS.

iv seeking:

CERTIFIED
NURSING ASSISTANTS

COMMUNITY HIALTHCAIE

m*+mit*s

PARTNERS

».*•<■-. ir—

These arc permanent part time positions
for weekend days or evenings

Call Lorraine at:

756-1026
for more information or to arrange an interview.
EEtlM/F/U/V

M27-28

BUSINESS

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME OPENINGS

BUSINESS

Eastern Corporate Federal Credit Union (EasCorp), conveniently
located off Route 93 in Wobum. has full-time and part-lime openings for individuals that like to work in a fast-paced environment.
TAC STAFFING SERVICES has many temporary and
temporary to Permanent openings:
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
• ACCOUNTING
• CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES (ALL LEVELS)
• RECEPTIONISTS
• TYPISTS
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
• TELEMARKETING/TELE-SALES REPRESENTATIVES
• CALL CENTER OPERATORS

All shifts available!!
(Days, Nights, Weekends, Full-time & Part-time)
Please call or lax your resume today!!!
We have temporary and temporary to PERMANENT positions.
We offer Direct Deposit, Medical Insurance, Referral 8onuses,
Free Computer Software training.
"SSS100.00 BONUS OFFERED WHEN
POSITION BECOMES PERMANENT!!!"
(lo be eligible, you must present this Ail)

TAC STAFFING SERVICES
265 Wlnn Street
Burlington, MA 01803
Phone: 781-273-2500
Fax: 781-273-2365
Email: Kwhlte@1taccom
An Equal Opportunity Employer

s.

One of the
TAC WORLDWIDE
COMPANIES"

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES MANAGER

ADJUSTMENT CLERK
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
You will be responsible for reconciling outstanding adjustments with correspondent banks, collection of checks, balancing ihe daily account reconciliation as well as providing customer assistance. Applicants should be detail oriented, have
good customer relations skills and good concentration abilities.
Banking experience preferred.

STATEMENT CLERKS
Sunday through Thursday Nights, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Primary responsibility will be processing checking account
statements. This will involve operating equipment, postage
machines, and verifying check volumes to statement listings
Some lifting is required. You will also be operating our Pitney
Bowes 8 Series inserter and working in our manual rendering
area.

PROOF & TRANSIT OPERATORS
3 Nights a Week Starting at 7 p.m.
Responsibilities include encoding, balancing, and preparing
cash letters

CHECK PROCESSING CLERK
Monday through Friday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Dunes include running a sorter, encoding, and data entry.
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please call
Kathy Loughlin at (781) 933-9950 ext. 3345.

EasCorp

INSIDE SALES
Must have positive attitude, neat appearance,

Large growing company is looking for an Administrative
Services Manager to join our corporate headquaners in
Wakefield. The ideal candidate will possess expenence in
a fast-paced, professional environment. Excellent communication skills, top organizational abilities and keen
customer service skills are required. Additional responsibilities include some switchboard duties, faxing, small
projects, basic computer skills and other administrative
duties. Do not miss this opportunity to grow with us in
this very visible position!
,
Fax resumes to Paul Okonak at: (781) 213-1520

SWIX
The leader in ski/
snowboard wax and accessories is looking for
an energetic individual to
work in our distribution
center. Duties include
picking and packing
orders, along with other
responsibilities. Swix offers competitive pay with
an outstanding benefit
package. Resumes
should be sent via fax or
mail to: Swix Sport USA,
Attn: John Protopapas,
261 BaMardvaleSt..
Wilmington, MA 01887,
Fax 978 657-8157.

Night On-Call Coverage

M27-29

800-581-7223
or fax resume:
781-933-8787 „,„

RN with Psych experience required
Home Care experience a plus.

JCAIIO Accredited with Commendation.

We have work and benefits for full time employment.

SPECIALIST

ACTIVITY ASSISTANT

WAITSTAFF
Pizza Maker, full time'
part time. Host/Kostess.
Good pay. Call Sam at
781 935-0070.

Full Time, Part Time, Per Visit

All shifts are open for
certified Home Health Aides

LEARNING CENTER. INC

Elementary School, commitment to goals ot Catholic
Education, teaching experience preferred
Send resume end
recommendations to:
Sister Mary Lou Grazlano
ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL
15 Gouid ot.-ojt
Wakefield, MA 01880
NO CALLS PLEASE...

Full Time, Part Time, Per Visit

CHF/Cardiac Nurse

Home Health Aides

KAINBOW

REHABILITATION it SKILLED NURSING CENTER

SWIMMING Pool Service
& Maintenance Co. seeks
dependable person for
full time work. No experience necessary. For interview call. 781-938-6880.

Mo you want to give individual attention
to your clients?

STUDENT NURSES
HUME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS

MEDIA

Hospice
Nurses
Provide clinical and supportive services to terminally ill
patients and their families. RN with homecare or oncology
experience required.

Are you interested in working in Home Care?

Competitive pay, flexible hours, and in-service
programs. Home Health services are provided
to patients in over 20 communities; therefore
a car and a valid driver's license are necessary
to make your visits.
To explore a rewarding career with us, call
Human Resources, Visiting Nurse Association of
Middlesex-EastN'tsAmi Nurse Hospice, 12 Beacon
Street, Stoneham, MA 02180 at (781) 438-3770
x622 or fax (781) 438-0367.

LIBRARY

WOODBRIAR OF WILMINGTON

SUMMER MANAGER
Responsible adult
wanted to manage a
small private sail & swim
club w/a membership of
over 300 families. Must
provide leadership &
guidance for a staff of 25
& be avail, to answer any
questions or concerns
that may arise. Responsibilities incl. maintaining the property including building, pool,
harbors & docks area &
grounds. Must be friendly
& personable & enjoy
working w/children. Qualified applicant must also
monitor the safety & security of the club through
opening & closing procedures. Must be able to
work a variety of shifts,
including weekends, approx. 40 hrs/wk with a
commitment to work
through Labor Day.
Please send resume &
cover letter to: PO Box
486, Winchester, 01890
Attn: Dave Fredrickson.

w X w^

PART TIME

978-664-6844 i

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits
package including tuition reimbursement, a people-supportive environment, business casual dress
code, and flex-time opportunities. Call Heather
Soracco immediately at 781-942-2000 ext. 2592 or
send your resume to TASC, Human Resources, Job
Code Its. 55 Walkers
Brook Drive, Reading, MA
01867. Fax: 781-942-2461.
Email: hesoracco® tasc.com

Woodbriar of Wilmington
90 West St., Wilmington, MA 01887
Fax: 978-657-0015 • Tel. 978-658-2700

m

SUMMER AND YEAR ROUND
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

We provide training.
Paid while you learn!

f-» OVER THE 117

Make a change for the better to
Woodbriar of Wilmington.

Wanted to work in an expanding Real Estate Law Practice.
Responsibilities include: handling telephones, scheduling
appointments, corresponding with Clients and preparation
ol documents. Knowledge of Word Processing (IBM), dictation and typing 55 wpm+. Must have organizational skills
and be able to work in a demanding work environment.

X TT IT X X X

Homemakers

FULLTIME

FULL TIME
LEGAL SECRETARY

ATTENTION...ATTENTION...ATTENTION.

Dynamic Fun
Sales Office Needs

Experience necessary.
O.F.C. certified.
Caff Cathy or Linda

Winchester Savings Bank
661 Main Street, Winchester, MA 01890
rgfrl
Equal Opportunity Employer
fgfr

MEDICAL

FULL TIME

If you have an accounting background and are
interested in becoming a key member of a highly
professional organization, here's your opportunity.
Become involved in collections and receivables
activities' as well as assist staff accountants in analyzing balances. Requires a high school diploma,
some college level accounting coursework and
I-3 years of accounting experience with strong
spreadsheet and organizational skills. Government
billing or I'eopleSoft experience are pluses.

TASC u an ttjual opportunity employer,
SIIFIDIV. VS. citrjmhip required.

A recent promotion has created an opening lor an
Employment Specialist. You
will be responsible lor
coaching and assisting individuals with Developmental Disabilities in performing their jobs in the community. Hours are 8-4 Mon
to Frl. Wages $19,674 plus
an outstanding benefit package.
Please send resume to
EMARC, 93 Albion St.,
Wal.efleld, MA 01880, Ann:
Jim. Fax:(781)245-7988.

MEDICAL

INFANT
TODDLER
TEACHER

is a global information technology leader.
We have this excellent opportunity available on
our
Reading headquarters Accounting and
Finance team.
TASC

BILLING SPECIALIST

Winchester Savings Bank, a

<

PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

D.L. Maher Co. is seeking an experienced individual to provide administrative support to our staff. The candidate should
possess excellent organizational and communication skills
and have word processing experience, minimum of 75 wpm.
Proficiency with Microsoft Office a plus. Pleasant working
environment with excellent benefits. Non-smokng office.
Interested candidates should send their resume to:

D.L. MAHER CO.
P.O. Bos 127, North Reading, MA 01864
Attention: Personnel
...

good communication skills and be a team
player. Construction background helpful.
Mon.-Fri.,
6:30-4:30.
We
offer
Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, paid vacation, 401K.

Boston Ladder ft Scaffold
Zero Normac Road
Woburn, MA 01801

800-581-7223

B27-2

Northern Bank & Trust
Company
Teller Position
Available
Experience preferred but
will train the right candidate.
Send resumes to:
Northern Bank & Trust Company
303 Main Street. Wobum, MA 01801
c/o J. Lawrence Mawn

4
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UP TO 14©
MEDICAL

MEDICAL

PATIENT ACCOUNT REP.

WOODBRIAR OF WILMINGTON

Our patient accounting department currently has two lull-time positions for Patient
Account Representatives whose responsibilities include handling paiient account
inquiries, with one position focusing on billing and the other focusing on telephone collections Candidates must haw previous health care expenencc and excellent customer service
skills Previous medical billing and telephone collections experience desirable, but not required
Hours .in- Mon. • Pri 8.30am-4 30pm.

REHABILITATION dr. SKILLED NURSING CENTER

LICENSED NURSES/
CNA's

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
A lull time Certified Medical Assistant position is available in our busy outpatient department This
position requires certification in medical assisting, excellent customer service skills and ability to work
in a last-paced environment. Previous expenence is preferred but newly certified graduates are welcome to apply OB/GYN experience is a plus.

FLOOR CARE TECH

Make a change for the better to
Woodbriar of Wilmington.
Immediate openings for the following positions:

RN-Full Time
3 p.m.-11 p.m. To work on our busy
Sub Acute Unit. One year experience required.

NIGHTS

A full-time floor care lech, is needed (ot our 7 OOpm-2:30am shift, Mon. - Fri. Duties involve cleaning, washing and waxing floors throughout the hospital, along with general cleaning assignments in
patient care areas Candidates must have previous experience with floor cleaning equipment and
machinery, along with a stable wotk history

RN or LPN

A part-time housekeeping position is available in our 101 Main Street office. Candidates should have
a stable work history (work references required), preferably in a healthcare setting Position involves
general cleaning dunes of office space and exam rooms. Hours are Mon ■ Fri., 6:00am-10:00am.

PSYCH. DEPARTMENT/PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION
92 HIGH STREET, MEDFORD
Excellent opportunity, 30 hours per week, Mon - Fri, for an energetic individual intercslcd in gaining experience in the healih care field. Program provides community-based mental health services to
older adults. Under supervision of a nurse, this individual will work independently and perform a
wide variety of duties lo assist professional staff in eating for patients. The ideal candidate must have
IIS or equivalency diploma, experience working with elders or disabled, and good interpersonal skills

For the above positions, please call for an application or mail or
lax resumes to: Mary DcTore, Human Resources Dept.,
Lawrence Memorial Hospital of Mcdford,
170 Governors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155,
Phone: (781) 306-6565; Fax: (781) 306-6573. EOE
M26-28

PAYROLL AUDITOR

Ask about our No Lift Policy

Union Benefit Office
offers a unique position
for a person with 3-5
years of payroll/accounting experience or a
recent college grad with
2+ years of similar experience. Position requires
dally
travel
3-4
days/week. Salary to
$35K. We offer full
employer paid benefits
including a 35 hour work
week. Call:
Ron Doyle
Mass Laborers
Benefits Funds
781-272-1000x136
or mail/fax resume:
P.O. Box 4000
Burlington, MA
01803-0900
i
Fax:781-272-2226 a

• Discounted Auto Insurance

• Direct Deposit

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance

•40IK
• Free Lunch

Please contact Barbara Davis, DON:
Woodbriar of Wilmington
90 West Street, Wilmington, MA 01887
978-658-2700 • Fax: 978-657-0015
Or stop by and fill out an application.

ABERJONA NURSING CENTER
The Aberjona Nursing Center, mimed and operated
by the Suiter family, is seeking the following medical
professionals for our JCAHO accredited, skilled
nursing and short-term rehabilitation facility:

RNs/LPNs
• 3-11, full-lime, 32-40 hours/week
CNAs

Medical Billing Representatives

Approximately
20-30
hours a week. OB/GYN
experience
required.
Knowledge
of
Compusense a plus.

• 3-9, 30 hours/week with full-time benefits

Ai you offer on-iile occounli receivable lupporT lervicei lo out heallhcoie
clienli, you will wotk with a variety ol automated lyiletm ond otoceii
cloirm via electronic melhodi. lo quolify, you muil hove 3-5 yeori'
related experience, including knowledge of third-party reimbuiiemenl,
medical terminology, and coding. Travel it requited.

Collection Representatives fxperienced/hainees
your reipomibilihei will include telephone communication! lo colled otiigntd
occounli foe heallhcoie clienli. Computer skills ore netetiory. ftevioui collecfioni
experience ii preferred, but training will be provided for qualified tondidolei.
Individual! with lop-notch telephone ikilli and the deme fo learn ore ilrongly
entouroged lo apply, 4 bonui incentive plan ii available for Ihii poiilion.

Customer Service Representative
We ore leeking condidolci with excellent telephone ikilli lo deal with third party
imureri. Medical experience ii a plui. however, we will train Hie right individual!

Fax resume:

781-756-8907

• 7-3/3-11, full and part-time positions
• 3-9, 30 hours/week with full-time benefits

DENTAL
ADMINISTRATOR

Please call for an intervieiv or send/fax
resume to:
Joy Gucciardi, RNC, DNS.

ABERJONA NURSING CENTER
184 Swanton Street, Winchester, MA 01890
Tel: (781) 729-9370 • Fax: (781) 729-1630
EC)rE
M26-28

LPNs

„^

Appllrd Management Systems Ii a dynamit heallhcoie consulting
ond rweivablei monog«tTnnl tompmy located wxl lo the
Burlington Moll. Wt offer o full bmelili package including
health imuionce, denial imutance. ond a 40100 plan.

LAWRENCE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF MEDFORD

MEDICAL
BILLER

Established dental practice looking for front desk
administrator. 30+ hours.
Computer
experience
required. Excellent working environment, benefits and competitive
salary.
Stoneham
Square.
Please fax resume: s

Qualified candidates, please call or mail resume to:
Gaye Kahigian, R.N., MSN, Wellness Director.

1Mace

VUVl

Assisted Living Residence
lham Road,
Rnart ILexington,
ovinniixn hflAmm
10 Pelham
MA 02173
Tel: (781) 861-3535 EOE

M26.28

LICENSED NURSES
3-11,11 7 FULL/PART TIME
4-8 PM AVAILABLE

Applied Management Syiteau, Inc., Attn: RK,
S New England Eiecutire Park,
Burlington, MA 01803
Fax (781) 272-5666.
A„Jie.lM«iuWemriuS»«rii^I1H-.

fOf, M/f/D/V.
M26-1

MEDICAL

(781)
324-6200

M26-28

Please fax or mall resume to:

HEALTHSOUTH
Home Health Services
99 South Bedford Street, #5
Burlington, MA 01803

(781) 229-6200 • FOX: (781) 229-7833

978-975-0738

Immediate opening for
bright, energetic, "kidfriendly" person with
medical
background.
Student
nursing
or
Clinical asst. would be
perfect. Position includes
direct patient contact and
clerical duties.
Call:
944-4250 xl8
or Fax: 944-6895
.

F/T REGISTERED NURSES
Join our growing team!! Community Health
RN's. Full-time evening position M-F (1p-9p).
Home care experience required.
Please fax or mall resume to:

Home Health Services
99 South Bedford Street, #5
Burlington, MA 01803
(781) 229-8200 • Fax: (711) 229-7833
'

I

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
FULL TIME

781-438-3199
MIH

I Intranet/Internet

I Novell Netware

I PC System I Peripheral
Diagnostics And More...

Troubleshooting/
Internship

I Placement Assistance

Financial Aid lo
Qualified Applicants

l Day and Evening
Classes

Classes Knrolling Now

Computer-Ed
Business Institute
100 Sylvan Road • Woburn, MA 01801

General practice law office
has Immediate openings for
part
time
Receptionist/
Secretary positions (AM or
PM). Experience preferred
but not required. College/HS
seniors considered.
Fax resume to:

(781) 933-7681

Gel storied today! CALL: 933-7681

781-729-2711

BUSINESS

COLLEGE STUDENTS!!!
Looking for Summer Work?
If you have clerical skills and are looking for short
term work for the summer, call VOLT SERVICES
GROUP today for an appointment. Jobs such as
receptionist, file clerk, copy clerk and telemarketer
are available now. Not only does VOLT SERVICES
GROUP offer short term work, but also long term,
temp to hire and permanent placement. VOLT SERVICES GROUP also offers benefits, such as holiday
pay, vacation, kid care and medical benefits.

UPBEAT
SALES
PERSONNEL
Wanted for busy, successful
matchmaker.
Telemarketing,
inside/outside sales experience
required.
Part time, flexible hours, business or psychology degree a plus.

400 W. Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801

Full and patt timo position available in our Dietary
Department. Prefer experience but will consider
other qualified applicants. Ideal for students and
others. New wage scale in effect.

Fax resume:

EOE Bring prool ol ngnl to work in U S N»« •

IM

wADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Interested applicants please contact
Bob Howell, F.S.S.
Bear Hill Rehabilitation
and Nursing Center
11 North Street
Stoneham, MA 02180
781-438-8515

(781)
438-9964

TO $18 PER HOUR
We have temporary and temporary-to-PERMANENT
positions.
We offer Direct Deposit, Medical Insurance, Referral
Bonuses, Free Computer Software training.

TAC STAFFING SERVICES
265 Wlnn Street
Burlington, MA 01803
Phone: 781-273-2500
Fax: 781-273-2365

BUSINESS

E-mail: kwhite®1 tac.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

HJI Pitney Bowes
"III

Career Fair

No Appt. Necessary to Apply!
Time: 9am 4pm

Summer employment avail, for 2nd/3rd shifts! Perm
opportunities avail, too on all shfits! Work in air-conditioned, casual and safe environment. Call for directions
to TAC Staffing Services. Inquire on great benefits.
1st shift 8am - 4:30pm = $8.00/hr
2nd shift 4pm - 12:30am ■ S8.80/hr
3rd shift Midnight - 8:30am = $8.80/hr

• Administrative
Assistant
• Office Manager

Sales Assistant
Part time person needed lo support sales staff. You will help
select and screen new clients, maintain data base of clients,
assist with administrative functions that support sales and assist
with "marketing" campaigns. Requires strong communication
skills, knowledge of Windows and a willingness to initiate and
receive phone calls from clients. We are a family operated business for over 50 years, offering excellent benefits.

Mall or fax resume to:

"Si00 Bonus for employees who are hired perm by
Pitney Bowes or for students who complete
summer projects.
Please call or stop by:

Cochrane Ventilation, Inc.
154 West St., Wilmington, MA 01887
Voice: 978-658-4341 Fax: 978-657-0300
Equal opportunity employer

TAC STAFFING SERVICES

B22-5

265 Wlnn Street, Burlington, MA 01803
Phone:781-273-2500

BUSINESS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE
PERSON
Growing business needs
well organized, detail oriented person with a professional phone manner. Primary
duties: answering phones,
order taking and data entry.
Hearth and dental benefits
available.

Call tor appointment:

781-272-9900

or fax return* to:
7B1-272-033* &.,

Receptionist/
Customer Service
Somerville
Printing
Company seeks detailoriented motivated, independent
individual.
Phone and typing skills a
must.
Please fax resumes to:
617-628-3487
or call:
617-628-8100
FULL TIME POSITION
B20-27

PART TIME WEEKENDS
CLERICAL POSITION
IN WOBURN

• Customer Service
• Data Entry
• Reception/Clerical

Temp- To-Hire & Direct Placement
*
Bring Your Resume!!
&
Kleven Starting Solutions, Inc.
Lydeax138
781-863-8407
Laura x133

ParMime/Teiiiporary

Office Help
Healthcare management company seeks summer help for data entry, bookkeeping and
general office duties. Must be detail-oriented,
and have working knowledge of Microsoft
Office. Some accounting background and
prior office experience required.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
Progressive Health Ventures, Inc., 38
Montvale Ave., Suite 280, Stoneham, MA
02180 or fax (781) 279-4387. No phone calls,
P'taSeB27-29

RECEPTIONIST

You'll be answering phones.performing data entry
and filing information. Saturday and Sunday and 6
a.m.-12 p.m.
If you have some clerical, administrative or data
entry experience, give us a call, toll free 1-800515-8000. We're here to take your call 26 hours
a day.
'

WEDNESDAY
MAY 27TH
1:OOpm to 4:00pm
Burlington Public Library

One ofth*
TAC WORLDWIDE
COMPANIES'*

BUSINESS

Document Servlcaa Division

M20-27

Experience proffered.
Benefits
available.
General dentist in
Stoneham.

HEALTHSOUTH

I Windows NT

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

PEDIATRIC

Join our growing team!! Days, evenings and
weekends. Home care experience preferred.

Why the PC Repair Support
Specialist Program?

VOLT SERVICES 6R0UP

TAC Staffing Services is currently accepting applications
in their Burlington office.

PER DIEM BN'S

PC Repair Support
Specialist Program

Please call, fax or e-mail your resume today!!!

Join congenial high quality Periodontal team.
Excellent benefits.
MEDFORD
Fax resume:

Winchester
Nursing Center

Computer-Ed
Business Institute's

(781) 938-6969

2 1/2 Days
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Please call or send resume to
Gail Cochran, DON.

223 Swunion Street. Winchester. MA 01890
(781)729-9595 EOE

Part time position in
Maiden
office.
Weekdays,
no
evenings.

Let us guide you down the
road to a new career with...

IW wnd or tax your renm with poiilion of inleeil
rioted aid lolary legmremenli lo:

NIGHT SHIFT, 12-8:30

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Strong Career
Opportunities for Trained
Computer Professionals

PART-TIME

781-438-6521

We are seeking dedicated, caring individuals who
enjoy working with the elderly We offer great
benefits and a terrific work environment.

EDUCATION

CNA's- ALL SHIFTS
We offer a competitive salary and benefit package that
includes:
• Health and Dental Insurance • Credit Union

MENTAL HEALTH AIDE

SALES
HELP
WANTED

Ramada inn, Woburn
15 Middlesex Canal Pk. Rd.
Wed.. May 27 @ 7 p.m.

7 a.m.-7 p.m. every other weekend.
Work 12 hours, get paid for 16 hours.

LAWRENCE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MEDICAL SERVICES
IOL MAIN STREET, MEDFORD, MA

BUSINESS

AMERICAN
SHOWCASE |

Baylor-RN or LPN

HOUSEKEEPING AIDE

BUSINESS

ABOVE AVG. INCOME
$510 min. per wk. GUARANTEED plus comm. &
bonus. Like flexible hours?
Like advancement opportunity'1 Like working with
people? Like being center
of aim.? Like jewelry? No
exp. nee (No multi level or
invest.) Work in retail store.
Too good to be true? Find
out! Interview at:

11 p.m.-7 a.m. Charge Nurse

[READER

//

B22-27

Growing company has an immediate FT position
available for self-motivated individual. Must be well
organized and detail oriented. Responsibilities will
include office switchboard, data entry and some
light office duties. Hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Good
benefits.
Send resume to:

BCM Controls

. 19 Wheeling Ave., Woburn, MA 01801
Attention: Valerie Rikemen
821 -22.27.

/
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BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS "I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Consolidated Marketing Services is a growing direct
marketing company that has designed and implemented innovative direct marketing programs for
over two decades for a variety of clients.
Headquartered in Wilmington, MA, CMS offers a
complete range of strategic consulting and direct
marketing including database management, direct
mail, custom merchandise, fulfillment and high quality offset printing.
Account Executive
We are looking for a dynamic professional to join our
sales team. You must be a highly motivated, multitasker with strong administrative and communication
skills who works well under pressure. This position
entails working with multiple clients and meeting
aggressive delivery schedules. This ic a challenging
position with ample room for advancement.
Secretary
We need an energetic, self-starter with strong communication and organizational skills. Duties will
include answering phones, typing and general
administration tasks. Strong computer skills a must.
General Warehouse
We have an excellent opportunity for those who
require flexible hours. Ideal for college students or
parents of school age children, this general fulfillment services position offers a 4-hour shift minimum.
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5:00.
At CMS we offer a competitive wage and benefits
package including Health Insurance and Profit
Sharing.
For immediate consideration, send a letter with
resume to: Consolidated Marketing Services,
P.O. Box 457, Reading, MA 01867, or Fax: 978657-5210.
No phone calls please.

Accounts Payable
Data Entry Clerk
In this entry level position you will process and file
invoices while handling vendor calls and correspondence. Daily data entry of time cards for job
costing also required.
General accounting experience preferred.
Our hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Benefit package
includes:
• Competitive wages

• Bonus Plan
• 401(k) plan (6% company funded /fully vested)
• Medical and life insurance
• Vacation: 2 weeks per year/3 weeks after
3 full years
•Holidays: 12 paid

Full Time
Our regional office in Burlington is seeking a
highly-organized and dependable individual
with excellent communication skills to be
responsible for various administrative duties.
Must be proficient in WordPerfect 6.0 and
Lotus 1-2-3.
Please send resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to:

Life Care Centers
of America

55 Dragon Court
Woburn, MA 01801
E-mail: Jobs@lytron.com
We art .in equal opportunity employer

GENERAL HELP
An International Sales/Marketing fast-paced firm is
looking for energetic, organized individuals with
good communications skills for the following positions:

tS

9>

Need pan-time drivers to service retail florists and
supermarkets. Must be 21+ with clean driving record.
• Offering flexible schedule mornings.
Monday-Saturday
• Competitive hourly wages
Apply at:
200 Wildwood Street
Woburn

Burlington
(781)273-1472
1-800-392-JOBS

If you LOVE TO TALK ON THE PHONE, we need
you! Telemarketers needed for business to business
appointment setting. Full and part time temp to hire
' positions for local company. When perm, base salary
.plus commissions and bonuses. Good communica• Bon skills, pleasant telephone voice and outgoing per'sonality a must. Telemarketing experience a plus.
: College students welcome to apply.
We are offering a $100.00 BONUS (after 80 hours
worked, new applicants only) to start!
Call us today for an appointment

EOE Bring proof of hgM 10 wort. In US N«v*r • IM
T-

STONEHAM SAVINGS BANK

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST
We are seeking a Secretary/Receptionist to work for
the Vice President of mortgage lending. This individual must be able to perform a wide variety of administrative duties and secretarial support for the vice
President and the loan department. The successful
candidate must have excellent telephone and organizational skills. Proficiency in WordPerfect and knowledge of Lotus a must. We offer a competitive salary
and excellent fringe benefits.
Please forward resume to:

STONEHAM SAVINGS BANK
c/o Personnel Department
359 Main Street, Stoneham, MA 02180
Or fa* to: (781) 438-85%

\

If interested, please fax resume at:
(781) 245-7136

(781) 245-9429
ProServices, Inc. has immediate openings at many
local companies. We have permanent, temp to
perm, long term and short term assignments available. Great opportunities for students and graduates!
• Customer Service - temp to perm and permanent
openings, afternoon & evening shifts available
• Receptionists - long term and short term assignments, many temp to perm!
• Telemarketers - no selling, no computer experience necessary
• Order Management Clerk - great temp to perm
opportunity in high tech!
Call today, you could be working tomorrow!
For more.information ask for Ruth or Rosie:
Fax #: 978-657-5794
ProServices, Inc.

314 Main St., Presidential Pk.
Wilmington, MA 01887

PHOSERVK'KS

Main #: (978) 658-0100

KNKIN'

600 W. Cummings Pk.
Suite 1400

r

Spend your days on the
beach or just sleep late, no
problem. Program Managers
to support Adults with
Developmental Disabilities.
Late afternoon, evening and
weekend hours. Full Time
$9.50, Part Time $8.50. Must
be 18 years old.
Stop by to fill out an application or aand return* to
EMARC, 93 Albion St.,
Wakefield, MA 01880, Attn:
Jim. Fax: (781) 245-7888.
020-27

SUMMER HELP
McColhster s Moving and
Storage has immediate
openings for full time
summer
positions.
Applicants must be at
least 18 years of age and
be able to pass a drug
screen.
Interested parties
should contact Ken:
to arrange an interview
G27-2

DESK CLERK
Seeking mature, dependable person who enjoys
people and varied duties.
Earn up to $8.00 per hour.
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
7am-l2noon.
Apply at:

Winn Street Dry Cleaning
38 Wlnn St
Burlington, MA

617-272-9840 i

WAREHOUSE
HELP

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
EARN UP TO S8.00 AN HOUR

STUDENTS
GET YOUR SUMMER JOB NOW
APPLY IN PERSON AT:
454 Main Street
Reading

273 Salem Street
Reading

349 Main Street
Melrose

7 Post Office Sq.
Lynnfield

REAL ESTATE
SALES

PR0D0CE CLERKS
C&S Wholesale Grocers, a recognized leader in the wholesale
distribution industry, seeks candidates to work al our BJ's
Wholesale Club site located in
Stoneham, MA- You will assist
with the packing and receiving of
products, stocking and rotating
produce.
Weekday.
early
evening and weekend hours
available. Growth potential
Please call (781) 279-1499. or
apply in person to: Richard
Hetferman. Produce Manager.
BJ's Wholesale Club. 85 Cedar
Street, Stoneham. MA.

CIS WHOLESALE
6R0CERS, INC.

law.

HELP WANTED
• Counter Help
Early mornings

Mothers Hours
Afternoons
Weekends

SCHULER
ELECTRIC INC. fc
Tel. 781-270-9520
Fax: 781-270-9554

CLASS B
CDL DRIVER
For local deliveries.
Must be in good physical
condition, self-starter,
willing to work overtime.
Good pay and benefits.
Call:

Boston Ladder
ft Scaffold
M-F, 8 to 3
800-581-7223

G!7!

Vending Route
Service Person

Call
933-3700

Residential/Commercial
Need a dependable,
mature person who is
looking to work for.a successful construction company. Competitive salary.

WILDLIFE JOBS
to '21.60/hr.
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, security maintenance, park rangers. No
exp. needed.
For app. and exam
info, call:

1-800-813-3585
Ext. 3411

BUSY BUILDING
SUPPLY
COMPANY

HEP WANTED TO
INSTALL & SERVICE
FIRE SUPPRESSION
SYSTEMS

Call:

279-7900
Ext. 112

WAREHOUSE/
DRIVER

Call Mon.-Fri. 8-3

Call:

781-272-9900

978-988-0133

or fax resume to:
781-272-0338

Full time, MondaySaturday. Responsible
and reliable individuals
only need apply. Health
benefits and uniforms.
Call for appointment:

BROILER COOKS
WAITSTAFF
Jimmy's on the Mall in Burlington Mill is recruiting experienced, high-volume full-time Cooks.
Flexible schedule with gre.it benefits, $10-12.50 hr
Exp. Servers (1-2 years high-volume) to join our
staff of service professionals days, nights &
weekends available. Apply in person today.

G27-29

Challenging customer service position in a fastpaced growing company for a detail oriented person
with experience in data entry and customer service.
Position includes company subsidized health, life
and dental insurance, prescription card, 2 weeks
vacation, sick/personal time and 401K plan. Starting
salary is S8.00.

Fax resume lo Dolores or Pom

(781) 246-2078

„.

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Part time administrative positions available at Woburn
location. Excellent opportunity for someone who loves
working with both animals and their owners. Good
telephone and computer skills required. Also available
Veterinary Technician. An excellent salary and benefits program is associated with this position.
Call Mr. Emerson at:

8 a.m.- 9 p.m.
7 Days fds. inc.

YARD WORKERS
ft LABORERS

No. Reading

Carpenter FULL TIME

D.nli' (Emits
Ctironitlt

seeking:

Sunrise Bagels

027-29

978-694-4064
§
or fax 978-694-4067 §

Commercial/Industrial
experience preferred.
Insurance/vacation/
401K. Fax resume or call

G?r g

TAB

C&S is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of age. gender
or any other protected category
in accoi dance with applicable

Silverio Construction

Full time/summer for
established company in
Woburn. Hours 6:304:30, Mon.-Fri. with OT
available.
Lifting
required. Fork truck
experience helpful.

0272

INSVL.

978-664-1145

EXPERIENCED

To Place a
job Mart
Ad Here

j

Call Larry at:

Retail

We Offer Health insurance

Wanted for well established, small, progressive vending company.
Experience preferred,
but will train. Benefits
available. Salary commensurate with experience.

800-581-7223

Expander Operator

•Full Time
• Shift Supervisors

Woburn, MA 01801
781-938-8247
Fax:(781)932-8622

FULL/PART TIME HELP WANTED

LICENSED
ELECTRICIANS
& APPRENTICES

Part Time

If unable to attend,
please mail or fax your
resume.

'PJBBBig

15 Wiggins Avenue
Bedford, MA 01730
Fax:(781)271-1137

781-933-1729

(

Overseeing the set-up. operation and imuhlcshoonng ol
various expansion, spooling and cutting equipment vvu
will package, label and run documentation of manufactured
product. Requires a high school diploma, general mechanical and machine operation know ledge and 10 years' manu
factunng'pmduciion experience
lor coasideration. please mail, fax or email your resume ami
salary requirements lo: INSII.T4H. INC, StEverterg
Road. Woburn. MA 0IS0I; A*.- CHU9}$m~V; Email:
hrtyiniuuab.com. Equal Opportunity Emplintr

B272

Send resume to:

We are currently hiring employees for our commercial carpet cleaning. Looking for a responsible
person, male or female, with the ability to work
unsupervised. Experience preferred but not necessary. We will train you. Evenings and Saturday
hours. Part time $8-$12 per hour. Full time $10$15 per hour plus benefits.
Call Mark:

will set up kimes to meet customer width requirements, maintain a clean safe working environment, complete .ill neeessai)
documentation and set-up equipment lor proper spooling
Qualified candidates will have a hijih schixil diploma, good
communication skills, and the ability to use micrometers.
verniers and other applicable measuring and testing equipment I • years' experience in a manufacturing environment
preferred

in

Call for an appointment
or just drop in with your
resume.

NUTS™

)

PTFlTsiitter

EW

(978)
657-8444

CARPET CLEANING
TECHNICIANS

If you are in search of an
exciting career or just
looking to work for the
summer, you need to
attend this exclusive
event!

GENERAL HELP

Work In shipping department to receive and log in samples
on computer.
Excellent organizational, computer and communication
skills.
Full-time positions with complete benelits.

C

Many exciting temporary
and permanent opportunities currently available
with some of the very
best local area companies.

New listings c3me
daily.

Shipper/Receiver

Performing tasks as assigned b> iix- rill Supervisor >ou

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday, |une 1st

and/or phone:

Call Maureen:

Customer Service Representative

STUDENT
|0B
FAIR

We offer a fully computerized individual office and
excellent working conditions. Salary range of $2S-$30K
commensurates with experience Replies kept in strict
confidence.

Sample Receipt Custodian

978-664-9300

Bm.17

Q

Sales people needed for busy
Wilmington office.
Flexible hours.

Lab Assistant

THE REST
SUMMER JOB

617-938-6969
VOLT SERVICES GROUP
400 W. Cummings Park
Suite 1800
Woburn, MA 01801

Insurance Adjustment Finn has an immediate opening
for a Receptionist/Typist with 3-5 years experience in
our non-smoking Wakefield. MA office. Candidates
must be detail oriented, type a minimum of 85 wpm.
possess quality telecommunication skills, and knowledge of Microsoft Word/Windows 95.

Receiving a wide variety of raw materials, supplies, etc., you
will prepare shipments of finished goods anilor a-lnmed
goods lo customer* and vendor. You will lUo issue warehoused raw materials and packaging to all departments. To
quality, you must have a high school diploma, knowledge of
LTL and freight classifications, and hasic nuith and computer
skills The ability to operate all i> pes of material equipment
and 2 years' order processing and sluppingreceiv ing experience required

Dependable person to work in lab. Will train.

www.officespec.com
kcerretani@officespec.com

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!!

EOE

HELP WANTED

JOHNSON'S ROSES BUILDING

CET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR of the area's BEST
employers! Temp and Temp-to-Hire positions are immediately available with companies in Woburn,
Burlington and Winchester. These fantastic opportunities start at S9-S10 per hr. and offer VACATION PAY &
FREE COMPUTER TRAININCI
„ .,

S«rvkt
IfcttanttlMMl Staffing Smvfc

AMERICAN FLORIST SUPPLY

P

ADMIN. ASSISTANTS
RECEPTIONISTS
• CUSTOMER SERVICE
• OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Office
Specialists

If interested in any of the positions above, please
fax or send your resume with cover letter to:
Personnel
10 Nicoll Drive
Andover, MA 01801

Tem t0 Perm!

<$

\9

Warehouse Support
Primary duties include assistance in our
Warehouse Department in shipping/receiving. This
position involves lifting of goods/merchandise. The
individual should also, have the ability to handle
multiple tasks and some computer skills. Past
experience with air/ocean freight forwarders and
consolidators preferred.

EOE

Temp 8t

tS'vy

Responsibilities include full support of the sales
administration team in processing orders and
answering customer inquiries and various clerical
support. Typing and computer skills a plus. Two
years of related experience desired but not
required.

Fax: (978) 475-7657

8 New England Exec. Pk.
Burlington, MA 01803
Attention:
Barbara Landino

INSULTAB, INC. is u leading manufacturer "I heat
thrinkaNe tubing, insulation turning and PTFE products.
We are pre.\entiy seeking.

GREAT |0BS!

Customer Service Representative

RECEPTIONIST

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

Mail or fox your resume to:
Attention: Acctg. Dept. (781) 935-4529

Lytron, Inc.

GENERAL HELP

GENERAL HELP

781-933-0170 „„
MECHANIC
Individual needed to perform a variety of mechanical
duties. Experience with diesel trucks preferred but
not required. Call Barry at (617) 947-2229.
BEST Truck Service, 99F Main Street, Suite 140,
Stoneham, MA 02180.

FULLTIME
Experience preferred
but not necessary. Will
train. Call:

781-935-5536
SHEET METAL
MECHANICS
Experienced/Apprentices

HVAC/

Class B,
CDL,
Paving Co.

Ret. Mechanics
• 3 years exp. min.
• Many benefits
• Top pay
Call:

MerJford Wellington

781-396-5279

Driver/
Wanted

=
tj

(781)
438-7766

Cleaner
Permanent part time for
small office building in
Wilmington. Hours: 6
pm,-11 p.m., MondayFriday.

978-658-8086
For appointment
emit

■

..
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GENERAL HELP

GENERAL HELP
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WINCHESTER

lake
itment
ninuccess.
f

We have exciting opportuniDes (or mature.
dedicated individuals to work in our North Shore
office Individuals will call seniors to set up
appointments with long-term care specialists
■ Absolutely no selling involved
■ } 10-$ 15/hour
■ No cold calls, leads provided
■ Flexible morning and evening schedules
■ 20 hrs/Vvk for full-time benefits

MANAGER
TRAINEE
WANTED

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
66 Industrial Way, Wilmington, Mast. 018B7
Tel: (078) 666-5108 Fax: (978) 968-9557
PRECISION SHUT MaTTAL manufacturer looking for four
.or Jive quality employees. Your future could be here!

EXPERIENCED WELDERS
SPOTWELDERS • WAREHOUSE HELP

High speed copy shop, stationer, pack and ship
center, needs someone with good customer service skills, minor computer skills, some mechanical ability... will train.

1st Shl(t/2ncJ Shift • Full Time/Port Time
Positions are available Immediately to people who have a
strong quality commitment and focus, and who are interested In working In a fast-paced, growth-oriented environment
as part of a company which cares about people.
Full benefits package Including 401K, Medical Insurance,
Profit Sharing. Paid Vacations. If you are interested, and
believe you are qualified, then apply In person at 66
Industrial Way, Wilmington.

Will consider two people to share 40 hour
week.

Call for appointment:

781-756-1105
or Fax resume: 781-729-4710

978-658-5108

0iMs.ie*«Me

yolsola Is a world leader in Meteorological
arid Environmental Measurement
instrumentatton. Our Wobum, MA
manufacturing, facility has the following
position available on the 7:30 am to 4 pm shift:

FULL TIME
MECHANIC
For Rubbish Truck

DBIVERS

We are seeking an experienced Electronic
Assembler to perform a variety of assembly
operations Including subassembly, final assembly,
and operating sealing/packing equipment.

For Rubbish Truck
and
Recycling Truck

Qualifications include:
• Hiik tckon diploma
• 1-3 wars prior assembly experience
• Ability lo read Ml lallow assembly drawings
• Iwfaet MMRI and thru-hole soldering skills
■ Eiptrionce testing Hits with computerized
tastsyslemsisaplus

Call:

1 (617)

776-5854

Call Ron Anthony, 800-733-5523, x410

TheTravelersT
"Selling I ong-term Care Insur ana'"

u

dl Agent Not Plus Insurance Agency, lnc Net Plus
An Equal Opportunity Employer
G27-29

CNC SET-UP
1st and 2nd shift CNC set-up people needed (or
growing die cast company. Must have min. 5 yrs.
exp. setting up and training operators on Mori-Sieki
vertical machining centers. Top money paid to top
candidates.

CNC OPERATORS
1st and 2nd shift openings. Some exp. helpful. Will
train individuals w/strong manual machine shop
background Great opportunities for the right individuals.

HOW DOES EXTRA CASH SOUND?
PART TIME
EARLY MORNINGS

WOODBRIAR OF WILMINGTON

Experienced Carpenter with leadership
skills. Must have own
hand tools, valid driver's license with own
vehicle.

Woodbriar of Wilmington

has an opening for the following:

Just 2 to 3 hours each early morning can make the
difference...that is $140 to $250 worth of difference,
each week. If you're 18+ with valid driver's license,
dependable vehicle and able to work early morning
hours each day, call now about our early morning
home delivery opportunities. You'll be delivering the
Boston Globe and other related publications and
products.
You're done by 6 am weekdays - 8 am weekends.

DISHWASHERS
Part time dishwashers
20-30 hours per week.
Flexible hours - some weekends.

(OVAISALA

G27-29
Environmental Measurement Since 1936

We offer health benefits, 401K Plan and
paid vacation.

Interested candidates please contact:

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN:
BURLINGTON, NORTH READING, READING,
WILMINGTON, WOBURN
AND SURROUNDING TOWNS
Call Toll Free 1 -600-515-8000
We're Here to Take Your Call 24-Hours a Day

PART TIME WAREHOUSE/
DELIVERY POSITIONS
IN WOBURN

Fax resume or
written application:

Frank Staffier,
Director of Food Services

(978)
664-2363

90 West Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
Tel. 978-658-2700

Early morning, flex days 2-7 a.m. $8-$10 per hour
plus mileage. No experience necessary, just the
ability to work eariy morning hours unloading trucks
and setting up newspapers and related products for
distribution. You'll also assist with the delivery of
open routes.

Apply in person or send resume to:

Cambridge Tool
& Mfg. Co., Inc.

SWIMMING POOL
INSTALLER

RISING COSTS?

Attention: Human Resources
67 Faulkner Street
No.BIUerica,MA01862 -M^

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTION WORKERS
ASSEMBLERS
Volt Services Group, a national temporary service,
has openings for Light Industrial, Assembly and
Production Workers. Temporary and Temp to hire
opportunities. Must have manufacturing background, good manual dexterity, and excellent
English and math skills. Great pay and benefits and
a $100.00 bonus after working 80 hours (with this
ad, new hires only).
Call VOLT today for an Interview.

Our company is expanding and is looking for a motivated
individual to install and service pools. Experience preferred. We offer a competitive salary and benefits package
for this full time and permanent position.

Call:

Please contact Sandy Parmelee:

781-272-6081

chandise and help deliver on
our truck. Experience helpful.
Apply Mr. G

CROCKER SALES

Love's Furniture

Or fax resume to:

9 High Street, Wobum, MA 01801

_

Home from College?
Want a good summer job?

022-27

TRANSPORTATION
SUPERVISOR
Ovemite Transportation has an immediate need for

GAS
STATION
ATTENDANT

We have openings for
2 apprentices or helpers.

a flexible, results-oriented professional capable of
supervising a fast-paced operations shift at the
Billerica terminal. The successful candidate will be
career oriented, possess strong communicative,
organizational and leadership potential, and will
have a keen awareness of the importance of individual worth as well as the need for constant team
development within the organization. Prior LTL
supervisory experience and a college education are
desired, although prior combinations of education
and prior relevant career experience will be considered.
Interested applicants should submit a resume
in confidence to: Service Center Maneger

All Shifts
Apply In parson:

781-272-4121
or 781-272-6333

Carriage Trade Service Co.

400 W. Cummings Park, Ste. 1800
Wobum, MA 01801

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-515-8000
WE'RE HERE TO TAKE YOUR CALL
24 HOURS A DAY

781-431-9191

Do You Wont to
Be a Plumber?

We areiooking for reliable, motivated workers
for our busy summer season.

We're aleo looking for reliable people to join our
"Re-delivery" Team, working mornings 7-11 a.m.
Daya vary depending on area.

426 Main Street
Stoneham

781-933-2006

If you are mechanically inclined and 18 years
or older, call for an appointmentll

781-938-6969
VOLT SERVICES GROUP

WAREHOUSE
PERSON
Assist w/preparalion of mer-

Full or part time. Need extra money? We're seeking
serious-minded people who need extra income.
College students welcomed. Beat today's rising costs.
Flexible hours. Benefits. Earnings opportunity of
$400/$600 per week.

603-543-1027

781-933-3216

GINN OIL
57 Wlnn Street
Woburn

EOC Bringproolot right lowork nUS Nivex■ lea

021-28

TRUCK
DRIVER

EXTRUDER/EXPANDER OPERATORS

Person with good driving record wanted for box
truck 40+ hrs. per week. Boston deliveries. Full benefits, wages based on experience.

Call (781) 935-9272

Quarters Hardware, Inc.
Ask for Frank or Charlie

Accept The Challenge
Tri-County Youth program is seeking parents who
can provide foster care for youths ages 10-17 who
need structure and understanding. We offer a case
management/support system, training, and tax free
earnings ($750.00 Monthly).
To apply, call Helen at:

781-937-5565

SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
COOKS, PREP COOKS
WAIT STAFF

SUPERVISORS
FOUNTAIN

Earnup to$12/hour.
Come in and apply In person or call:
781-944-7426

QjpumdSy

S

WAREHOUSE
WORK
Must be able to drive
fork trucks, loading
and
unloading.
Benefits and 401K.
Call:

781-729-6009
to schedule an
Interview _„

226 Main St.
Reading, MA 01867

Burlington area. Full
and part time positions available.
Please call:

DUSTY'S T0WIN6
1-800-499-9803

CLOSURE CO. • 781-935-7220 |

Q2S-28

SPA SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

ISI

781-933-2006

Q2B-27.2»

NIGHT MANAGER,
CASHIERS & STOCK HELP

DRIVERS
WANTED
Ml KM MN.-M. 12-7
Part Time Miit.-rti. 12-5
Part Time I fcyi/wk. 12-7
Must be over 21.
Call Paul at:

781-942-2101

020-27

Wobum, MA 01801

02*27

SUMMER
JOBS!
Earn upto$10/hour.

303 Montvale Ave.
Woburn, MA 01801
Call Roger at:

(781) 935-0576

•
G1J-27

I

HOGAN TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

(781)
665-1885

183 Cambridge Road

028-28

QjfruendSy's

WOODWORKER

Apply at:

9 Dunham Rd„ Billerica, MA 01821
or by fax to: 508-671-5464

t

Small company looking
for responsible person
with basic skills to assist
in manufacture of custom drapery rods and
related products. Must
be neat and organized.
This is a full time position with benefits.

O'Rourke's Service Station

n„ —

Dulux PAINTS
FULL OR PART TIME STORE ASSOCIATE
ICI Dulux Paint Stores, the hottest name in the industry, has
an excellent opportunity available for a person to handle
inside sales and warehouse work. Warehouse and/or paint
contractor sales experience would be helpful. Musi have a
valid driver's' license. This position will involve a variety of
functions within our stores.
• Counter Sales to wholesale and retail customers
• Color matching and tinting to meet customer's specifications '
• General warehousing
• Receiving and processing orders
• Telephone and computer usage
%H
We offer excellent training, a competitive salary, and opporlu- *
nrty for advancement.
Apply in person or call Alan Orth at: 781-438-7727
ICI Dulux Paint Store
157 A Main Street, Stoneham, MA
GJM

-

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Van and delivery person for
the delivery of bottled spring
water and water coolers.
Must be neat, courteous with
oxcellent driving record.
Driving oxpurience In &
around Boston a plus.

rCWEMUM
SPMMMTB
217 R Main St
North Reading, MA

An equal oppofltinHy wnptoyy UltMN

Part time summer help. Flexible
hours. Must be 18 years or older.
$7.50 per hour.

SPARTAN PAINT

781272 4580

781-933-4000

GAS
ATTENDANT

We are looking for friendly people to help us at Spartan
Paint in Stoneham. The Stock Person and Cashier's hours
are late afternoons, nights and weekends. The Night
Manager would be responsible for managing employees
and cash control on nights arid weekends. A mature,
responsible person with previous experience as a manager or retail hardware is needed. We offer competitive
wages and a great working environment, too.
Please see the manager at:

Full Time - Burlington
Assist warehouse mgr.
Bldg. maint., packaging,
shipping and receiving.
Some
lifting
(50
pounds). Valid driver's
license.
M-F
8-5.
Benefits.
Bob Chisholm:
,

See Bill Hogan for details.
408 Washington St.
Wobum, MA 01801*

(781) 729-5249

9 High Street, Wobum, MA 01801

EOE

'100 SIGN ON BONUS

|B MDUtnWAinMtOWIMCOteotATeP
• Lowe* Avenue. WlncfteHer. MA 01M0

CROCKER SALES

WAREHOUSE
ASSISTANT

Full time. Experienco a
plus, will train. Paid vacation/personal days, health,
life, 401 (k) and more...

ISI, a fast-paced company, is looking for a responsible
Individual to work as a QC Inspector. Duties Include
Inspecting a variety of parts using hand tools and measuring equipment as well as final Inspection on finished products. No experience necessary |ust a good
attitude and willingness to learn.
Pleeee contact Steve Smith at:

Please contact Sandy Parmelee:

Ovemite Transportation

TIRE TECH.

QC INSPECTOR

New England's leading spa dealer is expanding and is
looking for a motivated individual with mechanical abilities and/or electrical experience to service various types of
spas. Experience preferred. We offer a competitive salary
and benefits package.

444 Main Street, Stoneham

TOW
TRUCK
DRIVERS

Closure Co. has a position open for an all-around
Shop Person. Duties Include fabrication assembly
of aluminum storefronts, windows entrances.
Applicant must be drug free, able to lift moderate
weights, be skilled in using hand screw guns, drills,
band, table and chop saws. You will work from
plans and must be able to accurately read a ruler.
This is a full time position with salary and benefits.
2 miles from the T.
CALL:

Phone: 781-593-7330
Fax:7B1-598-«030

0*7-2

FOSTER PARENTS
NEEDED

METAL SHOP PERSON

UPT, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of PVC Extruded
Tubing, PVC Heat Shrink, Heat Shrink Polyolelln, and
Custom Extruded Tubings. We are growing and looking for
assertive people to grow with us: We offer:
• Excellent health benefits
• Vacation
• Fun, exciting and challenging work environment
• Family oriented company
• Bonuses
• Will train
• Other positions available
Pleat* contact Marcl Enfleld at:

Volsala Inc. offers a competitive hourly rate and
a complete benefits package. Our modern facility
is conveniently located at the junction of Routes
93 and 128. Interested applicants should apply
by mail or fax to: Personnel Department,
Volsala Inc., 100 Commerce Way, Woburn, MA
01801, Fax (781) 933-8029. £0£

Carpenter

RBTAB1UTATION & SKILLED NURSING CENTER

•

Electronic Assembler

\
«

7l1-M4-em 7IM44-7770

FULL TIME/
PART TIME
Hostess/Host
or Line Cooks
Pays well.
Apply in person:

POSTAL JOBS
10'18.35/hT.
Inc.
benefits.
experience.

No

For app. and exam
info, call:

1-800-813-3585
Ext. 3410
8 a.m.- p.m.
7 Days fda. Inc.

Londscapers
ft Sweepers
Night and day shifts.
Good pay plus benefits.
Call:

Green Lawn
Contractors
657-7790

HELP WANTED

CASHIER
Needed for
early mornings at

McSheffrey's
Cltgo
Apply in person:
306 Montvale Ave.
Wobum

PART TIME
VAN DRIVERS
We are looking for drivers to
transport people to and from
work. Great environment
and good people. Must have
a valid MA driver's license.
$9.00/hr.
Please fill out
application II:

...

CMARC
17 Everberg Road
Woburn, MA
«***

Q20.1
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New To Market!! I "Just Listed!
Wilmington $149,900

Wilmington $89,900

:
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-The House of the Week
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Country Comfort
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XRM.

This 6 rtx)m ranch features hardwood floor. Ihrou|(houl. newer
heating system and septic system. Full basement, situated on a
sunny landscaped 18,000 sq ft lot with screen house and shed.
Bring the barbecue!

West Real Estate

(978) 658-4419 1

413 Main Street, Wilmington
SMOOTH, CLEAN ROOFLINES, a railed front porch, shuttered windows and a natural
stone chimney give this home a rustic, country flavor.
Plan G-80, by Homestyles
Designers Network, is designed
to provide a variety of comfortiable, relaxing living areas while
'maintaining a rustic flavor. It
Jias 1,775 square feet of living
ispace.
A covered front porch is an
'inviting spot for spending
leisure time.
With a fireplace and surrounding windows, the living
room is another ideal space for
relaxation. An optional railing
IVould separate this spacious
oom from the foyer and the
hallway. The living room leads
o a nice-sized dining area that
Overlooks a backyard patio and
bpens to a screened porch.
The porch connects the twotar garage with the home, and

offers a cool and protected place
to dine on warm summer days.
It also provides access to the
back patio, a spot suited for,
among other things, a summer
barbecue or soaking up the sun.
Centrally located, the walkthrough, U-shaped kitchen features a sink beneath windows
and a counter bar that is shared
with the dining room. A pantry
closet and a utility room with
laundry facilities are to the
right. Three large bedrooms
comprise the home's sleeping
wing. The master bedroom has
a well-lighted sleeping chamber,
and features a roomy private
bath with a step-up spa tub, a
separate shower and two walk-in
closets.
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WAKEFI ELD
Have It All! New
Const., located on culde-sac in established
family neighborhood.
7rms, 3bdrms, 2ba,
cath ceilings, LL family
rm, 2C Gar. Still lime 10
pick colors! $299,900.
Sieve Chuha x223
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LYNNFIELD Price
Break! Need More
"living''
Room?
Then this Sbdrm,
2.5ba Colonial is perfecl for you. Top area of
town, 1st fir family rm,
hdwd firs, c/ a & a lovely finished basement.
Nol
a
drive-by.
$349,900. Mary Ann
Qulnn |M
READING Newly
Listed! Charming linn,
•ilnlrm. 1.5ba Colonial
loc in desirable Killam
School area. Gorgeous
yd. hdwd flrs throughout, sunroom, 2C gar.
$289,900.
Steve
Chuha 1223

READING
So
Much Space. Both
yard & home are spac.
& well kepi. Lovely
4/Sbdnn, 3.5ba Colonial
in lop wesi side neighborhd. Newer kit,
screened porch & 2rm.
lba suile over gar.
$344,900. Mary Ann
Ouliui X228

For a more detailed, scaled

is a»u<e

READING DO IT!
DO m DO m Call
now to see this lovely
Cape in great family
neighborhood. 3* bedrms, 2.5ba. & a great
2rm addition Perfect
for mom or dad.
$?79,900. Mary Ann
Qulnn i228.

Quillll «22H.
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UVWGROOM

(781) 944-6060

STONEHAM DO
YOU
FITT
Career
woman? Bachelor?
Newlyweds? Retired?
This 2bdrm. 2ba corner
unii condo will appeal
(o you. Also included,
deeded garage, parking
& a swimming pool
$139,900. Mary Ann

plan of this house, Including
guides to estimating costs and
financing, send U to House of the
Week, P.O. Box 1562, New York,
N.Y. 10116-1562. Be sure to Include
the plan number.
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READING Bring
Back the Sparkle!
And you will have
made
a
Smart
Investment! Lovely
4bdrm, l.Sba, Ige Cape,
hdwd firs, fp, gar &
great yard! $229,900.
Marsha Weiss x226.

NORTH READING
Own lor lesa than
paying renll Bright
and Cheery, corner
2bdrm condo with a/c,
porch, tennis, pool &
more! $87,900. Men
Michaels x240.
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READING
|mt
Listed! Jbdrm Ranch.
Bright sunny family rm,
2 level deck, beautiful
yd, inground pool meant
for summer fun, 2 firepl
& hdwd firs. $229,900.
Barbara Scat! x231.

Realtor Associates

»e-o-e-o

Lynne Adreani Joyce Carter
Mary Salvucci

BEYOND THE COVERED FRONT PORCH, a compact foyer introduces $»e living room to the left, which, in turn, leads to the dining area, which is open to the
kitchen. A door in the dining room opens to a screened porch, which connects the
home with the two-car garage A utility room and a pantry closet are just off the
kitchen, and a door in the utility room leads to the rear patio. The three bedrooms are along a long hallway, which ends at the master suite. The two secondary bedrooms share a compartmentalized hall hath.

RF/*MKK

OmfdJ The Real Estate Leaders...
Call us and Compare!

BEDROOM
11*0113-4

SCR POOCH

Rf/AAt*.

100 Main St., Reading

Marsha Weiss
(Its, GRI

<rrotN

I (978) 658-HP), for a FREE Market Analysis
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Thinking of selling? Call West Real Estate

RE/MAX Top Achievers, Inc.

The secondary bedrooms
have ample closet space and
share a compartmentalized hall
G-80 Statistics
Design G-80 has a living
room, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms, two baths and
a utility room, totaling 1,773
square feet of living space. This
plan includes a daylight basement, crawlspace or slab foundation, and 2x4 exterior wall
framing. The screened porch
adds 246 square feet to the plan,
and the attached, two-car
garage covers 441 square feet.

rarr

This 4 room 2 bedroom ranch situated on over 11,000 sq ft of
land on a corner lot awaits your finishing touches. Close to
schools and minutes to shopping. Call today for details!

Jan I r.iius
CRS, GRI

Meg Michaels
CRS. GRI

R6*t1KK

Dottye Vaccaro
CRS, GRI

Barbara Scott CRB,
GRI

Rt^MpX

Cheryl Welntrob
GRI

rsWIRK

R^MPX

Cartona LUback
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I
. Desirable 3,850± sq. ft. professional building, situated on a well-traveled
I "street, close to T, 195/193. Attractive lobby, natural woodwork, 15 car parking.
I HUSH
Business/commercial zoning. Ideal for owner/occupant.

CALL MICHAEL @ 7&\-9U-\9l7

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY2-5 PM
In the tradition of Harold Parker and Forest Park Estates, this
New Habitech Community is situated on a prime site nestled
between the Thompson Country Club and Swan Pond in North
Reading. These choice parcels offer the most exciting opportunity
for today's custom home buyer!
Starting at $489,900

OPEX HOUSE THURS. TO MOM 12-4 /'A!
56 UNITS OF Quality, Carefree Living. Planned Adult Community for 55 & over.

[TOWNHOUSE, GARDEN STYLE & CARRIAGE HOUSE UNiT$
• 2/3 Bedrooms
* Cedar Siding

*V

LeBlanc Realty

READING
$349,900
,3 bedrm, w/in-law, custom built, 3 baths, 2 car
gar, 2 fireplaces, deck,
dead end street, 1/2 acre.

READING
$199,900
6 room side entrance
Colonial, 2 baths, garage,
new vinyl siding. 1/4 acre
lot, quiet neighborhood
near center. Needs TLC.

1143 Saratoga St.
East Boston, MA 02128

(617)56^-2021
(781) 593*5334

Conveniently locatri olf I 57 Main Street |Ric 281 North KcaJinft * Jusi minutes 10 Rtc. 93, 95,495

III H.ll I $

FERN^OTT ESTATES

M^

Magnificent amenities throughout. 4,000 s.f. Col. nearing completion on lovely
4.5 acre lot in fashionable Golf Course neighborhood. Located on Topsficld.
Middleton, Danvers line.
$649,000
PROPERTY ID HME6490.
.
_^__

Dreamy kits, exquisite fp famrms, hw & ct floors, mbr suites 8c more in
new 61 lot neighborhood. Many plans and lots avail, from $359,900
Directions: Rt. 93 to Rt. 125 to Andover St. to Florenu Dr.

247 Main Street, North Reading

SPINDLER& O'NEIL978'664"1094 '

.

c )PI:N I i( n si si xi)\ \ i i p.\ i

OPEN HOUSE SAP. & SUN. 1-4 P\\

C^^1)^!

• Gas Fireplace
• Attached Garage

$179,900 to $229,900

From Rte. 128, take Haverhill Sr. to the Town Centre, right on Rtc. 62 to
Maclntyre Crossing

ANDOVER

• 2 Baths
• Air Conditioning

781 944 2100
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Each office is independently owned and operated

'Toll Free 1-800-522-5344
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27 WING RD. purchased by Eileen and Robert Mcmahon from
William and Barbara Tufts for $285,000.

Real Estate Transfers
Filing Date at Registry of Deeds:
4/28/98 - 5/1/98

- NORTH READING -

- BURLINGTON -

11 CARRIAGE WAY purchased by Angelo and Pamela Disanto
from Habitech Inc. for $366,580.
7 CREST WOOD DR. purchased by Carol and Ricky Muldoon from
Wilfred and Joanne Zeolie for $350,000
159 ELM ST. purchased by Gerald and Cynthia Chase from Robert
Paulson for $159,000.
4 FOX RUN LN. purchased by Jonathan and Vicki Desimone from
Leonard Caruso,3rd, Tr for LJ RT for $429,045
222 HAVER HILL ST purchased by Nancy Fenton from Janis
Roberts for $170,000.
11 MEMORY LN. purchased by Wilfred and Joanne Zeolie from
Edward and Mary Rowe for $441,500.
44 MID IRON DRIVE U:21 purchased by William and Barbara
Tufts from Beverly Murdock for $260,000.
10 STEVENS RD. purchased by Mark Hall, Tr. for Stevens Rd RT
from Paul Farnsworth for $63,000.
19 WADSWORTH RD purchased by Daniel and Laura Rosengarten
from Contemporary Bldrs. Inc. for $215,000.
NO STREET GIVEN purchased by Darrin Grava from richard
Grava, Tr. for Thomson Club cond. for $215,000.

Median Price: $201,500

Median Price: $191,00
48 BEDFORD ST. purchased by Randy and Grace Burke from
Roberta Mckenna for $215,000.
10 BIRCHCREST ST. purchased by Lee Stern and Steven Chao
from Louise Morreale for $255,000.
8fi CENTER ST. purchased by Michael and Jennifer Baxter from
William and Gloria Johnson for $2:12,000.
13 CRESTHAVEN DR. purchased by Tindaro and Laurie Bonanno
from Alan and Ana Fulcher for $193,700.
17 DOROTHY RD. purchased by Michael Campagna and Tara
Laramee from David Batchelder for $230,000.
14 HALLMARK GDNS U-3 purchased by Erik Crosby from
Edmond Frisch, Tr. for 14-3 Hallmark Gdns. RT for $8».000.
1 LEDGEWOOD DR. purchsed by David and Marie Murray from
Virginia Bradley for $171,000.
24 LEDGEWOOD DR. purchased by Dror and Smadar Oved from
Bro and Su Yun Huang for $14C,000.
3 MAKECHNIE RD. purchased by R.and S. Kulenthirarajan from
David Riach, Tr for Davan RT for $275,000.
62 MULLER RD. purchased by Erick and Melanie Donker from
Antoinette Coward for $159,500.

Malcolm and Nellie Wilson for $270,000.
14 DUCK RD, purchased by Anthony and Laurie Clemente from
Byron Green for 363,000.
255 GROVE ST. purchased by Kelin Whipple and Darla Smutka
•
from Neil and Kathryn Adams for $233,500.
;
i JOHNSQN OR, purchased by Mehdi Kehtmanesh from Paul and
Kathleen Blackman for $315,000.
1115 MAIN ST. purchased by Theresa Fallon from Sandra Driscoll- •",
asheyfor $175,000.
680 PEARL ST purchased by Steven and Jacqueline Nazzaro from
Scott Garrity for $185,000.
105 SALEM ST. purchased by Gary and Natalie Baker from
Charlene Bazarian ffor $225,000.
48 SHERWOOD RD purchased by Michael and Ellen terry from
Joseph Hughes for $354,000.
1 SUMMIT PR U;1S1 purchased by Eleanor Melchionda from Jane •
Sansone for $125,000.
59-88 WILLOW ST purchased by Elizabeth Soccorsso and Steven
Mccoy from John and Linda Vanbruskirrk for $206,000.

- STONEHAM -

Median Price: $180,000.
£
1? CRYSTAL DR. purchased by Karl and Paatricia Vonklock from
James and Nicolene Diodati for $382,500
12 DEAN ST- purchased by Seean and Cathy Cann from Norma ■
- READING Leahy for $175,850.
Median Price: $215,000
1 ELWQOD AVE purchased by Ann Mariani and Richard Morris
-LYNNFIELD from George Allen Jr., Tr for Wildwood RT for $269,467.
14 BEAR HILL RD. purchased by Sean and Karen Kenney from
Median Price: $200,000
Constance Johnson for $188,000.
3 ELWQOD AVE purchased by Daniel and Michelle Burns from Hope
J MURPHY WAY purchased by Michael and Yelena Bronshvayg
Zahos for $242,000.
25 CANTERBURY PR purchased by Timothy and Marion Murphy
from Conte MW 2 RT for $510,000.
from Angelo and Pamela Disanto for $224,000.
25 EVERETT ST- purchased by Robert Willard and Joanne Geggis
1100-1200 SALEM ST U:92 purchased by Charles and Joan Sylvester
29 CANTERBURY DR. purchased by Gary Dentremont and Nicole from Joseph Ciccariello for $215,000.
from Julianne Bruneau for $103,700.
22 HANFORD RD purchased by Rhonda Barbato from Charles and
Miraglia from Joseph and Angela Chang for $166,000.
Louise Wallis for $272,000.
35 DEBORAH DR. purchased by Dominic and Lisa Tango from
20 LANDERS RD purchased by Vittoriio and Rosa Moccia from Paul
Dehetre
for $364,900.
Homeowner Q&A's
100
LEDGEWOOD
PR U:IIB purchased by Carol Keenan from Debra
Q: We will be installing a
Govostes
for
$94,900.
new sink in our bathroom that,
according to a plumber friend 542 MAIN ST purchased by Wilvir and Steve St. Hilaire from Boston '
of mine, will need to be vented Regional Med. ffor $188,000.
with a new vent line. We've 23 MYOPIA PPt purchased by Kimberly Kearns from Lorraine
both sized up the situation and Previte for $115,000.
agree that running the new line
- TEWKSBURY Jj
through the existing walls will
Median Price: $144,000
be a very difficult job entailing
MELROSE $224,900
161 ARKANSAS RD purchased by Robert Svendsen Jr. and Christina
major
demolition
and
Mazzola from Daniel and Marie Castro for $165,000.
reconstruction. Is there any
70 BRIAN A LEE OR. purchased by Ramak and Wendy Makooi
alternative to venting the sink
from
James Andella for $223,450.
.,;-.
without this major construction
55 DONNA PR purchased by Charles and Sharon Fisher from Peter
project?
and Joanne Graziano for $185,900.
A: You may be able to use a
52 EAGLE PR U:4l purchased by Harry and Cynthia Mulno from
ventless, or antisiphoning,
valve. This valve opens autoEagles Point Dev. Corp. for $139,900.
matically to admit air, which
80 EAST ST. purchased by Patricia Zackular from George and
prevents water from being
Patricia Zackkular for $21,000.
siphoned from the trap, then
closes to block the escape of
- WAKEFIELD sewer gas.
The valve installs behind the
Median Price: $182,500
trap
and
solvent-welds
to
11/25
ADELE
OR.
purchased
by Robert and Maria Petrola from Peter
Wonderful updated Bungalow In Brown's Pond Neighborhood)
Totally renovaled 4 bedroom Mansard Victorian. Features fabinches
diameter
plastic
pipe.
It
Hardwood
floors,
natural
woodwork,
underground
sprinklers,
May
and
Eileen
Shannon
for
$266,000.
ulous kitchen, first floor family room plus 3 room au pair.
one car garage and three season Sunroom. Don't Miss Out!
can be joined to the same
Commuter's delight, walk to train and town. Cxill Today!
Transfers to S-17
diameter metal pipe if its
WE PROVIDE YOV WITH
solvent-weld adapter is disEXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE • EXCEPTIONAL SERVICES EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS
carded. Although the valve
• CALL FOR FREE PRE-QUAJJFJCATION
http://www.hunneman.com
■d%.j
a #% s> ^«*%.f\«f% meets national plumbing code
1
requirements, it may not meet
•WE WILL FINANCE ALL LOANS AT
local standards. Check before
you install it. '
COMPETITIVE RATES (A,B,C,D)

HUNNEMAN C0LDWELL BANKER
214 Main St., Stoneham

Newly Listed!

Just Listed!

Peabody $174,900

MAKING REAL ESTATE REAL EASY.' '

• 781-438-7600

APPLY OVER THE PHONE; QUICK LOAN APPROVAL
Starting with as Little as 3% Down
We specialize in less than perfect credit!!!
• Cashout refinance, debt consolidation
• No income verification programs

• Fast closings

MA Broker Lie. *MB 1405

FIDELITY HOME MORTGAGE
Florence Street, Maiden, MA 02148

781-388-3799

NO. READING - GREENBRIAR ESTATES
OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY, 5/31 • 2-4 P.M.

QLEffiQQR EQQL. 1IEMMS CQLJBIS & CjJJE HOUSE
Desirable Greenbriar Estates. The 1st fir consists of open livinqrm & diningrm,
kitchen, one bdrm & screened patio, in pristine condition. Low condo fees
include heat, hot water, gas, central vacuum & on duty manager. $79,900
Directions: Rte. 28 to Greenbriar Estates (104 Greenbriar Dr., Bldg. #2)
CALL FRAN AT HERITAGE REALTY

»(978) 774-5643

Don't settle for just any lender...

Settle in with Eastern Bank
The Area's Leading Mortgage Lender
Call us today for
• Personalized Service
• Quick Pre-Approval
• Closing in as little as 7 days

• Low Rates

1-888-4EB-MTGS
(1-888-432-6847)

/

Eastern Bank

As different as a bank can be.
IHIHousing Lender t£>

MIDDLESEX EAST & MIDDLESEX EAST UPDATE oppeoring .n Daily Tints - Chronicle (Rcod.ng. Woburn. WirwhtSltf, Burlington. Wokeiwld).
Lynnduld Villager, No ftoodmg Transcript, Wilmington & Towksbury Town Crier. Sionuham Independent
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9 INGALLS ST purchased by Michael and Mary Gonneman from
Sean and Karen Kenney for $169,000.
22 KILBY ST purchased by Paul J. Meaney Jr. from Virginia
Duffett for $64,000.
MAYFLOWER RD L16 purchased by Thomas, Clair and Mark
Swymer from Charles Mcleman for $75,000.
MAYFLOWER RD Ll7 purchased by Thomas Claire and Mark
Swymer from Charles Mcleman for $75,000.
14 NEWBRIDGE AVE purchased by Timothy Castine from Peter
Castine for $71,320
OLD FARM RD L15 purchased by Laurel Buttaro from Farm Est
LLC for $140,000.
6 PILGRIM RD. purchased by Lee Minghella from Michael and
Judith Minghella for $150,000.
341 PLACE LN U:341 purchased by Jacqueline Conway from
Guy Giardina Jr. for $123,900.

- WOBURN-

Transfers From s-16
21 ATWOOD ST purchased by Minib Wober from Kevin and Sandra
Burke for $192,000.
12 AVON ST. purchased by Charles and Mary Holden from
Elizabeth Socccorso for $184,900.
53 BENNETT ST U:53 purchased by Eric and Amy Jellison from
Henry Ferrara for $182,500.
7 COWDRY I.N. purchased by Kenneth Cymbal and Cheryl Lema
from Diana and Frank roberts for $390,000.
GARDEN LN L 1QA purchased by Patrick Devaney from Robert
Surette Jr. for $140,000.
6 LONGBOW RD purchased by richardd and Cenzia Guerriero
from Josepyy and Barbara Rossetti for $287,900.
31 MITCHELL I.N purchased by Thomas and David Oleary from
Albert Golini for$230.000.

- WILMINGTON Median Price; $170,000
47 MARION ST purchased by Sharon Hampshire from Ramak and
Wendy Makooi for $152,500.
93 SALEM ST purchased by Richard and Kristen Eagleston from
Deborah Whitehair for $180,000.
2 SERQNOA LN. purchased by Joseph and Paula Mirabella from
Paul Butt Bldr. for $349,900.
496 SHAWSHEEN AVE. purchased by Ralph Newhousee from
Warren and Althea Johnson for $320,000.

Median Price: $166,000
4 ALBERT ST. purchased by Louis Castro from David Sicard for
$172,000.

201 BEDFORD RD Ul purchased by Daniel and Anna Bono from
Ronald and Bridie Giejzer for $184,000.
35 CONN ST. purchased by David Suled and Nancy Mcgoldrick for
$74,000.
10 EDGEHILL RD purchased by Daniel and Mary Arrendondo
from R and S Kulenthirarajan for $165,000.
9 FISHER TERR, purchased by Jeffrey Buckridge and Kristine
Matthews from Todd and Kara Martyny for $183,000.
2 GLENWOOD ST purchased by Paul Rocheville and Noreen Deleo
from H and G Katsikis for $176,000.

1

Stop by,
We have the
OPEN HOUSE

WINCHESTER Median Price: $203,000
256 CROSS ST. purchased by Francis Aldred and Dionne Rossi
from Edwary Falls and Rebecca Hull-Falls for $253,750
37 FELLS RD purchased by Jillian Aylward from W. Chadwick and
Regina Maurer, Jr. for $366,500.
132 FOREST ST purchased by Lawrence and Rebecca Stratton
from Richard Wyman for $385,000.
20 HILLCREST PKWV purchsed by John and Marie Dacey, Jr.
from Scott Putney and Susan Lawyer for $664,500.
7 KENDALL ST purchased by James and Katherine Mcclure from
R. Stephen Downs for $$351,000.
11 MADISON AVE purchased by Dennison and Jenifer Trevett
fromBradley and Vera Hillsabeck for $414,000
47 MYRTLE TER purchased by Timothy and Carol Woolston from
Collete and Thomas Chilton for $377,500
192 MYSTIC VALLEY PKWV. purchased by Joseph and Jeanne
R«Sid from J.Hyatt and Andree Wight, 3rd for $483,000.
69 SARGENT RD purchased by rivert and sheryl Stein from Neil
Mitchell for $385,000.
21 STOWELL RD purchased by Christopher and Maryann Putman
from Marc and Caroline Bohn for $420,000.
r.'..

Accent your home

Here's a fun and easy painting project. With a few inexpensive materials, you can customize a clay pot or a mailbox
to accent your home or create a
unique gift to give for a housewarming, wedding, holiday or
any other occasion.
• A new 21 page, full-color
guidebook called, "Pots and
Mailboxes" will show you how
it's done. It comes with step-bystep directions, a big pull-out
pattern sheet, a color conversion chart and tips and techniques for 27 different projects
featuring 11 different designs.
Almost any clay pot or mailbox can be painted, although
standard metal mailboxes were
used in these designs. Both pots
and mailboxes are available at
most hardware stores and home
tenters. Other materials include
acrylic paints, primer, stencils
and brushes. And if you plan to
give your pot or mailbox as a
gift, you may wish to fill it with
gourmet goodies, champagne or
dther appropriate gifts.
Whichever design you choose,
the steps are always the same:
apply a coat of primer, transfer
the pattern and paint the
design. In addition to "Outdoor
ffth" (shown here), designs
iijelude "A Sunny Day", "The
Christmas Season", "Elegant
ftoses", "The Halloween Season"
and six others. The "Pots and
Mailboxes" guidebook, No.
P8B32, is $9.95. Fifteen more fun
and easy painting projects can
bft found in a full-color, 35 - page
guidebook called "Painted
Country Birdhouses," No. P9191,
for $11.95. Prices include
postage and handling. Please
allow 3 - 4 weeks for delivery
(for first class mail, add $1 per
item up to $3 maximum).
KTb order by mail, clip this
" tide and send it with a check
money order to U-Bild

Features, P.O. Box 2383. Van
Nuys, CA 91409-2383. To order by
credit card, call toll-free 1-800828-2453. Please specify item
numbers.

Open House Sunday, May 31 • 2:00 10 4:00 PM
A luscious master suite with a cathedral ceiling,
glass sliders to a two tiered deck Si a master bath!
A first floor Florida Room and a lower level familyroom with built in wet bar. Walk to golf at the
Thomson Country Club. Rt 62 to 4 Judith Dr., No.
Reading. $309,900 • Reasonable offers considered.

Belvidcre Section, Lowell - This incredible 4 bedroom garrison with 1 1/2 baths overlooks the
Mcrrimac River. The view is beautiful. Located on
the Tcwksbury/I.owell line in the Belvidcre section reap the benefits of low taxes and the house is only
10 yrs. young and ready for occupancy! $199,900.

READING - Lazy days in your screened porch!
They can all be lazy - this home is new from the
studs! Klegant foyer, country style kitchen, MKR
w/cathedral ceilings & generous closets! Walk to
school!
$224,900.

2ND KITCHEN

NEW LISTING

Your Friend,
Your Neighbor,
Your Realtor

NORTH READING - There's plenty of room for
all! The lower level is completely finished with a
kitchen, familyroom, bath & enclosed patio.
Practice on your putting green or just enjoy the outdoors. A must see for anyone in the $240's range!

READING - Executive Style Neighborhood. X
Room multi-level with room for everyone! Lower
level features a family room, fireplace, bedroom &
kitchen - all on 1/2 acre.
$309,900

"Our Tradition of Excellence Continues..." Since 1% i

FITZGERALD & ASSOCIATES Real Estate
"THE COLONNADE"

GARLSSN*

28 M m Wl

° "

978-664-4709 e-mail scillaC^ tiac.net

(781) 942-1500

REAL ESTATE Jft

neSL

!^ "^m

(978) 664-4804

55 Haven St., Reading, MA 01867

Serving Buyers ox Sellers in Reading, North Reading, LynnfieUL Stotwbanu Wakefield* Wilmington
READING

READING

READING

READING - THE DAMON HOUSE - Reading's
newest condominium offering. Just 1 garden style unit left in this totally renovated
historic building. 4 Rms, 2 Brs, wood floors,
huge yard and deeded parking. $179,900.

READING - New England charm at its best!
This Antique 14 Room Colonial offers lovely double parlor, entertainment sized dining room, light & bright large heated sunroom, finished 3rd floor for au pair or
home office and more. 1 acre lot. $399,900.

READING - With a perfect blend of old and
new, this gracious 9+ room colonial has it
all! 4 Bedrooms (including a 20x40' master
suite), two staircases, music room, 2-1/2
baths A heated oversized garage. $359,900

NORTH READING

GLOUCESTER

WAKEFIELD

NORTH READING - 5.H. Sunday 12:30-2:30
Location, quality & great condition describe
this 7 rm, 3 bedrm Split Entry home. IIW
firs throughout, 2 new Fireplaces, C/A, 2 car
garage, inground pool. All this on private 1
acre lot
$312,900. 30 Tower Hill Road

GLOUCESTER - Direct frontage on Ipswich
Bay. Oceanfront setting affords fabulous
views to New Hampshire & Maine from this
c. 1860s 4 BR colonial with 3/4 acre lot.
Enjoy swimming, boating St fishing - near
Plum Cove Beach.
$449,900

WAKEFIELD - This c. 1850 Antique boasts
exceptional period renovations. Presently
used as professional space, this 11 Rm residence can be easily converted to a single.
Grand foyer, library, carriage house & more.
Call for private showing today.
$449,900
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Janet Allen
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READING

— NEWLISTING —

— NEWLISTING —

Showings begin this weekend. Spacious 7+ RM,
4BR, 1 1/2BA Hip Roof Col
In desirable location near
schools, town & train.
Grand 13x13 foyer, beau,
cherry kit, front & back
staircases. Open House
Sun. 5/31,1-2:30.47
Bancroft Ave. $259,900.

Magnificent lot enhances
this most charming 7RM,
3BR, 1 1/2BA Col. Gorg.
HW firs, beau, mantled FP,
2 staircases, nat. WW, bitins in DR, LR & den. Geat
closets. Tour this classic
home at the Open House
Sun. 5/31,1-3 PM. 100
Franklin St. $279,900.

ARLINGTON

WAKEFIELD

— NEWLY LISTED—

— NEWLY LISTED —
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1A lot of house for the
I money. On Lexington/Win1 Chester line, this 4-yr-old
j 7 + RM, 3BR, 2 1/2BA Col
1 has it all. Gorg. white kit
1 opens to FR w/marble FP,
1 HW firs, C/A, fin'd base1 ment & more. Call us today
1 and arrange to view this
1 lovely home. $309,900.

So much has already been
done to this 6-9RM N. E.
Colonial. Newer roof,
siding, furnace, hot water
& elec. All great-sized
rooms, wood firs, nice
staircase, and good-sized
lot. Your redecorating will
really make this one shine.
$189,900.

Attention, Sellers! It can't last forever... If you're thinking of selling,
don't miss the boat — call us NOW before the market sails away!
READING
— UNIQUE—
A unique and superb
opportunity exists in this
4RM, 2BR Townhouse
Condo. In charming 2-unit
building, you'll love the Irg
kit, HW firs, walk-up attic,
full bsmt, and parking
i area. 'A hop, skip and a
jump' to town & train,
ideal for busy commuter.
$127,000.

• L € C A L—
ING? ANNOUNCE YOUR UPCOMING LOCAL EVENT

NAZZAKO AT 9HH-6300 WITH THE VETAILSl

3-level Colonial in highly visible area,
ideal for professionals, restaurant, or
YOUR business. Use it all or let
income help pay the bills. $229,900.

On busy Main Street, this property is
ideal for doctor's office, law firm, RE
office, etc. Good space, nice charm,
great rental potential. $ 199,900.

In North Reading,
(978) 664-5857

_J

.

:

This certificate entitles you to a complimentary evaluation of residential property by a
Colonial Manor Realty agent. Simply return this certificate or call for an appointment.
Name
Address
Telephone

c

lVe are professionals in borne sales.

IF VOUH MOfMTY IS CUMtENTlY LBTID WTTH A *EAl ESTATE MOKtl, PLEASE DtSREOAUD THIS OFFER

127 Franklin Street, Reading MA 01867 • (781) 944-6300 □ 133 Park Street, North Reading MA 01864 • (978) 664-5857

Local High School Graduation Dates
Andover
Monday. June Sth
Lynnfield
Sunday. June IHth
North Andover.
Friday. June 5th
Friday. June 5th
North Reading.
Sunday. June 1th
Reading
Friday. June 5th
Stoneham
Friday. June 5th
Tewksbury
^Sunday. June IHth
Wakefield
Sunday. June 1th
Wilmington
_ Sunday. June 1th
Woburn

GET TO KNOW

Colonial Manor
REALTY

"kV*
•

A\oy 19 - 30. 8 PfA
North "Regional Theater Workshop
presents "Once Upon a Mattress"
(based on ' The "Princess o\ the Pea") at
the Wilmington High School Auditorium.
Rte 61 $15/Adults. $1Z/Seniors. $10/
Students 6\ Children (includes $1 service
charge). Call (918) 66H-39H9 for info.

TEWKSBURY- COMMERCIAL

In Reading,
(781) 944-6300

WANT EVERYONE TO KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENOR PRODUCTION HEKE — FREE. CALL KICK.

READING - COMMERCIAL

NORTH SHORE
MUSIC THEATRE

Check here for upcoming productions.
For details, call

(918) 9ZZ-8500.

To knoyv fAichele is to love her.
Always warm and friendly.
Michele's many customers and
clients come in as home buyers
or sellers but leave as friends.
With a terrific sense of humor,
she is able to provide her buyers
and sellers with the professional
and knowledgeable service they
need ... yet with a "fun" flair,
allowing an otherwise (potentially) stressful situation to be
more enjoyable. She loves what
she does — let her do it for you/

=&X
/

